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It may not be an exaggeration to term the 2 r ' century as an epoch of information 
order. It is an information age in a special sense. Its driving force is Information 
Technology (IT), its societal impact is pervasive, and the speed and nature of changes it 
has brought about are revolutionary, hence the connotation Information Revolution. 
IT has made knowledge and information much more of a power than ever before. 
For information has become available not only in far ^eater volumes, it has become 
much easier to store, retrieve and process. It has become instantly accessible. The 
electronic media has made its mass dissemination a fact of daily life. It has also 
empowered the transnational corporations (TNCs) to become its gatekeepers by 
controlling and centralizing it. Thus, whereas free flow of information is the lifeblood of 
democracy, it has become too valuable a resource to be left free. Both government and 
private corporations are equally eager to control it. And both are doing it in the name of 
the common man who is being increasingly reduced to the status of a helpless spectator, 
manipulated at times by the state and at others by vested private interests. But the 
situation becomes most worrisome when the state and the private interests join hands to 
use information as an instrument of exploitation, domination and control. This situation 
prevails primarily in the industrially advanced states, as the developing countries just do 
not have the resources to become major players in this field. 
Indeed free flow of information is a basic democratic value, however, the content 
of international communication flow has been excluded as a legitimate subject of 
discussion and for the citizen, the content of communications is of the essence. 
The information revolution has moved much faster and in material terms, 
impacted society over a larger area than the industrial revolution. Though the experts 
believe that the Information Revolution is still in its infancy, yet it pervades every aspect 
of a citizens life in the industrialized countries. IT has come to occupy the position of 
central nervous system. If computers are shut for a few moments the financial markets 
will collapse, communication systems come to a grinding halt and factories nm amok. 
Industrial technology was essentially sectoral while IT operates across the board. It is 
entirely universal in its application. It may therefore be templing to hypothise that IT will 
be most powerful force shaping the future of mankind. 
In the light of these observations it may be useful to compare the impact of the 
industrial revolution with that of its information counterpart. The former introduced 
radical discontinuities in the lives of the people. It uprooted millions from their 
agricultural moorings, subjecting them to the rigorous discipline of factory life, created 
armies of sweat labor living under inhuman conditions and caused widespread misery and 
squalor. But it also produced enduring response to these problems. Factory legislation, 
trade unionism, increased food production; public health care, mass literacy, and 
industrial housing greatly mitigated the hardship of industrialization and significantly 
improved the workers quality of life. The birth of various savings and insurance schemes 
generated the pool of capital for the rapid growth of industry. In due course, followed the 
rise of democracy and the welfare state to neutralize the challenge of communism. This-
was the golden era of capitalism, characterized by youthful vigor and progressive 
tendencies. The cumulative impact of these changes was the emergence of entirely new 
society, based on radically altered production relations, a different social ethos and novel 
political structure. 
The political and industrial impact of the information revolution is decidedly 
more limited. Its main contours have already become quite discemable. As an enabler par 
excellence, it has greatly accelerated the metabolism of the economy and improved 
organizational efficiency. Its genius for centralization has enabled mega-corporations to 
effectively control and guide the operations of their fields, units located across the globe, 
and outsource production and data processing to low ways economies. Computerized 
management information system has made middle management redundant, and the 
transference of skills to the computers has laid to'the deskilling of the workers. This has 
resulted in massive jobs losses in the industrialized countries, thus creating social unrest 
and placing a heavy burden on their social security system. It has also facilitated the rise 
of gigantic with unprecedented financial and political clout. With its mantras of 
privatization, deregulation, and liberalization even the welfare activities of the state are 
being progressively privatized. It has commoditized culture, entertainment and leisure, 
and turned advertising into a major influence in the lives of the citizens. 
A significant aspect of this research work penains to an understanding of the 
extent to which the Information Revolution is really a revolutionary force, and the nature 
of the institutional structures it is creating to meet the challenges posed by its colossal, 
impact. 
The proponents of IT revolution, in their eagerness to emphasize its revolutionary 
character, claim that it marks a clear departure with the past. Daniel Bell argues that the 
large-scale replacement of blue-collar factory labor by the white-collar workforce means 
that industrialism is dead. This contention seems plausible in view of the emasculation of 
industrial labor and the trade unions. Second, the disintegration of the Soviet Union has 
led some advocates like Francis Fukuyama to announce with great fanfare that now 
history is dead, as serious social conflicts have been resolved and there will be steady 
workers, the conflict between labor and capital will lose its basis. Third, the likes of 
Alvin Toffler tell us that computers have produced an information society where dull and 
routinized work will disappear, millions of new jobs will be created, people will have lot 
leisure, new forms of entertainment will become available at the flick of a button, and all 
dreams will materialize. 
The pertinent issue to be understood is that the like Industrial Revolution that 
created the entirely new set of institutions and structures to meet the numerous problems 
and challenges posed by it, with the Information Revolution can work such bold 
innovation, in the field of social and political restructuring, whereas post-industrial 
society has shown a great capacity for scientific and technological invention, it has 
remained highly conservative in the area of political and institutional change. Despite its 
tremendous impact in various fields, it has unfolded itself within the shell of the existing 
institutions created in the nineteenth century. 
Although IT has emerged as one of the most powerful instruments shaping post-
industrial society, it is largely an offshoot of the neo-liberal economy propelled by 
capitalism. The prime mover of this instrument is the American military industrial 
complex where most of the path breaking inventions of IT financed by the American 
defense establishment is shaped while the US corporations propel their commercial 
exploitation. And the neo-liberal economy is very much an outgrowth of the American 
in 
MNCs drive for acquisition, expansion and domination, and for the globalization of the 
economy. 
In this backdrop, the exercise will examine and test the argument that it was the 
competitive market capitalism that provided the base for liberal democracy. The new 
political class, the bourgeoisie, created institutions such as newspapers, publishing 
houses, universities, and the like, which provided open for public opinion received boost 
are results of this development. This environment fostered a public sphere that had 
autonomy of its own, and like the free market was open to all. But the development of 
capitalist economy towards monopoly capitalism narrowed the space of the free market 
as also that of the public sphere—the space for a rational and the very forces that had 
brought it into existence destroyed universalistic politics distinct from both the economy 
and the state. 
In the aforementioned background the present study aims at comprehending the 
responses of parliamentary democracy in Kuwait and India to the challenges posed by the 
forces of Information Technology (IT) revolution in order to make a comparison of the 
two entities—Kuwait and India—located in the Asian Continent but differing 
substantially in terms of geographical size, economic resources and political set up. 
Despite these differences what is common in both the societies is their social 
complexities, pluralism and parliamentary democracy although the nomenclature of their 
political structures differ in the two countries. 
Kuwait and India may conveniently be regarded as representatives of Asian 
societies in particular and the Third World in general as far as experiments in democracy 
and information technology are concerned. Both the societies are beset with the problem 
of grappling with the forces of information revolution vis-a-vis their indigenous socio-
cultural values. A study of this sort will be significant not only from the point of view of 
understanding the emergent responses of the socio-political institutions to the challenges 
of information revolution in the third world countries but also help in assessing the future 
course that events in the third worid are likely to unfold as a result thereof. 
The study divided into five-chapter including conclusion has been descriptive and 
analytical in nature. The study is based on data combined in books, articles and 
government policies on the nature and status of information technology and the changing 
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dynamics of political and bureaucratic institutions in the third world countries especially 
Kuwait and India. The empirical data about Kuwait and India were gathered from various 
sources that included documentary analysis of reports, studies, and other documents. The 
documents were either gathered directly from the institutions or from official Web sites 
of the related bodies. The information about Kuwait and India was mainly taken from 
official Web sites of related agencies in both countries. 
Chapter I of the thesis entitled "Profile of New Infowiation Order" deals with the 
massive and substantive changes in the world economic, political, social and 
technological foundations in Kuwait and India. The new computer and information 
technologies (ICT) are reshaping the ways in which people live, work and interact with 
each other. They permeate through all facets of work and life. Electronic superhighways 
of broadband fiber optic cables and satellite channels have created high-speed digital 
communication networks that provide government, business and home users interactive 
and instantaneous access to services, products and information within countries and 
across borders more particularly in India and Kuwait at fractions of past communication 
costs. 
Chapter II entitled "E-Commerce: Technological Developments and Challenges" 
brought out the changing nature of The Internet, World Wide Web, and related 
information technologies, originally developed in Western countries, have rapidly spread 
to Kuwait and India. Many of these technologies facilitate and mediate interpersonal 
communication, an activity whose modes and means bind closely to cultural values. This 
section provides a theoretical integration of a framework for culture values together with 
a model for understanding privacy and related issues that arise when personal information 
is shared or exchanged using information technology. The resulting hybrid framework 
can help understand and predict individuals' culturally linked reactions to various 
communication-related IT applications (e.g. e-conimerce sites) in diverse cultural 
contexts. 
Chapter III of the thesis entitled "Government to E-Govemment: Democracy and 
IT Revolution" first considers the traditional form of government before identifying the 
opportunities that e-government has the potential to bring." Next, the chapter discusses a 
number of barriers associated with the initiation of the e-govemment implementation 
process. Finally the chapter deals with what good e-govemment is likely to look like - for 
both the citizen and. the government itself. This incorporates notions of government 
transformation, as well as a citizen-centric e-govemment policy in Kuwait and India and 
the strategic transformation process that leads to e-govemment. 
Chapter IV entitled "Information Technology and Administration: Emerging 
Dynamics in India and Kuwait" postulates the advent of e-goverament signals an 
administrative and developmental revolution in terms of governmental work in India and 
Kuwait. It links technology with govemmental systems, duties and responsibilities 
through clear, distinct strategies and policies that take into consideration the constant 
changes in information technology. Over the years, ministries and government entities in 
India and Kuwait have implemented projects that have improved certain services 
substantially. Hence automating manual processes in order to decrease time and effort 
when delivering the service by using different (IT) equipment available at the time. 
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CHAPTER I 
PROFILE OF THE NEW INFORMATION ORDER 
Information Technology (IT) has made knowledge and information much more of 
a power than ever before. For information has become available not only in far greater 
volumes, it has become much easier to store, retrieve, and process. It has become 
instantly accessible. The electronic media has made jjnnass dissemination a fact of daily 
life. It has also empowered the Transnational Corporations (TNCs) to become its 
gatekeepers by controlling and centralizing it. It may not be an exaggeration to term the 
2 r ' century as epoch of information order. It is an information age in a special sense. Its 
driving force is Information Technology (IT), its societal impact is pervasive, and the 
speed and nature of changes it has bought about are revolutionary, hence the connotation 
Information Revolution. Thus, whereas free flow of information is the lifeblood of 
democracy, it has become too valuable a resource to be left free. The good governance 
should concern itself to human-de^lopment, economy, and performance orientation, 
empowerment of people, Wlhocracy,^  technocracy, cultural specificity and women-
oriented structures. The onus rests on public administration to reconcile and direct the 
advances in science and technology, benefits from information technology, 
computerization and automation to speed up human development.' Both government and 
private corporations are equally eager to control it. And both are doing it in the name of 
the common man who is being increasingly reduced to the status of a helpless spectator, 
manipulated at times by the state and at others by vested private interests/joiiyhands to 
use information as an instrument of exploitation, domination and control. This situation 
prevails in the industrially advanced states, as the developing countries just do not have 
the resources to become major player in this field. Good governance for next century 
calls for rethinking, reorienting and refocusing on priorities, goals and strategies of the 
state. The growing expansion of state activities increased bureaucratization rebuffed (.in 
public resentment and hostility. Unless the administrative system is geared to keep pace 
' Ali. Sotll and Anita Rao. 2000. 'Reinventing Public Administration tor 21" Century". Indian Journal of 
Public Administration, Vol. XLVI, No.2, p. 188. 
with cultural transformation, social discontent, alienation and violence may ultimately 
lead to the breakdown of the social fabric." Thus good governance is value laden and 
these values are public interest, public welfare, public goods and public service. The 
machinery of government, which devoted to these values, is considered as good 
governance.^ 
Indeed free flow of information is basic democratic valud'however, the content of 
international communication flow has been excluded as a legitimate subject of discussion 
and for the citizen, the content of communication is of the essence. The Information 
Revolution has moved much faster and in material terms, impacted society over a larger 
area than the Industrial Revolution. Though the experts believe that the Information 
Revolution is still in its infancy, yet it pervades every aspect of a citizen's life in the 
industrialized countries. IT has come to occupy the position of central nervous system. If 
computers are shut for a few moments the financial markets will collapse, 
communication system come^ to a grinding halt, and factories run amok. Industrial 
revolution was essentially sectoral while IT operates across the board; it is entirely 
universal in its application. It may therefore, be tempting to hypothesize that IT will be 
^mos^owerful force shaping the future of mankind. Generally speaking research on the 
impact of computing on work life agrees that job performance improvejand the work 
environment is enhanced by the introduction of computers.'' 
The political and institutional impact of the Information Revolution is decidedly 
more limited. Its main contours have already become quite discernable. As an enabler par 
excellence, it has greatly accelerated the metabolism of the economy and improved 
organizational efficiency. Its genius for centralization has enabled mega corporations to 
effectively control and guide the operations of their field units located across the globe, 
and outsource production and data processing to low wage economies. Computers have 
made themselves felt among the grassroots governments. By the mid 1970s, at least 90 
per cent of cities and counties and all of the states were using computers in a systematic 
' Caiden. Gerard. \91\. Dynamics of Public Administration, New York. 
• Chitlangi, B.M. 1999. 'Good Governance: An Administrative Perpective". in Zenad, Bano (ed.). Decline 
cuid Fall of Indian Polity, New Delhi, p. 176. 
Jafee and Joseph, Froomkin. 1966. Technology and Jobs-Automation and Perspective. New York: 
Preaser. 
way.^  Computerized management information systems have made middle management 
redundant, and the transference of skills to the computer has led to the deskilling of the 
workers. Computer technology arrangement is a function of organizational history, 
management and politics.^ This has resulted in massive job losses in the industrialized 
countries, thus creating social unrest and placing a heavy burden on their social security 
systems. It has also facilitated the rise of gigantic TNCs with unprecedented financial and 
political clout with its mantras of privatization, deregulation and liberalization, even the 
welfare activities of the state are being progressively privatized. It has commoditized 
culture, entertainment and leisure, and turned advertising into a major influence in the 
lives of the citizen. 
The proponents of IT revolution, in their eagerness to emphasize its revolutionary 
character, claim that it marks a clear departure with the past. Daniel Bell argues that the 
large-scale replacement of blue-collar factor labor by the white-collar workforce means 
that industrialism is dead. This contention seems plausible in view of the emasculation of 
industrial labor and the trade unions. Second, the disintegration of the Soviet Union has 
led some advocates like Francis Fukuyama to announce with great fanfare that now 
history is dead, as serious social conflicts have been resolved and there will be steady 
incremental improvement in living standards. As this will result in satisfying the needs of 
workers, the conflict between labour and capital will lose itj basis. Third, the likes of 
Alvin Toffler tell us that computers have produced an information society where dull and 
routinized work will disappear, millions of new jobs will be created, people will have a 
lot of leisure, new forms of entertainment will become available at the flick of a button, 
and all dreams will materalise. Information Technology deyiseisuper highway, free and 
easy access to cyber space, and emphasis on team spirit, transparency and free flow of 
information for good governance.^ 
The pertinent issue to be understood is that like the Industrial Revolution that 
created the entirely new set of institutions and structures to meet the numerous problems 
and challenges posed by it, with the Information Revolution can work such bold 
^ Kling, Rob and Kenneth, Kreamer, 'Computers and Urban Sen ices". Compiiiers and Politics, p.200. 
Danzier, James N. and Kenneth, L. Kramer. 1993. 'Enhancing the Quality of Computer Service 
Technology Structure and People', Public Administration Re\ie\\. March-April, pp.161-69. 
Mukhopadhay, Ashok. 2000. 'IT and Administrative Culture in India". Indian Journal of Public 
Administration. Sept-July, pp.9-11. 
innovation, in the field of social and political restructuring, whereas post-industrial 
society has shown a great capacity for scientific and technological invention, it has 
remained highly conservative in the area of political and institutional change. Despite its 
tremendous impact in various fields, it has unfolded itself within the shell of the existing 
institutions created in the nineteenth century. 
Although IT has emerged as one of the most powerful instruments shaping post-
industrial society, it has largely an offshoot of the neo-liberal economy propelled by 
capitalism. The prime mover of this instrument is the American military industrial 
complex where most of the path breaking inventions of IT financed by the American 
defence establishment is shaped while the US corporations propel their commercial 
exploitations. And the neo-liberal economy is very much an outgrowth of the American 
Multinational Corporations (MNCs) drive for acquisition, expansion and domination, and 
for the globalization of the economy.^ 
In the backdrop, ^ ^exercise will examine and test the argument that it was the 
competitive market capitalism that provided the base for liberal democracy, the new 
political class, the bourgeoisie, institutions such as newspapers, publishing houses, 
universities, and the like, which provided open space for a public opinion. This 
environment fostered a public sphere that had autonomy of its own, and like the free 
market was open to all. 
The implications of the information explosion especially in Administrative 
science and technology yk^ fe increasing exponentially and that specialization in individual 
sciences and inter disciplinary research were generating multiple uses for the same 
information.^ Kuwait and India may conveniently be regarded as representatives of Asian 
societies in particular and the Third World in general as far as experiments in information 
technology are concerned. BothJ^societies are beset with the problem of grappling with 
the forces of information revolution vis-a-vis indigenous socio-cultural values. The result 
of using Information Technology is not just a quantitative difference due to expanded 
capacity but a qualitative one. A great potential advantage of automated systems is their 
versality.'° 
'^  Gates, Bill. 1995. The Road Ahead, New York; Viking, p. 1999. 
Becker, Joseph. 1984. 'An Information Scientists view on E\olving Information Technology', Journal of 
the American Society for Information Sciences. Vol. 35, No.3, p. 165. 
. Ting, T.C. 1984. Application of New Technology in Management of Information Centres. China (ed.). 
K.P. Broadbent, Ottawa: International Development Research Centre, pp.88-90. 
It is obvious that a world with information technology is somehow different from 
a world without information technology. But what is the difference? Is it a difference of 
order (faster, closer, clearer, etc) or is it a difference of kind? How can we make sense of 
these questions? Does technology shape society or society shage^technology, or both 
shape each other? What is the nature of this shaping? Is it in practices, in ways of 
thinking, or is it more fundamental? The answers to these questions will obviously 
influence the judgments we make about the social and ethical implications of information 
technology when we consider the policy and practical concerns of using information 
technology in a particular domain (such as commerce, education or government). 
The answers to these questions are also grounded to a large extent in one's 
particular, implicit or explicit, ontology of information technology itself; what is the 
nature—way of being—of information technology as such? Obviously many different 
ontological positions are possible and have emerged. Nevertheless, it may be useful for 
the purposes of this entry to discern at least three contrasting and prevailing views. 
The most common view of information technology is that it is an artifact or tool 
simply available for humans to achieve their objective and outcomes. Some of these tools 
might be useful and others not. When users take up a tool or artifact (word processor, 
mobile phone, etc) it will tend to have an impact on the way they do things. For example 
if I write with a word processor I would tend to have different writing practices than I 
would with pen and paper. According to this view, we need to understand the impact that 
information technology has on society as it is taken up and used in everyday practices. 
For example, how will communication with mobile phones change our social interaction 
and social relationships? In asking such a question this view does not primarily concern 
itself with the development of the technology—why and how did it come about in the 
first instance. It mostly assumes that the particular technology—mobile phones in this 
case—operates in a more or less uniform manner in different social settings. In other 
words, it assumes that a particular technology has certain determinate effects on, or in, 
the context of its use. This way of conceptualizing information technology leads to 
questions such as "what is the impact of the internet on education" or "what is the impact 
of CCTV on privacy". This view of technology is often criticized for a greater or lesser 
degree of technological determinism. Technological determinism is the view that 
technology more or less causes certain ways of doing or ways of organizing to come 
about. For example, a technological determinist may argue that the Internet's open and 
non-hierarchical architecture can more or less cause a society that uses it to become more 
open and less hierarchical. The work of Postman" is an example of this type of critical 
evaluation of the impact of technology on society. 
Many scholars argue that the "impact view' above of information technology does 
not give an adequate account of the relationship between information technology and 
society'^. Firstly, it does not take into account that the technology does not simply appear 
but is the outcome of a complex and socially situated development and design process. In 
this development and design process many alternative options become excluded in favour 
of the technology that is now available—obviously with important implications. In other 
words there are many cultural, political and economic forces that shape the particular 
options suggested as well as the way the selected options become designed and 
implemented.'"' It is not only technology that 'impacts' on society; technology itself is 
already the outcome of complex and subtle social processes—in other words it is socially 
constructed. Moreover, they argue that when we look at the actual uses of particular 
technologies we discover that users use them in many diverse and often unexpected 
ways—leading to many and diverse unintended consequences. Both in its design and in 
its actual use there is an ongoing reciprocal relationship in which society and technology 
co-construct each other; they act through and upon each other. It is therefore very 
difficult to make general statements about the 'impact' of a technology. N.R. Narayana 
Murthy, Chairman CEO, Infosys Technologies Ltd., Bangalore, while delineating many 
uses of Information Technology says, "Every school and college in the country will have 
the opportunity to listen to the finest teaches and professors, and remote process control 
technologies will make it possible for top surgeons to conduct or assist local surgeons in 
performing intricate operations or for physicians to provide consulting services to 
" Postman. N. 1993. Technopoly: The Surrender ofCtiliiire to Technology. New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 
' Bijker. W.. T. Pinch, and T. Hughes. 1987. The Social Construction of Technological Systems: New 
Directions in the Sociology and History of Technology, MIT Press: Cambridge, Mass; Bijker, W. E. 1995. 
Of Bicycles. Bakelitcs and Bulbs. Toward a Theory of Socio-technical Change. Cambridge, MA: MIT 
Press; Law. J. 1991. The Sociology of Monsters: Essa\s on Power, Technology and Domination. London: 
Routledge; Latour, B. 1991. "Technology is Society Made Durable," in J. Law (ed.l. A Sociologv of 
Monsters: Essays on Power, Technology and Domination. London: Routledge, pp. 103-131. 
'•' Bijker. Pinch, and Hughes. 1987. 
patients in remote areas.'"' One can, at most, speak of some general trends for which 
many exceptions will invariably exist. For the proponents of the this constructivist view it 
is important to understand, through detailed descriptive accounts, the particular ways in 
which technologies emerge and become embedded in particular social practices.'^ 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AS AN ARENA OF MEANING AND ACTION 
For the phenomenologist the 'impact view' of technology as well as the 
constructivist view of the technology/society relationships is valid but not adequate.'^ 
They argue that these accounts of technology, and the technology/society relationship, 
posit technology and society as if speaking about the one does not immediately and 
already draw upon the other for its ongoing sense or meaning. For the phenomenologist 
society and technology co-constitute each other; they are each other's ongoing condition 
or possibility for being what they are. For them technology is not just the artifact. Rather, 
the artifact already emerges from a prior 'technological' attitude towards the world. For 
example, as the already technologically oriented human beings that we are, we will tend 
to conceive communication as a problem requiring a technological solution. Thus, 
technology is already the outcome of a technological way of looking and relating 
ourselves to the world. Once in place, technology allows the world to 'show up' in 
particular ways.'' For example you are a different person to me with a mobile phone than 
without one. With a mobile phone you become disclosed, or show up, as 'contactable', 
'within reach' as it were. It is this way of thinking about information technology, as a 
horizon of meaning and action that we want to elaborate further before considering how 
these various ways of conceptualizing technology shape our views on the social and 
ethical implications of information technology. 
'•* E>ey. Bata K.2000. *E-Governance in India", Indian Journal of Public Administration, Sept-July, ap.309. 
'• Examples of such studies can be found in the work of Bijker (1995), Law (1991) and Latour (1991). 
"• Heidegger, M., 1977, The Question Concerning Technology and Other Essays, New York: Harj^ er 
Torchbooks; Ihde. D. 1990, Technology and the Ufeworld: From Garden to Earth. Bloomington and 
Indianopolis: Indiana University Press; Dreyfus, H.L., 2001, On the Internet, London: Routledge; Dreyfus, 
H.L. 1992. What Computers Still Can't Do: A Critique of Artificial Reason, Cambridge, USA: The MIT 
Press 
'^  Inirona, L.D. & F.M. Ilharco. 2003. "The Ontological Screening of Conlemporary Life: A 
Phenomenoiogical Analysis of Screens." European Journal of Information Systems, Vol.13, No.3, pp.221-
2.34. 
Probably the most famous phenomenological analysis of technology—or rather 
the technological attitude that giv^rise to artifacts—is Martin Heidegger's (1977) essay 
The Question Concerning Technology. This essay is important as a reference point 
because it illustrates forcefully the most important and distinctive claim of 
phenomenology vis-a-vis technology. Technology is not merely an artifact or our 
relationship with this or that artifact; rather, the artifact—and our relationship with it—is 
already an outcome of a particular 'technological' way of seeing and conducting 
ourselves in and towards the world. Heidegger famously claimed that "the essence of 
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technology is nothing technological". 
For Heidegger the essence of technology is the way of being of modem humans— 
a way of conducting themselves towards the world—that sees the world as something to 
be ordered and shaped in line with projects, intentions and desires—a 'will to power' that 
manifest itself as a 'will to technology.' It is in this technological mood that problems 
show up as already requiring technical solutions. There are many who disagree with 
Heidegger's account of the modem technological attitude as the 'enframing' of the 
world.'^ For example Andrew Feenberg (1999) argues that Heidegger's account of 
modem technology is not bome out in contemporary everyday encounters with 
technology. When we look more carefully we see many individual situations in which the 
technological attitude does not hold sway, where people have intimate relationships with 
artifacts that cannot merely be dismissed as instances of enframing. Others, such as 
Hubert Dreyfus and Albert Borgmann, have extended Heidegger's work into more 
specific critiques of particular technologies and particular contemporary ways of being. 
In critiquing the artificial intelligence (AI) programme Hubert Dreyfus (1992) 
argues that the way skill development has become understood in the past has been wrong. 
The critique of Dreyfus pushed the AI researchers into new ways of thinking about AI. In 
particular it hasi^rato the embodied cognition programme of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology (MIT) AI Lab. The ongoing co-coristitution of society and technology. 
"'O/J. Cit.. Heidegger. 1977. p.4. 
'* Feenberg. A 1999. 'Technology and Meaning', in Questioning Technology London and New York: 
Roiitledge. pp 183-199; Pitt, J.C. 2000. Thinking about Technology: Foundations of the Philosophy of 
Technology. New York: Seven Bridges Press. 
phenomenology's insight, can help us to understand and make sense of information 
technology, such as AI, but also more mundane technologies such as word processors." 
In thinking about our relationship with technology in modem contemporary life Albert 
Borgmann (1984) takes up the question of the possibility of a 'free' relation with modem 
technology in which everything is not already "framed' (in Heidegger's sense) as 
resources for our projects. 
Phenomenology does not only function as an approach to reveal and critique our 
relationship with technology as suggested by Heidegger, Dreyfus and Borgmann above. 
Don Ihde^' has used the resources of phenomenology to give a rich and subtle account of 
the variety and complexity of our relationship with technology. Much of the ethical 
debate about computers and information technology more generally has be^n informed 
by the 'impact view' of information technology. For example, whether computers 
generate new types of ethical problems that requirejiew_or_different ethical theoriesor 
whether JtisJusl-iQQre^ofthe same. These debates are often expressed in the language 
of the impact of information technology on particular values and rights^^. Thus, we have 
discussions on the impact of CCTV or web cookies on the right to privacy, the impact of 
the digital divide on the right to access information, the impact of the piracy of software 
on property rights, and so forth. In these debates Jim Moor"'' has argued that computers 
show up policy vacuums that require new thinking and the establishment of new policies. 
Others have argued that the resources provided by classical ethical theory such as 
utilitarianism, consequentialism and deontological ethics is more than enough to deal 
with all the ethical issues emerging from our design and use of information technology."^ 
The constructivist view of the information technology/society relationship tends 
to lead to a different kind of reflection on the ethical significance of information 
technology. Social constructivists tend to argue that technology, as socially constructed, 
" Heini, M. 1999. Electric Language, New York: Yale Uni\ersi[> Press. 
Ihde. D. 1990. Technology and the Lifeworld: From Garden to Earth. Blcximington and Indianopolis: 
Indiana Universii) Press. 
"" Gomiak. K. 1996. "The Computer Revoluiion and the Problem of Global Ethics,"' Science and 
Engineering Ethics. Vol.2. No.2. pp. 177-190. 
-' Johnson D. G. 1985. Computer Ethics, Englewood ClitTs. .N'J. Prentice-Hall; Johnson D. G. 1994. 
Computer Ethics. 2nd edition, Englewood Cliffs. NJ. Prentice-Hall. 
'"* Moor. J H. 1985. •"What is computer cih'icsT Metophilosophy. Vol.16. No.4, pp.266-279. 
Gert. Bernard. 1999. "Common Morality and Computing," Ethics and Information Technology. Voi.l, 
No.I, pp.57-64. 
is already political as such and therefore already suggests an ethical concern. By this they 
mean that technology, by its very design, includes certain interests and excludes others. 
This does not mean that designers are always aware that they are making political and 
ethical decisions. In fact they are mostly not. They are mostly trying to solve very 
mundane everyday problems. For example the ATM bank machine assumes a particular 
person in front of it. It assumes a person that is able to see the screen, read it, remember 
and enter a personal identification (PIN) code, etc. It is not difficult to imagine a whole 
section of society that does not conform to this assumption. If you are blind, in a 
wheelchair, have problem remembering, or unable to enter a PIN, because of disability, 
then your interest in getting access to your account will be excluded by the actual design 
of the ATM. 
If information technology is political—i.e., it already includes/excludes certain 
interests—then it is also immediately ethical. For the constructivist it is the particular way 
in which interests become built into the technology and practices within which it is 
embedded that is ethically significant." Indeed the particular concern is the way 
information technology 'hides' these values and interests in the logic of software 
algorithms and hardware circuits.^^ Imbedded in the software and hardware code of 
information technology applications are complex rules of logic and categorization that 
may have material consequences for those using it and for the production of social order 
more generally.'^ 
For the phenomenological approach the ethical questions, and ways of thinking, 
outlined above, are important. The phenomenologist would claim that it is this ongoing 
co-constitution that we should focus on if we are to understand the social and ethical 
implications of information technology. Clearly, the work of Heidegger, Dreyfus, 
Borgmann and Ihde discussed above coufd be described as critical work that aims to open 
up a horizon for social and ethical reflection. Nevertheless, there seems to be at least one 
information technology theme that has attracted some sustained attention from 
phenomenologists (especially with regard to its ethical implications)—the phenomenon 
"''Brey. P. 2000. "Disclosive Computer Ethics," Computers and Society. Vol.30, No.4, pp. 10-16. 
Introna, L.D. & H. Nissenbauni. 2000. 'The Internet as a Democratic Medium: Why the politics of 
search engines matters," Information Society, Vol.16, No.3. pp. 169-185. 
•" Introna, L.D. & D. Wood. 2004, "Picturing Algorithmic Surveillance: The Politics of Facial Recognition 
Systems," Suneillance and Society, Vol.2, No.2&3, pp 177-198. 
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of virtualization or virtuality. The term "virtuality" is used here to refer to the mediation 
of interaction through an electronic medium between humans and humans as well as 
between humans and machines. The World Wide Web (or Cyberspace as it is known in 
cultural discourse) is the most evident example of the virtualization of interaction. The 
development of the Internet and the subsequent extension of computer networks into all 
domains of everyday life have prompted much speculation about the way in which this 
information technology and governance will change human existence, especially our 
notion of sociality and community. 
The proponents of the virtualization of society (and its institutions) argue that 
virtuality extends the social in unprecedented ways^ .^ They argue that it opens up an 
entirely new domain of social being. For example Rheingold (1993a) argues that it offers 
"tools for facilitating all the various ways people have discovered to divide and 
cpmmunicate, group and subgroup and regroup, include and exclude, select and elect. 
When a group of people remain in communication with one another for extended periods 
of time, the question of whether it is a community arises. Virtual communities might be 
real communities, they might be pseudo-communities, or they might be something 
entirely new in the realm of social contracts."' 
According to the proponents this new social space is novel in that it offers 
completely new ways to be and relate. They argue that through the plasticity of the 
medium it is possible to conceive, construct and present our identities in almost 
boundless ways. Turkle (1996) suggests that cyberspace "make possible the construction 
of an identity that is so fluid and multiple that it strains the very limits of the notion [of 
authenticity]. People become masters of self-presentation and self-creation. There is an 
"Vemback, Jan. 1997. "The Individual within the Collective: Virtual Ideology and the Realization of 
Collective Principles." In Steven G. Jones (Ed.), Virrual Culture: Identity and Communication in 
C\hersociet\. London; Sage, pp.36-54; Rheingold, H. 1993a, ".A Slice of Life in My Virtual Community." 
In L. Harasim ted.). Global Networks. Computers and Intenuitional Communication, Cambridge, MA: The 
MIT Press, pp.37-80. 
Rheingold, H. I99.^ b. The Virtual Community: Homesteading on the Electronic Frontier. Reading, Mass: 
Addison-Wesley. [Preprint available online.]; Turkle, S. 1996. "Parallel lives; Working on identity in 
virtual space." in D. Grodin & T. R. Lindlof, (eds.). Constructing the Self in a Mediated World, London; 
Sage. pp.156-175: Turkle, S. 1995. Life on the Screen - Identity' in the Age of the Internet. New York: 
Simon and Schuster; Horn, S. 1998. Cyberville. Clicks. Culture, and the Creation of an Online Town. New 
York; Warner Books. 
"' Rheingold, H. 1993a, "A Slice of Life in My Virtual Community." In L. Harasim (ed.), Global Networks. 
Computers and International Communication. Cambridge. MA: The MIT Press, p.62. 
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unparalleled opportunity to play with one's identity and to 'try out' new ones. The very 
notion of an inner, 'true self is called into question... the obese can be slender, the 
beautiful can be plain. The 'nerdy' can be elegant. The anonymity of MUDs (you are 
known only by the name you gave your characters) provides ample room for individuals 
to express unexplored 'aspects of the self". ' The. claims by Rheingold, Turkic and 
others are certainly bold. If they are right then virtuality may indeed represent entirely 
new possibilities for humans to relate, extend, and express themselves, which should be 
encouraged, especially for those that have become excluded from the traditional domains 
of social relations, due to disability for example. 
Phenomenologists would suggest that these responses are all important but they 
assume something more primary—i.e., the conditions that render such acts as the 
presentation of the self, ongoing communication and sharing meaningful and significant 
in the first instance. They might further argue that social interaction, community and 
identity (as we know it) are phenomena that are local, situated and embodied, which is 
characterized by mutual involvement, concern and commitment.^ ^ In other words ^ ^ 
these phenomena draw on an implied sense of involvement, place, situation, and body for 
its ongoing meting. Borgmann (1999) argues that the "unparalleled opportunity" of 
virtuality suggested by Turkic comes at a 'cost.' To secure "the charm of virtual reality at 
its most glamorous, the veil of virtual ambiguity must be dense and thick. Inevitably, 
however, such an enclosure excludes the commanding presence of reality. Hence the 
price of sustaining virtual ambiguity is triviality"". Dreyfus (1999, 2001) argues, in a 
similar vein that without a situated and embodied engagement there can be no 
commitment and no risk. They argue that in such an environment moral engagement is 
limited and human relations become trivialized. Ihde (2002) does not go as far as 
Borgmann and Dreyfus in discounting the virtual as 'trivial.' Nevertheless, he does claim 
that "VR bodies are thin and never attain the thickness of flesh. The fantasy that says we 
•" Ibid., p. 158. 
•'; Dreyfus 2001: Borgmann 1999, Ihde 2002, Introna 1997, Coyne 1995, Heim 1993. 
'•' Turkic. S. 1996. "Parallel lives: Working on identity in virtual space" in D. Grodin & T. R. Lindlof, 
(eds.), Cojisrniaiiig the Self in a Mediated World. London: Sage. p. 189. 
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can simultaneously have the powers and capabilities of the technologizing medium 
without its ambiguous limitations is a fantasy of desire".^ 
The phenomenological critique of virtuality is important because it forces us to 
reconsider some of our most fundamental human categories. Taylor (1991) in discussing 
the ethics of authenticity provides a good summary of the importance of this communal 
horizon of significance for the construction of a 'thick' self and therefore a 'thick' 
community: "The agent seeking significance in life, trying to define him- or herself 
meaningfully, has to exist in a horizon of important questions [shared concerns]. That is 
what is self-defeating in modes of contemporary culture that concentrate on self-
fulfillment in opposition to the demands of society, or nature, which shut out history and 
the bonds of solidarity. These self-centred 'narcissistic' forms are indeed shallow and 
trivialized."^^ The purpose is to provide the phenomenological approach to information 
technology and its social and ethical implications by contrasting it with two other 
approaches. Phenomenological Technology and society co-constitute each other. 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY UNDER GLOBALIZATION 
As the next millennium approaches, speculations and forecasts abound about what 
the world should expect and do. We are inundated with grandiose predictions that have 
proclaimed the end of about every post World War II phenomenon or institution and its 
effect in developing countries like Kuwait and India. From Fukuyama's (1992) "The End 
of History"^^ to Crams (1987) "The End of Democracy"^\ to Ohmae (1995) "The End 
of the Nation State"•^^ to Rifkin's (1995) "The End of Work"-'^ to Marsden (1986) "The 
End of Economic Man""*", to Shtromas (1993) "The End of Isms""", to Staford (1981) 
" Ihde, D. 1990, Technology and the Lifeworld: From Garden to Earth. Bloomington and Indianopolis: 
Indiana University Press, p. 15. 
•^  Taylor, C. 1991. The Ethics of Authenticity. Cambridge. Mass: Harvard University Press. p.40. 
•' See F. Fukuyama. 1992. The End of History and the Last Man. New York: The Free Press. 
" See Ralph Adam Crams. 1937. The End of Democracy. Boston: Marshall Jones. 
•"'* See Kenichi Ohmae. 1995. The End of the Nation State. New York: The Free Press. 
See J. Rit"kin 1995. The End of Work: The Decline of the Global Force and the Dawn of the Post-Market 
Era. New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons. 
See David Marsden. 1986. The End of Economic Man? Custom and Competition in Labour Markers. 
New York: St. Martins Press. 
Aieksandras Shtromas. (ed.), 1993. The End of Isms? Reflections on the fate of Ideological Politics After 
Communisim's Collapse. Oxford: Blackwell Publishers. 
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"The End of Growth'""*-, to Wagner (1976) and Postman (1995) "The End of Education"'"*-^  
and Huntington's (1993,1996)"Clash of Civilizations."*^" 
Of course, we are already aware that these predictions are faulty, and some eyen 
malicious. Neither the "New World' nor the "end of history" nor "the end or work", nor 
"the end of democracy", nor even the "clash of civilizations" came about, for better or 
worse.'*^ Governments are in "retreat", more political and economic space is left to the 
market and the private sector. Ironically, capitalism that is based on competition is now 
without competitors.'*^ It is certain now that the international economic environment^ifr 
Kuwait will face in the next millennium will be dramatically different from the world in 
the 1980s, and even that in the 1990s. 
Massive political and economic restructuring are reinforcing technological 
breakthroughs. Successive rounds of trade liberalisation under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the newly created World Trade Organisation (WTO) and 
cross-border investment and financial deregulation have led to major changes in world 
trade, finance, investment and the rise of multinational corporations. The new ICT 
technologies are changing the nature, pace and location of economic activity. 
Combined with human intelligence, information technology has replaced physical 
capital as the leading factor of production. Skills and knowledge, human capital, can be 
created by the same investment funds that create physical capital. Raw labour still exists, 
but it has increasingly become much less important in the production process and can, in 
any case, be accessed cheaply from large pools of unemployed or underemployed 
workers around the globe.'*' Knowledge stands alone today as the only source of 
sustainable comparative advantage. Silicon Valley, Bangalore, and Boston's Route 128 
•*" See G.B. Statford. 1981. The End of Economic Growth. Oxford: M. Robertson. 
Two authors have expounded on this theme. Geoffery A. Wagner. 1976. The End of Exiucaiion. South 
Brunswick: A.S. Barnes and Neil Postman. 1995. The End of Education: Redefining The Value of Schools. 
New York: Knopf. 
•*•• S. Huntington, 1996. 
" Dani Rodrik. 1997. "Sense and Nonsense in the Globalization Debate", Foreign Policy, Summer, p. 20. 
•** See the interesting work on this subject by Lester Thurow. 1996. The Future of Capitalism. New York: 
Penguin Books. 
"" Lester Thurow (1996). Ibid., p.68. 
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are where they are simply because that is where the brainpower is/^ Ironically, even with 
the "revolution" in transportation, communication and information and the substantial 
progress in trade and investment liberalisation, national economies remain remarkably 
isolated. Paul Krugman (1994) argues that governments are not nearly as shackled by 
economic Globalization as has been suggested. Governments still retain substantial 
autonomy in regulating their economies, in designing and implementing their social 
programs and in maintaining institutions and values that differ from those of their trading 
partners.'*' He further asserted that: "Surely, everyone who thinks about it is aware that 
for all our current hysteria, international migration was far larger in an era that could 
build the Statue of Liberty to welcome immigrants than it has ever been since."^° 
In a comparative assessment of the global economy and the capacities of states 
and societies to adjust to its endemic changes, the American historian, Paul Kennedy, 
observes that "more than any other developing region" the countries of the Middle East 
and North Africa (basically inclusive of all the Arab countries) remain least prepared to 
meet the challenges of the next century.''' Many basic structural weaknesses in the Arab 
economy hamper its ability to adjust to global change, meet the challenges of "peace" and 
protect itself from the adverse and rapid changes in the international, economic 
environment. By and large, the Arab economies are still at "a very low entry point into 
the Information Age"."" Over the 70s and 80s. the Arab economy's "success" was based 
'A 
on deriving a huge rent on oil exports, which masked many structural problems and 
allowed the Arabs to coast into the 1990s without having to restructure or reform their 
economies to improve their productivity. Few regions of the world have their fortunes. 
* Since the mid 1980s companies such as Hewlett-Packard, Motorola and IBM began to employ new 
specialists from India at wages that were fractions of what they pay their nationals. Brain shopping is what 
they call it. When domestic governments supported their nationals complaints about moving jobs to India. 
many firms simply relocated major parts of their data work to India. It certainly helped that the New Delhi 
government laid on all the infrastructure—from air conditioned open-plan laboratories to satellite links-at 
almost zero cost to the multinationals in ten designated zones. Within a few years the "Electronic City" of 
Bangalore emerged. From a population of less than a million to one with over 4 million inhabitants, the 
software indu.stn.' now employs over 120.000 university graduates and created $1..^ billion in business. 
more than 6T7c of this business is derived from the export of software sen'ices. 
•''' Krugman. Paul. 1994. Peddling Prosperity. New York: Norton. 
"^^ Krugman. Paul. 1995. New Perspectives Quartely. Winter. Vol.12. No.l, p.2. 
•' Kennedv, Paul. 1994. Preparing for the Twentv-First Centura New York; HarperCollins Publishers Ltd. 
p. 209. 
"^" From a statement distributed by the UNDP Bureau ot Arab States at the Regional Symposium on Jobs 
and the Information Society of the 21st Century in Damascus, S\Tia April 26-29, 1999. 
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livelihood and destiny as fundannentally tied to natural resources the way Kuwait does. 
The future of Kuwait economy in the new millennium will, however, depend on its 
ability to deal with its structural problems and lessen its dependence on non-sustainable 
income sources. 
The basic argument is that Kuwait needs a collective, co-operative and innovative 
economic and social policy as part of a broader economic and social renewal agenda for 
the new millennium. The need for the new socio-economic program stems from five 
basic factors: 
a) The global economic environment is changing and these changes should be 
anticipated and harnessed in Kuwait. 
b) The Arab economy must overcome some severe structural problems and build 
sustainable sources of income. 
c) New competitive advantages must be created in Kuwait. 
d) Critical masses in strategic domains must be established. 
e) Sustainable development should be anchored on human development, a regulated 
entry into the new economy, improving the transformative capacities of Kuwait 
and co-operative Arab joint strategies. 
f) Anticipating Global Change: Paradigms, Predictions and Policies 
Globalization processes are complex ones. Each perspective comes with its own 
predictions and its favored policy intervention. Neo-Schumpeterians point to 
technological changes, Neo-Keynesians or regulationists to the breakdown of regulation 
and the retreat of the state from managing economic change, Neo-Institutionalists or Neo-
Marxists to the incongruities between technological infrastructures and the institutional 
suprastructures, and the proponents of flexible sf>ecialization to geographical 
fragmentation.'^ ^ Neo-Schumpeterians analyse future economic profiles and industrial 
divides in terms of technology driven innovations. The neo-Keynesian regulationists 
view industrial systems as part of wider regimes and modes of accumulation and 
"societal paradigms", in which economic systems are embedded in institutional settings 
that organize economic behavior. Policy interventions are only meaningful at the 
international level by coordinated macroeconomic demand management at the supra-
•^^  Ash Amin (ed.) 1994. Post-Fordism: A Reader. Oxford: Blackwell. 
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national level.^ "^  Other concerns of this school pertain to the future of the welfare state. 
Jessop in Amin (1994) sees the future in a work-fare state (i.e., welfare made contingent 
upon work arrangements that are in turn connected to retraining); another scenario that 
has emerged in this literature is "welfare pluralism" in which non-state actors come to 
play a greater role.''^  Individuals, firms and societies are not quite so free in their choice 
of technology as might appear at first sight."*^  The core of this approach is about the 
interactions between technology and institutions. 
In the early days of computing it was in no way a dominant technology and had to 
struggle for survival in a world that was geared to a totally different technology and 
institutions. Early computer users had major difficulties in obtaining reliable peripherals, 
people with the necessary skills and the appropriate software."''' However, even in these 
early days, computers had already demonstrated their revolutionary technical superiority. 
The policy accent of this framework is on institutional reform that can reflect better and 
accommodate faster the transition of the economy and society from Fordist structures to 
ICT and knowledge-based structures. 
The fourth theoretical framework is that of the flexible specialization approach, 
which is followed by industrial sociologists rather than economists, and hinges on the 
distinction of mass production and craft production.^^ The term flexible specialization is 
somewhat confusing because it refers to shifts in production methods which is variously 
interpreted and carries limited serious implications as with "flexible accumulation" and 
equivalents such as Toyotism, lean production teams and just-in-time capitalism.^^ Some 
have even questioned the extent to which this framework is advocadng enclave strategies, 
the success of which depending on other regions and localities not succeeding.^° It is 
clear that the boundaries of the four perspectives intersect at key and fundamental 
junctures. Political accommodation is a necessary condition for technological change. 
^ Jan Nederveen Pieterse. 1997. "Going Global: Future of Capitalism", Development and Change. Vol. 28. 
pp.367-382. 
" Mishrd. R.. 1996. "The Welfare of Nations- in R. Boyer and D. Drache (eds.). Stales Against Markets: 
The Limits of Globalization. London: Routiegde, pp. 316-33. 
^'^ Freeman. C. and L.Soete. 1994. Work for All or Mass Unemployment. London: Printer Publishers. 
•" C. Freeman and L. Soete. (1994). Ibid. 
•'^'* Jan Nederveen Pieterse. (1997). Ibid. 
•'^ ''J.N. Pieterse. (1997). Ibid 
"'j.N.Pieterse. (1997). Ibid. 
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Most now recognize three streams in their quest to deal with Globalization and its 
implications—stopping Globalization, slowing it down and reshaping it. A few oppose 
Globalization and feel that it is inherently unjust, unstable and unsustainable.^' A large 
group of social scientists have organized themselves around the notion of a third way that 
believes that Globalization can and must be slowed down. The social, cultural, and 
organizational factors also played an important role in the course of events . Consistent 
with the focus of our research, we followed an interpretive case study approach (Myers^; 
Walsham^^). Interpretive field research is particularly appropriate for understanding 
human thought and action in natural organizational settings . This approach allowed us 
to gain insights into the reasons why individual users chose to adopt (or reject) the 
technology, depending on their understanding of the situation. This process was "not 
unlike putting the pieces of a puzzle together, except that the pieces are not all given, but 
have to be partially fashioned and adjusted to each other" . From an operational 
standpoint, we depended on the neo-humanist paradigm to provide the analytical basis 
for focusing on the emancipatory function of information systems. The neo-humanist 
paradigm "seeks radical change, emancipation, and potentiality, and stresses the role that 
different social and organizational forces play in understanding change. It focuses on all 
forms of barriers to emancipation - in particular ideology (distorted communication), 
power and psychological compulsions, and social constraints - and seeks ways to 
overcome them".^ ^ In using the conceptual framework provided by Hirschheim and 
Klein, we are also responding to an empirical gap they identify when they state, "virtually 
no published examples exist of hqw neo-humanist values have been implemented in 
*' Korten, D.C.. 1996. "The Limits of the Earth", The Nation. July 15/22. pp.14-18. 
" Cavangh, J. and R. Broad. 1996. "Global Reach: Workers Fight the Multinationals", The Nation. March 
18. pp. 21-24. 
Bansler, J.P.. Havn, E. 2003. "Building community knowledge systems: an empirical study of IT-support 
for sharing best practices among managers", Knowledge and Process Management, Vol. 10. No.3, pp.156-
63. 
64 
Myers, M.D. 1997. "Qualitative research in information systems". MISQ Discovery. 
Walsham. G. 1993. "Interpretive case studies in IS research: nature and method", European Journal of 
Information Systems. Vol. 4, pp.74-81. 
Klein. H.K., Myers, M.D. 1999. "A set of principles for conducting and evaluating interpretive field 
studies in information systems", MIS Quarterly, Vol. 23. No.l. pp.67-94. 
" Klein. H.K.. Myers, M.D. 1999. Ibid, p.79." 
'''' Hirschheim and Klein, 1989, 1994. 
'"''Hirschheim. R., Klein, H.K. 1989. "Four paradigms of information systems development". 
Communications of the ACM, Vol. 32. No. 10, p. 1201. 
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practice"7° In the quest to map theory to practice, one found alternating between the 
functionahst and the neo-humanist quadrants.^' To obtain an integrative perspective, the 
neo-humanist framework provides one to be inclusi\e enough to incorporate and discuss 
narrower theoretical frameworks. In this context. Habermas' (1984) theory of 
communicative action (TCA) apt and pertinent. ' 
DEFLNITIONS ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Information technology architecture is an integrated framework for acquiring and 
evolving IT to achieve strategic goals. It has both logical and technical components. ..?^ 
Any equipment or interconnected system or subsystem of equipment, that is used 
in the automatic acquisition, storage, manipulation, management, movement, control, 
display, switching, interchange, transmission, or reception of data or information. The 
term information technology includes computers, ancillary equipment, software, 
firmware and similar procedures, services (including support services), and related 
resources. ..?^ 
A term that encompasses all fomis of technology used to create, store, exchange 
and utilize information in its various forms including business data, conversations, still 
images, motion pictures and multimedia presentations.^ "* Fiat is present in IT fields and in 
communications with ICT - Information & Communication Technology, Espin, Global 
Value, TeleClient, Atlanet. Information technology provides the "engine" used to drive 
useful information systems. This includes computers, software, Internet/Intranet and 
telecommunications technology. 
Computer and communications hardware and software used to automate and 
augment clerical, administrative, and management tasks in organizations.^^ (IT) The 
application of computer, communications and software technology to the management. 
'"Hirschheim. R., Klein, H.K. 1994. "Realizing emancipatory principles in information systems 
development: the case for ETHICS", MIS Quarterly, Vol. 18. No.l. p.84. 








processing and dissemination of information.' The term "IT" encompasses the methods 
and techniques used in information handling and retrieval by automatic means. The 
means include computers, telecommunications and office systems or any combination of 
these elements.^ Equipment, telecommunications, video telecommunications, proprietary 
software, and purchased services. It resources may also include personal services when 
OFM approvals are obtained and all reporting/approval requirements of OFM are 
followed.*" Includes both hardware and software. Use this term when the use of 
information technology is the underlying driver of the "interesting" feature or of the 
organization's profitability or productivity. This term can include computer modeling, 
simulation, innovative uses of AI, automated knowledge discovery, data mining, data 
warehousing. (Technology). 
The hardware and software operated by an organization to accomplish a Federal 
function, regardless of the technology involved, whether computers, telecommunications, 
or other. The entire array of mechanical and electronic devices which aid in the storage, 
retrieval, communication, and management of information—from typewriters to 
computers to copying machines. ' Information Technology applies modem technologies 
to the creation, management and use of information. IT includes video recorders, CD-
ROM, telephones, calculators, and electronic cash tills as well as computers.^'' 
The technology of computers, telecommunications, and other devices that 
integrate data, equipment, personnel, and problem-solving methods in planning and 
controlling business activities. Information technology provides the means for collecting, 
storing, encoding, processing, analyzing, transmitting, receiving, and printing text, audio, 
or video information. Hardware: In the context of information technology, the computer 
and its peripherals constitute the hardware. ...^ "^  
Applied computer systems including: hardware-a computer and the associated 
physical equipment directly involved in the performance of data-processing or 
\v\\N\ mcca.mb ca/4.irainins.3.htm. 
WW w .nao.ore.uk/inlosai/edp/directory/misc/eIo.ssan .html 
' www.dis.wa.gov/portfolio/Definitions.htm. 
"' CCS mit edu/21c/iokey.htmI. 
Q-) 
' WW w.gao.gov/policy/itguide/glossary.htm. 
w\\\v.sir.arizona.edu/resources/elossar)'.htmi. 
8-1 *" 
WW w .warwick.ac.uk/EAP/correcling_your_work/glossary htm 
''' scrc.ncsu.edu/public/DEFlNITIONS/G<7f20-'7f20Lhtml. ' 
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communications functions software-the programs, routines, and symbolic languages that 
control the functioning of the hardware and direct its operation and often including: 
network (also called a net)-a system of computers interconnected by telephone wires or 
other means (such as infra-red beam or fibre optic cable) in order to share ... 
Sometimes called Information Systems (IS) or Data Processing. Generic name for 
department or function that analyzes, creates, maintains and supports applications and 
databases used by an organization.^' Subjects taught at all levels from school to 
university concerned with all aspects of programming and operating computers or using 
data and systems generated by the use of computers for business or technical 
developments.^^ The branch of engineering that deals with the use .of computers and 
telecommunications to retrieve and store and transmit information ^^  ' 
Information technology (IT) or information and communication technology (ICT) 
is the technology required for information processing. In particular the use of electronic 
computers and computer software to convert, store, protect, process, transmit, and 
retrieve information from anywhere, anytime. Information Technology, and pronounced 
as separate letters, the broad subject concerned with all aspects of managing and 
processing information, especially within a large organization or company. Because 
computers are central to information management, computer departments within 
companies and universities are often called IT departments. Some companies refer to this 
department as IS (Information Ser\'ices) or MIS (Management Information Services). IT 
(information technology) is a term that encompasses all forms of technology used to 
create, store, exchange, and use information in its various forms (business data, voice 
conversations, still images, motion pictures, multimedia presentations, and other forms, 
including those not yet conceived). It's a convenient term for including both telephony 
and computer technology in the same word. It is the technology that is driving what has 
often been called "the information revolution." ' Information Technology - The field of 
work dealing with computers and technology, or more specifically, the organization 





'^ ' hltp://search390.techtargei.com/sDefinition/0..sidl0_gci214023.00.hlml. 
within a company that takes care of all of the computers, telephones, webservers, and 
Internet connectivity that keeps a company able to communicate with the outside world 
by electronic means. ^ 
In the broadest sense, information technology refers to both the hardware and 
software that are used to store, retrieve, and manipulate information. At the lowest level 
you have the servers with an operating system. Installed on these servers are things like 
database and web serving software. The servers are connected to each other and to users 
via a network infrastructure. And the users accessing these servers have their own 
hardware, operating sytem, and software tools.^ "* Information Technology means the use 
of hardware, software, services, and supporting infrastructure to manage and deliver 
information using voice, data, and video. Information Technology includes: 
- all computers with a human interface 
all computer peripherals which will not operate unless connected to a computer or 
network 
all voice, video and data networks and the equipment, staff and purchased 
services necessary to operate them 
all salary and benefits for staff whose job descriptions specifically includes 
technology functions, i.e. network services, applications development, systems 
administration 
- all technology services provided by vendors or contractors 
- operating costs associated with providing information technology 
all costs associated with developing, purchasing, licensing or maintaining 
software 
Agencies may wish to include other costs at their discretion. For example, an 
cig^ncy may wish to include digital cameras in their IT budget even though they can be 
Operated stand-alone. Data entry personnel may be included if they are considered part of 
the technology staff. Costs that are excluded above may be included if they are an 
integral part of a computer applications or would be difficult to break out because the 




were among those most targeted by digital attacks last year; developing countries in 
general are the leading victims of attacks against government online systems, although 
such attacks are less frequent than those against businesses. Their most important effect 
may be that the media attention they attract helps undermine public confidence in the 
Internet in those countries where awareness of and trust in the Internet is less advanced.^ "* 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Scott Lash^^ draw^a multidisciplinary, conceptual framework for understanding how 
the current technological changes are affecting, and being affected by, aspects of 
economic life and the structure and functioning of contemporary work in organisations. 
Lash addresses the following issues: | f < . 
a) Defineithe particular features of computers and information technologies and 
highlight the overall role they have come to play in an organisational context; 
b) analyzejhow computers and technologies shape internal organisational operations 
and processes; 
c) Depic^the changing economic context featuring the importance of information 
and knowledge and how computer and information technologies shape and are 
shaped by these trends; 
d) explore^the rise of new forms of organising which inherit features from computers 
and information technologies; 
e) Discus^the demands for new skills and competencies on organisational 
incumbents. The primary target of the book is not managers in search of recipes 
of how to improve the use of computers and information technologies, but it is 
intended as a textbook for students at advanced levels and various economic and 
social decision makers and planners. The orientation of the book is not a technical 
one, rather, the focus is on the impact of IT on the way people relate to 
themselves, and interact with one another and work together. 
"ph^  {chapter 4 focuses more narrowly onto the on-going process whereby 
A " 
computation, imaging and communication are merging, forming what can be called a 
E-Commerce and Development Report, 2003. 
"'•^  Lash, Scon. IQOl.Critique of Information, Sage: London, 2002 
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"digital stew". Part two of Nash book entitled "Be)ond production: the decline of the 
industrial model" begins with Chapter 7. which introduces the advent of the post-
industrial society and the decline of the industrial model. The argument of this book is 
that in the information age the centrality of the means of production are displaced by the 
means of communication: the centrality of production relations by relations of 
communication^^. We operate as: ... a man-machine interface - that is, as a technological 
form of natural life - because I must necessarily navigate through technological forms of 
social life^ .^ We have to navigate through technological culture, and since this is 
constituted in "at a distance" forms of life, then we also become life at-a-distance. We 
cannot achieve sociality in the absence of technological systems, except by interfacing 
with communication and transportation machines. 
The biggest implication of this proposition is that whereas positivist researchers 
would argue for epistemological-ontological dualism, from Lash's perspective everything 
becomes flattened out into a radical monism of technology. The proposition of 
technological forms of life negates positivism's subject-object divide in favour of a form 
of empiricism where the observer is not fundamentally different from the observed. This 
echoes the philosophical position expressed by some critical theorists and 
postmodernists. Indeed, in a previous work Lash described postmodern social theory as a 
process of de-differentiation (Lash, 1988). In his latest thesis, the shift is away from the 
transcendental and philosophical phenomenology of Husserl and Heidegger towards the 
empiricist phenomenology of Garfinkel . The human actor is not substantially different 
,A!b the actions they observe (echoes here of the parity within actor network theory of 
human and non-human "actors"). Deep meaning disappears to be replaced by empirical 
meaning and this empirical meaning becomes everyday and contingent. In other words, 
meaningful knowledge is not separate from action but is intrinsic to it. 
Roben D. Galliers, Walter J. Baets, book which is a collection of 12 papers 
explores important issues of information technology (IT) and organizational 
transformation and introduces a model, called "the circle of forces", which describes 
Scott Lash.2(X)2. Critique of Information. Sage; London, pp. 111-12. 
'" ll>id.. p. \5. 
*//)iV/.. p. 17. 
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"forces for the consideration of IT and organizational transformation"^. The model 
comprises four components: information technology, corporate strategy, organizational 
behavior, and cognitive psychology. Even though "this is an artificial boundary" which 
"reduces the value of the analysis", the authors maintain they "had to limit the scope" of 
the work'°^. The empirical findings of the study seem to question "the common-sense 
assumption that the organizational deployment of IT is only driven by economic forces of 
competition and globalization""". Part 3 of the book, "Innovations, networks and 
corporate identity", aims at "tum[ing] to the wider questions of innovation, 
interorganizational systems and IT architectures that may support and enhance and 
organization's development."^''^ The information systems that we take up in this chapter 
are designed to address concerns that are qualitatively different from those in the world of 
business and formal work organizations in terms of how they are developed, managed, 
used and provide value.'°^ Even some of the most recent work by Keniston and Kumar 
(2004) has addressed this conceptual and empirical gap by providing a map of the 
sparsely charted research territory characterized by a diversity of problems. 
Apart from recognizing the challenge of sustainability of ICT interventions in 
under-sen'ed regions, Keniston and Kumar (2004) have also summarized that 
"formulaic" responses will not work to reduce the multiple digital divides that exist. 
A common strand that has emerged in ICT-based research'°^ is the need to 
demonstrate returns on investments (and sustainability) and the primacy of social 
processes. William H. Dutton in his book "examines the visions and realities that have 
already shaped technological change in order to provide practical insights into how the 
long-term social and economic implications of Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICTs) can be addressed". Studies in part one (chapters 1-6) provide 
different "visions" of production of ICTs in the information economy, with the hope that 
these visions can help people to "set the goals to which technology and public policies 
seek to give concrete meaning". Part four (chapters 17-22), "Public policy and regulation: 
Robert D. Galliers. Waller J. Baets. 1998. Eds Informcuion Technology and Organizational 
Transformation. Innovation for the 21st Century Organization. John Wiley & Sons: Chichester, p.7. 
'^ " Ibid., p. .^ 4. 
'''-Ibid., p. 151. 
"'"'Kanunoo.2001. 
im Keniston. 2002; Keniston and Kumar. 2004: Kanungo. 2002a. b 
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actors, goals, and strategies", discusses different aspects of how government should 
regulate both individual and public consumption behaviour according to national 
interests. Manuel Castells in the book suggests that the information age, while still in 
emergence is already a concrete actuality, he asserts that "many societies (and all major 
societies) are already informational""^^. For one example, we could consider Castells' 
discussion of the transformation of work and employment, where he claims that "two 
main features of the predominant organizational form (the network enterprise) are 
internal adaptability and external flexibility ...".'°^ Castells calls "the fourth world", 
offering a discussion of inequality, polarization, poverty, misery, individualization of 
work, over-exploitation of workers, social exclusion and nepverse integration.^°' 
Stuart Macdonald. (2000) book J ^ ^ accusation that whilst governments, 
businesses and consultants all concur about the importance of information in the socio-
economic context, they fail to take on board the idiosyncratic nature of the information 
good itself. Macdonald points out that the transfer of information from one party to 
another does not necessarily equate to the acquisition of that information by the recipient. 
This is because to be of any use the new information must be mixed with the recipient's 
existing information repertoire. Max H. Boisot in his book stresses the management of 
information flow within an information space. Boisot's Knowledge Assets is "an exercise 
in theorising about the impact of information on firms and the economic process". 
David Lyon's'°^ main arguments in The Electronic Eye was that any information society 
is a surveillance society (because of its capacity to collect and process personal data for 
the purposes of managing those whose data have been gathered), and the considerably 
shorter surveillance society pursues, augments and updates this further. Trends in 
sur\'eillance are updated to include the alarming systematic use of biodata (hair strand, 
urine tests, DNA finger printing) in policing, thg workplace and consumer monitoring; 
connectivity between different surveillance systems thanks to various "information 
'"^ Manuel Castells. 1997. The Information Age: Economy. Socien and Culture. 3 vols - Vol. 2: The Power 
of Identity; Basil Blackwell: Oxford, vol. I. pp. 20-21. 
'"^ /fc(W.. Vol. I. p. 258. 
"" Ibid.. Vol. m. p. 69ff. 
'"' Boisot. Max H. 1998. Knowledge Assets: Securing Competitive .Advantage in the Information Economy, 
Oxford University Press: Oxford, p. xiii. 
"'' Lyon. Da\id. 2001. Surveillance Society: Monitoring Everyday Life, Open University Press: 
Buckinahain. 
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superhighways" (for example, customer data in global airline alliances); and geo-
demographic and CCTV-based surveillance in the city. While focusing upon control, we 
forget the human "where humans are seen as embodied persons, where the face-to-face is 
privileged over the abstract communication, justice over automated classification, and 
communal involvement over technical imperatives, there are hints of hope"."° Jennifer 
Rowley, John Farrow'" in their seminal book analj'zed that the information is viewed 
and treated as an entity and the method of managing it is to catalogue and index it 
carefully. Rowley and Farrow have organized their book into four parts: (1) information 
basics; (2) records; (3) access; and (4) systems. Ruth Woddfield"^ work is based largely 
on an ethnography carried out in the Research and Development unit of a large software 
organization. Woodfield argued that the study points to "... the severely limited capacity 
of computing to dislocate us from the gendered body and disrupt gender 
consciousness"."^ Indeed, "gender remains a primary determinant of social life, and one 
that is not easily subject to either radical or permanent change".""* 
JoAnne Yates and John Van Maanen 2001 (Ed.) Information Technology and 
Organisational Transformation: History, Rhetoric and Practice, Sage Publications: 
London presents a collection of 11 articles, the first part, entitled "The history of 
information technology and organisational transformation", deals with the historic 
perspective. Chrisanthi Avgerou"^ through a combination of critique, theoretical 
synthesis, and illustrative cases, points the way toward a more expansive approach to 
inquiry into ICTs, one that offers promise for addressing some of the larger and more 
compelling questions on which we, as a community, have so far had too little to say. A 
discourse, as the author trenchantly defines it"^, is "a space of thought and action within 
which only certain things can be said, done, or imagined". In developing a more fully 
socialized view of ICT innovation, she draws on a variety of classical and contemporary 
sources in social and organizational theory. The former provides "a vivid way to describe 
""ibid., p. 154. 
' " Jennifer Rowley, John Farrow. 2000. Organizing Knowledge: An Introduction to Managing Access to 
Information, Gower: Aldershot. 
" Woodfield. Ruth. 2000. Women, Work and Computing. Cambridge University Press: Cambridge. 
"'/Z'/rf.,p. 192. 
"\0p. Cit.,p. 192 
"^Chrisanthi, Avgerou. 2002. Information Systems and Global Diversity, Oxford University Press: Oxford. 
116 Ibid., p.88. 
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the interplay of the social and the technical""', as the innovation process unfolds and the 
innovation itself both shapes, and is shaped by, its implementation context. Institutional 
theory, then, is drawn on in marshalling a multi-institutional perspective that can account 
for the larger-scale "socio-technical dynamics" that help to determine the pattern of 
action in innovation. Avgerou draws nimbly on the intellectual resources at her disposal. 
The following summary statement, drawn from the text" , provides an example of the 
overall, integrative strategy. Overall, this complex "inteiplay of institutions in multiple 
social spaces"'^" predicts an outcome far different from the homogeneity and universality 
commonly assumed to be the ultimate effect of globalization. 
Sundeep Sahay, Brian Nicholson, and S. Krishna'^' are mainly surrounding 
themes like outsourcing policy, outsourcing strategy, software development process and 
method, communication and coordination techniques and mechanism, project 
management, and cross-cultural difference. The use of the term "Global Software 
Alliance" is to describe the diverse forms of relationships established between the 
outsourcing organization and the outsourced organization based in different countries to 
enable software development in both real time and asynchronous times.'^^ Proposition 
one. Global software alliance relationship is a model of globalization and a model for 
globalization as well.'^ '^  Globalization is the mutual adaptation and interpenetration of the 
universalism and particularism, the standardization and identity.'^ "^ Milton L. Mueller'^ ^ 
in his book takes a different stance on the topic. Internet names are used to map technical 
IP addresses to meaningful names and Mueller therefore chooses to view Internet names 
as an economic resource that needs to be allocated fairly. Georg Aichholzer and Herbert 
Burkert'" book brings out that the Public sector organizations, "government and 
" /bid., p. 66. 
^^ I bid. p. 64. 
^'^ Ibid., p. 94. 
-ybid..p. 115. 
Sundeep Sahay. Brian Nicholson, and S. Krishna. 200.1. Global IT Outsourcing: Software Development 
across Borders. Cambridge University Press: Cambridge, UK. 
'--lbid..p.3. 
-•' Ibid., p. 27. 
-•' Ibid., p. 29. 
Mueller. Milton L.. 2002. Ruling the Root: Internet Governance and the Taming of Cyberspace, The 
MIT Press: Cambridge, MA. 
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administrations on whatever level (communal, regional, federal) or institutions under 
government control regardless of their legal status".'"'' produce and accumulate a vast 
amount of information covering most aspects of the functioning of the society. Public 
sector organizations often receive enormous pressure either to share these resources with 
the private sector or to exploit the information more economically themselves, while 
being challenged by people to make these resources accessible more easily and 
quickly.'^ ^ 
"How far should privacy protection limit access to public sources of 
information?". Privacy is one of the most critical and controversial issues with respect 
to PSI in the society. However, people also want their personal data to be well protected 
from other access. The answer is not so straightforward,'^° but these contradictory 
objectives are able to be reconciled in public policy.'^' Digitization offers many 
advantages to public sector providers as well as receivers. However, it also brings new 
technological,'^^ legal, and economic challenges. Digitizing the massive information 
accumulated over decades is a significant challenge to many public sector organizations. 
The most important question is how the raw data can be digitized and used in an 
economically and technically feasible way.'""* Information technology is changing many 
aspects of human endeavor and existence. The conceptualization and interpretation 
enables one to see the information technology/society relationship differently and 
therefore construe its social and ethical implications in a different manner. This entry is 
concerned with the phenomenological approach to interpreting information technology 
and its social and ethical implications. Information technology has become ubiquitous, 
invading all aspects of human existence. Most everyday technologies such as elevators, 
automobiles, microwaves, watches, and so forth depend on microprocessors for their 
ongoing operation. Most organizations and institutions have become reliant on their 
information technology infrastructure to a large degree. Indeed information technology is 
seen by many as a cost-efficient way to solve a multitude of problems facing our complex 
'"/6;vy..p. 3. 
™Ibid„pA. 
'=' Ibid., p.23. 
'"Ibid., p. 23. 
'•" Ibid., p. 288. 
"-/W^.. p. 217. 
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contemporary society. One can almost say that information technology has become 
construed as the default technology for solving a whole raft of technical and social 
problems such as health provision, security, governance, etc. One could also argue that it 
has become synonymous with society's view of modernization and progress. 
NATURE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN KUWAIT 
Kuwait is a constitutional, hereditary emirate ruled by princes (Emirs) who have 
been drawn from the Al Sabah family for over 200 years. The 1962 constitution provides 
for an elected National Assembly (Parliament) and details the powers of the branches of 
government and the rights of citizens. Under the Constitution, the National Assembly has 
a limited role in approving the Emir's choice of the Crown Prince, who succeeds the 
Emir upon his death. Kuwait 's Constitution was drafted by an elected 20-member 
Constituent Assembly and 11 ministers - who joined the Assembly later. On November 1, 
1962, the draft constitution was approved by the then Emir, late Sheikh Abdallah Al-
Salem Al-Sabah. The Constitution came into force on January 29, 1963, when the first 
National Assembly convened. In a continuing effort to minimize the lingering effects of 
the Gulf War, Kuwait has working to implement some aspects of democratization by 
recognizing the importance and impact of women's rights. Kuwait's Wmir^ncouraged the 
extension of voting rights to women. 
On May 16, 2005, the Kuwaiti parliament h ^ voted to give women the right to 
vote and to run for office beginning in 2007, provided they observe Islamic laws. The bill 
was approved 35-23 with one abstention and immediately became law. Scores of women 
activists in the gallery immediately rose to their feet in applause, with somenalulating and 
others singing the national anthem. Although Kuwaiti women have reached high 
positions in oil, education and the diplomatic corps, the country's 1962 election law 
limited political rights to men. The Kuwaiti Constitution, comprising 183 articles is an 
exhaustive document. It is divided into five parts: 
- The state and the system of government; 
Fundamental constituents of the Kuwaiti society; 
Public rights and duties; 
- Powers; 
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- General and transitional provisions 
The e-government project in Kuwait is far from complete, because it faces many 
challenges: 
- E-govemment must be supported by the necessary legislative framework that 
would ensure the effective implementation of e-govemance. Many problems arose 
because of the absence of laws that govern e-commerce, the service provision and 
control mechanism that oversees the operation of e-govemance. 
- Revitalizing the role of the private sector role in e-comrnerce which was 
minimized because of the impediments and bureaucracy of procedures. 
- Creating the "e" environment to all employees and users to conduct the necessary 
procedures through the net, because lots of people still believe that e-govemance 
is just one of the government's projects. 
- Training people to operate electronic media instead of manual procedures 
- Ensuring continuous government support.'^ 
Kuwait's large state bureaucracy emerged in the post-World War II period as a 
result of the vast government revenues generated by oil. Under the first oil concession, oil 
payments went directly from the oil companies to the Emir, who, along with his advisers, 
decided—initially, rather informally—how much of the oil revenues would be spent and in 
what ways. The historical elite, notably the merchants, objected to this arrangement, most 
notably in the Majlis Movement of 1938. In time the government instituted ministries, 
budgets, financial controls, and other aspects of modem public administration, partly in 
response to such public protests and partly from the practical necessities of carrying out a 
variety of new state functions related to oil and to popular distribution of revenues 
through state services. At the top of this bureaucracy is the cabinet, under the prime 
minister, a post that historically has been held by the crown prince. The cabinet is 
appointed by the Emir, who has the power to dismiss it along with almost every senior 
executive official, including the crown prince, local governors, and officers in the armed 
forces. Members of the Al Sabah play an important role in the cabinet. Twelve of the 
fifteen members in the original post independence cabinet appointed in January 1962 
were from the ruling family. Although public criticism led to a reduction in their 
"•' Al Tama and Aloosh, 2004. 
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numbers, in the 1970s and 1980s a large number of ministers, including those in the most 
important posts, came from the ruling family. The remaining cabinet ministers often 
came from prominent families and from members of the National Assembly. These 
ministers were generally young (in their thirties and forties), highly educated (nearly half 
with college degrees, some with advanced degrees, especially in economics and business, 
often from United States universities), and mostly Sunni. 
In addition to the cabinet, Kuwait has several autonomous agencies and public 
coiporations. Their employees and those of the various minisffies comprise the bulk of 
the nation's civil servants. The civil service grew tremendously in the years ^ after 
indegendenee as the state developed a large bureaucracy devoted to spending oil 
revenues. The largest state institutions are those providing social services, notably 
education. A second factor contributing to the growth of the bureaucracy is the 
government's guarantee of jobs to all citizens. Not only does the state guarantee jobs, but 
it also offers Kuwaitis preferential treatment in employment, including higher salaries 
and preference in advancement over non-Kuwaitis. The government is the largest 
employer in the country. Many Kuwaitis prefer government employment to other 
positions even when it means undertaking routine tasks that under use their skills and 
time. Kuwait's 82.9% literacy rate, one of the Arab world's highest, is the result of 
extensive government support for the education system. Public school education, 
including Kuwait University, is free, but access is restricted for foreign residents. Kuwait 
is a member of about (50) international organizations, most outstanding of which is the 
World Trade Organization (W.T.O.). Kuwait stiared in W.T.O. since its inception as 
GATT. Hence, Kuwaiti legislations are in harmony with and derived from international 
laws, which in turn extends full protection and guarantee for foreign investments. The 
following are the most significant relevant laws: 
- Law No. (64) of 1999, concerning the rights of intellectual property. 
Law No. (20) of 2000 concerning allowing non-Kuwaitis to own shares in 
Kuwaiti shareholding companies. 
Law No. (35) of 2002 concerning control of money laundry. 
Kuwait has a population of 2.4 million, with a population growth rate of 2.3% in 
2003, which decreased by almost one percent from 1999 (World Bank, 2004). However, 
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more than half of this population is composed of non-nationals. It is a nation of multi-
cultures, reflected in the composition of population as follows: Kuwaiti (45%). other 
Arab (35%), South Asian (9%), and Iranian (4%). other (7%). Policies favqur Kuwaiti 
citizens and Kuwaiti-owned companies. This is reflected the board of ministers' decision 
in 1991 to limit the foreign labour force to 30% and encourage them to work in the 
private sector'^ ^. Only Kuwaiti citizens who are union members have the right within the 
union to vote and be elected.'^^ Kuwait is a welfare state and heavily subsidizes many 
social needs like education, secure hiring for Kuwaiti, housing and food. However, 
efforts to transform Kuwait from a welfare state into a market economy and ease its 
reliance on a bloated public sector, which employs around 94 percent of the workforce, 
have progressed slowly as the Kuwaiti people cling to generous government subsidies. 
Furthermore, the strength of the government's Commitment to economic reform is 
undermined by its erratic policy implementation, closely tied to the rise and fall of prices 
on the international oil market.'''' Like many countries, the economy was controlled by 
the public sector, because of the government great contribution in many local companies' 
shares. This is especially the case, in oil companies. The privatization program was 
adopted as part of the economic reform program, which had the following goals: 
- To encourage the private sector to play a more influencing role in administrative 
development. 
- To empower the excess labour, working in the government and the public sector, 
mainly in nominal job, to work in the private sector. 
- To attract local and foreign investment to revitalize the economy. » , 
Based upon the decision of Council of Ministries in year 1991, which as;stgriM the 
•\ ' " ^ 
Ministry of finance to conduct a comprehensive study to transform some of the public 
sector services and activities to be privately owned, a study by the Worid Bank was 
conducted. A specialized office was established, under the umbrella of the ministry of 
finance, to conduct the privatization program. Such an office is mainly responsible for 
analyzing different companies and proposing a number of publicly owned companies to 
"^  Arab Administrative Development Organization (ARAIXD). 2002. Administrative Development and 
Administrative Reform in the Arab World. Report, Cairo: Author. (Original in Arabic). 
Central Intelligence Agency. (CIA) Publications. 2003. .The World Factbook. Retrieved from 
http://cia.gov/cia/publications/ractbook/geos/ku.html 
Heritase Organization, 2004. 
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be the subject of the privatization program and evaluate its assets to issue its stocks. AS a 
result 74 companies and governmental institution were recommended, with priority given 
to Kuwaiti ownership. The program took its first step in 1994 when the Kuwaiti 
investment body (Gihaz al Istesmar al Kuwaiti) issued stock for local companies. From 
1994-2001, only 33 institutions, valued 4 billion dollars were privatized. The government 
share 6§^^^ is 15%. The implementation of the program was slow, because of the 
weak absorptive capacity of the stock market. Accordingly Kuwait's government 
persists to play a dominant role in the local economy, which should diminish if moves 
toward privatization and rationalization of the economy are implemented.'^^ This would 
not be realized unless accompanied by the appropriate training. Moreover, the Kuwaiti 
media must play a bigger role in explaining the goals and advantages of the privatization 
program. 
Although, Kuwait has become the only Arab country in which an elected 
legislature serves as a powerful check on executive power (Freedom House, 2004). 
"^^owever, the body is limited by two major restrictions: the small size of the electorate as 
defined by law, which restricts suffrage to most adult male nationals whose ancestors 
were present in Kuwait in 1920; and the power of the emir to dissolve the assembly 
virtually at will.'""* Nevertheless, the legislature continues to play a vital role in providing 
checks and balances on the government practices. The National Assembly sets up 
committees of inquiry or delegates its members to investigate matters within its 
competence. Ministers and all government officials must produce testimonials, 
documents, and statements requested from them. The Assembly also sets up, among its 
annual standing committees, a special committee to deal with petitions and complaints 
submitted by citizens.' ' Furthermore, there have been successes at the national and 
departmental levels, described as anti-corruption motions in Parliament in connection 
with the privatization of the telecommunications corporation and the importation of arms, 
pro-transparency legislation recently ratified in Kuwait.'"''^  While anti-corruption 
initiatives are gaining momentum and strength through initiatives by the legislature 
'-'* Al Faoury, 2004. 
'^ ^ Heritage Organization, 2004. 
'•'° The Librar)'of Congress. 1993. 
'•" Sarrouh, 2003a. 
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Kuwait, the actions are not integrated into a comprehensive national strategy. In all the 
Arab countries, including those having these initiatives, corruption, in general, and 
malpractices in HRM, in particular, remains a serious challenge.'''^ But based on the 
ministry council law no. 271, a new body was established, namely "the agency of civil 
service and performance evaluation", which is headed by el Sheikh Mohammed Abd Alia 
al Mobarak Al Sobah. Such body has two main goals: 
- Performance evaluation of the sei'vices provided through imposing effective 
managerial monitor, thus citizen would feel that there is a control mechanism on 
the service provided and there are continuous efforts to develop the government 
admiv\isttaUoY\ and combat c<>Traptioft-
- Demonstrate the importance of citizen's opinion and seeking his effective 
participation, by highlighting the positive areas and avoiding the weak arenas.'''^ 
According the World Audit Report, Kuwait has been ranked 29 on a scale of 0-
100 on the corruption perception index (lower being more favourable).'"*^ Kuwait control 
for corruption is quiet good and rates higher than the Middle East and North Africa 
region. In October 1984 the emir and the prime minister i s s a f i ^ ^ ^ ^ a n to establish a 
committee for development of the executive branch of the state. That is why, three main 
committees were established: performance measurement indicators, work procedures 
committee and training committee. Its main function was offering specialized technical 
councilfthatj!^'mainly concerned with organization structure of governmental bodies, as 
well as establishing data bases that include researches and studies on organization 
structure. Furthermore this body would study the organization structure and follow up the 
workflow to perform and necessary ainendment when needed.''*^ Such reform aimed at: 
"commitment to better performance of government, with lower expenditure, creation of 
better job opportunities for each citizen, development of labour force and increasing their 
productivity through a greater participation of the private sector in economic and social 
development."'"*^ Accordingly, this change involved the following aspects: 
" • ' A R A D O , 1999. 
'"'"' ARADO. 2002 & www.csc.net.kw. 
'^ •' World Audit Report, 2004. 
"^ ARADO. 2003. 
'"" ARADO. 2002. 
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- Magnitude of labour force: This entailed freezing the size of the government as 
well as restructuring the executive body to limit the inflation of organizational 
structure to all governmental bodies. 
- Quality of labour force: This entailed improving service provision through 
training staff and human resource development.'''* 
There are four main institutions responsible for the administrative reform: 
1- Civil Service Council: It is mainly responsible of setting the general policies of 
different arenas, as well as proposing corrective action plans. Furthermore, it is 
also accountable for design systems that promote nongovernmental bodies to 
employ people. 
2- Civil Service Agency: It is responsible for translating the general policies to 
action plans and setting guidelines and mechanism for the policies to be realized. 
3- The Bureau of Administrative Development: It conducts the main studies and 
proposes developmental plans, offer council in reform issues and finally suggest 
the system for training the staff. 
4- General Administrations of Managerial Development: these are mainly 
responsible for conducting organization/ structural studies, concerning the 
procedures of work, as well as establishing the system for performance 
, . 149 
evaluation. 
Analyzing different organization structures and workflow, job duplication, 
redundancies, overstaffing, as well as overlap between functions were found. That is 
why, a team of^p^S&lffs/ specialists and researchers was formed by civil service agency 
to conduct a comprehensive analysis of job description and specification. Accordingly, 
this project was divided to three phases: 
a) Phase one: Designing guidelines upon which job description and specification is 
conducted. 
b) Phase two: To gather information of all the jobs of all kinds and levels and 
tracking the communication How and responsibilities, in order to shrink the 
current inflation of jobs. 
'•"* ARADO. 2002. 
'"" ARADO. 2002 
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c) Phase three: This is mainly concerned with studying how to resolve these 
committee, study the different possible alternatives. Finally, they would choose 
the best alternative with minimum interruptions and negative impact, which is 
concerned with preparing a job description to overcome the redundancies and 
duplication.''^ ^ After the implementation of the two phases, 278 conflicts arose 
between different bodies, 544 duplication were found, which of course led to the 
complication of service provision, long duration of time, loss of time and effort, 
money, which all further led to the impediment of developmental process. As a 
result eight groups on the central level (state level), and fifteen decentralized 
governmental bodies were specified.'^ ^ Furthermore, a law was issued concerning 
"administrative reform and determining responsibility and autonomy", which was 
an effective tool in many conflict resolutions.'^^ During the first half of 1999, the 
labour force in Kuwait totaled 1.25 million, a decrease of 0.6 per cent in 
annualized terms. This reduction in the size of the total labour force took place 
despite the 5.8 per cent rise in the number of employed Kuwaitis, owing to the 1.9 
per cent drop in the number of expatriate workers. In the public sector, which 
contains more than 90 per cent of employed Kuwaitis, the labour force grew by an 
annualized rate of 5.7 per cent, with 5,543 new labour market entrants absorbed 
during the first six months of the year. This indicates that the pressure on the 
Government to limit new hiring is not having the desired effect; in any case, the 
increase was made possible by the unexpected sharp rise in government revenues. 
As indicated above, overstaffing and the presence of nominal jobs, without real 
responsibilities, as well as the absence of job fairness and promotion based on merit, all 
led to the mismatch between requirement of the labour market and the capabilities of the 
labour force. Furthermore, the education system does not equip the labour force with the 
necessary qualifications for their employment. That is why, as a result of the efforts of 
different governmental bodies (civil service agency, ministry of planning, university of 
Kuwait, the general agency of applied learning and training, the ministry of education, as 
well as the ministry of higher education), a human resource planning and youth 
''"/bid. 
' " Al Dowihis. 1997. 
' " ARADO. 2002. 
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development bureau was established. The bureau is mainly responsible for preparing 
detailed data bases on Kuwaiti graduates who wish to work and direct their career path 
and recommend them to different government agencies that need candidates. 
Moreover, a bureau for labour force coordination was established by the civil 
service agency. This bureau is mainly responsible for studying labour market conditions, 
act as employment agencies, and coordinate developmental programs as well as many 
other functions. Furthermore, a centre human resources development, was established by 
civil service agency in 1990 to handle all training and development programs to the entire 
executive branch starting with need analysis, planning, executing and implementing. 
- General training: 70-90 program a year to 1500-1750 employees 
- Specialized training: 80-90 program a year to 250-300 employees 
- Technical programs 
- Other programs (workshops, conferences, degrees etc.).'^^ 
The devolution of authority taking place in Kuwait to ministries, agencies and 
local units in personnel matters should be balanced by increased coordination and control 
by the central civil service or public employment agencies. 
Accordingly, the council of ministry issued the decision no. 551 which focused on 
the centralization of hiring employees of the state through the agency of civil service. 
This includes setting and publicizing the requirements and received applications online 
and announces the results through the net. This development prevents any arbitrary 
decision by an administrative authority as procedures are embedded in an IT automated 
process that prevents any undue intervention in a regular and legally complaint request.'^ "* 
Stressing the importance of citizen's satisfaction, the civil service agency 
conducted a study that presented the structural framework for civil service bureaus and 
submitted to governmental agencies, which established these bureaus to provide an easier 
and speedier service.'"''"'' Furthermore, another study" was conducted on developing 
performance indicators. The government agencies were subject of the study. However, 
5his project was not completed. In addition, in 1997 an evaluative study was conducted 
measuring the service quality of the established public service bureau and ensuring the 
'•" ARADO. 2002. 
'• ' 'Conn. 2004. 
'•• ARADO. 2002. 
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continuance of quality service provision. T^si^S^^^^&n \hc recent establishment of the 
agency ot civil service and performance evaluation represented a serious development in 
the service improvement path. Such agency is responsibleffor 
1- EoJi^ w up tl:)e^equestsrcOmpIaint filed by citizen to the government agencies or 
directly^ the agency, as well as providing a quick and legal opinion after the 
serious inspection. 
2- Perfo/mance evaluation and follow up of governmental service providers to 
coniciat comiption in all its forms. 
3- 3 ^ monitor the adherence of government agencies' actual work procedures and 
ore-established policies. 
4- -Giye council in hiring new labour or renewal of contracts. 
5- Inspect the reasons of work impediments and discovering the weak areas that 
represent hindrance to the workflow. 
6- Cdjppera^ with government.agencies to study work systems and improve it. 
7- Conduct opinion polls in order to et the citizen's feedback. 
This workflow of this agency was slower than expected. However, after the 
adopti^n^nT, citizen now can evaluate the services and file complaint online,'which can 
_further speedy.)'''^  Since the early 1990s, the government in Kuwait has been undertaking 
• % • _ f - i i ,1 
a number of ^Sf^ ves to modernize its institutions and existing delivery system for 
public serves '^' initiatives are underlined by a keen desire for change on the part of 
the government as well as citizens.'^^ According to the board of ministries decision no. 
(759) for year 2000, a committee was established along with the central technical body to 
activate the uses and application of modern technology,'"''^  and the project of electronic 
government started. This project faced resistance at first, because people thought it is a 
new way of conducting work. However, soon afterwards, it started to gain support and 
consensus when it was realized that the e-government would create new jobs for new 
generation. This is in addition to the promotion efforts by the government.'"^ Today, 
there is a network connecting different governmental bodies together (intranet) and 
"^ Al Watan, 2003& Al Ray Al AM 2003. 
"'Sarrouh. 2003a 
'^ "^  Al Gihaz .\1 fany al markazy. 
" " A R A D O . 2002 ' 
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connecting government agencies with the public (extra-net). Each agency has its own 
database that avail a lot of data to different parties and stakeholders.' ^ That is why, these 
efforts have been rated by the UN as high e-govemmeni capacity, based on the e-
govemance index, which is a composite of web presence measures, IT infrastructure 
measures and human capital measures. Kuwait scored a 2.16 on the 0 to 3.25. 
E- GOVERNMENT SERVICES IN KUWAIT 
The ministry of education: Traditional methods of learning are no longer the main 
emphasis of U^ ^ nations. E learning represents the trend of all developed nations. Based 
on this belief the ministry of education in Kuwait adopted this project in the secondary 
level.'^^ Kuwait university: Students of the university can now follow up their progress 
online, file requests for financial aid, register, pay and know their schedule online. 
Furthermore, there is a database for all the professors teaching there. 
1- Civil service commission: It offers the central agency for hiring and recruiting 
employees. This agency is central;^feffi««is-tt,.^5!*©s as intermediary between 
the labour force and all the governmental agencies with vacancies. Furthermore, a 
comprehensive online system is developed where people can get acquainted with 
training programs, jobs, salaries. Furthermore a comprehensive online guide, 
explaining all governmental services provided online. 
2- Ministry of planning (MOP): There are different projects that were transferred to 
be delivered electronically: 
a) Company registry 
b) Internal & external training 
c) Ministry of planning 
d) Help desk 
Moreover, the ministry of planning introduced the service (G2B), which indicated 
the relationship of the ministry with the companies, whether they have an updated 
register of their business yearly in the Ministry of planning (MOP) database. This is to 
'^ ^ www.csc.net.kw. 
"•' UN, 2004. 
*"" www.moe.edu.kw. 
www.kuniv.edu.ku 
'^ ^ www.csc.nei.kw 
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classify companies accoiding to their activities, size, then a certificate of registration is 
issued. Furthermore this eliminates duplication of information acquisition by different 
state institutions. In addition, the MOP offers training services, where it coordinates 
between different government agencies and private sector that offers such training. Thus 
private sector would update their data on the MOP's databases and government agencies 
would identify the different training program avail the current year. Not to mention that 
government agencies could acquire MOP's approval through the net, i.e. G2G 
"government to government". Finally, MOP has a remarkable project called "knowledge 
bar", which avails information flows to different managerial levels. As well as " help 
desk" that aids the users in solving technical and non-technical problems, like how to fix 
computers or how to submit a request for a vacation.' 
CHALLENGES OF E-GOVERNMENT IN KUWAIT 
Kuwait faces many structural problems in its budget: excessive dependence on oil 
revenue, growing government expenditures due to the need for continued high defence 
spending, growing social expenditures resulting from high levels of government 
employment and provision of heavily subsidized social services and utilities. These 
subsidies on welfare include: electricity costs, subsidized foods, government housing is 
available to all married Kuwaitis who are employed and who do not own property, 
education and medical treatment. The country'sjncreased spending is offset by higher oil 
revenues, thus recording a surplus.^^f^^S. Planning, Programming Budgeting Systemi 
; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o n is MOP's contribution to the on-going effort at administrative and budget 
reform in the State of Kuwait. It is an improved system of budgeting that reoriented the 
focus of budgeting from items of expenditure to results from that expenditure. Unlike the 
traditional budgeting system, which focuses on preparing a detailed list of resource 
requirements according to the various items of expenditure identified in the budget 
format, PPBS provides a wider scope focusing on objectives, outcomes, optimum 
solutions. It aims at improving resource allocation through planning, priority setting and 
justifying expenditures by planned performance; and focusing budgeting and control 
'"' Al Tama and Aloosh. 2()04. 
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more on the results (outputs and impact) to be obtained from the proposed expenditure.'^^ 
There are many achievements of the administrative reform program, which could be 
summarized in the following: 
- Adoption of technology in a wide number of fields of the government which 
resulted in a simplification of procedures and better service provision. 
- Restructuring of the executive branch 
- Human resource development 
As it can be analyzed, although Kuwait scores higher on the government 
effectiveness index, which is an index on the quality of public service provision, the 
quality of bureaucracy, the competence of civil servant and the independence of the civil 
service from political pressures and the credibility of the government's commitment to 
policies, 2002 government effectiveness kf lower in 2002 than the previous period. 
The administrative reform program in Kuwait however faced different impediments: 
- The time gap between the conduct of the studies and taking action plans to 
enforce them, so other aspects arise that were not taken i^n consideration. 
- Plans that do not t^ekle social and economic aspects mto consideration," for 
instance the process of hiring Kuwait which might contradict their qualification 
education, specialization. 
- Simulating other countries' experiences without taking cultural and social 
differences into consideration. 
- Action plans were not properly designed to incorporate resistance that employees ^ 
might exhibit. 
- Wrong focus on side issues or some modification without focusing on integrated 
and comprehensive plans.' 
- Official data d o ^ not refiect that Kuwait receives financial aids or donation, in 
fact Kuwait invests part of its revenues in foreign aid, primarily to Arab states. It 
takes many forms, .such as loans, joint financing, equity participation, and direct 
grants, particularly in support of Arab causes. In the 1960s, the government began 
placing funds in the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED). 
I f * . 
www.mop.gov 
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established in 1961. The,best known of Kuwait's investment organizations and 
one that was used as a model by other oil exporters. KFAED functioned as both 
an investment and an aid agency. 
Many projects were initiated and.£^^J^ndw completed or still on-goin2 such as 
a modernization project with the Council of Ministers and the Kuwait Institute for 
Scientific Research. Both, projects provide a new paradigm for the collection and 
dissemination of data and information for policy makers in the government. Support to 
Public Management Reform (1995-97). The project is to support governmental reform, 
including restructuring of the Executive Branch, by assisting the Government with 
substantive advice, management services and programme development assistance It 
provided short-term subject matter technical experts for : 
1- Business process reengineering 
2- Decision support systems 
3- Restructuring of the executive Branch of the Government 
4- Project Management and Support Services and other areas as needed. 
5- Stakeholders in the Arab region are fast recognising the role of civil society in 
promoting good governance and advancing sustainable human development. 
The synergy and complementarities between civil society, the private sector, and 
* the state is critical. In Kuwait, UNDP is carrying out initiatives aimed at building 
the capacity of civil society to play an active role in development. 
A project of development of a Client Inquiry System for the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry has been competed. The client Inquiry System established an on-
demand inquiry system for the public at large. Transparency of access to government 
information is the primary thrust of this effort. The technology was developed and 
demonstrated though a prototype of the proof- of- concept. This prototype can be 
replicated in other government agencies to increase access to information and deliver 
service status reporting. The civil sen'ice commission (CSC) President has taken full 
ownership of these efforts. The UNDP-supported efforts are not restricted to the 
Camdessus. Michel. 1997. "IMF Adopts Guidelines Regarding Governance Issues', IMF Siir\-e\. Vol.26. 
No. 15 •'August 5. 
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Administrati\e Development Sector but have also moved into CSC's MIS division and 
the unit for mission and scholarships. 
The Kuwait Ministry of Planning (MOP): Strengthening the National Planning 
System (1997-2001) project is intended to support one of the <^fncipB goals of 
Government's program of action for the period 1997-2000, namely, to change the process 
of formulation and implementing the development policies essential to achieve a new 
vision of Kuwait society, by putting in place either a strategic planning process or an 
improved long-term planning process which closely link the long-term vision for the 
nation, the medium-term development priorities and the annual budget. The project, 
planning for economic and social development, will also build capacities within 
Government to effectively implement this new system and will produce a strategic or 
long-term plan a medium term plan or program and an annual plan which applies the new 
system^^wt, strengtheni^the effectivenesses the system adopted by the Government to 
carry out its planning responsibilitieSj^^S^^d, strengtheni^Jhe capacity of the relevant 
organization to enable them to apply this system to its maximum impact. 
Computer-based development planning support system: A project to support a 
Development Planning Decision Support System for the Ministry of planning is in the 
pipeline funded by the UN with $1,278,792, implemented by UN/DESA statistics 
division. The project will establish, on a pilot basis a computer-based development 
planning support system (DPSS) for the Ministr)' of Planning. It will provide the 
capability for policy maker, strategic planner and socio-economic analysts to improve the 
effectiveness of the development planning process, using the latest information 
technology tools. It will train and prepare a cadre of multi- disciplinary team in three 
main areas, namely computerization, aspects of the DPSS, use of the DPSS for 
socioeconomic policy formulation and testing and development of national accounts 
statistics. Development planning and management: The project started in Jan, 1993 by the 
UN/ DESA division forfSocial policy and development with a budget of $ 430999.H^^;-'^ 
t^€^objective is to sustain the well being of its people through steady diversification and 
efficient management of national economy, rationalization of public expenditures, 
promotion of private entrepreneurial activities and enhancement of the capabilities of the 
country's citizens. UNDP is working with the government of Kuwait to develop a 
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programme to transfer state-of-the-art software technologies to the Arab region. In 
Kuwait, UNDP is collaborating with the Ministr>- of Education (MOE) and the Regional 
Software technology Centres. The latter is a project funded by the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) and the Arab Fund for Economic and Social 
Development (AFESD) to serve the Arab region. The general objective of the project is 
t?Cr 
to create the support.tNvo centres for advanced software technology and software 
production. The Regional Educational Software Centre (ReDSOFT), was established in 
August 1996, and is hosted by the Government of Kuwait; ReDSOFT, Kuwait was 
created as a regional, non-profit organization. It provides technical, professional and 
developmental services to the agencies, institutions and governmental organizations in 
the Arab Regions in issues related to the integration of Information and Communication 
(ICT) and Education. The target beneficiaries of this project are thCip^ffe between 4 to 
18 years old. UNDP project^started in February, 2(XX) with a budget $ 20250 under the 
supervision of the UN Division for Public Economics and Public Administration. World 
Bank In, February 2002, an Annual Technical Cooperation Program (TCP) Agreement 
between the Government of Kuwait and the World Bank was signed by Fawzi H. Al-
Sultan of the Government of Kuwait, and Jean-Louis Sarbib, Vice President for the 
MENA Region. Under the TCP Framework, Reimbursable Technical Assistance (TA) is 
to be provided based on Government's required policy directions. This includes TA on 
improving the investment climate, employment generation. Private Sector Participation 
and Infrastructure Sector Reform, among others. IDA Singapore and the Government of 
Kuwait IDA Group is responsible for catalyzing and project-managing innovative and 
Government-wide information and communications technology (ICT) initiatives to 
provide integrated and seamless e-Services to the public. It also articulates ICT 
directions, policies and standards, and identifies technology-enabled innovations for 
experimentation in the Government, and fosters a secure info-comm environment in 
Singapore. The group also manages the e- Government Action Plan and works closely 
with individual government agencies to (ari>hftect|anm manage ICT solutions, operations 
and projects, A Memorandum of Understanding was signed by Sheikh Ahmad Al-
Abdullah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, Minister of Communications, Planning and State Minister 
of Administrative Development Affairs of the State of Kuwait and Lee Boon Yang, 
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Minister for Information, Communications and the Arts of the Republic of Singapore. 
The agreement formah'ses co-operation in e-Govemment between Singapore and Kuwait. 
It includes: 
i. Promotion of dialogue on e-Government issues, so as to identify ways to 
accelerate e-Govemment development for Kuwait; 
ii. Formation of working group from both public and private sectors of both 
countries that has experience in e-Govemment planning and need analysis; 
and 
iii. Organization of study visits by working group to identify areas of co-
operation and requirements on e-Govemment planning, as well as possible e-
Govemment project collaborations with Singaporean companies. 
DEVELOPMENTAL CHALLENGES IN KUWAIT 
- Good governance requires the State to be a facilitator, a catalytic force for 
enabling the innovative sharing of responsibilities and creating environments that 
provide incentives and support people and partners in pursuing their le? 
objectives. Although people view the state as the service provider, (althoughjit 
should be supervising the service provision process.'^^ 
- Diversifying the sources of revenues, that is decreasing the country dependence 
on oil, a deployable source. Kuwait has been rated with a high credit risk; this is 
mostly attributable to decrease in oil prices, creating a deficit. Of course, as soon 
as there were increases in oil prices, it allowed them the necessary financial 
resources, the GCC countries made remarkable progresses^in modemising their 
economic infrastmctures, almost non-existent until the middle of last century. As 
for the expenditure side, the government needs to minimize the welfare program 
provided to Kuwaiti, which represents a great portion of the government 
expenditure, since the efforts to transform Kuwait from a welfare state into a 
market economy and ease its reliance onaKaTefl public sectors', which empIoye@§^ 
around 94% of the workforce, h a ^ progressed slowly as the Kuwaiti people cling 
to generous government subsidies. 
l^sl AlZamii. 1997. 
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- Revitalizing the private sector and encouraging its participation, since good 
governance allows civil society and the private sector to become key panners of 
national and sub-national governments in the transition towards improved forms 
of local governance through decentralization.''° The private sector is uniquely 
capable of generating jobs, instead of the inflation the government size, 
attempting to hire all Kuwaiti. 
- Encouraging the e-culture and changing the mindset of people from 
mechanization to automation. 
SOME RELATED LAWS IN KUWAIT 
i. Law no 19 for the year 2000 "supporting the work force and encouraging them to 
work in the private sector" 
ii. Civil service law no. 15 for the year 1979 
iii. Decree by the council of Ministers no. 767 for the year 1997, merging the tv^o 
projects (restructuring of the executive branch and re- planning the work force) 
under a project of "restructuring the labour force and the executive branch", 
iv. Decree by the council of Ministers no. 551 for the year 2000, of centralization of 
hiring in government agencies through the civil service commission. 
V. Decree by the council of Ministers no. 759 for the year 2000 to enforce the use of-
IT 
vi. Development of civil service: decision of civil service no 378 for the year 1989. 
THE INDIAN SCENARIO 
After independence in 1947, there ha^been two major landmarks in the process 
of governance in India. One of those being the Constitutionalism and the other being 
Planned economic development. The Indian Constitution is considered the comer stone 
of social revolution. The founding fathers of Indian Constitution have given a sovereign, 
socialist and secular democratic republic. It has been their major endeavor to secure for 
the citizens of our nation, social, economic and political justice, liberty, equality, dignity 
'™ UN. 2001. 
Derived from Arab Administrative Development Organization (ARADO). 2002. Administrative 
Development and Administrative Reform in the Arab World. Report. Cairo: Author. (Original m .Arabic) 
and Ministr)' of Justice http://w\v\v.moj.gov. 
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of individuals and unity and integrity of the nation. To achieve these objective^ we 
ushered in a planned economic development to raise the standard of Ihdn-gx^nd to open 
for the people of India new opportunities for a rich and varied life.(Ourapproach to 
development did not mean augmentation of resources but a process of building 
institutional framework adequate to the need and aspirations of people. Stress was laid on 
politico-administrative set-up as a prerequisite to successful implementation of the plan 
document. Decentralization of power, participation of citizens in local decision-making 
and implementation of schemes affecting their livelihood and quality of life are essential 
aspects of good governance. Thus, in India, consensus has emerged in achieving the goals 
of accountability, citizen-friendly government, transparency, right to information and 
improving performance and integrity of public services at the Central and State levels. A 
large number of states, Union territories and the Central Government have already taken 
several steps in this direction. Former Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee in his 
speech at the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) Annual session on April 28, 1998, 
said, *this is one area where India can quickly establish global dominance. India can be 
fully competitive in this area with tremendous pay-offs in terms of wealth creation and 
generation of high quality employment."'^^ 
INDIA'S E-READINESS 
Encouraged by the overwhelming response and positive feedback received on the 
E-Readiness assessment. Department of Information Technology, Government of India, 
initiated E-Readiness Assessment 2004 for the States and Union Territories. The findings 
of the study have been published in the "India: E-Readiness Assessment Report 2004".'" 
E-readiness and National ICT strategies are complex exercises, which must 
encompass a variety of issues covering many areas such as infrastructure, applications, 
institutions, people, and policies. If they are carried out with a sense of purpose and an 
ambition to use globalization as a source of energy for the social and economic 
development of the country, they can prove to be an effective shortcut to higher levels of 
equity in the emerging information economy. In this context, it has become important to 
regularly take stock of e-readiness at the country level. States/UTs level and in major 
" 'Technology Action Plan'. 2000. Indian Journal of Public Administration. July-Sept., pp.456-57. 
htip://\v\v\v.mit.gov.in/ereadiness/indc.\.asp. 
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verticals to ascertain tlie status of underlying infrastructure, human resources, policy 
regimes, investment climate etc. and arrive at what steps need to be taken to optimize 
investment and reach full potential. In that sense, "India: E-Readiness Assessment Report 
2004" which carries out the assessment at the disaggregated level of States/UTs throws 
up some useful and valuable insights. The value of the e-Readiness index at the state 
level reflects the capacity of a state to participate in the networked economy vis-a-vis the 
other states. For a project to be sustainable, there has to be a purposeful mission attached 
to it such that it serves the cause of the state. It should have a strong business model 
attached to it such that it is a self-sustaining profitable venture. This has been exemplified 
by case studies on e-Choupal and Akshaya. The state of Karnataka has further improved 
its governance through the expansion of the Bhoomi initiative. Projects like RASI in 
Tamil Nadu have been an instance in capacity and skill building. The case studies have 
thus been used to examine whether various hypotheses that IT is indeed an enabler of 
developmental goals, is pervasive and cross cutting, facilitates dis-intermediation and the 
creation of an alternative development paradigm is validated in the Indian context 
through an empirical and critical analyses of these case studies. 
The report finally draws out a set of actionable recommendations gained from 
insights arising from the National level and the State level analytical models. Based on 
the above analysis, the report suggests that Policy planners could broadly look at the 
recommendations. These recommendations are based on the following premises: 
- Empowering and including marginalized sections through evolution of networked 
states/provinces. 
- Sustainable/Scalable/Profitable rural development initiatives 
- Adopt proactive policies to consciously move the states up the pyramid to the status 
of 'average achievers' and above. 
Match potential of Indian states for IT application with actual level of applications in 
the state with assistance from the Central government. 
Developing a domestic market for IT applications to reduce vulnerability from the 
external environment. 
Improving readiness of verticals. 
Increasing awareness of potential benefits of ICT in rural development. 
India 's attempts at moving towards an e-read> economy should therefore focus on 
providing a favourable environment for the Central and State governments. 
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MAJOR INITIATIVES OF E- GOVERNANCE LAUNCHED IN INDIA 
Indian Information Technology (IT) and IT enabled services (ITES-BPO) during 
the year continue to chart remarkable growth. The Indian software and services export is 
estimated at Rs. 782.30 billion (US$ 17.2 billion) in 2004-05, as compared to Rs. 582.40 
billion (US $ 12.8 billion) in 2003-04, an increase of 34 per cent both in rupee terms and 
dollar terms. This segment will continue to show robust growth in future also. IT exports 
likely to grow by 30-32% in dollar terms during 2005-06. The production of the Indian 
electronics and IT industry is estimated at Rs. 1483.60 billion during 2004-05, as 
compared to Rs. 1182.90 billion during the year 2003-04, a growth of 25.4%. During the 
year, ITES-BPO sector industry continues to grow from strength to strength, witnessing 
high levels of activity - both onshore as well as offshore. As export revenues from ITES-
BPO grew from US $ 2.5 billion in year 2002-03 to US $ 3.6 billion in years 2003-04 and 
US $ 5.1 billion in the year 2004-05. The ITES-BPO sector has become the biggest 
employment generator amongst young college graduates with the number of jobs almost 
doubling each year. The number of professionals employed in India by IT and ITES 
sectors is estimated at 1,045, 000 as of March 2005. The increased attractiveness of 
India as an investment destination in IT has led to the reversal of the brain drain - people 
of Indian origin who went to pursue careers abroad are now attracted to work in India. 
Another significant milestone achieved during the year was that Global IT & 
Telecom giants (Microsoft, Intel, AMD, Semindia, Cisco, Flextronics, Nokia, Alcatel, 
Ericsson etc) have announced their investment plans of more than 8 billion USA dollars 
in the country over the next 3-5 years. These investments cover the entire gamut of IT 
services (software, microprocessors and networking equipment) and Telecom equipment 
manufacturing. The whole exercise of making "India as Telecom & IT equipment 
Manufacturing hub" started with Indian IT Minister, Dayanidhi Maran's announcement 
immediately after taking over Minister of Communications & IT in May 2004, of 
achieving a target of 250 million telephone connections by the year 2007 and taking the 
tele-density to about 22. And for the IT sector, he also announced lO-point agenda. 
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NATIONAL PLAN ON E-GOVERNANCE L\ LNDIA 
The National Common Minimum Programme adopted by the Government 
accords high priority to improving the quality of basic governance and in that context has 
proposed to promote e-Governance on a massive scale in areas of concern to the common 
man. A National e-Governance Plan (NEGP) has accordingly been drawn up covering 26 
Mission Mode Projects and 8 support components to be implemented at the Central, State 
and Local Government Levels. India is aiming at achieving the,objective of: 
"Making all Government services accessible to the common man in his locality, 
throughout his life through^ a One-stop-shop (integrated service delivery) ensuring 
efficiency, transparency & reliability and at affordable costs to meet the basic needs of 
the common man." For realizing this objective. Data Connectivity and Services Delivery 
Access points need to be established all over the country, including the remotest areas. 
Government has already approved a scheme for the establishment of State Wide Area 
Networks (SWANs) at a total outlay of Rs.33.34 billion over a period of 5 years. These 
SWANs will extend data connectivity of 2 Mega bits per second upto the block level in 
State or Union Territory in the country. The block level nodes in turn, will have a 
provision to extend connectivity further to the village level using contemporary wireless 
technology. Under the scheme, proposals from 17 States/UTs have already been 
sanctioned and first installment of grant released to them. 
Government is also formulating a proposal to establish 100,000 Common 
Services Centres that would extend the reach of electronic services, both government and 
private to the village level. Various government departments have been advised to design 
and evolve their Mission Mode Projects laying adequate emphasis on Services and 
Service levels in respect of their interface with citizens and businesses. The Department 
has implemented "India Portal" project through NIC which would facilitates single 
window web based availability of Government information and services at the National 
Level. The First version of "India Portal" is now operadonal.'^'' 
Government has also activated an Institutional mechanism for evolving and 
enforcement of Standards for NEGP (National e-Govemance Plan). National Informatics 
Centre (NIC) would steer the process of evolving standards, Apex Committee (under the 
www.india eov.in. 
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Chairmanship of Secretary, DIT) would be approving standards and STQC would be 
responsible for documentation, adoption and enforcement of standards. The'Programme 
Management Unit set up by the Department provides secretarial support to the Apex 
Committee and other Line Ministries in evolving project proposals for the execution of 
various Mission Mode Projects and Components under the NeGP. The nature and scale of 
e'-govemance initiatives planned in the domain of the State Governments would entail 
major managerial and technological challenges. This necessitates Capacity Building both 
at Programme level and Project level in States. The Planning Commission has allocated 
funds as Additional Central Assistance (ACA) to all the States for taking up Capacity 
Building measures as a first step towards NeGP. For the benefit of various state 
governments and for maintaining uniformity. Department of Information Technology has 
formulated guidelines for Preparation Detailed Proposal by the respective states for 
capacity building. This also includes Suggested Institutional framework and formation of 
State e-Govemance Mission Team (SeMT) attached to a suitable Department for 
supporting the State Policy and decision makers for taking up e-Governance Programme 
and projects in a comprehensive manner. The Department jointly with NISG held series 
of workshops to create awareness for Capacity-Building requirements. States have been 
advised to prepare Capacity Building Road Map and detailed project proposal for 
Capacity Building for the next 3 years. 
NATIONAL ELECTRONICS/IT HARDWARE NL\NUFACTURING POLICY 
The Department has prepared a 'Conceptual Policy Framework to promote 
growth of Electronics/IT Hardware Manufacturing Industry' in consultation with the 
industry associations. It addresses issues on - Tariff policy, EXIM policy. Hardware 
Manufacturing Cluster Parks, 'supporting R&D, marketing Made in India, inviting large 
Electronics Manufacturing Service Companies to set-up Indian operations, development 
of semiconductor industry, labour laws, patenting, etc. The discussion paper on 
'Conceptual Policy Framework to promote growth of Electronics/IT Hardware 
Manufacturing Industry" has been forwarded to National Manufacturing Competitive 
Council (NMCC). The Department of Information Technology has identified increase of 
PC penetration and Internet utilization/coverage in India; and growth of domestic 
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software market as the thrust areas for action during next 2-3 years. The Department has 
set up an Expert Committee with members from the industry and Government to suggest 
ways to increase PC penetration, Internet penetration and growth of domestic software. 
The expert committee has submitted the report on 26 April 2005. The Department has set 
up six committees on Low Cost PC Manufacturing; Education; e-Govemance, IT for 
Rural and Social sectors; Multilingual Software Applications and Contents; Internet 
penetration; and Telemedicine to prepare Action Plan in the respective sectors. The 
Department will put in place a policy package in the next 3-4 months to achieve these 
desirable objectives. 
One of the objectives of setting up of Expert Committee on PC penetration in 
India was to make the price of computer affordable. As a step in this direction, the 
Department had discussions with various computer manufacturers to roll out sub Rs. 
10,000 fully loaded computer. This major initiative would go a long way in increasing PC 
penetration in the country. As a result of these initiatives, two manufacturers namely, M/s 
HCL and M/s Xenitis have launched their low cost PC at a price below Rs. 10,000 during 
August 2005. The benefits of information technology can reach the common man in India 
only when the digitized information is available in all Indian languages. To enable wide 
proliferation of ICT in Indian languages, tools, products and resources should be freely 
available to the general public. The Department has taken a major initiative to make 
available tools & fonts in various Indian Languages freely to the general public. The 
Department has released in the public domain, various Tamil language fonts, e-mail 
client. Optica] Character Recognition (OCR) software, spell checker and dictionary in 
April 2005. Similarly the Hindi and Telugu software tools and fonts were released in 
June 2005 and October 2005, respectively. Software tools and fonts in Punjabi and Urdu 
are ready and will be released shortly. All Indian languages are expected to be covered in 
the next one year. 
To proliferate .IN Domain Name, a new .IN Internet domain name policy 
framework was formulated and implemented by the Government in October 2004. The 
policy aimed to remove the restrictions in the existing procedures impeding a liberal, 
expeditious and market friendly approach to register large number of .IN domain names. 
In January, 2005 the Ministry and National Internet Exchange of India (NIXI) took the 
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important step of setting up of the state-of-the art, hardware and software and re-launched 
the .IN Registry. The opening of the .IN Registry has significantly improved and broaden 
the availability of the domain names. The registration of the .IN domains has reached 
150,000 names by 7th December, 2005. National Internet Exchange of India has been set 
up to ensure that the Internet traffic which originates within India and also has destination 
in India, remains within the country, resulting in improved traffic latency, reduced 
bandwidth cost and better security. Four Internet Exchange Nodes have been set up and 
operationalsed at Noida (Delhi), Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkata, and as many as 40 ISPs 
have been connected with these nodes. The Department of Information Technology and 
National Internet Exchange of India (NDCI) has installed three mirror Internet root servers 
at Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai. The root servers form a critical part of the global 
governance Internet infrastructure. Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai are having K, I and F 
root servers, respectively. The installation of these root servers in the country will help in 
reducing the expensive international bandwidth load, increase the internet resilience by 
bringing down our dependency on root servers abroad and improve host name resolution 
from hundreds of millisecond to under-ten millisecond. 
Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) is the next generation protocol of Internet to 
which migration is to take place from the currently used Internet Protocol version 4 
(IPv4). IP\'6 is essentially an upgrade to the data networking protocol that powers the 
Internet. Keeping in view the global trends in IPv6, the Department of Information 
Technology took the initiative towards IPv6 transition and a National Roadmap for IPv6 
implementation. It includes an awareness building programme, research & development, 
test bed projects on IPv6 migration and deployment by Network providers. In India, IPv6 
has been deployed in the ERNET and Sify networks. Information Security is assuming 
vital importance with the wide spread of IT applications in commercial, strategic and 
other sectors in the country. The Standardization^ Testing & Quality Certification 
(STQC) Directorate of the Department has established Information Security Management 
System certification framework under which a number of major IT industries and 
organizations have been certified as per BS 7799 Standard. As part of Indo-US Cyber 
Security Forum, STQC and National Institute of Standard Technology (NIST), USA has 
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agreed to collaborate on development of Standards & GuidelinbS-on Information Se^ ciifity 
Management and Control. 
The Indian Computer Engineering Response Team (CERT-In) has been set up to 
enhance the security of information infrastructure in the country. CERT-In is in process 
of entering into collaboration with industry, academia. First security cooperation 
agreement has been signed with Microsoft to facilitate exchange computer security 
related information and training of technical personnel. 
An Expert Committee on Information Technology Act was set up to review the IT 
Act and propose appropriate amendments in the light of the national and international 
developments post IT Act 2000. The Expert Committee has submitted its report which 
also addresses provisions related to data production, privacy in context of BPO 
operations, liabilities of network service providers, computer related offences, regulations 
for cyber cafes, child pornography, etc. The report has been made public and hosted on 
the Department's website in order to seek opinion/feedback from the public. Based on 
the recommendations of the Expert Committee on Information Technology Act, the 
amendments to the IT Act have been finalised and are being submitted to the Cabinet for 
approval. 
INDIAN E GOVERNANCE ACTION PLAN (2003-07) 
The Government of India has approved the National E-Governance Action Plan 
for implementation during the year 2003-2007. The Plan seeks to lay the foundation and 
provide the impetus for long-term growth of e-Govemance within the country. The plan 
seeks to create the right governance and institutional mechanisms, set up the core 
infrastructure and policies and implement a number of Mission Mode Projects at the 
center, state and integrated service levels to create a citizen-centric and business-centric 
environment for governance. The Action Plan proposed the following areas where 
initiation is required: 
a) Making administration accountable and the right to information; 
b) Ensuring transparency and the right to information; 
c) Taking measures to cleanse and motivate civil services.'^ "'' 
'^  Action Plan for Effective and Responsive Go\emment. Indian Journal of Public Administration. Vol 
XLIV. N0..1. 1998. pp.626-60. 
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The National E-Govemance Action Plan was presented to Indian Prime Minister, 
Manmohan Singh on 6th November. 2003. The Plan has been approved in-principle and 
endorsement has been given to the overall program content, implementation approach 
and Governance structures. However, for budgetary outlays separate approvals from 
Planning Commission/ Ministry of Finance are envisaged. 
INDIAN RAILWAYS APPROACH ON E-GOVERNANCE 
In India, almost 1.3 million people travel by train each day and the monitoring of 
trains is done through 'Freight Operations Information System (FOIS) which has reduced 
the transit time. The Turn around time of wagons has been reduced from 7 days to a 
target of 5.5 days by reducing the time taken in loading/unloading and transit. Railways 
have reduced the per unit cost of freight U"ansportation by registering a historic 13% 
growth in freight loading volume during the first half of this fiscal. Reservation of tickets 
through Internet is available for all trains, which are covered through computerized 
reservation. At present, any customer can book tickets through the Internet, provided he 
can make payment online. To popularize booking through Internet, the delivery of tickets 
has been extended to 181 cities. Payment options have been liberalized by introducing 
the facility of direct Debit through Internet and Prepaid Cash Cards in addition to Credit 
Cards. The booking hours have been extended from 4.00 a.m. to 11.30 p.m. on all 
weekdays and from 4.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. on Sunday. In addition, facility of booking 
through mobile phones has been introduced along with booking of tickets through e-
ticketing where conventional ticket is dispensed with. 
Integrated train enquiry system has been launched for knowing Train Running 
Status, PNR Status, and availability of accommodation through Interactive Voice 
Recording System. National Train Enquiry System has also been established to provide 
updated position to the passengers These Centres will have the capacity to handle one 
lakh calls a day. The system operates on the 'Real Time Input' basis by the Control 




KEY OBSERVATIONS WHILE ENDORSING E GOVERNANCE IN INDIA 
- Adequate weightage for quality and speed of implementation in procurement 
procedures for IT services 
- Incorporation of suitable system of incentivization of states to encourage adoption 
- Trend of delivery of services through common service centres should be 
encouraged and promoted 
- Wherever possible services should be outsourced 
- Full potential for private sector investment should be exploited 
- Connectivity should be extended up to block level through NICNET/ SWANs 
Government Systems R&D to be undertaken 
As stated under the Indian Prime Minister's 15 important initiatives, Government 
intends to implement a comprehensive programme to accelerate E-Govemance at all 
level of the Government to improve efficiency, transparency and accountability at the 
Government - Citizen interface. An extract of the PM's announcement as Independence 
Day 2002. pertaining to E-Governance is reproduced as under: 
"The Ministry will implement a comprehensive programme to accelerate E-
Govemance at all levels of the government to improve efficiency, transparency and 
accountability at the Government-citizen interface." Indian Prime Minister's Statement at 
National Development Council (December, 2002) National Development Council 
(NDC), while approving the Tenth Five year Plan has directed that four Empowered Sub-
Committees be set up. One of these Sub-Conimittees set up by the Planning Commission 
on 31st March 2003 is for Governance Reforms including E-Governance, Chaired by 
Deputy Prime Minister. An extract of the PM's statement at NDC (Dec, 2002) pertaining 
to E-Govemance is reproduced as under: "E-Governance, which can contribute 
significantly to better governance, is a major thrust of the Tenth Plan... I urge all 
concerned to implement this strategy. " In the priority Agenda approved by Indian 
Cabinet in September 2003, Implementation of National E-Governance Action Plan has 
been accorded highest priority and identified as Item No. 1 under Category 1 for review 
by the Prime Minister directly. A Core Group on .Administrative Reforms (CGAR) has 
been constituted in March 2003 under the Chairmanship of Cabinet Secretary to-
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Draft plans for phased, time-bound prioritized adoption of E-Govemance in 
Government of India. 
- Identify Core Mission Projects in E-Govemance. 
From the various announcements stated above and the actions taken at the 
administrative level, it can be see that introduction of E-Governance in the Central 
Ministries/Departments and at the States/UTs level, has been accorded highest priority. 
Department of Information Technology jointly with Department of Administrative 
Reforms & Public Grievances (DAR&PG) prepared a National E-Govemance Action 
Plan for implementation in the Government at the Centre and States and was presented to 
Indian Prime Minister which has been approved in-principle. 
THE FRAMEWORK FOR E-GOVERNANCE IN INDIA 
The ,E-Govemance framework in India includes Back-ends (databases of the 
different government agencies; service providers, state governments etc.), Middleware 
and the Front-end delivery channels (home PCs, mobile phones, kiosks, integrated citizen 
service centers etc) for citizens and businesses. The Middleware comprises of 
communication and security infrastructure, gateways and integrated services facilitating 
integration of inter-departmental services. The National E-Govemance Action Plan was 
presented to Indian Prime Minister on 6th November, 2003. The Plan has been approved 
in-principle and endorsement has been given to the overall program content, 
implementation approach and Governance stmctures. However, for budgetary outlays 
separate approvals from Planning Commission/Ministry of Finance are envisaged. 
- National E-Govemance strategy Approved 
- Centralized Initiative, Decentralized Implementation 
- Identify services to be targeted 
- Prioritize Services ( Mission ), Identify measurable service goals (Outcomes) 
- Identify, Appoint & Empower Mission Leaders 
Create mechanism for effective Private Sector participation 
- Put in place a common Infrastructure, Policies, Standards and Framework. 
- Service delivery through Common Service Centres 
- Think Big, Start Small and Scale Fast 
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- Implementation Approach approved 
Approval of broad framework & strategy 
- Identification of priority projects by CGAR/NDC at Centre/States & local bodies 
(Mission Mode Projects) 
- Encourage individual initiatives within overall framework. 
- Line ministries to take ownership and responsibility for implementing & 
overseeing projects in their sectors 
- Identify, position, train & empower project leaders with stable tenures 
INDIAN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ACT 
The Information Technology Act received the assent of Indian President on the 
9th June, 2000, which provides legal recognition for transactions carried out by means of 
electronic data interchange and other means of electronic communication, commonly 
referred to as "electronic commerce", which involve the use of alternatives to paper-based 
methods of communication and storage of information, to facilitate electronic filing of 
documents with the Government agencies and further to amend the Indian Penal Code, 
the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1891 and the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934 and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
- Whereas the General Assembly of the United Nations by resolution 
A/RES/51/162, dated the 30th January, 1997 has adopted the Model Law on 
Electronic Commerce adopted by the United Nations Commission on 
International Trade Law; 
- And whereas the said resolution recommends inter alia that all States give 
favourable consideration to the said Model Law when they enact or revise their 
laws, in view of the need for uniformity of the law applicable to alternatives to 
paper-cased methods of communication and storage of information; and whereas 
it is considered necessary to give effect to the said resolution and to promote 
efficient deliverv of Government services b\ means of reliable electronic records. 
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INDIAN NATIONAL E-GOVERNANCE ACTION PLAN (2003-7) 
Mission Mode Projects 





















Ministry of Finance/Central Board of 
Direct Tax 
Ministry of External Affairs/Ministry 
of Home Affairs 
Department of Company Affairs 
Deptt. Of Banking 
Ministry of Home Affairs/Registrar 
General of India (RGI) 
Department of Revenue/Central Board 
of Excise & Custom 
Deptt. Of Pensions & Pensioners 
welfare & Deptt. Of Expenditure 
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Ministry of Road Transport & 
Highway 


















Police (UTs initially) 
Employment Exchange * 
Department of Agriculture & 
Cooperation 
Ministry of Finance 
Ministry of Urban Development and 
Poverty Alleviation 
Ministry of Rural Development 
Ministry of Finance 
Ministry of Home affairs 



















Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
Department of Industrial Policy & 
Promotion / Department of Information 
Technology 
Department of Information Technology 
Department of Information Technology 
and Department of Administrative 
Reforms and Public Grievances 
Department of Information Technology 
Ministry of Justice/ Ministry of Home 
Affairs 
Ministry of Commerce and Supply 
m 
* Addition Proposed 
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Selection for the Mission Mode Project in India 
- Impact in terms of number of people likely to be affected by project 
- Impact in terms of likely improvement of the quality of service 
- Impact on the economy or economic environment in the country 
- Impact in terms of the likely cost-benefit of investments in the project 
- Readiness and willingness of ministry/ department to position a National 
Mission Project 
- Feasibility of implementing the project from a financial, administrative 
and political perspective within a reasonable time frame 
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CHAPTER n 
E-COMMERCE: TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Electronic commerce defines the trade of goods or services on the Internet'. The 
growth of this new medium is continually transforming global distribution channels and 
the way businesses interact with customers, suppliers, and partners. From 1990 to 2000, 
the estimated number of Internet users grew to reach 300 million. It is estimated that by 
2ty03^he voluiiie^onotar transactions on the Web will reach j34tr i l l ion. Many 
companies have adopted e-commerce solutions to improve their distribution channels and 
explore new business opportunities, particularly in regions of the world such as North 
America and Europe where the technical infrastructure is in place to support such 
activities. Until the mid-1990s, electronic data interchange (EDI)'* was the main solution 
for businesses to speed up processes such as orders, shipping documents, invoices and 
payments. Internet technologies and e-commerce applications provide a means for 
smaller companies to work with one another and also reach a consumer base that in 
recent times did not exist (that is, Internet connected consumers). Since 1995, e-
commerce has begun to replace EDI as a main solution for business and government 
organizations. It is less costly to implement, which is important for small firms; it is more 
flexible and offers real time transfers. The Internet is reducing transaction costs, and 
reducing the benefits of optimal integration and optimal sizeXBy adopting e-commerce 
solutions, companies are gaining in efficiency and productivity and are offering better 
services that are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. A recent study^ suggested 
tljat-a-firm's possible savings from buymg over thfe Internet vary from 2 percent in the 
coal industry to up to 40 percent in electronic components. Companies are witnessing 
lower prices of goods and services, reduced inventory costs, faster order fulfillment, and 
Melhem, S. 2001. "Electronic Commerce: Status and Te^Sds". Infrastructure Week, World Bank, p.7. 
" Worldwide Internet Population, Industry Statistics, n.d i 
•^IFC, 1999. ' 
Cox and Ghoneim, n.d. 
Goldstein and O'Connor, n.d 
lower administrative costs by using online procurement and streamlining their ordering 
process. The power is shifting from the supplier to the customer, who can shop around 
conveniently from his computer or any other device with an Internet connection. Several 
e-commerce categories can be recognized. Business-to-business (B2B) identifies 
Internet transactions between businesses and is at present the biggest form of electronic 
trade in terms of volume. Examples of companies adopting this model are Cisco Systems 
and Oracle who sell most of their products to customers online and have a close 
relationship with their supply chain. Their suppliers can follow closely sales and orders 
status and adjust to new demand or any problems adequately. Business-to-consumer 
(B2C) identifies transactions between business and consumers. Consumer-to-business 
(C2B) identifies exchanges between consumers and businesses such as Priceline.com. 
Finally, consumer-to-consumer (C2C) identifies consumer transactions, such as Ebay. 
The followingmoints^rovide a short analysis of e-commerce solutions that have been 
successfully appliecl to enhance trade at the business level. Applied at the regional level, 
these solutions could Vove to be successful not only at enhancing trade within the Arab 
region, but also at maintaining regional culmre and beliefs, if applied with a regional 
focus in mind: 
Application service Providers (ASP).' An Internet service that leases soRXvafe' 
applications to businesses ana\customers via the Internet. These applications range firom 
word processing programs to WyroU management software, document management 
systems, and many others. Supply chain management (SCM).^ Using the Internet to 
connect the systems of supply chairi partners will become the medium through which the 
essential processes of managing and synchronizing is carried out, breaking old paradigms 
of inter-company boundaries. Customer relationship management (CRM). Internet-based 
seamless integration of every area of business that touches the customer - namely 
marketing, sales, and customer service v- by coordinating people, internal processes and 
technology. Digital marketplaces (DMP). Establishing Internet storefronts can be a 
relatively low cost means of providing services and products to a vast customer base. 
^ Amin, 2000; Anderson and Lee, n.d.; CAMSTAR SVstems.Inc, n.d. 
' Furht, 2002. 
' Buelow. 2001 -. Entomo, n.d.; People Soft White PaVVSeries. 200£' 
The extensible markup language (XML)^ is facilitating the linkage of several 
applications over the Internet, which will enhance the offering of new services to 
customers through semi-automated transactions, allowing heterogeneous applications at 
various sites to communicate and exchange information via a common approach. On the 
security front, digital signatures could be the answer to boosting consumers' confidence 
and trust. Trade among Arab countries has historically been weak despite past efforts to 
promote the exchange of goods and services between different Arab countries. Excluding 
oil from the sum-total of Arab trading within the global market provides adjusted intra-
regional trading as high as 19 percent of the total Arab non-oil exports.'" To begin with, 
several important ideas should be considered in the analysis of the Arab trading region as 
a whole": If oil is excluded, intra-regional exports as a proportion of total non-oil exports 
become quite respectable. Non-oil intra-regional exports are about 19 percent of total 
Arab non-oil exports. Trade betyveen Arab countries has been expanding in the 1990s 
compared to the 1980s. The 1990s saw a more rapid increase in intra-regional non-oil 
exports than in global non-oil exports. Recently, 18 Arab states approved a program 
establishing the Arab free trade area (FTA)'^, which came into effect in January 1998 and 
will lead to the progressive elimination of all import duties and barriers by 2008. Broadly 
speaking, these different initiatives did not trigger successful intra-regional Arab trade. 
The failure of this first strategic approach led some countries to adopt smaller scale 
regional groupings in order to increase trade. By far the most successful one has been the 
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) established in 1981 that created trade liberalization and 
free movement of capital and labor among its member states of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and UAE. The lack of currency convertibility and the similarity in 
' Floyd. 2002. 
' Dervis, K.,Bocock. P. and J. Devlin. 1998. "Intraregional Trade Among Arab Countries: Building a 
Competitive Neighborhood". Chapter presented at the West Asia 52nd Annual Conference. Washinaton, 
D.C. 
'\lbid.. 
'• Zarrouk. Jamel and Zallio, Franco. 2000. "Integrating Free Trade Agreements", Economic Research 
Forum For the Arab Countries, Iran and Turkey & The World Bank, The Third Mediterranean 
Development Forum Cairo. Egypt, March 5-8. 
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production structure and traded goods are other economic factors preventing the effective 
implementation of intra-regional trade initiatives. At the political level' , frictions and 
mistrust among different Arab nations prevented the implementation of these different 
initiatives. Rnally, weak transportation infrastructure''' and lack of market information. 
An analysis of Arab intra-trade'^ shows that trade among Arab countries has been 
accelerating in recent years, and the region as a whole saw a growth in intra-regional non-
oil exports. In 1997, the value of Arab intra-regional trade reached 15.5 billion, up from 
8.5 billion a decade earlier. The current intra-regional Arab trade situation establishes the 
point of reference for analyzing the potential opportunities that lay ahead. Three main 
approaches have been used in analyzing future trade perspectives amongst Arab 
countries. Yeats (1998) and Limam and Abdalla'^ computed the revealed comparative 
advantage (RCA) indices for several Arab countries. Internet users continue to grow 
around the world and MENA region is no exception.'^ The increase in the number of 
Local Internet service providers (ISPs), the establishment of Arabic language Web 
browsers and computer software, and greater consumer demand, have helped boost the 
Internet presence in the region. However, if Internet penetration around the world is taken 
into consideration, MENA is still lagging behind, which means that there exist prospects 
for further penetration. According to the International Telecommunication Union's data,'^ 
Internet penetration was 2.2 percent in the Arab world compared to 3.2 percent in Latin 
America, 9.3 percent in Asia and 17.4 percent in the European Union. Internet adoption 
differs from one country to another. Some were fast to connect to the World Wide Web; 
others were concerned about security, cultural and political issues and therefore were 
slower in adopting this new medium. It is estimated that there are currently more than 3.1 
' ' Yeals, A. 1998. "The Intemel in ihe Arab world: an update as the Saudis go online". The Estimate, 




'^ Liman'. Imed, and Adil Abdalla. 1998. Inter-Arab trade and the Potential Si4ccess of A FT A, Kuwait: 
Arab Planning Institute. 
" Amin,2000; Devlin et al.. n.d.; ElShenawi. 2001; Gray, 2001. 
'•'ITU, 2001. 
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million'^ Internet users in the Arab world. By the year 2005, it is estimated that this 
number will reach 25 million, 2 percent of the total Arab population."" More than 60 
percent of Internet users in MENA are concentrated in the GCC, countries whose 
population does not exceed 11 percent of the whole region total population. E-commerce 
and online ventures potential exist and are growing fast. '^ In a regional market valued at 
$354 billion, the overall value of e-commerce is estimated to have reached $3 billion in 
2001 and is expected to reach $5 billion by 2005. Of the estimated $1.9 billion of e-
commerce that has taken place within the GCC area in 2001, Saudi Arabia generated 
approximately $1 billion of e-commerce transactions.^^ The Arab countries can increase 
intra-regional trade while preserving culture through the following methods: Creating 
B2C applications in the Arabic language that target other Arab consumers with CRM and 
ASP, which would significantly reduce cost and enhance consumer functionality and 
application personalization. Digital signature and third party thrust services can foster a 
greater degree of confidence among consumers to purchase products or services within 
familiar and customary settings, while reducing consumer apprehensions. Implementing 
supply chain.management applications and electronically integrating cross-border buyers 
and suppliers to significantly increase the feasible level of trade between intra-regional 
Arab trading partners. E-commerce is an opportunity for MENA region since it has 
potential to lessen the physical constraints to trade, such as customs structures, and 
delivery costs. There are at least three different channels through which e-commerce can 
improve Arab intra-trade: by facilitating the access of small and medium sized firms to a 
regional B2C market, allowing the development of intra-industry trade through B2B, and 
finally offering more regional opportunities for service-providing enterprises. On the 
B2C front, small firms from around the region can work on penetrating the GCC area's 
consumer market by offering their products over the Internet. So far, the Gulf region has 
''Pastore.2001. 
'° Mahmoud. n.d. 
y Aladwani,200I. 
"" Trade Partners UK, n.d. 
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been the most active in terms of e-commerce and Internet users. In addition, consumers in 
the Gulf region enjoy the possibility of completing transactions directly by using credit 
cards or other methods of payment. In other counuies such as Tunisia, there are still 
restrictions on hard currency transfers, and consumers will find it difficult to complete 
transactions and effectuate payments. 
On the B2B front, e-commerce could help develop intra-industry trade across the 
region. Intra-industry trade is basically shipping semi-finished products to another Arab 
country for further processing. The processed goods are then exported back to the 
original Arab supplier/retailer or exported to developed countries. By adopting innovative 
Internet solutions companies can integrate a supply chain across several Arab countries 
and take advantage of the. savings. The Internet will provide companies and their chosen 
suppliers with an inexpensive platform where they can share access to data in a real-time 
environment. Traditionally, buyers and suppliers have been relying on phone, fax, e-mail 
and EDI to communicate. EDI was used as a way to integrate the supply chain. This 
option turned out to be cost prohibitive, was proprietary, and did not offer real-time 
information transfer. By using e-commerce applications based on technologies such as 
XML, the Internet allows companies to extend their communication across the supply 
chain, immediately reacting to any disruptions. Through such e-commerce solutions, 
companies will be able to connect customer orders to real-time production information, 
allowing them to react more efficiently to changes in demand. Several previous studies 
have provided the clues to specific business areas that could be addressed, such as intra-
industry regional trade, trade in commonly traded goods, and trade in under-traded goods. 
These areas can be defined in terms of the parties doing business with each other such as 
B2B, B2C, C2B, and C2C. Some major e-commerce applications have been identified 
that has successfulsly promoted and increased the level of trade elsewhere around the 
globe between these types of parties. This chapter presents a study of how new 
information technologies and e-commerce can improve intra-trade. Creating awareness of 
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such initiatives, persuading people based on factual research, and moving forward with 
real implementation of these technologies remains the greatest challenge. 
In this information age, people can receive, transfer, and exchange information 
anywhere, anytime, and with almost anyone using new forms of information technology 
(IT). Constraints of time and distance that existed before are diminishing with the global 
spread of IT.^ ^ According to Danet^ '*, the Internet provides a backdrop to human 
interaction and a medium for cultural, social, commercial, and linguistic facets of 
communication. In contrast with the widely discussed idea of the "global village," 
information technology planners and proponents must still consider the myriad 
differences among cultures as they work to implement new forms of technology in new 
settings.^^ Cultural values held in common by individuals within societies reflect a 
complex of preferred patterns for social interaction, communication, and exchange. 
Much research has shown that cultural values influence the typical ways in which 
communication artifacts and other technologies are used within a society.^' These works 
universally support the need for cultural awareness and sensitivity to how culture affects 
the adoption of new technologies. Newer forms of Internet-based communications such 
as e-mail, instant messaging, chat, newsgroups, Web logs, and certain varieties of peer-
to-peer applications are likewise subject to differences in how individuals process, 
exchange, and evaluate information. Although servers, fiber optics, and other 
technological infrastructure elements may be, user functions and interfaces may need to 
"" Kedia, B.L., Bhagat, R.S. 1988. "Cultural constraints of transfer technology across nations: implications 
of research in international and comparative management". Academy of Management Review, Vol. 13, 
No.4, pp.559-71; Roche, EM. 1992. Managing Information Technology in Multinational Corporations, 
Macmillan: New York, NY. 
"•* Danet, B. 2001. Cyberpl@y: Communicating Online, Berg Publishers: Oxford, MA. 
""^  Deresky, H. 2002. Managing Across Borders and Cultures, 3rd ed., Prentice-Hall: Upper Saddle River, 
NJ. 
" Adier, NJ. 2001. International Dimensions of Organizational Behavior, 4th ed., South-Westem 
Publishing: Cincinnati, OH. 
Cole, M.. O'Keefe, R.M. 2000. "Conceptualizing the djTiamics of globalisation and culture in electronic 
commerce", Journal of Global Information Technology Management. Vol. 3, No. 1, pp.4-17; Fischer, C.S. 
1992. America Calling: a Social History of the Telephone to 1940, University of California Press: 
Berkeley, CA: Honold, P. 1999a. "Learning how lo use a cellular phone: comparison between German and 
Chinese users". Technical Communication: Journal of the Society for Technical Communication, Vol. 46. 
No.2, pp. 196-205; Honold. P. 1999b. "Culture and context: an empirical study for the development of a 
framework for the eliciiation of cultural influence in product usage". International Journal of Human-
Computer Interaction, Vol. 12. No..3/4. pp.327-45. 
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accommodate differences in cultural values by offering localizations."" The overused 
expression, "Think globally, act locally" seems meaningfully applicable to the 
development of culturally sensitive IT applications. Prior research supports the idea that 
the success of implementing IT applications cross-culturally depends on careful 
appreciation of prevailing norms and A'dtles:^ For example, in a comparative 
examination of Web site designs, Gould et al., (2000) and Marcus and Gould^" found that 
cultural elements are embedded in userinleffaces as a set of contextual and social cues 
for effective use. Yavas""" documented that one important barrier to the cross-cultural 
adoption of new technology lay in the ethnocentric nature of the technology. In a 
comparison of Malaysia, Japan, Canada, and other countries, Little^^ found that 
traditional cultural practices directly affected some of the uses of new communication 
^' Arnold, M.D. 1998. "A Review of the Essentials of International Communication", Technical 
Communication, Vol. 2, pp. 197-206; Avgerou, C.Z. 1996. "Transferability of information technology and 
organizational practices", in Odedra-Straub, M. (Eds.), Global Information Technology and Socio-
economic Development, Ivy League Publishing: Nashua, NH, pp. 106-15; Marcus, A., Gould, E.W. 2000. 
"Crosscurrents: Cultural Dimensions and Global Web User-Interface Design, Interactions", ACM 
Publisher, Vol. 7 No.4, pp.32-46. Volkow, N. 1996. "Building a System Within its Context: a Case Study 
of Petroleos Mexicanos", in Odedra-Straub, M. (Eds.), Global Information Technology and Socio-economic 
Development, Ivy League Publishing: Nashua, NH, pp.143-52. 
' ' Martinsons, M., Westwood, R. 1997. "Management information systems in the Chinese business 
cultures: an explanatory theory". Information and Management, Vol. 35, pp.215-28; Olaniran, B.A. 2001. 
"The effects of computer-mediated communication on transculturalism", in Milhouse, V.H. Asante, M.K, 
Nwosu, P.O. (Eds), TranscuUural Realities: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Cross-cultural Relations, 
Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA, pp.83-105; Shea, T., Lewis, D.L. 1996. "The Influence of National Culture on 
Management Practices and Information Use in Developing Countries", in Edward, S., Mehdi, K. (Eds.),77ic 
Human Side of Information Technology Management, Idea Group Publishing, Harrisburg, PA, pp.254-73; 
Shore, B. 1996. "A conceptual framework to assess the gaps in information Systems Cultures between 
headquarters and foreign subsidiaries", in Palvia, P.C, Palvia, S.C, Roche, E.M. (Eds.), Global 
Information Technology and Systems Management: Key Issues and Trends, Ivy League Publishing, 
Westford, MA. pp. 191-208; Straub, D., Keil, M., Brenner. W. 1997. "Testing the Technology Acceptance 
Model Across Cultures: a Three Country Study", Information & Management, Vol. 33, pp.1-11. 
Straub, D., Loch, K.D., Hill. C.E. 2001. 'Transfer of Information Technology to the Arab World: A Test of 
Cultural Influence Modeling". Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 9, No.4, pp.6-48. 
^ Marcus, A., Gould. E.W. 2000. "Crosscurrents: Cultural Dimensions and Global Web User-Interface 
Design, Interactions", ACM Publisher, Vol. 7, No.4, pp.32-46. 
Yavas, U,, Luqmani, M., Quraeshi, ZA. 1992. "Facilitating the Adoption of Information Technology in a 
Developing Country", Information & Management, Vol. 23, No.2. pp.75-82. ' 
"" Little, S.. Holmes, L.. Grieco, M. 2001. "Calling up Culture: Information Spaces and Information Flows 
as the Virtual Dynamics of Inclusion and Exclusion", Information Technology & People, Vol. 14, No.4, 
pp.35.3-67. 
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technologies. In short, culture appears to connect closely with information technology 
design outcomes. '^  
As new forms of IT enhance the speed and expand the available modes of 
information exchange, culturally preferred behavioral patterns can facilitate and impede 
adoption and usage processes. Individuals within cultures define the value of information 
differently; what is considered useful, meaningful, and worth communicating among 
individuals in one culture may not be considered so by people from another culture. 
Culture seems so complex and multifaceted, however, that it is difficult to perceive how 
these variations might manifest in different settings. Some IT designers may feel a sense 
of bewildennent when considering the myriad ways in which information technology 
might beneficially be tailored to fit into new countries and cultural settings.^ The present 
chapter takes an "information boundary" framework, useful for understanding mediated 
communications, information sharing, and privacy concerns pertaining to IT, and 
integrates it into a culture values framework developed by Hall.^ ^ In developing this 
merger, the chapter provides an analysis of the implications of culture for information 
technology deployment as well as technology management research and practice. Many 
scholars studying technology in the Arab world have focused sharply on the technology 
but may have not fully considered some of the unique social implications of Arabic 
"^  Abdul Gader. A.H. 1990. "End-user computing success factors: further evidence from a developing 
nation". Information Resources Management Journal, Vol. 3, No.l, pp.I-13; Aladwani, A.M. 2000. "IS 
Project Characteristics and Performance: A Kuwaiti illustration". Journal of Global Information 
Management, Vol. 8, No.2, pp.50-7; Harris, R., Davidson, R. 1999. "Anxiety and Involvement: Cultural 
Dimension of Attitudes Toward Computers in Developing Societies", Journal of Global Information 
Management, Vol. 7, No.l, pp.26-38; Harris, R., Pal via, P.C., Hunter, M.G. 1996. "Information Systems 
Development; a Conceptual Model and a Comparison of Methods Used in Singapore, USA, and Europe", 
Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 4, No.3, pp.5-16; Mejias, R.J., Shepherd, M.M., Vogel, 
D.R., Laraneo. L. 1996. "Consensus and Perceived Satisfaction Levels: a Cross-Cultural Comparison of 
GSS and non-GSS outcomes within and between the US andMexico", Journal of Management Information 
Systems, Vol. 13. No.3. pp.137-61; Veiga. J.F., Floyd, S., Dechant. K. 2001. "Towards Modeling the 
Effects of National Culture on IT Implementation and Acceptance", Journal of Information Technology, 
Vol. 16. pp. 145-58. 
' Cunningham. R.B., Srayrah. Y.K. 1994. "The Human Factor in Technology Transfer". International 
Journal of Public Administration, Vol. 17, No.l, pp.l01-I8; Straub, D.. Loch, K.D., Hill, C.E. 2001. 
"Transfer of Information Technology to the Arab World: a Test of Cultural Influence Modeling", Journal 
of Global Information Management, Vol. 9, No.4, pp.6-48. 
"^  Stanton, J.M. 2002. "Information Technology and Privacy: A Boundary Management Perspective", in 
Clarke. S. , Coakes, E. , Hunter, G., Wenn, A. (Eds), Socio-Technical and Human Cognition Elements of 
Information Systems, Idea Group: London, pp.79-103. 
"^  Hall, E.T. 1976. Beyond Culture, Anchor Press: Garden City, New York, NY. 
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culture"'^ . For example, the very few studies that have examined the role of cuhure in 
technology transfer in the Arab world''^  have indicated that, "Arab cultural beliefs were a 
very strong predictor-of-re§i stance to IT". 
.Hall's p976) thpo/y of intercultural communication provides a particularly 
suitable cultural framework for this analysis, in part because of its emphasis on 
understanding the ways that individuals within a culture communicate with one another. 
To build a foundation for our synthesis of Hall's work and information bSandinesr^e, 
first exaniined-Fesearch on "filtered out^jji^'^d^v^Ioped by Kiesler et al. (1984), Sproull 
et al/ (1984), andS'proull and Kiesler ((1986), during the early emergence^of-computer-
mediate3~communication (CMC). In brief, their work suggested that social contextual 
cues in the form of non-verbal behaviors and paralanguage are important for effective 
communication. The absence of cues such as body posture, facial expressions, hand 
gestures, and eye contact owing to the "leanness" of CMC channels inhibits 
communication through these channels. Although this early work has been criticized for 
taking a highly deterministic view of the effects of technology on communication, the 
kernel of truth, from our perspective, was that reduced non-verbal and paralinguistic cues 
consistently caused new CMC users to begin with their own behavioral norms in making 
use of the technology. These findings support our idea that mass adoption and usage of a 
communicative technology can be affected by norms for behavior.'*° Fischer*' in a study 
in 1992 concludes, 'The process was not pushed ahead by the internal logic of 
technology, but was shaped by marketing decisions, government policies, and technical 
and cultural contexts". 
1 
Fandy. M. 2000. "Informalion Technology. Tru.st, and Social Change in the Arab World", The Wesr Asia 
Journal, Vol. 53, No.3, pp.378-93. 
•'* Straub, D.. Loch, K.D.. Hill. C.E. 2001. 'Transfer of Information Technology to the Arab World: A Test 
of Cultural Influence Modeling", Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 9, No.4, pp.6-48. 
^'^Ibid., Strauhetal., 2001,p.6. 
-'" cf. Rogers. 1962. 
Fischer, C.S. 1992. America Calling: A Social History' of the Telephone to 1940, University of California 
Press: Berkelev. CA, p. 107. 
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According to Hofstede'*^ a value is a "broad tendency to prefer certain states of 
affairs over others". Schwartz"''^  provided a more elaborate definition, which stated that 
values are "desirable states, objects, goals, or behaviors, transcending specific situations 
and applied as normative standards to judge and to choose among alternative modes of 
behavior". Together, these definitions describe a value as an overarching concept that 
spans a variety of situations and actions. With respect to understanding the conceptual 
role of values,/theorists suggest that values do not directly influence people's behavior'* .^ 
However, values do have an indirect influence on behavior through attitudes and goals. 
Additionally, the values of members of a group can influence societal structures'*^ and 
ecological factors such as the technological advancement of a society.''^ At the individual 
level, values serve as guiding principles in life that motivate and direct activities toward 
certain goals."*^  If there is a set of values that serve as "guiding principles" in one's life, 
then there may also exist elsewhere a set of values that are opposed to the person's 
fundamental beliefs and preferences.'*^ For example, a person with high individualism, 
when working in a group setting, may emphasize his or her own goals (e.g. promotion, 
pay raise) over the overall group's goals (e.g. increasing the group's productivity by 
helping a co-worker). It is unlikely that two opposing values (e.g. strongly individualistic 
and strongly collectivist; Triandis'*^ would reside in the same individual at the same time. 
Cultural or societal level values represent implicit and explicit ideas shared in a group 
about what events, characteristics, and conducts are good, right, and desirable.^° Societal 
•*" Hofstede, G. 1984. "The Cultural Relativity of the Quality of Life Concept", Academy of Management 
Review, Vol. 9, p.8. 
" Schwartz, S.H. 1992. "Universals in the Structure and Content of Values: Theoretical Advances and 
Empirical Tests in 20 Countries", in Zanna, MP. (Eds), Awareness in Experimental Social Psychology, 
Academic, Orlando, FL, Vol. 25, p.2. 
Schwartz, S.H. 1999. "A Theory of Cultural Values and Some Implications for Work", Applied 
Psychology: An International Review, Vol. 48, No.l, pp.23-47. 
^^'Op. C/r.! Hofstede, 1980. 
""•Gidden, 1984. 
•" Rokeach. M. 1973. The Nature of Human Values. The Free Press. New York, NY; Schwartz, S.H.. 
Bilsky, W. 1987. "Towards a Psychological Structure of Human Values". Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, Vol. 53, pp.550-62. 
^'^Op. OY.. Schwartz, 1992. 
Triandis. H.C., Leung, K., Villareal, M., Clack. F.L. 1985. "Allocentric versus Idiocenuic Tendencies: 
Convergent and Discriminant Validation", Journal of Research in Personality, Vol. 19. pp.395-4I5; 
DeSanctis, G.. Poole, M.S. 1994. "Capturing the Complexity in Advanced Technology Use: Adaptive 
structuration theory". Organization Science, Vol. 5, No.2, pp.l2I-47. 
"" William, 1968. 1970. 
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and cultural values also influence social interactions (whether or not these are mediated 
by technology) by framing the nature of relationships among individuals and between 
individuals and institutions.^' It is important to note that some have criticized 
dimensional culture value approaches as providing too static a picture of what is 
intrinsically a dynamic phenomenon. We concur with Triandis (1997), however, on the 
point that dimensional value approaches complement other research strategies for making 
sense of culture and its influences. Hall (1976) developed a cultural theory that examines 
communication at an inteipersonal level. Hall's work has provided a substantial 
contribution within the larger community of researchers who share a common interest in 
investigating intercultural communications.^^ In his book. Beyond Culture (1976), he 
refers to context as the situational and informational aspect of message sharing. Milward 
(2000) further highlights the point that context not only influences what is being said, but 
also affects when, where, to whom, and how messages are sent. For example, Hall^ 
defines high context communication as situations "...in which most of the information is 
in the physical context or internalized in the person, while very little is a coded, explicit, 
transmitted part of the message". Hall^ ^ defines low context as situations in the following 
way, "the mass of the information is vested in the explicit code". Thus, in a low context 
culture, senders assume little or no shared knowledge with receivers. Thus, senders 
typically pack- a great deal more information into a message. Importantly, this higher 
information load can include so called meta-messages such as emotional tone. On an 
associated point. Hall says that, "Members of cultures in which low-context messages 
predominate... are sensitive to dispositional characteristics and tend to attribute others' 
behavior to characteristics internal to the individual, i.e. personality" Triandis.^^ Thus 
with the diminished import of the local communication context in message transmission, 
the attributed dependence of motivated action on situational constraints or environmental 
features is likewise diminished. To help clarify these points it may be useful to consider 
another researcher's take on construct similar to Hall's context. Trompenaars (1994) 
•'" Aycan el al.. 2000; Schwartz, 1999. 
•'^ -For example see Weinrich, 1983, 1988. 
•''•' For example see Adler, 2001; Chen and Starosta. 1998; Gudykunst and Ting-Toomey, 1988; Ting-
Toomey and Chung, 1996; Triandis, 1994. 
"^  Hall, E.T. 1976. Op. Cif., p.91. 
•^ lbid.,p.9\. 
^ Triandis. 1994. Culture and Social Behavior, McGraw-Hill, New York. NY, p. 127. 
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described the "specific-diffuse" dimension as one of his seven cultural dimensions. In 
describing the specific-diffuse dimension, Trompenaars^^ states that, "context has to do 
with how much you have to know before effective communication can occur; how much 
shared knowledge is taken for granted by those in conversation with each other; how 
much reference there is to tacit common ground". Jandt^ ^ describes an Arabic 
communication style as being, "...one that emphasizes... repetition, metaphor, and 
simile". This idea reflects the idea that individuals make considerable use of shared 
contextual information (e.g. the shared knowledge basis and understanding of 
metaphors). At the other end of the spectrum, some examples of low context societies 
include the USA, Germany,^nd Great Britain. According to Chen^ ,^ "...to understand a 
person's communication behavior or to communicate effectively with a person from a 
different culture, it is first necessary to understand the person's culture". Studies 
investigating Arabic culture have found strong influences of Islamic values and 
symbols.^ Elashmawi and Harris^' state that, "Religion plays a vital role in Arab culture, 
influencing most decisions in life and business". Strong values arise from monotheistic 
faith. Faith influences motivations in everyday life, but also affects how Arabs perceive 
future undertakings. Arabs are inclined to say "Inshaallah" - "If God is willing" - when 
discussing a future event.^ ^ C>A::5'\'^ Q35-=-ov-y,<, i j d ^ ^ S r - ^ - ^ 
" Trompenaars, F. 1994. Riding the Wmis-'vfCulture: Understanding the Diversity in Globar Business, 
Irwin Publishing: New York, NY, p.89. 
'* Jandt, F.E. 2001. Intercultural Communication: An Introduction, 3rd ed.. Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA, 
p.l41. 
^'^ Chen, CM. 2001. "Toward transcultural understanding: a harmony theory of Chinese communication", 
in Milhouse, V.H., Asante, M.K., Nwosu, P.O. (Eds), Transcultural Realities: Interdisciplinary 
Perspectives on Cross-Cultural Relations, Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA, p.56. 
^ Elashmawi, F. 1989. "Testing your intercultural communication skills - interacting with Arabians", 
International Business Communication, Vol. 1, No.2, pp.23-6; Fandy, M. 2000. "Information technology, 
trust, and social change in the Arab world". The West Asia Journal, Vol. 53, No.3, pp.378-93; Hanson, J., 
Narula, U. 1990. New Communication Technologies in Developing Countries, Lawrence Erlbaum 
Associates: Hillsdale, NJ; Op. Cit., Jandt, 2001; Nydell, M. 1987. Understanding Arabs: A Guide for 
Westerners, Intercultural Press: Yarmouth, ME. 
^' Elashmawi, F.A., Harris, M. 2000. Multicultural Management 2000: Essential Cultural Insights for 
Global Business Success, Gulf Publishing Company: Houston, TX. p.51. 
" Straub, D., Loch, K.D., Hill, C.E. 2001. "Transfer of information technology to the Arab world: a test of 
cultural influence modeling". Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 9, No.4, pp.6-48; Op. Cit., 
Jandt. 2001: Scarborough, J. 1998. The Origins of Cultural Differences and Their Impact on Management. 
Quorum Books, Westport, CT; Mackey, S. 1987. Saudis: Inside the Desert Kingdom, Signet: New York, 
NY: Parkinson. D.B. 1985. Constructing the Social Context of Conununication: Terms of Address in 
Egyptian Arabic, Mouton de Gruyter: New York, NY. Marcus. A. 2001. Vol. 2, pp.514-18. 
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Studies of Arabic WestlAsiaemJculture have also described three basic cultural 
values in common: collectivismTTionor, and hospitality.^ "^  Collectivism^ is strongly 
endorsed.^ Hasan and Ditsa^^ confirmed that the collective nature of Arab society 
enhances the collaboration of team-based FT development because people are more 
willing to emphasize the common good of the project before their own advancement. 
Feghali (1997) mentioned that social life in the Arabic world is characterized by mutual 
interdependence and characterized by situation-centeredness and collectivism, rather than 
the self-reliance or individualism manifested in low-context societies. In this orientation, 
loyalty to one's extended family as well as the larger "in-group" takes precedence over 
individual needs and goals.^ ^ Elashmawi (1993) stipulated that Arab culture is neither as 
individualistic as the USA nor collectivistic as Japan, yet strongly oriented towards 
maintaining family security. Honor is also a strong value in the Arabic culture and is 
grounded in "the modesty code" by which family members must abide and which also 
pertains to collective property of the family. Scarborough stated that, 'Ties of kinship 
and tribal ties are intense, as is distrust of outsiders. Arabs will defend the honor of their 
families without regard for culpability". Hospitality also symbolizes status.^^ 
In the light of Hall's (1976) high vs low context framework, this discussion 
clearly indicates that Arabic cultures can be accurately described as "high context". 
Indirect and implicit coding of messages in the context of the interaction provides 
mechanisms to save face and display courtesy in conversations.^'' A study conducted by 
Zaliarna^' compared communication patterns between the Arab and the American with 
" Feghali, E. 1997. "Arab cultural communication patterns". International Journal of Intercitltural 
Relations. Vol. 21 No.3, pp.345-78; Op. Cit., Mackey, 1987; Op. Cit., Parkinson, 1985; Dodd, P.C. 1973. 
"Family honor and the forces of change in Arab society". International Journal of West Asia Studies, Vol. 
4, pp.40-54. 
^ Badawy, M.K. 1980. "Styles of Mideastem managers", California Management Review, Vol. 22, No.2, 
pp.51-8; Buda, R., Elsayed-Elkhouly, S.M. 1998. "Cultural Differences between Arabs and Americans: 
individualism<ollectivism revisited". Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, Vol. 29, No.3, p.487. 
^^ Hasan, H., Ditsa, G. 1999. "The impact of culture on the adoption of IT: an Interpretive Study", Journal 
of Global Information Management, Vol. 7, No.l, pp.5-15. 
'^Nydeil. 1987; Yousef, 1974. 
" Jandt, 2001; Muna; 1980; Patai, 1983. 
Scarborough, J. 1998. The Origins of Cultural Differences and Their Impact on Management, Quorum 
Books: Westport, CT, p. 111. 
^'^ Almaney and Alwan,.1982; Almaney, 1981; Barakat. 1993; Elashmawi, 1993; Feghali, 1997. 
™ Op. Cit., Feghali 1997; Mackey, 1987. 
Zahama, R.S. 1995. "Bridging cultural differences: American public relations practices & Arab 
communication patterns", Public Relations Review. Vol. 21. pp.241-55. 
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11 
regard to the structure of persuasive messages. Levine " further, delin^tedj^fferences 
between direct and indirect communication styles apparent in the US culture and Arabic 
cultures. American communicative styles and preferences lay with unequivocal and direct 
communication (e.g. "Say what you mean", "Don't beat around the bush", and "Get to the 
point")." In contrast, Arabic preferences involve the use of ambiguous, vague, and 
indirect styles of communication.^'' In support of the indirectness manifest in the Arabic 
society, Hanson and Narula'^ state, "One uniting factor has always been, and will 
continue to be the Arabic language, which is itself more adapted to oral/aural exchange 
than written communication". Indirectness- requires unstated but mutually agreed on 
communication modes and procedures. Fandy'^ explained that the lack of symbolic and 
emotional evocations suggests why certain "lean" communication technologies might 
resist taking root in Arabic cultures. This increases the importance of personalization as 
an element of design''. Moreover, because establishing a more meaningful relationship is 
considered a priority over simply fulfilling a business agenda, Pugh'^ emphasized, "...in 
the Arab culture, it matters who you are - not just what your job is." Interestingly, 
individuals in Arabic cultures tend to know more about each other than Westerners 
because they make fewer distinctions between public and private self. As such, privacy in 
Arabic countries is gained through psychological rather than physical separation.'^ In 
Arabic cultures, trust networks provide the necessary context for psychological 
separation.^° One final way to characterize the high-context Arabic society is in modal 
Q 1 
preferences. Zaharna points out that Arabic preferences for oral communication connect 
with higher usage of metaphors, analogies, and story telling to establish the emotional 
" Levine, D. 1985. The Flight from Ambiguity, University of Chicago Press: Chicago, IL. 
" Ibid., p.29. 
^ Anderson, J. 1994. "A comparison of Arab and American conceptions of effective persuasion", in 
Samo\ar, L. and Porter, R. (Eds), Intercultural Communication: A Reader, Vol. 7 pp.98-107; Cohen, R. 
1987. "Problems of intercultural communications in Egyptian-American diplomatic relations", 
liiteniationalJournal of Intercultural Relations, Vol. 11, pp.29—47. 
Hanson, J.. Narula, U. 1990. New Communication Technologies in Developing Countries, Lawrence 
Erlbaum Associates: Hillsdale, NJ, p. 131. 
''" Op. Cit.. Fandy, M. 2000. 
" Op. Cit., Scarborough, 1998. -
Pugh. D.S., and the Open University Course Team. 1993. "Cultural differences in organizational 
behavior", in Weinshall, T.D. (Eds), Societal Culture and Management, Walter de Gruyter & Co: New 
York, NY. p. 127. 
^'^0/;.C/7.,Feghali, 1997. 
Kluckhohn. P.. Strodtbcck, F L. 1961. Variations in \aluc Orientations, Row, Peterson: Evanston, IL. 
*'' Op.Cit.. Zaharna. 1995. 
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qualities of a message. In this mode, communications engage the imagination, sounds and 
feelings of the audience and the separation between the communicator and the audience 
diminishes. Oral communication by nature tends to be a collective experience, whereas 
reading and writing tends to be a rnore solitary individual or dyadic experience. 
The information society model developed by Hanson and Narula (1990) 
foreshadowed the many contexts in which Arabic values might influence IT 
developments but could not have anticipated the large impact that the Internet would 
have throughout the West Asia. For instance, Fandy '^^  and Ghareeb^* demonstrated the 
burgeoning of satellite communications as well as the flourishing of Internet 
connectedness in the Arab world. The value of e-commerce within the West Asia alone 
was expected to increase almost tenfold from $400 million in 2000 to $3 billion in 
2003.*^ It is important to note, however, that although the Arab world has increased its 
Internet connectivity, it has nonetheless experienced one of the lowest rates of Internet 
growth worldwide and some industry analysts have expressed concerns that future 
growth may be hampered.^ ^ Fandy (2000) observed that many studies focused on 
technology development and transfer in the Arab world, yet few studies have explored 
how Arabic cultural values influence general acceptance and use of new forms of 
communication technologies. Numerous studies have focused on organizational culture 
and structure issues^^ but have not specifically addressed culture values and beliefs. Two 
research efforts that exemplify an exception to this rule, however, were the Arab policy 
and IT (APIT) and Arab culture and IT (ACIT) projects at Georgia State University. 
These studies made systematic efforts to ascertain beliefs, values, and attitudes about 
*- Storr. A. 1989. Solitude. Ballanline: New York. NY. 
*•' Op. Cit.. Fandy. M. 2000. 
*'' Ghareeb, E. 2000. "New media and the information revolution in the Arab world: an assessment". The 
West Asia Journal. Summer. Vol. 54, No.3. pp.395-4I8. 
" Al Gergawi, M. 2001. "Spreading the online culture, organization for economic cooperation and 
development". The OECD Obsener, 224. pp.8. 
*"• Op. Cit.. Ghareeb, 2000. 
Abdul Ghani. J., Al-Sakran, S. 1988. "The changing data processing environment in Saudi Arabia", 
Information & Management. Vol. 14, No.2, pp.61-6; Khan, E.H. 1991. "Organization and management of 
information systems functions: comparative study of selected organizations in Bahrain", Information & 
Management. Vol. 21, No.2. pp.73-87. 
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information technology transfer and assess their impact on adoption and usage patterns. 
Several authors have mentioned some of the relevant design questions that remain 
unresolved.*^ How can people who interact only through computer screens develop 
substitutes for the affective cues that are intrinsic to oral, face-to-face communication? 
How can work organizations use IT to facilitate the kind of relationship building that is 
critical to organizational effectiveness in Arabic cultures? Perhaps more importantly, how 
can IT promote relationship building across the "social distance" of divergent cultures 
(e.g. USA and the West Asia)? Can cyber communities (e.g. electronic supply chains) in 
Arabic cultures flourish as supplements to "real" communities? In the socially 
conservative culture of some West Asiaem societies how can the global information 
sweep of the Internet be reconciled with individuals' concerns for family, security, and 
privacy? It is clear from these questions that the deployment of new communicative 
technologies in high context societies presents a variety of new challenges. In particular, 
typical e-mail and groupware packages do not facilitate the building of the levels of trust 
that are essential in high context societies.^ Trusting procedures and information that 
comes from distant places seems more difficult in Arab than in Western cultures.^' 
Arabic values are prioritized for building consensus and creating family-like 
environments within organizations: these priorities must be explicitly transformed into 
new software features for community building.^^ For example, in a culture where the 
emphasis is on person-to-person relationships, oral communication, and face-to-face 
^''Op. af.,Straubetal.,2001. 
**' Ali, A J. 1990. "Management theory in a transnational society: the Arab's experience". International 
Studies of Management and Organization, Vol. 20. No.3, pp.7-35: Atiyyah, H.S. 1989. "Determinants of 
computer system effectiveness in Saudi Arabian public organizations". International Studies of 
Management & Organization, Vol. 19. No.2, pp.85-103; Goodman, S.E., Green, J.D. 1992. "Computing in 
the West Asia". Communication of the ACM (CACM). Vol. 35. No.8, pp.21-5; Hudson, M.A. 2000. "Pan-
Arab virtual "ihink-tank": enriching the Arab information en\ironment". The West Asia Journal, Vol. 54, 
No.3, pp.362-77. 
•^  Op. Cit., Fandy. 2000; Hasan and Ditsa, 1999. 
•" Fandy. 2000. 
" Op. Cit., Matta, K.F., Boutros, J.E. 1989. "Barriers to computer-based message systems in developing 
countries". Computers & Society, Vol. 19. No.l. pp. 1-6; Rose, G.. Straub, D. 1998. "Predicting general IT 
use: applying TAM to the Arabic world". Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 6. No.3, pp.39-
46; Op Cif.. Ali. 1990; Badawy. 1980; Hudson. 2000. 
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interactions, it is important to preserve these interactions to foster trust building.^ ^ 
Communicative technologies should be construed as a supplement to face-to-face 
interactions and relationships rather than a replacement.^^ Web sites and Web pages 
should incorporate culturally relevant textual elements, elaborative language use^ ,^ use of 
graphical elements to deliver symbolic information^, and other appropriate design 
elements.^' Often, skills and knowledge training can help overcome these barriers and 
thus help to ensure successful use of the new technology. 
Recently, several researchers have applied Giddens' (1984) structuration theory to 
understand the nature of IT and its role in structuring the organization. However, like 
the general management literature (see Whittington ), these studies are limited to the 
internal structural properties of the organization. 
IMPLEMENTATION OF IT IN ORGANIZATIONS 
Research findings on the implementation of IT have been characterized as 
sketchy, fragmented, and sometimes ambiguous."" Five different general models of the 
process can be discerned that differ in terms of the roles given to the environment and 
" Muna, F.A. 1980. The Arab Executive, Macmillan: New York, NY, Op Cit., Pugh, 1993. 
^ Op. Cit., Rose and Straub, 1998; Slraub et al., 2001. 
'"'' Samovar, L.A., Porter, R.E. 1991. Communication between Cultures, Wadsworth: Belmont, CA. 
^ Op. Cit., Gould et al., 2000. 
" Shouby, E. 1951. "The influence of the Arabic language on the psychology of the Arabs", West Asia 
Journal, Vol. 5, pp.284-3G4; Koch, J.B. 1983. "Presentation as a proof: the language of Arabic Rhetoric", 
Anthropological Linguistics, Vol. 25, No. 1, pp.47-60. 
'" Veiga, J.F., Royd, S., Dechant, K. 2001. "Towards modeling the effects of national culture on IT 
implementation and zcceplnnce.", Journal of Information Technology, Vol. 16, pp.145-58. 
' ' Barley, S. 1986. "Technology as an occasion for structuring: evidence from observation of CT scanners 
and the social order of radiology departments". Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 31, pp.78-108; 
Odikowski, WJ., Robey, D.- 1991. "Information technology and the structuring of organizations", 
Information Systems Research, Vol. 2, No.2, pp. 143-69; Walsham, G. 1993. Interpreting Information 
Systems in Organizations, John Wiley & Sons: New York, NY. 
' ^ Whittington, R. 1992. "Putting Giddens into action: social sj'stems and managerial agency". Journal of 
Management Studies, Vol. 29, No.6, pp.693-712. 
' ' Franz, C.R., Robey, D. 1987. "Strategies for research on information systems in organizations; a critical 
analysis of research, purpose and time", in BoJand, R.J., Hirschheim, R.A. (Eds), Critical Issues in 
Information Systems Research, John Wiley & Sons: Chichester; Odikowski, W.J., Baroudi, J.J. 1991. 
"Studying information technology in organizations: research approaches and assumptions". Information 
Systems Research, Vol. 2, No.l, pp.1-28; Swanson, E.B. 1987. "Information systems in organization 
theory: a review", in Boland, R.J., Hirschheim, R.A. (Eds), Critical Issues in Information Systems 
Research, John Wiley & Sons: Chichester. 
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human action.'°^ Environmental determinism posits that conditions in the external 
environment of organizations shape all aspects of their internal environment, including 
technology and worker behavior.'*^"' Managerial actionalism bypasses the environment 
and moves directly to the actions of individuals as the producers of outcomes (see, for 
example, Kraemer and King"^). In the organizational evolutionism model, the 
environment is seen as part of a providential force in which change is progressive and 
irreversible, and action is essentially limited to reaction to environmental stimuli.' ^ In 
the institutionalism model, individual action in response to external or internal 
environmental stimuli is seen as an important mechanism of change , but, although 
individual actions can be idiosyncratic and free of environmental influence, most 
individuals do act in concert with the larger institutional forces that surround them (see, 
for example, Galbraith ; Kling ; Laudon and Westin). Fmally, in the system 
interactionism model, the forces of the external environment are powerful determinants 
of the internal environment, which, in turn, provides the context of most action. Actions, 
however, are treated as either reactive - taken in response to recognized environmental 
stimuli - or deliberative - taken in anticipation of future conditions or for whatever other 
reason seems relevant to the actor. These actions directly affect the internal environment 
and sometimes the external environment as well. The altered environment then produces 
'"^ Kraemer, K.L., King, J.L., Dunkle, D., Lane, J.P. 1989. Managing Information Systems: Change and 
Control in Organizational Computing, Jossey-Bass: San Francisco, CA. 
'°^ Glaser, G., Torrance, A.L., Schwartz, M.H. 1983. "Administrative applications", in Ralston, A., Reilly, 
E.D. (eds.), Encyclopedia of Computer Science and Engineering. Van Nostrand Reinhold: New York, NY; 
White, L. 1949. The Science of Culture, Farran Straus; Winner, L. 1977. Autonomous Technology: 
Technics-out-of-Control as a Theme in Political Thought, MIT Press: Cambridge, MA. 
' * Kraemer, K.L., King, J.L. 1981. "Computing policies and problems: a stage theory approach". 
Telecommunications Policy, Vol. 5, No.3, pp. 198-215. 
" Hirschheim, R.A. 1983. Participative Systems Design: Some Conclusions from an Exploratory Study. 
London School of Economics: London; Meyer, NT). 1982. "Oftlce automation: a progress report". 
Technology and People, Vol. 1, pp. 107-21; Nolan, R.L. 1973. "Managing the computer resources: a stage 
hypothesis". Communications of the ACM. Vol. 16, No.7, pp.339-405. 
Meyer. J.W., Rowan, B. 1977. "Institutionalized organizations: formal structure as myth and ceremony". 
American Journal of Sociology, Vol. 83, No.2, pp.340-63. 
'*" Galbraith, J.R. 1977. Organizational Design, Addison-Wesley: Reading, MA. 
Kling, R. 1987. "Defining the boundaries of computing across complex organizations", in Boland, RJ.. 
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"" Laudon, K., Westin, A.F. 1986. A Longitudinal Model of Information Systems Development: IRS. FBI. 
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new conditions for actions, making the model dynamic (see. for example, Applegate : 
Barley'"; Danzigeret al""; McKenney"^ Orlikowski and Robey"-*; Walton."' 
In these models, except for the managerial actionalism and the systems 
interactionism models, humans merely react to environmental stimuli. On the other hand, 
the interactionist model assumes that despite the external and internal influences that 
impinge on human beings, there is an essential spark of individual choice in human 
action that needs to be considered. Only this spark can explain the marked discrepancies 
in performance between individuals in identical contextual circumstances." 
Accordingly, several IT and organization researchers have recognized the insights that 
can be gained from Giddens'"' structuration theory (DeSanctis and Poole"^; 
Orlikowski"^; Orlikowski and Robey'^°; Walsham'^'). One of the principal goals of 
structuration theory is to resolve the debate between social theories that emphasize 
human agents and human action and those that focus on the structure of social systems. 
Striving to resolve this agency/structure debate, Giddens inserts between the two a 
distinct concept of "modalities" in order to create what he calls an interdependent 
"duality". Giddens' substantive work projects a worid possessing social structures that 
define both the rules - interpretative schemes, techniques, norms, or procedures - guiding 
actions, and the resources - authoritative and allocative - empowering action.'^^ 
"" Applegate, L. 1991. Information Technology and Organizations: A Framework of Research, Harvard 
Business School Publishing: Boston, MA. 
' " Barley, S. 1986. "Technology as an occasion for structuring: evidence from observation of CT scanners 
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in American Local Government, Columbia University Press: New York, NY. 
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According to the notion of the duality of structures, "the structural properties of 
social systems are both medium and outcome of the practices they recursively 
organize."'^^ As outcome of their own activity, these structures exercise no necessary 
dominion over human actors. To be sure, Giddens'^ admits that any particular actor 
confronts a diversity of social structures that seem quite independent of whatever he/she 
may do. Moreover, according to Giddens'"^, the human need for "ontological security" 
leads actors to stick to routine patterns of behavior that unintentionally reproduce the 
structures of their worlds. This same sense of strategic choice can be translated to the 
level of organizations.'^^ While as individuals we can do little to change the world, 
through purposive, reflexive organization we can transform social systems. Orlikowski 
and Robey'^' use structuration theory to understand the nature of IT and its role in the 
structuring of organizations. 
Orlikowski'^^ illustrates this theoretical model using a case study of the 
development and use of CASE (computer-aided software engineering) tools designed to 
increase productivity in a software consulting firm. The research involved an eight-month 
ethnographic study. Orlikowski's'^^ study shows how the technical consultants' actions 
were influenced by the existing institutional knowledge and the software development 
norms (structures of signification and legitimation), and the intentions of management to 
exert greater control over the process (structures of domination). However, as is the case 
with most empirical studies applying structuration theory in this field, Orlikowski (1992) 
focused specifically on organizational structures, without drawing systematic linking 
between the organization and the broader social structures. This is consistent with 
Whittington's " research in the more general field of management and organizations. 
' - ' Ibid, p. 25. 
Giddens, A. 1985. The Nation-State and Violence. University of California Press: Berkeley, CA. 
'-•' Op.Cit..p. 64. 
'-*" Op.Cit. Whittington, 1992. 
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who found that only six of the studies using structuration theory ' ' made any significant 
reference to the structures of the wider society. So far, then, the promise of Giddens" 
structurationist perspective has been only partially fulfilled. Giddens' concern to 
underpin agency by the diversity of social structures, which was exactly what inspired his 
structuration theory,'''^ however, has not been considered. 
SOCIAL CONTROL IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
The mechanisms of coercive isomorphism, mimetic isomorphism and normative 
isomorphism help illustrate the types of social forces that enhance similarity of systems 
across organizations. Three conditions also are identified which moderate these effects: 
dependence on external institutions having control over an organization's resources; 
unclear performance standards for system development; and interaction patterns during 
development. Contemporary organizational sociologists'"''^  emphasize the role of 
institutions and social context in influencing organizational action, as well as the counter 
effects of such action in shaping the social context. According to Scott (1994), 
institutions are social constructions made up of three elements: meaning systems and 
related behavioral patterns; symbolic elements, including representational, constitutive 
and normative rule systems; and regulatory processes that are used to enforce reified and 
legitimated actions. Institutions, as social constructions, are therefore important in the 
shaping of organizational life since organizational decisions and actions are made within 
a broad context that defines social control through the interrelationships among the three 
basic elements of institutions. In the following, these elements are farther discussed. 
"'Abolafia, M.Y., Kilduff, M. 1988. "Enacting market crisis: the social construction of a speculative 
bubble". Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 33, pp. 177-93; Chua, W., Clegg, S. 1989. "Contradictory 
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Studies, Vol. 26, No.2, pp.103-27; Filby, 1.. Willmolt. H. 1988. "Ideologies and contradictions in a public 
relations department". Organization Studies. Vol. 9 No.3, pp.335-49; Rojeck, C, Wilson, P. 1988. 
"Workers' self-management in the world system— the Yugoslav case". Organization Studies. Vol. 8 No.4, 
pp.297-308; Spencer, A., McCauIey, J. 1980. "The role of the non-executive director, a verstehen 
approach". Journal of Management Studies, Vol. 17, No.l, pp.82-95; Useem, M. 1982. "Classwide 
nationality in the politics of managers and directors of large corporations in the United States and Great 
Bnta.\n", Administrative Science Quarterly. Vol. 27, pp. 199-226. 
""Giddens, 1984, 1985. 
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Systems of shared meaning are indispensible for collective activity in a social 
context. In their seminal article, Meyer and Rowan'""* emphasized the role of rationalized 
belief systems in providing a structure for meaningful interactions and acceptable 
patterns of behavior. The term "institutional logics"'^ ^ has been used to characterize 
associations giving meaning to actions. In IS development, for example, such logics 
would establish a cognitive framework within which beliefs about an information system 
could be stored and provide the rules by which the effectiveness of alternative 
information system choices could be evaluated. The constitutive functions of institutions 
stress the importance of cultural cognitive models external to specific organizational 
forms in redefining the nature and roles of organizational actors and meaning systems. 
For example, shifts in user perspectives, coupled with decreasing costs of information 
gathering, processing and retrieval, have exerted pressures for a changed role of 
accounting professionals from the traditional information provider to an information 
interpreter.'^^ Normative rules "Stipulate expectations of behavior that are both 
internalized by actors and reinforced by the beliefs and actions of those with whom they 
interact".'^^ The conditioning of action relating to IS evaluation and development, for 
example, takes place through learning standard patterns of acceptable behavior that are 
dictated by norms of organizational efficiency and effectiveness. The symbolic functions 
of institutions are imposed upon organizational form and action through regulatory 
mechanisms or processes. For example, institutional regulation and influence were 
prevalent in Laudon's'^^ study of information systems development. King et al'''° also 
emphasize institutional regulation and influence over the development, adoption and 
diffusion of information technologies. 
'" Meyer, J.W., Rowan, B. 1977. "Institutionalized organizations: formal structure as myth and ceremony", 
American Journal of Sociology, Vol. 83, No.2. pp.340-63. 
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Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA, p.5. 
Borthick. A.F. 1992. in Editorial: helping users get the information they want, when they want it, in the 
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Institutional influence is therefore made prevalent with the explicit consideration 
of the various institutional elements giving rise to rationalized rules or belief systems. 
These sets of "myths" represent the shared reality among IS designers and developers and 
could limit available choices to those considered legitimate. In Scott's'"" words: 
Frameworks external to organizations provide models of organizational arrangements 
from which organizational participants choose or to which they are subjected. The types 
of institutions involved would include government agencies, trade and industry 
associations, other organizations in a firm's value chain (that is, major customers and 
suppliers), trend-setting corporations, professional associations, as well as educational 
institutions. These institutions are relevant for IS development as they may constrain or 
impose particular decision choices. Government agencies might often require specific 
forms and content of reporting, imposing specific IS structures that are required for 
compliance. Trade and industry associations as well as major trading partners of an 
organization might also impose certain information processing requirements, data access, 
and set standards for interorganizational communications and external reporting of 
information.- Social context is not determined by individual needs and wants but is 
determined by what people take for granted, and consider legitimate.''*^ Institutional 
theory highlights the symbolic aspects of an organization's context by emphasizing the 
role that rationalized rules .or belief systems have in shaping and determining 
organizational form and action.'''"^ As Scott'"*^  explains, the most fateful forces are the 
result not of rational pressures for more effective performance but of social and cultural 
pressures to conform to conventional beliefs. Conformity with conventional beliefs is 
assumed to legitimate or justify organizational practices, in response to internal and 
external environments.''*'' A corollary to this observation is that organizations are pre-
'^' Scott, R.W. 1994. "Institutions and organizations: toward a theoretical synthesis", in Scott, R.W.. 
Meyer, J.W. and associates (Eds), Insiituiional Environments and Organizations: Structural Complexity 
and Individualism. Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA, pp. 73-4. 
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occupied with "myths". Myths cannot be tested objectively but are rationalized through 
the establishment of rules that have little to do with "technical or economic efficiency.''* 
The symbolic functions of institutions are imposed upon organizational form and action 
through three regulatory mechanisms and/or processes. These regulatory mechanisms and 
processes have been identified by institutional theorists as coercive isomorphism, 
mimetic isomorphism and normative isomorphism.'"*^ When dependencies exist on other 
organizations for critical resources, the dependent firm experiences a constraint to 
conform to the norms and values advocated by the dominant partners.''*^ For example, the 
implementation of information systems to support efficient interchange of order and 
invoicing data between an organization and a supplier can result in a significant 
commitment of capital and human resources.'"*^ This relationship can limit the gathering 
of information about alternative system solutions to those offered by the existing supplier 
of such systems.'^° As a result, such investments are often transaction-specific, requiring 
extensive cooperation between the two organizations for successful implementation, and 
thus made irretrievable.'^' Furthermore, as Staw and Ross'^ ^ suggest, the process of 
institutionalization will result in an escalation of the organization's commitment to the 
system, thus reducing the likelihood that the economic suitability of the system will be 
questioned. 
External dependencies also are very prevalent in types of organizations or 
industries that are faced with strong technical and institutional influences. Financial 
institutions, utilities, and airlines are commonly identified as such'^^. These organizations 
are often subject to coercive pressures from government entities to develop information 
"''Op.C/Y., Scott, 1987b, p. 114. 
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systems that will provide information useful in exercising institutional regulation and 
control. Nicolaou (1993) provides empirical evidence about the existence of government 
regulatory reporting in these types of organizations. As a result, external constraints to 
develop an IS that conforms to government reporting requirements will be reflected 
strongly through the mechanism of coercive isomorphism. In sum, coercive isomorphism 
is demonstrated as a powerful social force in the choice of government-mandated and 
transaction-specific information systems. Performance standards for some types of 
system development are relatively clear. An example is when a system is developed to 
support a specific new product or service. This type of system can be evaluated based on 
well-specified and crystallized outcomes, such as improved profitability or productivity 
in a specific service area.' Here, the choice is driven less by an inclination to conform 
or imitate and more by a desire to improve specific results. Other types of system 
development, however, are made in situations where beliefs about cause-effect 
knowledge are incomplete, decision criteria are ambiguous, decision quality requires a 
long time to establish, and the success of a decision cannot be evaluated autonomously 
but depends upon other decisions, the results of which may not be accurately predicted or 
controlled. In such circumstances, both organizational theorists'^^ and institutional 
theorists'^^ suggest that organizations will seek to reduce uncertainty by employing 
symbolic measures of fitness to evaluate past actions and plan for the future. This is 
certainly so with respect to system development, where system success is most often 
determined by the users' acceptance of the system or by other indicators based on user 
perceptions of system success which are significantly associated with intentions for 
future development.'^* 
National Research Council Committee to Study the Impact of Information Technology on Service 
Activities, 1994 
'"" Feldman, M.S., March, J.G. 1981. "Information in organizations as signal and symbol". Administrative 
Science Quarterly. Vol. 26, pp.171-86; Thompson, J.D. 1967. Organizations in Action: Social Science 
Bases of Administrative Theory, McGraw-Hill: New York. NY. 
'"^ Op. Cit.. DiMaggio and Powell, 1983. 
Kumar, K. 1990. "Post implementation evaluation of computer-based information systems: current 
practices". Communications of the ACM. Vol. 33, No.2, pp.203-12; Newman, G. 1989. Measuring User 
Satisfaction with Information Management, the Conference Board, New York, NY. Research Report No. 
930. 
'"^ ^ Nicolaou, A.I.," 1995". Journal of Information Systems. Vol. 9, No.2, pp.9.3-108. 
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Thompson'^ ^ suggests that when knowledge of cause-effect relationships is 
incomplete, organizations will evaluate actions in terms of "organizational" rationality, 
where performance measures are obtained from social reference groups, rather than on 
the basis of "technical" rationality. Consistent with Thompson's suggestions, Feldman 
and March (1981) also propose that decision-making behavior within a context, such as 
that which involves system development, can become highly symbolic. When objective 
criteria that would allow a maximizing or optimizing approach to the assessment of 
decision performance are absent, other visible aspects of the decision must serve as 
implicit indicators of decision quality, such as conformance to expectations or imitating 
similar types of systems existing at other organizations'^. Both coercive isomorphism-
and mimetic isomorphism, therefore, become important sources of influence in 
reaffirming the social virtue of system development decisions that are characterized by 
uncertain consequences. Frequent interaction between an organization, its personnel and 
a variety of external constituents can magnify the importance of all three mechanisms of 
isomorphic forces on system development. Such interconnectedness has been suggested 
to facilitate the voluntary spread of institutional norms' '. These interactions help 
organizations to learn about one another's problems and solutions, whether they intend to 
or not, and facilitate imitation of each other's system development processes and 
decisions. Thus, mimetic and normative isomorphism influence system development by 
contributing toward the spread of certain types of system solutions that have proven 
effective in performing common tasks across different organizations. Both Meyer and 
Rowan (1977) and DiMaggio and Powell (1983) imply that the frequency of interactions 
among organizations stimulates the development of institutional rules that over time 
delineate the norms of acceptable behavior. As organizations interact, these rules begin to 
limit the discretion of decision makers, including those participating in system 
development teams. 
The information systems (IS) literature is cautious to avoid technology 
deterministic ideas and to discourage technology-led information systems practice, and 
Thompson, J.D. 1967. Organizations in Action: Social Science Bases of Administrative Theory, 
McGraw-Hill: New York. NY, pp. 86-7. 95-6. 
"^ ° Op. Cit., Feldman and March, 1981. pp. 177-8. 
"^ ' Op Cit.. DiMaggio and Powell, 1983: Meyer and Rowan. 1977. 
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tends to emphasize the organizational drivers of information technology innovation. 
Those who see the development of information systems in organizations as part of 
planned and formal management have stressed the role of new technology-based 
information systems in enabling desirable organizational change , while those who 
emphasize the emergent and situated nature of action in organizations tend to view 
information systems as resulting from the social dynamics of the organizational change 
process'^^. Both perceptions suggest that IT innovation concurs with and reinforces 
organizational change, either designed by management or improvised at the work place. 
The survival of the community was a standard theme of old social theory. 
Research was dominated by investigating bonds of locality, rather than bonds that tie 
people to other social units.'^ For example, of primary concern was the impact of 
industrialization on traditional patterns of life in cities or shantytowns.'*^^ However, the 
logic of capitalism has left locality behind as a principle in the social organization of 
economic life. Indeed, in recent years, explanations and discourses about globalisation 
tend to be biased against locality and place. In most of these discourses, the global is 
equated with capital, space, history and the power to transform. The local, on the other 
hand, is equated with place, labour, tradition, indigenous people and others who are still 
attached to physical milieu.'^^ The past decade has witnessed the eruption of place 
'^ ^ Earl, M. 1989. Management Strategies for Information Technology, Prentice-Hall: Hemel Hemstead; 
Scott Morton, M.S. 1991. The Corporation of the 1990's, Information Technology and Organizational 
Transformation, Oxford University Press: New York, NY; Hammer, M, Champy, J. 1993. Reengineering 
the Corporation, A Manifesto for Business Revolution, Nicholas Brealey: London; Turner, J. 1998. "The 
role of information technology in organisational transfomiation", in Galliers, R.D, Baets, W.R.J (Eds), 
Information Technology and Organizational Transformation: Innovation for the 21st Century 
Organization, Wiley: Chichester, pp.245-60. 
" Ciboira, C, Lanzara, G.F. 1994. "Formative contexts and information technology: understanding the 
dynamics of innovation in organizations". Accounting, Management and Information Technology, Vol. 4, 
No.2, pp.61-86; Ciborra, C.U. 1991. "From thinking to tinkering: the grassroots of strategic information 
systems". Proceedings of the 12th International Conference on Information Systems. New York: NY, 
pp.283-92; Orlikowski, W.J, Walsham, G. 1996. Information Technology and Changes in Organizational 
Work. Chapman & Hall: London. 
"^ Dirlik. A. 1998. "Globalism and the politics of place". Development. Vol. 41, No.2; Waters, M. 1995. 
Globalization. Routledge: London; AplTel-Marglin, F., Parajuli, P. 1998. "Geographies of difference and 
the resilience of ecological ethnicities: "place' and the global motion of capital", Development, Vol. 41, 
No.2. 
"''^  Waters, M. 1995. Globalization. Routledge. London. 
'^Op. Cii.. Dirlik, 1998. 
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consciousness into social analysis. Place consciousness refers to the recognition that 
however "off-ground" globalisation may appear, most of the transactions of economy 
activity are conducted in places, which are subject to place-based contingencies and 
considerations' .^ For example, Madon' observes that despite the integration of 
organizations and workers in Bangalore's high technology enclaves with the global 
economy, their ability to participate in global activities remains influenced by the local 
environment of their daily existence. Hence places have become important as major 
determinants of global competitiveness. '^° 
In recent years, many writers have attempted to think of the relationship between 
the global and the local in terms of processes rather than as discrete locations conceived 
in narrow geographical terms.'^' For Latour (1993), the terms global and local can be 
more usefully conceived in terms of networks that are neither global nor local, but both. 
Using the metaphor of a railroad, he describes the network as local at all points because 
you always find sleepers, rail workers, stations and ticket machines along the way. Yet, 
the network is also global because it metaphorically connects Kuwaiti to Delhi. Castells 
(1997) argues that the presence of a network is a dynamic and powerful entity that serves 
to regulate the transfer of information and knowledge. An important point that Castells 
makes regarding global/local interests is that the logic of the network induces a social 
process of a higher level of abstraction than that of specific social interests expressed 
through the network such as the interests of the multinational companies, or the interests 
of the city's inhabitants. This view is corroborated by other writers."^ Chemaik suggests 
a more complicated understanding between space and place taking into account the social 
categories and context which unite the global and the local, some of which will be bound 
"•^  Escobar, A. 1995. Encountering Development - The Making and Unmaking of the Third World, 
Princeton University Press: Princeton, NJ; Op. Cit., Dirlik, 1998. ^ 
""* Curry, M.R. 1999. "New technologies and the ontology of places". University of California, Los 
Angeles, Vol. 4 March: Op. Cit., Dirlik, 1998. 
'* Madon. S. (1997), "The information-based global economy and socio-economic development: The case 
of Bangalore". The Information Society. Vol. 13 No..>. 
'''^  King, A.D. 1995. in Featherstone, M.. Lash, S., Robertson R. (Eds), The Times and Spaces of 
Modernity, Sage: London. 
' Latour, B. 1993. We Have Never Been Modern, Harvard University Press: Cambridge, MA; Op. Cit., 
Castells, 1996. 
"" Chemaik. L. 1996. "Spatial displacements: transnationalism and the new social movements", Gender, 
Place and Culture, Vol. 3, No.3; Massey. D. 1994. Space. Place and Gender, University of Minnesota 
Press: Minneapolis, MN. 
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to physical place. Similarly, Massey argues that place has now become a particular 
instance in the networks of social relations, which form the link between the local and the 
global. Many contemporary sociologists have attempted to characterize the complex 
manifestation of global and local networks in physical places. Albrow'^^ characterizes 
relationships between people living in the same area under globalised conditions as a 
"disconnected contiguity" as people will be inhabiting orbits of social life, which 
intersect at the locality they occupy without interfering with each other. 
Giddens (1990) describes how the liberation of social life across time and space 
allows the organization of human activity across vast temporal and spatial distances. This 
liberation results in the "disembedding" or lifting out of social relations from local 
contexts of interaction and their restructuring across time and space. The social 
geographer Harvey"'* has similarly argued that the concepts of time and space in the 
modem era have allowed social activities which transpire in any one locality to become 
"disconnected" from each other. The scope of this chapter is to improve the 
understanding of how local sites tie into globalising networks in the city of Bangalore in 
the South Indian state of Kamataka. In the next section, we focus on the literature of local 
and global networks in the specific context of cities, with particular attention to low-
income megacities such as Bangalore. We briefly review the status of infrastructural 
development in the Bangalore region as a precursor to describing the manifestation of 
global and local networks in two contrasting environments within the city. The first 
environment is the network of software technology firms, which is typically perceived as 
being global in reach and mediated largely by electronic communications. The second 
environment is the network of slum dwellers in the city, amounting to some 30 per cent 
of the urban population, which is typically perceived as being local in reach and mediated 
by face-to-face communication. The co-existence of these two "worids" within the city 
provides us with an opportunity to locate our discussion about the increasing attention 
played by global actors to the local environment, and the increasing attention focused on 
including hitherto marginalized groups of society into the socio-economic life of the city. 
As advanced transport and telecommunications infrastructure enabled economic, social 
" ' Albrow, M. 1995. The Global Age, Polity Press: Cambridge. 
"^ Haney. D. 1989. The Conditions of Pusmodernin. Blackwell; Oxford. 
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and cultural activities to take place without spatial concentration, much literature 
predicted a progressive dissolution of cities.'^^ More recently, many writers have claimed 
that the traditional character of cities would vanish as face-to-face contact would become 
substituted by electronic networks and spaces."^ But at the same time, these authors have 
sought to reassess the importance of large metropoles as networks of key command and 
control centers. These writers describe the process whereby a city becomes articulated 
into the global economy through the setting up of high technology enclaves with satellite 
communication systems, an international airport, luxury hotels, and other modem 
facilities. According to these arguments, notions of "cityness" and urbanism remain 
important elements in the current debate surrounding globalisation and influenced by the 
use of urban metaphors such as the "virtual city", "cybercities" and "information cities". 
Castells and Hall (1994) provide a typology of high technology enclaves, which they 
collectively describe as "technopoles". According to these writers, the command centers 
of the new global economy are industrial complexes consisting of high technology firms 
that link research and development with manufacturing. 
However, within global cities, access to global economic activity remains 
extremely uneven both socially and geographically'^. The marginalized social groups 
coexist with the dominant forces that prevail in the city yet maintain their own networks 
based on face-to-face communication.'^^ This is particularly the case in low-income 
megacities typical in newly industrialised countries and characterized by high and rapidly 
rising levels of population, and rapid rates of simultaneous growth and decline. For the 
inhabitants, face-to-face contact and informal exchange might serve to reinforce 
alternative strategies of survival beyond the margins of the mainstream."^ The urban 
" McLuhan. M. 1964. Understanding Media - The Extension of Man. Sphere. London; Toffler, A. 1980. 
The Third Wave, Morrow: New York, NY. 
Sassen, S. 1991. The Global City: New York. London. Tokyo. Princeton University Press; Princeton, NJ; 
Castells, M.. Hall, P. 1994. Technopoles of the World: The Making of 21st Century Industrial Complexes. 
Routledge: London. 
Robins, K. 1999. "Foreclosing on the city? The bad idea of virtual urbanism", in Downey, J.. McGuigan, 
J. (Eds),Tcchnocities, Sage, London; Op. Cit.. Sassen, 1994. 
178 Boija, J., Castells, M. 1997. Local and Global - Management of Cities in the Information Age. 
Earthscan: London; Op. Cit., Sassen, 1994; Op. Cit. Robins. K. 1999. 
179 Thrift. N. 1996. "New urban areas and old technological fears: reconfiguring the goodwill of electronic 
things". Urban Studies, Vol. 3.3, No.8. 
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sociologists Boden and Molotoch'*" argue that the density of cities as places is not 
disappearing. In recent years, issues related to globalisation and localization have 
attracted much interest in urban studies looking at how global economic and social 
processes influence city structure, the built environment, and the social and political 
organization of the city.'^' Cyber-culture has many new and unique features: the feature 
which we wish to concentrate on here is that of "social memory". The distributed 
character of the new information technologies enable many voices to participate in 
constructing the content of stored meanings. Each voice or group ofvoices can make a 
contribution without drowning out, muting or obliterating another. Each voice or group of 
voices has the ability to determine a location in which they have sole control of the script, 
that is to say there now exists the capability of presenting identity without the possibility 
of disruption. Identity can be presented in such a way that it can be accessed from every 
other location at any time and without disruption to the schedule or resources of the 
authoring self. 
At the same time, discourses can be shaped between a self and another without 
requiring the consent of the other to the discourse. Each self can construct a pattern of 
1 
integration between other universal resource locators (URLs) and own location, the 
patterning creating an effective discourse. De Kerckhove'*^ suggests that the distinctive 
feature of the World Wide Web, as opposed to the Internet is that it links "content to 
content", as opposed to "everyone to everyone", and this leveraging of existing content is 
one of the most powerful features of virtual discourse. The full range of meaning patterns 
can be stored through archiving, integrated through hyperiinks and accessed at will 
through information technology according to templated connectivity paths designed by 
the authoring voice or voices or with the assistance^of search engines. This constitutes a 
new form of social and cultural memory: a memory which contains full detail while 
reducing the problems of loss through overioad. The auditing capabilities of the new 
information technologies (ITs) in respect of performance profiles at every level of 
hierarchy and in every domain leads to the prospect of every agency being its own Big 
Boden, D., Molotoch, H. 1994. "The compulsion of proximity", in Fnedland, Boden (Eds), Now/Here: 
Space, Time and Modernity. University of California Press: Berkeley, CA. 
Graham, S. 1999. "Towards urban c)'berspace planning: grounding the global through urban telematics 
policy and planning", in Downey, J., McGuigan, J. (Eds), Sage: London; Op. Cit., Robins, K. 1999. 
" de Kerckhove, D. 2001. The Architeciiire of Intelligence. Birkhaeuser; Basel. 
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Brother. The technology opens up the prospect of a monitoring of self which never 
previously existed. This was a logical step onwards from the electronically monitored 
home confinement practices or the in-flight monitoring of civil aircraft performance 
which were well established by the end of the 1990s. In these cases, monitoring may be 
conducted on a different continent from the activity monitored. 
Much has been made of the way in which members of online virtual communities 
construct for themselves, often experimentally, identities which radically differ from 
those they present in "real life" (for a notorious early example, see van Gelder'^ '^ ). Insofar 
as the social salience of identity is emergent from the interaction between personal claim 
and social ascription, much more might be made of the potential impact of the technology 
on such interaction. The technology's ability to provide for archiving while enabling 
instant access, potentially affords novel modes for the maintenance of identity claims. At 
the same time, we should note that the technology also enables attacks on reputation"^^ 
the distributed nature of the Internet providing significant opportunity for perpetrators to 
escape detection and resist silencing of their voices. The ease with which sites may be 
established has resulted in many polifical oppositional groups duplicating and shadowing 
their sites to pre-empt attempts to close them down. Like the many-headed Hydra, the 
technology is resistant to such efforts. 
SITUATING CULTURE IN THE GLOBAL INFORMATION SECTOR 
Accompanying the technological developments of recent decades and the overall 
trend toward globalization with respect to both business and IT, has come the potential 
for increasing standardization and homogeneity of IT products and services. For example, 
Schroeder reflected the "conventional wisdom" that a standard logic for MRP obviated 
the need for each company to reinvent this logic. More recently, enterprise systems such 
as SAP have been developed in the hope of achieving increased organizational control 
•" Aungles. A. 1994. The Prison and the Home: A Siudy of the Relationship Between Domesticity and 
Penality. The Institute of Criminology Monograph No. 5, Sydney; Aungles, A. 1995. "Globalisation and 
domestication in the field of penal suneillance", Sun-eillance Conference, University of Wollongong. 
van Gelder, L 1985. "The strange case of the electronic lover: a real-life story of deception, seduction, 
and technology'", in Kling. R (Eds),A/5, 2nd ed. Academic Press:, San Diego, CA, Vol. 14. No. 4, pp.94. 
^^^Op. at.. Holmes and Grieco, 2001 
Schroeder. R.G. 1989. Operations Management: Decision Making in the Operations Function, .Ird ed.. 
McGraw-Hill: New York. NY. 
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through information technology in both domestic and cross-cultural settings. By logical 
extension, . it could be expected that this movement would include the global 
homogenization of IT work as well. Meadows'^ ^ explored this notion in his discussion of 
globalizing software development. However, against this trend is another body of 
literature which argues that diversity persists in the ways that the local cultures of 
individual organizations around the globe adapt standard practices, rules, technologies, 
etc.'*^ This idea of localized knowledge has also been explored in Escobar' ^ who asserts 
that the taken-for-granted notion of economic development is socially constructed to 
reinforce and reproduce existing Western power structures (i.e. the construction of "less 
developed countries")-
The acknowledgement of local diversity within a global IT environment, in turn, 
motivates the need for greater theoretical development in order to better understand the 
interaction between multiple cultural contexts and social behavior at work in the global 
information economy. In generating such theory, generally accepted notions of the 
information economy workplace must be deconstructed so that an understanding of this 
workplace can be reconstructed in new ways that incorporate locally situated diversity. 
This deconstruction/reconstruction is reminiscent of Lewin's'^ unfreezing/refreezing 
conceptualization of organizational change. Thus, there is a fundamental need for more 
theory to guide pur understanding of culture and context in the global IT setting. The 
chapter addresses that need by presenting a theoretical approach for understanding the 
local culture of firms in the multinational information sector. Called, situating culture. 
'^'Meadows, C.J. 1996. "Globalizing software development", Journal of Global Information Management, 
Vol.4, No.l,pp.5-14. 
''•"Fleck, J. 1994. "Learning by trying: the implementation of configurational technology", Research Policy, 
Vol. 23, pp.637-52; Grant, G. 2000. "One size does not fit all: potential diseconomies in global information 
systems". Journal of Global Information Management. Vol. 8, No.4. pp.3^; Kidd, J., Yau. T.Y.L. (2000), 
"Management integration through software applications: Japanese manufacturing firms in the UK exert 
control". Journal of Global Information Management. Vol. 8 No.4, pp.5-14; Kumar, K., van Hillegersbcrg, 
J. 2000. "ERP experiences and evoliMion", Communications of the ACM, Vol. 43, No.4, pp.23-6; Markus, 
M.L., Tanis, C , van Fcnenia, P.C. 2000. "Mullisite ERP implementations". Communications of the ACM, 
Vol. 43, No.4, pp.42-6; Soh, C., Kien, S.S., Tay-Yap. J. 2000. "Cultural fits and misfits: is ERP a universal 
solution?". Communications of the ACM, Vol. 43, No.4. pp.47-51. 
Escobar. A. 1995. Encountering Development - The Making and Unmaking of the Third World, 
Princeton University Press: Princeton, NJ. 
'"^Lewin, K. 1951. Field Theory in Social Science. Harper & Row: New York, NY. 
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this approach holds that cultural understanding is locally situated, predominantly 
behavioral, embedded in everyday and evolving practices, jointly negotiated by actors 
within specific contexts and constituting situated learning.'^' Fundamental to an 
understanding of the situated nature of multinational IT workplaces is an understanding 
of two concepts: context and culture. Context, according to Giddens (1984), is the 
structure or environment within which social interactions occur. These social interactions 
can be examined at multiple levels of analysis. For example, in a study of strategic 
organizational change, Pettigrew explicitly accounted for the influence of various 
contexts, including organizational, industry, economic and political contexts. The theme 
of organizational context has been incorporated into a wide spectrum of IS research 
directed at all aspects of the information systems life cycle. Walsham and Waema'^ ^ 
addressed context explicitly by employing Pettigrew's contextualism to explore 
interactions among strategic content, multilevel contexts, and cultural and political 
perspectives in a case study of information systems strategy and implementation. Little'^ "* 
used case studies of expert systems introduction to illustrate the influence of 
organizational context on information system development. 
Many more scholars have included context implicitly in their research. Context 
has been explored under the rubric of social theory'^^, socio-technical design''^ and 
' " Weisinger. J., Salipante, P. 2000. "Cultural knowing as practicing: extending our conceptions of 
culture". Journal of Management Inquiry. Vol. 9, No.4, pp.376-90. 
'^ ^ Pettigrew. A. 1990. "Longitudinal field research on change; theory and practice", Organization Science, 
Vol. l,No.3, pp.267-92. 
• Walsham, G., Waema, T. 1994. "Information systems strategy and implementation: a case study of a 
building society", ACM Transactions on Information Systems. Vol. 12, No.2, pp.150-73. 
'^ •^  Little. S.E. 1993. "The organizational context of systems development", in Avison, D., Kendall, J., 
DeGross. J.L (Eds). Information Systems Development: Human, Social and Organizational Aspects, 
Amsterdam, pp.439-54. 
' " Jones. M. 2000. "The moving finger: the use of social theory in WG 8.2 conference chapters, 1975-
1999". in Basker\'ille, R., Stage, J., DeGross, J.I. (Eds), Organizational and Social Perspectives on 
Information Technology. Kluwer Academic Publishers: E>ordrecht. pp. 15-30; Klein, H.K., Hirschheim, R. 
1993. "The application of neohumanist principles in information systems development", in Avison, D., 
Kendall, J., DeGross, J.I. (Eds), Information Systems Development: Human, Social and Organizational 
Aspects. Amsterdam, pp.263-80. 
Muniford, E. 2000. "Socio-technical design: an unfulfilled promise or a future opportunity?", in 
Basker\ille. R.. Stage, J., DeGross, J.I. (Eds). Organizational and Social Perspectives on Information 
Technology. Kluwer Academic Publishers: Dordrecht, pp.33-46. 
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social informatics . Urquhart considered the role of communication in eliciting 
IQQ 
contextual information related to IS requirements, while Sawyer and Southwick 
examined the role of temporal context in the development and implementation of 
information systems. Crowston^'^ argued for organizational processes as a contextual 
measure in IS evaluation. Finally, Wilson and Howcroft" examined the gender context 
of an information systems failure. In contrast to studies of context at the organizational 
level of analysis, contextual IS research at the societal level of analysis is less prevalent, 
as Walsham (2000) points out in his discussion of an agenda for global IS research. For 
example, La Rovere^°^ explored the institutional and economic conditions that stimulated 
the rapid diffusion of IT in the Brazilian banking sector. Trauth examined the influence 
of socio-cultural context on the diffusion of electronic data interchange in The 
Netherlands (Trauth et al., 1993) and on the development of an information economy in 
Ireland^" .^ Walsham and Sahay^°^ showed the influence of national context on the success 
of a GIS implementation in India. While context is concerned with the structure or 
environment within which the social interactions occur, culture is concerned with the 
meanings that are ascribed to that context. One issue when considering culture is the 
" ' Kling, R. 1999. "What is social informatics and why does it matter?", D-Lib Magazine, Vol. 5, No.l; 
Sawyer, S., Eschenfelder, K. 2002. "Social informatics: perspectives, examples and trends", in Cronin, B. 
(Eds), Annual Review of Information Science and Technology, Information Today, IncVASIST, Medford, 
NJ, Vol. 36, pp.427-65. 
"* Urquhart, C. 1997. "Exploring analyst-client communication: using grounded theory techniques to 
investigate interaction in informal requirements gathering", in Lee, A.S., Liebenau, J., DeGross, J.I. (Eds), 
Information Systems and Qualitative Research, Chapman & Hall: London, pp. 149-81. 
" Sawyer, S., Southwick, R. 1997. "Transitioning to client/server, using a temporal framework lo study 
organizational change", in Lee, A.S., Liebenau, J.. DeGross, J.L (Eds), Information Systems and 
Qualitative Research, Chapman & Hall: London, pp.343-61. 
"''*' Crowston, K. 2000. "Process as theory in information systems research", in Baskerville, R., Stage, J., 
DeGross, J.L (Eds), Organizational and Social Perspectives on Information Technology, Kluwer Academic 
Publishers: Dordrecht, pp. 149-64. 
""' Wilson, M., Howcroft, D. 2(X)0., "The role of gender in user resistance and information systems failure", 
in Baskerville. R., Stage, J., DeGross, J.I. (Eds), Organizational and Social Perspectives on Information 
Technology. Kluwer Academic Publishers: Dordrecht, pp.453-71. 
""' La Rovere. R.L. 1996. "Diffusion of IT and the competitiveness of Brazilian banking", in Roche, E.M., 
Blaine. MJ. (Eds), Information Technology Development and Policy: Theoretical Perspectives and 
Practical Challenges, Avebury Publishing: Aldershot. pp.95-112. 
"'^ " Trauth, E.M. 1996. "Impact of an imported IT sector lessens from Ireland", in Roche, E.M., Blaine, 
M.J. (Eds), Information Technology Development and Policy: Theoretical Perspectives and Practical 
Challenges, Avebury Publishing: Aldershot, pp.245-61; Trauth, E.M. 1999. "Leapfrogging an IT labor 
force: multinational and indigenous perspectives". Journal of Global Information Management, Vol. 7, 
No.2, pp.22-32.. 
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degree to which it is believed to be fixed and immutable or variable and emergent. 
Hofstede (1980) is representative of the view that national culture is assumed to be a 
relatively stable entity that is based upon shared assumptions. Hence, he defines culture 
as "the collective programming of the mind" which distinguishes human groups^" .^ Other 
definitions of national culture in this vein define culture as beliefs, values and 
assumptions, which are reflected in behaviors, artifacts and symbols . At the 
organizational level culture has been defined as "the set of shared, taken-for-granted 
implicit assumptions that a group holds and that determines how it perceives, thinks 
about, and reacts to its various environments," (Schein, 1992). Similarly, Argyris and 
Schon^°' discuss the use of mental maps among organizational actors that inform their 
actions. The alternative view is that culture is fragmented, variable, historically 
situated , and varied, contentious and "in-the-making" . Rather than viewing culture 
as a holistic, relatively stable set of characteristics, this view emphasizes the 
permeability, fluidity and contentious nature of culture. According to this view, culture 
does not exist in the minds of people but rather in their behavior: Behavior must be 
attended to ... because it is through the flow of behavior - or, more precisely, social 
action - that cultural forms find articulation.'^'" 
An example of emphasizing social practice rather than social cognition is 
Montealegre's^'^ study of a Guatemalan sugar producer. He illustrates the interplay 
between IT and the social, as well as the organizational context. Using the language of 
structuration theory (Giddens, 1984), the (organizational or societal) structures within 
"""^  Hofstede, G. 1980. Culture's Consequences: Inrernational Differences in Work-related Practices, Sage: 
Beverly Hills. CA, p.25. 
•"^  Klucichohn, F., Strodtbeck, F.L. 1961. Variations in Value Orientations, Row: Peterson, Evanston, IL; 
Kroeber, A.L.. Kluckhohn, C. 1963. Culture: A Critical Review of Concepts and Definitions, Vintage 
Books: New York. NY. 
"°' Argyris, C. Schon, D. 1974., Theory in Practice: Increasing Professional Effectiveness, Jossey Bass: 
San Fi^ncisco. CA. 
""'' Brightman. R. 1985. "Forget culture: replacement, transcendence and rclexification". Cultural 
Anthropology. Vol. 10, No.4, pp.509-46. 
" Prus, R.C. 1997. Subcultural Mosaics and Intersubjective Realities: An Ethnographic Research Agenda 
for Pragmatizing the Social Sciences, State University of New York Press: Albany, NY; Wagner, R. 1981. 
The Invention of Culture, University of Chicago Press: Chicago, IL. 
"'" Geertz, C. 1973. 77;^  Interpretation of Cultures. Basic Books: New York, NY, p. 17. 
' ' Turner. S. 1994. The Social Theory of Practices: Tradition, Tacit Knowledge, and Presuppositions, 
University of Chicago Press: Chicago, IL. 
Montealegre, R. 1997. "The interplay of information technology and the social milieu". Information i n 21 
Technology and People. Vol. 10, No.2, pp. 106-31. 
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which social interactions occur are modified by those interactions. Montealegre (1997) 
illustrates this by showing that different social settings engender different technologies, 
while these, in turn, reinforce or transform organizational and social structures over time. 
Consistent with this line of thought, we argue, here, that the interplay between aspects of 
the national, organizational and professional IT contexts affect how IT work gets done 
and that how this work gets done helps to reshape and redefine the local setting. Relying 
upon a view of culture as practice or action, define cultural knowing as a social process 
that "stems from situated invention and mutual learning" based in everyday 
action/practice. This perspective leads to a view of lived culture as a socially negotiated, 
dynamic, practical and locally situated process. From this theoretical viewpoint, social 
interactions occur through structure (context), and at the same time create it. Taking 
Giddens' (1984) perspective, culture is a socially enacted dynamic process. Cultural 
knowing, therefore, refers to the knowledgeability (Giddens, 1984) of how to interact 
effectively cross-culturally in a given context, including situated learning^''' and practice. 
Smith '^^  warns cross-cultural researchers that "organizational practices are likely 
to be driven not just by prevailing values, but by a variety of more immediate situational 
factors" that may be organization- or society-specific. He then recommends that cross-
cultural management research explore further the "nature and efficacy of management 
practices within an increasingly multicultural world" and aim to show "how a particular 
practice works out in a given context"^'^. In a similar vein, earlier work by Schneider and 
Barsoux"^' presents a picture of foreign MNC locations as revealing multiple spheres of 
influence: national, regional, industrial, professional, functional, and corporate. These 
conceptions of local cultural context are consistent with the crux of our argument that 
culture is situated at the local level and is revealed in everyday realities and practices. 
The focus on the situated nature of culture and its implications for the cross-cultural IT 
workplace can be seen as part of a larger trend in social science. In contrast with the 
y ' Op.Cii., Wdsinger and Salipante 2000, p. 387. 
"'•* Lave, J., Wenger, E. 1991. Situated Learning: Legitimate Peripheral Participation, Cambridge 
University Press: Cambridge, MA. 
" Smith. P. 2001. "The end of the beginning?". International Journal of Cross-cultural Management, Vol. 
l.No.i.p.22. 
;'^ Op.Cit., Sr 
" Schneider. 
Managing Across Cultures, Prentice-Hall: New York, NY, p.47. 
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"' mith, 2001, p. 23, emphasis added. 
S., Barsoux, J. 1997. "The interacting spheres of culture", in Schneider, S., Barsoux, J. (Eds), 
paradigm of social units as entities with objective, stable existences, ethnomethodoiogy 
presents an alternative interpretation of social organization in which "society is achieved 
through interaction, rather than society being the given, existing, structure within which 
interaction takes place"^'^. For example, in understanding work, Suchman '^^  
characterizes human action as situated in the context of particular circumstances, and 
Button and Dourish^^^ examine ethnomethodoiogy as a vehicle for concentrating on the 
details of practices in the course of understanding work and organizations "from the 
inside." Our argument about the mutually constitutive relationship between IT work and 
the cultural context within which it occurs is consistent with the view of society as 
continually constructed by active social beings as reflected in actor-network theory (e.g. 
921 
Law and Hassard ). 
Taking this situated view of context and culture has several implications for cross-
cultural IS research. First, it means that research firameworks and findings would allow 
for the movement over time, or the reshaping of culture as it is commonly viewed. 
Second, it means that research would take into account contextual factors that influence 
local cultures. Finally, it means that researchers would more deeply explore behavior and 
practice as signals for the very local cultures being studied. The puipose is to show how a 
culture of local practices is influenced by multiple contexts, including that of the home 
and host countries, the corporation, and the IT industry. These different contexts are 
interwoven to produce a locally situated culture within the work environment of the 
particular multinational IT firm. Kuwait and India was chosen for this study because it is 
representative, India and Kuwait , of countries that have recently and rapidly become 
"'* Strum, S., Latour, B. 1999. "Redefining the social link: from baboons to humans", in MacKenzie, D.. 
Wajcman, J. (Eds), 77ie Social Shaping ofTechiwlogy, 2nd cd.. Open University Press, Buckingham, p.ll 6. 
Suchman, L. 1994. Plans and Situated Actions: The Problem of Human Machine Communication, 
Cambridge University Press: Cambridge. 
""" Button, G.. Dourish, P. 1996. "Technomethodology: paradoxes and possibilities". Proceedings of ACM 
SIGCHI Conference on Human Factors and Computing Systems. ACM Press: New York, NY. p. 1. 
""' Law, J., Hassard, J. 1999. (Eds), Actor Network Theory and After. Blackweii and Sociological Review: 
Oxford. 
Heeks, R. 1996. "Promoting software production and expon in developing countries", in Roche, E.M.. 
Blaine, MJ. (Eds), Information Technology Development and Policy: Theoretical Perspectives and 
Practical Challenges, Avebury Publishing: Aldershot, pp.77-94. 
•"" Adel M. Aladwani. 2002. "IT project uncertainty, planning and success: An empirical investigation from 
Kuwait", Information Technology & People. Volume 15. Number 3. pp. 210-226; Malhotra, Y. 2000. 
"Knowledge assets in the global economy: assessment of national intellectual capital". Journal of Global 
Information Management. Vol. 8, No.."^ , pp.5-15. 
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popular outsourcing locations for multinational IT companies. In the Preface of her book 
on global diversity in information systems, Avgerou^"^ observed that: My curiosity for ... 
the way the exploitation of the potential of information technologies takes different 
courses in different social contexts, was triggered ... while I was studying the practices of 
systems development in ... four European countries ... I was impressed with the 
differences manifested in the computerization efforts pursued in similar organizations of 
different countries. Although all four organizations were engaged in developing very 
similar applications through quite similar professional systems development practices, the 
motives and background against which the development processes were deployed, and 
the consequences of innovation projects in their socio-organizational context differed 
substantially. 
In this statement Avgerou expresses the essential challenge for all IS practitioners and 
theorists: to better understand how the human context surrounding the technology 
influences its development, implementation and use. In the cross-cultural IT workplace, 
the challenge becomes one of better understanding how multiple human contexts come 
together to influence IT work and the IT workplace. The theoretical perspective, called 
situating culture, stands in contrast to views of culture as fixed and immutable. Thus, this 
approach emphasizes the locally situated, socially negotiated, practical and contextually 
embedded nature of culture.^ '^ ^ One of the impediments to the adoption of technology is 
seen to be the absence of an agreed standard for Arabic code. This delays the introduction 
of Arabic software because of the need for translation. They describe IT use in the West 
Asia as heterogeneous and complex. Danowitz et al.^ ^ suggest that IT use is at lower 
levels in North Africa than in Eastern Europe, Latin America or Southeast Asia. Hill et al. 
(1998) is one of three articles based on a project investigating IT adoption in the Arab 
culture by Detmar Straub (and colleagues). This involved focus groups (based on open-
ended questions) with newly arrived Arab (Palestinian, Lebanese and Jordanian) students 
in the US as representatives of the views of the younger generation in the Arab worid; a 
pilot study with 20 Arab-American business people from six Arab countries, using a 
Avgerou, C. 2002. Information Systems and Global Diversity, Oxford University Press: Oxford, p. vii. 
"^ Op. Cil., Weisinger and Salipante, 2000. 
Danowitz, A.K., Nassef, Y., Goodman, S.E. 1995. "Cyberspace across the Sahara: computing in North 
Africa", Communications of the ACM, Vol. 38, No. 12. pp.23-8. 
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structured questionnaire/instrument prior to a face-to-face interview and a field study of 
knowledge workers in the private and public sectors in Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
Lebanon and Sudan through a survey of 270 people. The results from the focus group 
confirm the family-orientation of Arab societies and that group loyalty is higher than 
organisational loyalty. This is seen as translating into a preference for unstructured work 
("they like 'things just to happen rather than being pre-planned'" (p. 33)) and a strong 
influence of family and peer groups. The focus group respondents explained this in terms 
of the role of religion, which defines their family relations as well as their public conduct, 
including dress. Furthermore, they believed that the importance ascribed to technology 
varies with social class and that in the hierarchical societies of the Arab world, 
technological change needs to be driven by top management. Fear of the unknown effects 
of technology on personal (including family) and work lives is seen as driving resistance 
to technology (interviewees reported entering false data to sabotage systems). 
The findings of their survey, however, suggest that the main reason for non-use is 
related to finance, training and access to computers rather than culture. Similar to the 
findings of Khalil and Elkordy (1997), they also report that top managers do not 
personally use technology, although they support it. There is a preference for face-to-face 
communications and the primacy of group relations in organisational decision-making. 
They conclude that these findings are in line with the literature on cultural and societal 
features of the Arab world. In the second section of the project. Rose and Straub (1998) 
extend Davis's (1989) Technology Adoption Model (TAM) to understand how, and why, 
technology has, or has not, been adopted by less developed countries (LDC). They test 
the model in five Arab countries (Jordan, Egypt, Saudi, Lebanon, and UAE) with the 
objective of being able to predict factors that lead to use. They conclude that TAM 
transfers successfully and recommend an investigation in future research of cultural 
factors that are assumed to be at odds with TAM's rational factors. Amongst these they 
highlight the "patriarchal, tribal and communal" nature of society and its preference for 
face-to-face communication, which, they suggest, makes e-mail applications 
"undesirable" in the Arab World. Straub et al. (2000) in the third section follow the 
recommendation for a focus on cultural factors. Their quantitative findings are seen as 
showing that Arab cultural beliefs are very strong predictors of resistance to systems and 
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thus information technology transfer (ITT) or adoption. Values promoting resistance are 
seen to include the preference for face-to-face communication and polychronic attitude 
towards time (the main focus of the chapter) which leads to a reduced appreciation/value 
of long range planning. 
Hasan and Ditsa^^' is another qualitative study conducted in Egypt, which adopts 
an interpretive analysis, following Miles and Huberman (1984) and Walsham (1995)-
They use Hofstede's '^^ * dimensions (also referred to as "determinants") of culture: power 
distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism/collectivism, masculinity/femininity, time 
orientation. '"Western" IT, it is argued, is designed for low-context cultures, which 
decompose functions and abstract data and processes. This is presented as incompatible 
with the high context culture of the West Asia. Abdul-Gader and Al-Bureay^^^ offer an 
Islamic perspective on IS. Adopting a strong religious tone, it seeks to counter "Western" 
preconceptions of the Islamic manager or managers who are Muslim. One common 
misconception in this area, they argue, is the image of the Muslim as a fatalist who does 
not bother to plan since all is in the hands of Allah. They present a different view of what 
they call "the Islamist" actor as part of their argument for an indigenous perspective on 
IT, which reconciles traditional values with foreign technologies. Thus, they argue that 
"Islam puts man's fate in his own hands and makes the responsibility for that fate rest 
ultimately with him"'^ '^ °. They also argue that the Islamic view of management stresses 
consultation (shura) rather than authoritarianism in decision-making, and moderate 
leadership authority rather than absolute leadership. 
Badri's survey and ranking of critical issues for Chief Information Officers in 
countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, Oman 
and the United Arab Emirates) contributes to Abdul-Gader and Al-Bureay's (1993) 
argument by showing that planning ranks top of the list of strategic issues, followed by 
•' Hasan. H.. Ditsa, G. 1999. "The impact of culture on the adoption of IT: an interpretive study". Journal 
of Global Information Management, Vol'. 7. No. I. pp.5-15. 
Hofstede. G. 1991. Cultures and Organizations: Software of the Mind, McGraw-Hill: London. 
"" Abdul-Gader, A.H., AI-Bureay, M.A. 1993. "An Islamic perspective to information technology: 
management implications", in Weir. D.T.H.. .Alwani. M.J. (Eds). Proceedings of the Arab Management 
Conference. Bradford. UK. 
-''^Ibid.. Abdul-Gader and AI-Bureav, 199.3. p. 8. 
Badri, M.A. 1992. "Critical issues in information systems management: an international perspective". 
International Journal of Information Management. Vol. 12. No.3. pp. 179-91. 
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control and security. The latter is explained in terms of security issues faced by these 
countries as a result of not being able to keep up with the fast growth of technology and 
being novices to the area. Its findings with regard to the high percentage of female CIOs 
in the UAE casts doubt on the over-generalised images of the Arab societies and 
organisations within them. In sum and similar to the literature at large, the individual 
studies mirror the concerns with IS use in developing countries. Individuals and 
organisations are assumed to subscribe to these generalized and comparative 
representations of culture. Context is also typically seen to be undifferentiated and static, 
making it difficult to appreciate the dynamics of organisations and society in general. The 
overview of the literature on IS in West Asia showed that, like the IS literature more 
generally, it is predominantly positivistic in its epistemology, seeking to establish general 
patterns and rules which may be used to predict and prescribe behaviour. For example, 
Danowitz et al. (1995) and Hasan and Ditsa (1999) use uncertainty avoidance (Hofstede, 
1991) as the main explanation for the West Asia's resistance to IT. The research also 
typically seeks to match local experience against what is believed to be the practice in 
"the technologically advanced West". The "West" as the "other" is thus inherently 
present in the research design both in terms of the adoption of "Western" social science 
methods and often also as an explicit reference point. This comparison, whether explicit 
or implicit, means that the studies rarely try to understand the local setting on its own 
terms. Moreover, the comparison is typically a negative one. Thus, in the face of any 
implementation problems, though these are not unheard of even in the "West", the local 
attributes measured become identified as impediments to the successful transfer or 
implementation of "Western" methods or IS. This may be reinforced by the technological 
orientation of much of the research and its neglect of social and human aspects. Success 
is defined in terms of the transfer of these models to the local context. The models 
themselves, however, typically reflect a particular normative model of "rational" 
behaviour assumed to prevail in the "advanced" "West", that is the rational model of 
organisation, usually following Simon" ". This assumes that organisations are made up of 
calculating actors who make decisions by evaluating alternative courses of action, albeit 
perhaps under conditions of imperfect information, limited cognitive capabilities and 
""" Simon. H.A. 1976. Adininistrative Behaviour. 3rd ed.. Free Press: New York, 1st ed. published in 1945. 
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time and cost pressures. The extent of adoption of these "Western" practices is thus seen 
to be a symbol and signal of rationality and success. Such a view, however, ignores 
critiques of this model within "Western" contexts such as those of Ciborra et al.^ "^ "\ 
Feldman and March^^ '* and Suchman^^ ,^ which suggest that: "Western" organisations 
rarely follow its precepts in practice; where it is "adopted" this is often mainly for show; 
and that "Western" "decision-making" is more typically characterized by improvisation 
and "drift". Where the literature addresses social and human aspects, this is typically in 
terms of "culture". This is normally equated with national culture (Ein-Dor et al.^ ^ )^ using 
Hofstede's (1991) dimensions of culture which are assumed to apply to all members of 
that society. The distinctions between sub-cultures and groups are therefore glossed over 
through a desire to generalise and aggregate over a large pre-defined group; and results 
are either relative to the "West" or other Arab/Muslim countries. The world is thus 
compartmentalized, with the "West" being presented as homogeneous, a questionable 
assumption as Walsham (2000) notes, and set up against other countries and regions of 
the world, the diversity and complexity of which are also overlooked. This may be seen 
as operating at three levels: all West Asian countries are assumed to be the same, each 
country is assumed to be homogeneous and individuals are assumed to be "cultural 
dopes"^^', unreflexively subscribing to accepted ways of doing things. 
A explanation of failure is often taken to be "the environment", seen as the 
physical environment, which is assumed to be external to the organisation, and described 
primarily in terms of infrastructure. This is invariably linked to the "developing country" 
status of a nation, which legitimates this "poor" state of affairs. This is perhaps a side-
effect of the adopted ontology and epistemology of positivist methods as well as the 
tendency to ignore human and social elements of IS implementations. Such explanations 
also appeal to the aforementioned normative model of "Western" behaviour and the 
' " Ciborra, C.U., Braa, K., Cordelia, A., Dahibom, B., Failla, A., Hanseth, O., Heps0, V., Ljungberg, J., 
Monteiro, E.. Simon, K.A. 2000. From Control to Drift: The Dynamics of Corporate Information 
Infrastructures. Oxford University Press: Oxford. 
'^Jbid. 
""'" Suchman, L. 1987. Plans and Situated Actions: The Problem of Human Machine Communication, 
Cambridge University Press: Cambridge. 
"•'^  Ein-Dor. P.. Segev, E., Orgad, M. 1993. "The effect of national culture on IS: implications for 
international information systems". Journal of Global Information Management, Winter, pp.33-44. 
Giddens. A. 1979. Central Problems in Social Theory. Macmilian: Basingstoke. 
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assumption that local reality is necessarily at odds with this rational view of the world 
which is also inscribed into the "Western" technology. The homogeneous "West" is thus 
presented as dynamic and changing and a suitable context for successful IS 
implementation, whereas the West Asia is essentially inflexible and inimical to the 
introduction of technology. Few studies tend to question these broad stroke 
categorizations or attempt to get into any detail of potential alternative ways of doing 
things (including research methods) or the possibility that it might be otherwise. An a 
priori assumption of cultural differences (between the "West" and the West Asia) and a 
predicament of doom frame any research effort and stifle debate about IS practice in the 
West Asia. The findings of this study would appear to confirm the widely held perception 
that literature in IS in Kuwait is scarce. Indeed, even if this thesis has tried to locate 
significant parameters, this, in itself, may be seen as demonstrating the partial picture that 
is available to researchers through conventional channels. If this situation is to be 
remedied, then there would appear to be a need for mechanisms to improve the visibility 
of available literature. Furthermore, given the difficulties encountered in locating 
material, it would seem better to have many, informally-linked, partial reviews than for 
the lack of a comprehensive review to serve as an excuse for failure to consolidate what 
is already known. 
The limited number of studies that do exist share a number of common features that mean 
that they present a rather one-sided view of IS practice in Kuwait. In particular, they are 
characterized by: a dominance of positivist and quantitative research methods; a negative 
comparison to the "rational" "advanced" "West"; a generalized treatment of local context 
(and the "West"); a reductionist notion of culture as values to be measured; an 
explanation/predicament of IS implementation failure in the face of local "irrational" 
culture, difficult environments or different realities; and inconsistent research findings 
which presuppose their own conclusions. Closely linked to an in-depth understanding of 
context is a more ethnomethodological approach towards culture which recognizes that 
all cultures are made of the same life material, but this gets organised and appropriated in 
different ways as part of day-to-day processes of sense-making and survival of the actors 
within a certain context. In today's increasingly complex and interconnected world it 
would seem important to recognize diversity and promote learning both in and between 
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contexts, whatever labels, such as "developed" or "developing", are applied to them. If IS 
research is to pay more than lip service to the increasingly global character of IS then its 
current neglect of IS practice in areas of the world outside the "West" would seem to 
need to be remedied. 
EXPLORING THE ROLE OF NETWORK EFFECTS IN IT IMPLEMENTATION 
This section seeks to analyze the role of network effects in relation to the adoption 
and use of systems for knowledge sharing in organizations and draws on recent 
developments within network economics to outline a theoretical perspective on the 
implementation of knowledge repositories in organizations. Commonly associated with 
economics, the concept of network effects can also be used in an organizational context 
to study adoption dynamics and use patterns when new information and communication 
technologies are introduced. By and large, IS researchers have overlooked the role of 
network effects in relation to information and communication technologies in 
organizations. Organizational and managerial practice devotes more attention to 
knowledge as a means to gain long-term sustainable competitive advantage. Many firms 
are developing IT systems designed specifically to facilitate the transfer and reuse of 
knowledge among individuals and groups across organizational and geographical 
boundaries (Alavi and Leidner^^ ;^ Markts^"^). Such systems are often referred to as 
knowledge repositories (Markus, 2001) or organizational memory systems (Ackerman '^*°; 
Olivera '^*'). Repositories are involved in many different types of situations in which 
knowledge is reused. Markus (2001) identifies four distinct types of knowledge reuse 
situations differentiated by the "knowledge distance" between knowledge producers and 
knowledge reusers. The types involve shared work producers (who produce knowledge 
they later reuse), shared work practitioners (who reuse each other's knowledge 
contributions), expertise-seeking novices, and secondary knowledge miners. Each type of 
""'' Alavi, M.. Leidner, D.E. 2001. "Knowledge management and knowledge management systems: 
conceptual foundations and research issues". MIS Quarterly. Vol. 25, No. 1, pp. 107-36. 
Markus. M.L. 2001. "Toward a theory of knowledge reuse: types of knowledge reuse situations and 
factors in reuse success". Jounial of Management Information Systems, Vol. 18, No. 1, pp.57-93. 
Ackennan. M.S. 1996. "Definitional and contextual issues in organizational and group memories". 
Information Technology and People, Vol. 9. No. 1, pp. 10-24. 
Olivera, F. 2000. "Memory systems in organizations: an empirical investigation of mechanisms for 
knowledge collection, storage and access". Journal of Management Studies. Vol. 37. No.6, pp.811-32. 
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knowledge reuser has different requirements for Icnowledge repositories. In the following 
we focus on repositories that are maintained and used by shared work practitioners. 
Shared work practitioners are people who do similar work in different settings and 
produce knowledge for each others to use. 
Knowledge repositories are expected to improve organizations' productivity, 
flexibility and innovative capability by enabling organizational members to share, 
integrate and reuse knowledge more effectively. In practice, however, results have been 
mixed. Some knowledge repositories have been successful^ '* ,^ but implementation 
failures are common and the intended users are frequently reluctant to use the systems 
(Dixon '^*''; Huber'^ '* )^. Implementation of knowledge repositories requires very different 
approaches other than IS implementations. There are two reasons for this. First, 
successful implementation of an organizational knowledge repository depends on the 
willingness of users to participate actively, with commitment (Alavi and Leidner, 2001; 
Huber, 2001). This implies that the organization needs to pay close attention to the 
incentives, which knowledge producers have to contribute to repositories for use by 
others (Markus, 2001). Second, users of a shared repository are mutually dependent and 
the benefits experienced by one user are contingent on the number and behavior of other 
users. For instance, a shared knowledge repository to which few people contribute their 
knowledge is without value, but when many people choose to share their knowledge, the 
repository may become a highly valuable resource.'^ ''^  As a consequence, the successful 
implementation of a knowledge repository requires the active participation by a "critical 
mass" of users. 
The concept of interdependence and the phenomenon that the benefits of a system 
(or network) increase with the total number of users are well known in 
telecommunication markets and markets for durable consumer goods. Economists refer to 
this as ''network externalities" or simply "network effects." Network effects have 
important implications for market dynamics: technologies or systems subject to strong 
"•'" Brown. J.S.. Duguid. P. 2000. "Balancing act: how to capture knowledge without killing it", Hansard 
Business Review, pp.73-80. 
"^ •' Dixon, N.M. 2000. Common Knowledge, Harvard Business School Press: Boston, MA, 
""'"' Huber. G.P. 2001. "Transfer of knowledge in knowledge nianajemcnt systems: unexplored issues and 
suggested studies", European Journal of Information Systems. Vol. 10 pp.72-9. 
"•'' Brown and Dusuid. 2000. 
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network effects that tend to get off to a slow start and, then, either reach "critical mass" 
and exhibit explosive growth or if they fail to do so, disappear^ **^ . This pattern results 
from {xjsitive feedback: as the customer base grows, the benefits increase and attract 
more and more users (and vice versa, if the customer base starts to shrink, then benefits 
will decrease and users defect). Economists have been studying network effects and their 
implications for market dynamics for decades and now there is a growing body of 
research on network effects within the field of Iss. '*^  This body of research focuses on 
software markets and electronic commerce, e.g. the spreadsheet market '^'^ , Web server 
pricing , the economics of standards , electronic banking , and interorganizational e-
business systems.^ ^^ In contrast, IS researchers have paid little attention to the role of 
network effects within organizations, in non-market situations. About 15 years back, a 
few chapters developed the notion of "critical mass" as an approach to understand the 
adoption of interactive communication technologies, like e-mail and voicemail, by 
members of an organization.^^^ However, since the publication of these early chapters, 
scholarly interest in network effects and their impact on the implementation of new . 
technologies in organizations appears to have dwindled and we are not aware of any 
attempts to analyze the implementation of knowledge repositories from this perspective. 
"•"^  Shapiro, C, Varian, H.R. 1999. Information Rules, Harvard Business School Press: Boston, MA. 
"•*^  Kauffman, R.J., Walden, E.A. 2001. "Economics and electronic commerce: survey and directions for 
research". International Journal of Electronic Commerce, Vol. 5, No.4, pp.5-116. 
'*^ Brynjolfsson, E., Kemerer, C.F. 1996. "Network externalities in microcomputer software: an 
economeuic analysis of the spreadsheet market". Management Science, Vol. 42, No.l2, pp.1627-47. 
""" Gallaugher, J.M., Yu-Ming Wang. 2002. "Understanding network effects in software markets: evidence 
from Web server pricing", MIS Quarterly, Vol. 26 No.4, pp.303-27. 
-^^ Hanseth, 0. 2000. "The economics of standards", in Ciborra, C.U. (Eds), From Control to Drift, Oxford 
University Press: Oxford. 
~^ ' Kauffman, R.J., McAndrews, J., Yu-Ming Wang. 2000. "Opening the 'black box' of network 
externalitities in network adoption", Information Systems Research, Vol. 11, No. 1, pp.61-82. 
'^' Riggins, F.J., Kriebel, C.H., Mukhopadhyay. T. 1994. "The growth of interorganizational systems in the 
presence of network externalities", Management Science, Vol. 40. No-8, pp.984-98. 
~^ "' Markus. M.L. 1987. "Toward a 'critical mass' theory of interactive media: universal access, 
interdependence and diffusion". Communication Research. Vol. 14. pp.491-511; Markus, M.L. 1990. 
"Toward a "critical mass' theory of interactive media", in Fulk, J.. Steinfeld. C. (Eds), Organizations and 
Communication Technology, Sage Publications: Thousand Oaks, CA; Rice, R.E. 1990. "Computer-
mediated communication system network data: theoretical concerns and empirical examples". International 
Journal of Man-Machine Studies,Vol. 30, pp.1-21; Rogers, E.M. 1990. "The 'critical mass' in the diffusion 
of interactive technologies", in Camcvale, M.. Lucertini, M.. Nicosia, S. (Eds), Modeling the Innovation: 
Communications, Automation and Information Systems, Elsevier Science Publishers: Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands. 
NETWORK EFFECTS IN ORGANIZATIONS 
Although the concept of network effects is associated usually with the study of 
the structure and dynamics of markets for telecommunication services and durable 
consumer goods, it is also applicable in an organizational context. At a time when 
organizations are becoming increasingly "wired," with large-scale implementation of 
Intranets and growing importance of knowledge repositories, the pervasiveness and 
impact of direct and indirect network effects grow. Although network effects often play a 
significant (and growing) role in organizations -just as they do in the market - there are, 
of course, differences between introducing an innovation in the marketplace and 
implementing a new technology in an organization. Individual consumers are (at least in 
principle) free to choose what to buy and when to buy it, whereas the employees in an 
organization have less autonomy and discretion because their managers have the 
authority to mandate the use of specific systems and tools. Thus, in principle, 
organizations can (and sometimes do) implement new systems and tools simply by 
mandating use and in this way eliminate the influence of network effects. 
In practice, however, implementing knowledge repositories by "brute force" is a 
poor strategy. First, mandating usage and coercing users are likely to create hostility and 
tension, and may stimulate resistance against the technology. Second, successful 
implementation of a knowledge repository requires that the intended users are motivated 
to share their knowledge with others and participate actively in building up the 
repository. In most cases, implementation success or failure will therefore, depend on the 
perceived benefits and costs to individual users (now and in the near future) - and when 
network effects are significant they will play a crucial role for the dynamics of adoption. 
Like in the marketplace, the key challenge is to obtain a "crifical mass" of users. 
A good example is interactive media like e-mail'^ "* or video conferencing.^ ^^ The 
presence of significant direct network effects makes the introduction of a new 
communication medium in a community (a group of people with some common interests, 
e.g. a business organization or a virtual project group) a delicate and risky endeavor 
--'" Markus. 1990. 
-•'-'Kraut etal.. 1998. 
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because the network effects create a "start-up problem"/^^ Someone must adopt first, but 
the early adopters cannot communicate via the new technology with many other members 
of the community. The new medium thus has little advantage (and considerable 
disadvantage) for early adopters. The implication is that the introduction of an interactive 
medium in a community tends to be an all or nothing affair: "Either usage will spread to 
all members of the community (universal access is achieved) or no one will use the 
medium (for communication inside the community), because no one started using it or 
because early users defected".^ " '^ 
Network effects in organizations are not limited to interactive communication 
media like e-mail, phone and fax. Organizational memory systems and knowledge 
repositories may also exhibit significant network effects, although these tend to be of a 
more indirect nature - and thus, it is less obvious and more difficult to analyze and 
manage. Also in these cases, the network effects give rise to positive feedback loops that 
often "cause trouble" because their variables are moving in the "wrong" direction - that 
is the network effects work against the organization's efforts to implement the systems (as 
will be demonstrated in the next section). However, results from studies of interactive 
media such as an e-mail (which exhibit direct network effects) cannot be directly 
transferred to the context of knowledge repositories and organizational memory systems 
(which exhibit indirect network effects). 
These network effects give rise to positive feedback loops that amplify the effects 
of one variable on another to produce complex patterns of behavior, which are difficult to 
manage. Sometimes the network effects lead to constructive growth and widespread 
adoption, but at other times they work against the introduction of the new technology and 
lead to rejection and failure. Although there is growing interest in the concept of network 
effects within the IS field'^ ^^ , IS researchers have, by and large, ignored or overiooked the 
role of network effects within organizations, in non-market situations. A few IS 
researchers have examined the role of (direct) network effects in the context of 
interactive media such as e-mail, but no one has studied the implementation of 
-•'"Markus. 1990; Rohlfs, 1974. 
'^^ Markus. ML. 1990. "Toward a 'critical mass' theon' of interactive media", in Fulk, J., Steinfeld. C. 
(Eds), Organizations and Communication Technology, Sage Publications: Thousand Oaks, CA, p. 199. 
""^ ' Kauffman, R.J., Walden. E.A. 2001. "Economics and electronic commerce: survey and directions for 
research". International Journal of Electronic Conunerce. Vol. 5. No.4. pp.5-116. 
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knowledge repositories from this perspective. For example, many groupware systems and 
CSCW applications probably exhibit significant network effects that may influence 
adoption dynamics and final outcomes when these systems are introduced in an 
organization. Users of electronic calendar systems, for instance, are highly 
interdependent and "in order to take fiill advantage of an electronic calendar, all members 
of a group must commit to using this medium". It reminds us "most managers get into 
trouble because they forget to think in circles" . 
More specifically, the presence of significant network effects makes it difficult to 
implement knowledge repositories in organizations because the network effects create a 
"start-up" problem - similar to the problem encountered by companies introducing a new 
product or service to the market. The start-up problem refers to the costs and practical 
difficulties of attaining a viable user community starting from zero. The trouble is that 
early adopters experience few benefits (and sometimes high costs) from using the new 
technology because the "installed base" is too small and the number of users is relatively 
low. Thus, the adoption and use of the technology, even though useful and viable, cannot 
get started by itself.^ ^^ The size of the start-up problem depends, of course, on the 
strength of the network effects. The stronger the network effects, the more difficult it is to 
"kick-start" system use. However, the start-up problem does not depend only on the 
relative strength of the network effects, it also depends on whether the network effects 
are direct or indirect. When the network effects are direct - e.g. in the case of e-mail - the 
situation is relatively straightforward. In this case, the challenge is quite simply to make 
sure that a sufficient number of organizational members start using the system - either by 
mandating usage or by rewarding early users. When the network effects are indirect, 
the start-up problem is more complicated because there is no direct link between the 
number of users and the value of the system. The chain of cause-effect relationships is 
longer and thus, more difficult to manage. 
--'"* Dennis et al., 1998: Markus and Connolly. 1990. 
-*'°Ehrlich. 1987. 
-^' Weick. K. 1979. The Psychology of Organizing. 2nd ed.. McGraw-Hill: New York, NY. p.86. 
-"Rohlts. 1974. 
-"Rohlfs. 1974. 
-^ Markus. 1990. 
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The case also illustrates that expectations are a key factor in organizational 
members' decisions about whether or not to adopt a new technology, which exhibits 
strong network effects. People will not invest the time and effort in learning how to use a 
new system unless they believe that usage will become widespread.^ ^^ As Shapiro and 
Varian' say, "the implication is frightening:" success and failure are driven as much by 
user expectations as by the underlying value of the system. Organizations implementing 
new systems should seek to convince organizational members that the new system will be 
a success and that usage will spread widely. The way the system is introduced and 
presented to users, and the level of support and training, which the organization offers to 
early adopters, must be carefully planned and monitored with this objective in mind. The 
critical orientation can be seen to have its roots in the critical theory of the Frankfurt 
School.^ ^^ Critical theory, in general, can be characterized to be explicitly concerned with 
critiquing domination with an orientation toward praxis focused against domination. The 
normative orientation can be seen as the managerialist orientation, supporting the status 
quo, seeking to further the interests, through increased efficiency, effectiveness and 
product output, of the managerial class (Avgerou, 2002). The analytical orientation, in 
contrast, can be seen as a scientific, hands-off, orientation in which information is 
gathered and categorized, but rarely used by theorists themselves to enact any sort of 
social change. 
As with all social control from below, these strategies are never direct, tend to be 
more for the benefit of the other exploited workers, and have a high cost attached to them 
if they were recognized as resistance and the resistor was singled out. Another form of 
resistance was also the computer games. Ironically, the games are seen as integral to 
tying the playroom culture together by the management, however, several employees 
have had the opportunity to play a member of management and beat them at these games. 
The employees began to complain about the hours and the lack of economic 
compensation. The owners began to complain about the gaming getting in the way of 
getting "real work" done. Kunda (1992) and Perlow (2001) can be seen as representing 
-^' Lou el al.. 2000. 
"^ '' Shapiro. C. Varian. H.R. 1999. Information Rules. Harvard Business School Press: Boston, MA. p.I81. 
"'"' Adomo and Horkheimer, 1947: Heideaeer. 1977: Marcuse. 1941. 
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the two arguments explaining the move toward a 24th workday in high technology firms. 
Kunda represents the argument that the technology and technical work itself restructures 
the work environment, therefore, software engineers' work continuously because the 
changes in communications technology itself have made it possible and desirable. Perlow 
represents the alternative view, that despite the changes in technology, it is the 
management and the organizational norms and structures that are created by management 
that maintain a 24th workday. 
EMANCIPATORY ROLE OF RURAL INFORJVUTION SYSTEMS IN I N D I A c ^ ^ ^ 11 
The use of information technology in rural India and underserved settings is ^ 
receiving increasing attention because of the immense potential it brings for improving 
the quality of life and reducing the digital divide. However, high costs coupled with 
infrastructure and context-related inhibitors tend to dilute the advantages that are often 
taken as a set of givens. In this chapter we present a case study of a pioneering experience 
of information system use in a set of villages in southern India. The research proposition 
for this study is that social processes can form a viable basis for providing sustainability 
to information communications technology (ICT) initiatives in rural regions. Theoretical 
support for this study comes from Habermas' theory of communicative action. Given that 
.such information systems are emancipatory in nature, and given that such information 
systems face many obstacles, the value added by these systems needs to be assessed in 
terms of their contribution to social capital in addition to economic value added. Our 
analysis reveals that social processes can be leveraged to accord viability to ICT setups in 
rural settings. Many social changes, that may have faced resistance or were unexpected, 
themselves became the reason for keeping the ICT setup. This is so because these 
changes form the basis of empowerment and a participatory framework that would have 
been absent earlier. We provide implications for researchers as well as practitioners. 
The application of information technology (IT) in a rural setting in India as a part 
of the information village research project (IVRP) set in Pondicherry district, bordering 
the southern state of Tamil Nadu. Most of the villagers are farmers or fishermen and 
many live below the poverty line. The IVRP was conceptualized as a part of a larger 
initiative called the "biovillage" project. This project is an exemplar in Indian context of 
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how information systems (IS) can be conceptualized and deployed to add value to the 
rural poor. While questions of replicability and sustainability of such initiatives remain, 
this chapter highlights many issues that have to be treated differently in the context of 
information systems whose primary focus is emancipation. We call these systems 
information systems for emancipation. 
Even though corporate entities represent a small percentage of the potential IT 
user base in the world, almost all the attention in IS research has been paid to IS use and 
development in corporate organizational settings. So far, reported experiences from a 
largely rural and poor setting have been rare. The principal research question in this study 
is "how do we build effective information systems that are premised on emancipation in a 
rural setting?" Multiple conceptual threads that intertwine with the research question 
require us to approach it from different standpoints. To that end we have responded by 
adopting an interpretive stance based on the framework provided by Hirschheim and 
Klein (1989). Our research propositions are framed based on the notion of emancipation 
using the theory of communicative action.'^^ The objectives of this study were to: 
understand the.nature of value-addition in emancipatory information systems including 
economic and social emancipation; and analyze the role of emancipation as a basis for 
sustaining such information systems. We first review the literature and develop the 
research proposition. The essence of the chapter lies in the attempt to bring out the 
centrality of emancipation (from the analysts, users, and stakeholders' standpoints). In 
doing so we analyze the issues related to the sustainability of such systems. We discuss 
the relevance of theoretical frameworks and the challenges that lie ahead and conclude by 
presenting the nature of the research that lies ahead, after providing the theoretical and ' 
practical implications of this research. 
The information village project was conceptualized as a part of a larger initiative 
called the "biovillage" project. The biovillage development model (which was initiated a 
decade before IT was introduced) is essentially people-centered, with a pro-nature, pro-
poor, pro-women and pro-jobs orientation. This model is operationalized as: the 
integration of the best in traditional wisdom and technologies with the best in modem 
biological technologies; the pursuit of a holistic system to use and manage of resources; 
-''''Habermas. 1984. 
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and enabling the resource poor to translate their skills into production and income 
generating activities through providing access to capita! and support services, as well as 
by fostering group action. 
IT was relevant because information formed one of the key inputs into economic 
activity. Prior to the information village initiative, villagers operated in an information 
poor environment. This information poverty was (and still is) typified in that only 12 
public and 27 private telephones exist in the project area, covering 19 villages with a 
population of 22,000 (three of these phones did not work when the first information 
village was established). Interestingly the density of television sets is higher. There are 
1,130 television sets in this area. Of these, a third have a cable connection. The cable 
company produces three channels from Chennai, all in the Tamil language. As a response 
to this information void, village information kiosks, called knowledge centers (KCs), 
were established by the M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) to take 
advantage of new technologies and to provide information to the rural population on 
agriculture, commerce and health. Specific topics include availability of vaccines and 
medicines in the nearest health center; relief information (issue of loans, availability of 
officials); inputs for agriculture (prices and availability, costs, risks and returns, local 
market prices for rural produce); transportation information; micro-meteorological 
information (relating to the local area); surface and ground water-related data, pest 
surveillance, and agronomic practices for all seasons and crops (based on queries from 
the rural fantilies); and the maintenance and updating of data on entitiements of the rural 
families (vis-a-vis public sector welfare and infrastructure funds). 
To understand the state of existing communication habits and channels in rural 
areas especially among the poorer households a detailed survey covering 10 percent of 
the resident families in the proposed area of coverage (11 villages with an approximate 
total population of 21,500) was carried out by the MSSRF. Analysis revealed the 
following trends. TTie predominant sources of information were local shopkeepers, the 
marketplace, and agricultural input suppliers. A considerable amount of information 
transaction took place between the rural poor households, and this also acted as the 
primary source of information. In other words, the information channels started and 
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terminated within the supra-locality. The reach of electronic media, especially television, 
is reasonably high when one considers the prevalence of poverty in the villages surveyed. 
The survey showed that there was a widespread perception that channels of 
information available to the public, such as the agricultural office or the block 
development office, were not very effective, because the information flow through these 
channels did not add value for the villagers. Thus, the KCs in the hamlets needed to 
complement the existing local channels of information to gain credibility and then go on 
to provide value-added information. This was necessary to ensure that the program 
became demand driven. The biovillage project influenced the information village project 
in two ways. First, the bio-village program enabled MSSRF to be recognized at the 
community level. Second, it lent credibility to the information village program at the 
individual and village administration level. An important part of the entire exercise is 
participatory rural appraisal (PRA). This is, almost always, the first of the four steps in 
establishing a KC. The four steps are: 
- PRA; 
- sign the memorandum of understanding (MoU); 
- implement the technology; and 
- training. 
PRA was used in these projects because the community in these hamlets can be 
considered semi-rural since there is a lot of interaction between villagers and the city. 
Hardships and repeatedly unfulfilled or broken promises have led villagers to harbor a 
negative mindset with respect to anything having to do with the Government or related to 
NGOs. As a result, seven to eight months were spent in developing confidence and 
building credibility. Typically, the initial dialog is initiated with the village heads. Village 
leadership tends to be collective. Members are either elected or nominated to this group. 
Interaction sessions that follow tend to engage the youth and women's groups. The 
project team allows time for the villagers to meet among themselves and think through 
the issues for themselves. The positive outcome of such meetings is a formal application 
by the villagers to the MSSRF stating that they need the KC and the reasons thereof. 
Toward the end of these interactions, the norms for implementing a KC are also clarified. 
They include: 
villagers to provide space to house the KC equipment; 
villagers to provide electricity; and 
- villagers to provide volunteers to run the KC. 
Before the MoU is signed, in parallel with the PRA process, villagers are exposed 
to the Villianur hub and other KCs (if possible) to demonstrate the technology and the 
related documentation. In addition, the crucial task of content and information item 
identification for that particular village is carried out in partnership with the villagers and 
an initial village database is created. After the MoU is signed, the technology is 
implemented. Installing the communication system and computers takes a day. In 
addition, installing the solar power system takes another day. The last step is training. 
Training is typically done in a train-the-trainer format with veteran volunteers from 
another village taking on the role of trainers. The project staff is always around to provide 
the necessary backup and support. Training is given in MS Office and in the use of 
Windows messaging systemis (e-mail and fax). Training and subsequent practice typically 
lasts a month with formal training accounting for a week of that period. By the end of one 
month the KC tends to achieve steady state operations. 
A data and voice-based communication system has been installed employing a 
hub-and-spoke configuration linking different villages. The hub, which functions as a 
value addition center, was set up in Villianur village. The value addition center is an 
exchange for a variety of region-specific information. Each KC has a display board 
(typically a chalk board and a place for printouts) to display bulletins received from the 
value addition center. This communication system is dependent partly on a local area 
network based on very high frequency radio. The value addition center has access to the 
Internet through two dial-up accounts, and it functions as the hub of a local area network 
for data and voice transmission covering all project villages. The hub also functions as 
the project office, and, in addition, acts as an interface for the public and government 
'offices in the locality. A hybrid of technologies has been used - wired with wireless for 
communication and solar power with mains for electrical power supply. In response to 
electric power problems (power outages), a hybrid system of solar photovoltaic panels 
and grid power, interfaced by commercially available digital circuit, is used as source of 
power. Since the hub at Villianur is responsible for providing connectivity to the Internet 
through dial-up telephone lines, the project staff there have taken the lead in creating 
locally useful web-based content. The KCs receive queries from the local residents and 
transmit information, collected from the hub, back to them so that information needs are 
realistically assessed. 
Positive impacts on project goals (that can be attributed to the KCs) have been 
documented and reported by project participants. These descriptions are based on 
documented case histories, conversations with project staff and from MSSRF documents. 
Internet for veterinarians and contacted several of them in the area. On the fourth day, 
one doctor responded to- the message. He came to the village and assisted in the 
delivery.^ ^^ Weather information is crucial for the farming and fishing communities. The 
project staff download a map from a United States Navy website that gives such details 
as wave heights and wind directions in the Bay of Bengal. This is translated into Tamil, 
transmitted to the villages and announced through the ten public address systems daily. In 
the fishing village of Veerampattinam, loud-speakers fixed to tall poles along the beach 
announce periodically the weather report for the day. An important direct benefit has 
been to ensure that all villagers are informed of the entire gamut of Government schemes 
based on income and social security needs. Once villagers became aware of the 
programs, some of theni became proactive and initiated dialogs with the Governmental 
machinery by applying for soft loans, training programs, etc. Another benefit was related 
to the role of women in the villages. It was believed that KCs would form an ideal 
intervention to involve women so as to offer them non-intrusive avenues for growth and 
development - possibly leading up to income generation opportunities. 
The KCs do not have a specific owner per se. However, in order to be sustainable, 
some notion of collective stake has had to evolve. There are preliminary indications that, 
in a federated mode, villagers in one village have started providing increased economic 
support for the KC by apportioning a percentage of sales of tamarind toward the KG. 
However, the larger network of KCs can only remain viable if KCs in all villages remain 
viable and the generation, use and interchange of information continues. As of now, the 
principal catalyst in this entire process is the MSSRF with the villagers being aware that 
they (the villagers) own, and are responsible for, the KC. However, there are significant 
- '^' Dusser, 2000. 
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subsidies that have to be accounted for in the future. Sustainability emerges as the critical 
success factor that will influence how information and information technology resources 
are managed in the post-experimental phase. The information village is need-based and 
community owned. Community ownership is important from two standpoints. First, since 
no individual will be able to sustain the upkeep of the KC, a collective ownership 
framework helps sustain the initiative. Second, community ownership is a strategy to 
deconstruct existing assumptions that act as impediments to the larger project objectives. 
For instance, to share information, access is crucial. Community ownership implies 
access to everyone regardless of social status. Ezhil, a woman from Kihzur, is convinced 
that they have a sustainable future. She says "rural women, even those with high school 
education, are not treated with due courtesy, in families or in the community. Handling 
97n the PC gives us confidence and status, which we can not give up". 
In addition to qualitative "results", the project has succeeded using the simple but 
powerful quality principle that if you don't measure, you don't improve. In this context 
collective success implies livelihood and is, therefore, critical to survival. The villagers' 
commitment and willingness to make the exf>eriment a success resembles heedful 
performance. "In heedful performance, the agent is still learning. Furthermore, heedful 
performance is the outcome of training and experience that weave together thinking, 
feeling, and willing""'. Emergent behaviors and roles of participants in the information 
village project point to the development of a collective mind that is focused on willful 
improvement of the quality of life. This exemplifies two important characteristics of 
conceptualizing and deploying an information system from a neo-humanistic perspective. 
First, there are issues that are beyond methodology as exemplified by the heedful 
imperative described above. Second, notions of effectiveness and efficiency (technical 
issues) and mutual understanding (communicative issues) tend to be either precursors to, 
or coeval with, emancipatory outcomes. The process of heedful interrelation points to the 
primacy of social actions over individual actions in emancipatory settings. From the 
description of the four steps of deploying the KC it can be seen that the action types in 
these four steps include an interplay between the four paradigms of IS development 
-'" Raman. 2000. 
"^'Weick. K.E.. Roberts, K.H. 1993. "Collective mind in organizations: heedful interrelating on flight 
decks". Administrative Science Quarterly. Vol. 38. No.3. p.362. 
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namely functionalism, social relativism, radical structuralism and ned'humanism. '^'" Based 
on the implementation dynamics, it is clear that the KC system development proceeds in 
alternation between "from without" and "from within'VWheai^pject staff expect village 
residents to come on their own volition and formally(request a KC (social relativism), it is 
an explication of a "from within" approach. However, the fact that these volitional acts 
are triggered by a larger set of actions taken by the project staff as a part of a larger social 
intervention points to a "from without" dimension (radical structuralism) to systems 
development. Moreover, the interplay between guiding principles and operating 
conditions is also worth noting. The emancipatory principles on which this project is 
based on is clear from the objectives of the project. These objectives are premised on 
empowerment and enfranchisement of the dispossessed and the poorest of the poor. 
However, the structured interactions between the project staff and the village residents, 
and the imposition of a high degree of formalism to clarify roles, entitlements and 
responsibilities, have to be well planned and executed and represents the functional 
paradigm. The village of Veerampattinam where the village residents understood the 
importance and benefits of a KC and asked for one exemplifies the neohumanist 
paradigm of system development. Such "mixing of paradigms" that lead to "interesting 
and creative solutions" has already been acknowledged.^''' Blend of paradigms is 
necessary for meaningful information systems. However, the more valued outcomes 
(those that are emancipatory in nature) are largely a result of communicative or 
discursive actions on the part of actors. It is evident that purposive-rational action types 
tend to be necessary to realize the emancipatory function in information systems. For 
instance, the lady who was able to bargain better with the landlord experienced not only 
economic benefits but also social empowerment as a result of the move toward an ideal 
speech situation.'^ ''* 
A critical value addition that MSSRF brings the ability to get diverse groups 
together. They include funding agencies, government organizations and agencies, NGOs, 
villages, villagers, scientists and various other stakeholders. Project leadership and 
participation is crucial in ensuring different and innovative ideas with respect to 
-'- Hirschheim and Klein. 1989. 
- " Hirschheim. R., Klein. H.K. 1994. Op. Cit.. p.l213. 
-'•* Habcrmas. 1984. 
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narrowing the conversion gaps. Such leadership can be effectively practiced employing 
the process of critical facilitation.^ ^^ This approach resembles the Habermasian concept 
of discourse by developing an orientation of openness to discourse and encouraging it in 
order to evaluate different validity claims. In the process, collective learning takes place 
and the insights are shared. However, the information village model, at some point, needs 
to decouple itself from MSSRF. In early attempts by the MSSRF to test the independence 
of villages to sustain their KCs, the governance structure of villages is emerging to be a 
critical determinant of the degree of success in the weaning process. It is clear that the 
governance structure (typified by an elected panchayat or the nattanmai) is beginning to 
show an influence on the dynamics associated with the withdrawal of formal support for 
the KCs. Based on discussions with project staff directly involved in exploring strategies 
for seeking sustainable propositions for the KCs, it emerged that those villages which had 
a single social group to exert influence on subsequent decisions related to KCs, found it 
relatively easier to navigate through the issues and reach resolutions. However, in 
villages where the governance structure was an agglomeration of formal, semi-formal and 
informal groups (each of which had a significant enough say in the working of the KC), 
agreements were much harder to achieve. Examples of such groups included the village 
leadership (either the panchayat or the nattanmai), self-help groups, village cooperatives 
(e.g. milk cooperative); etc. 
When viewed from the theoretical standpoint, the sustainabiliiy proposition, 
which we have shown to be closely linked with the structure in place, finds support in the 
work of Kvasny and Truex (2000). They deduce fi-om the work of Bourdieu^'^ that 
"social order may be an unseen contingency in numerous information system research 
areas". As has been discussed, the role of women is critical to the overall development of 
the village community. However, the involvement of women in the information village 
program was, at best, propitious, in the sense that given a choice, women would have 
opted for direct revenue generating activities as opposed to becoming a volunteer in a 
KC. Even where women self-help groups have taken on the sole responsibility for 
managing the KC, they have done so (at least in one village) under the assumptions made 
"'^  Oregon' and Romm, 2001. 
" ' 1980. p. 16. 
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by the village panchayat (all males) that it would be easier to "control" KC operations by 
proxy. 
The emergent and changed social order, which is decidedly more open and based 
on discursive processes, appears to provide the rationale for villagers to keep the KCs 
operable at all costs. Over a period of time, and this time period in most cases is longer 
than most formal ICT project timelines, the KCs demonstrate direct and indirect social 
and economic value. However, the incubation period for the ICTs to mature and become 
embedded into rural life patterns tends to be longer than those for intra-organizational IT 
implementations. This is, consistent with the findings of Kanungo (2002a), which 
indicates that rural ICT initiatives should not be mandated to demonstrate ICT-enabled 
monetary returns on investment. We believe this to be so because, firstly, there are many 
natural delays between developing the social and technical capital associated with ICT 
projects and their expected (and une.xpected) outcomes, and secondly, placing excessive 
prominence on monetary returns will dilute the social benefits. 
It is clear that KCs have had a positive influence in the short time they have been 
deployed. Benefits include: improved access to markets through the availability of prices 
and marketing opportunities information; improved access to health infrastructure; 
increased exposure of rural youth and school students to computer-based networking; an 
increase in general awareness among youth through multimedia training and local-
specific database creation using generic information available on the Internet and other 
networks; increase in awareness of ecologically sound techniques in agriculture and 
animal husbandry, leading to enhanced production, income and livelihood opportunities. 
The prior work of the biovillage project, as a precursor to the information village project, 
can be considered in hindsight, to be a complementary investment. This complementary 
investment was successful in preparing the groundwork for KCs by creating trust and 
demonstrating the relevance of ICT. There is a need to continuously look to adopt non-
traditional and application-oriented perspectives when studying rural information 
systems. The now documented protocol for establishing KCs is indicative and not 
normative and is consistent with the federated research framework^''' in the domain of 
information systems. While sustainability is a desirable goal, rural information systems 
"" Hirschheimetal., 1996. 
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initiatives should neither pressure themselves nor should they be pressured into 
unreasonable timeframes to demonstrate sustainability. This is because sustainability 
hinges on collaborative frameworks. KCs need to partner with existing briclc and mortar 
establishments (Krishi Vigyan Kendras, farm clinics, district headquarters, etc.) so as to 
morph into sustainable propositions while, at the same time, injecting viability into 
partnering organizations or frameworks. Collaboration can take many forms. Training the 
trainers has proved to be successful. Such peer-level collaborative arrangements between 
individuals have been extended to other villages in other dimensions. Sustainability 
issues that relate to village governance may be best handled by emergent collaborative 
influences. Nurturing collaborative relationships takes time. 
Using IT as an intervention in response to the developmental crisis needs to be 
studied further in terms of Weick and Roberts' (1993) work on heedful interrelation. The 
need to establish a "collective mind" among and across individuals and groups is 
important to actualize the potential for sustainability. There is a need to avoid a techno-
centric stance because the economic impact of modem information technology (centered 
around the Internet) is questionable. According to Drucker^ ^^ it is doubtful whether the 
Internet will be profitable as a business or as an industry. While its impact is unbelievably 
great and that it eliminates distance, "the main impact of the Internet is not economic; it 
is psychological". Since the Internet greatly extends the old economy, the key to 
sustainability may lie in using KCs to support more basic efforts like livelihood, farm 
productivity and social change. In doing so, soriie villages will be able to sustain their 
KCs far more effectively than others. In the meantime, we will have to live with a 
fragmented adhocracy^^^ of IS initiatives in the rural context. 
.\-\A/) 
-"Schonfeld.2001. 
- " Hirschheim et al., 1996. 
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CHAPTER III 
GOVERNMENT TO E-GOVERNMENT: DEMOCRACY & IT 
REVOLUTION 
Since the development of the World Wide Web, considerable attention has been 
focused on the adaptation of web-based technologies to the business environment, 
notably in the business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) sectors. More 
recently, new sectors have been gaining attention, including those that involve 
government, such as govemment-to-business (G2B) and govemment-to-citizen (G2C). It 
is perhaps not surprising that governments (whether, local, regional, national or even 
supranational) have been slower to clamber onto the web-enabled bandwagon: 
governments are traditionally more conservative entities, slower to change, and slower to 
adopt new initiatives, than operators in the commercial field.' Indeed, it is reasonable to 
query whether governments really want to make the transition to e-government. 
Nevertheless, a considerable e-govemment movement is now building, with a number of 
national governments taking extensive measures to engage in radical transformation of 
their portfolios. Some commentators^ go so far as to describe this move as being little 
short of a revolution in the public sector, though such statements are as notable for their 
hyperbole and rhetorical intentions as for their representation of reality. 
In this context, one needs to illustrate a transition model for the government to e-
government process. The intention is that this model will serve as a guide for 
governments to better understand their own motivation towards the concept of e-
government and to avoid potential problems during this transition. The model will also 
identify several unique cases of e-govemment. The rise of e-government from earlier 
initiatives that involved the reinvention of government, through what has come to be 
termed "new public management", as well as contemporary studies of how e-govemment 
is practiced in a variety of communities worldwide!! To conceptualize the need and 
. - r ^ ^ ^ &\QM^^K3^^ S>S> 
I cf. Marche and McNiven, 2003. i - X^ >> 
" For example Criado and Ramilo, 2003. ^'-'^^L=r<' vT f^^ ^ -^* yv-^ -C-x. '^"T' '=V\ 
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importance of three models of e-government maturity^ as well as the strategic alignment 
model of Henderson and Venkatraman (1993). To develop an integrative model to 
explain the government to e-govemment transition process with a number of country 
examples of how e-government is practiced worldwide including Kuwait and India. 
While studies of e-government are restricted to the web era, and indeed primarily 
to the last few years, there is a longer-standing literature on new public management"* and 
the reinvention of government that in many ways lays the groundwork for the e-
govemment initiatives that were to follow. Osboume and Gaebler (1992), for instance, 
proposed that citizens should be regarded and treated as customers, suggesting that the 
delivery of government services should be redesigned with a customer focus. This view is 
challenged by Mintzberg (1996), who usefully distinguishes customers from clients, 
citizens and subjects. He points out that you don't have to call someone a customer in 
order to treat them well or ensure that services are designed with them in mind. 
Customers buy products, clients buy services, but citizens have rights "that go far beyond 
those of customers or even clients".^ Furthermore, citizens not only have rights, but also 
duties, as subjects: to pay taxes, to be drafted in armies and to respect laws (or suffer the 
consequences). To suggest that citizens are equivalent to and should be treated as 
customers not only grossly oversimplifies the nature of the relationship between 
government and citizen, but it perverts it.^  This does not mean that there is no need to 
reinvent government, but it does limit the extent to which the nomenclature of B2C 
relationships parallels that of G2C relationships. 
The stereotypical image of a Government is of a slow-moving bureaucracy, 
unwilling or unable to change and years behind other industry sectors in its use of new 
technology and new business models.' In this model, citizens and businesses engage with 
government in many areas- an inconvenient and confusing process. Stereotypes are by 
nature unspecific - there are always exceptions. Yet the image is one that will be familiar 
to many citizens who do not have access to an e-govemment. Early adopters of web-
enabled technology applications tended to automate existing business processes, with 
•' Accenture. 2003; Chen. 2002; Hodgkinson, 2002. 
"• Bevir et al., 2003. 
-'Mintzberg. 1996, p. 77. 
*' see also Ciborra, 2003. 
' Accenture. 2000a. 
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little redesign or innovation. Typical approaches involved automation of the front-end 
web presence so as to spark e-commerce activity, but failed to integrate and redesign the 
business as a whole in order to make it truly web-centric. The same was true of early e-
govemment initiatives - there was a scramble to get as many services or web pages up 
with little regard to quality, service level or appropriateness for the citizenship. However, 
as Bum and Robins^ observe, "e-Govemment is not just about putting forms and services 
online. It provides the opportunity to rethink how the government provides services and 
how it links them in a way that is tailored to the users' needs". This rethinking must 
necessarily include disavowal of the "build it and they will use it" mentality that 
infiltrates much web-enabled thinking. The failure of many dotjcoms to gamer business, 
and indeed the proverbial failure of the horse to drink the water proffered, should alert 
governments to the risk that e-govemment initiatives might also go hideously wrong. 
Consequently, "government must develop a far more sophisticated view of the people it 
is there to serve and devolve real power [...] as an integral part of its approach to e-
Government and provide more freedom of information".^ If the governments can achieve 
this radical new conception of their role, then there is the potential for e-govemment to 
transform "not only the way in which most public services are delivered, but also the 
fundamental relationship between government and citizen".'° This implies, of course, not 
only e-govemment but also e-govemance - if real px)wer is really to be devolved to 
citizens. There are many opportunities for e-govemment applications, whether they 
involve the provision of information, handling complaints and queries electronically, 
processing applications for permits/licences electronically, paying taxes, duties, and fees 
electronically. 
The sense that governments are in fact ill-prepared for these opportunities is made 
by Marche and McNiven,'^who note that "public administration has a general reputation 
for functional insularity/[...] the tendency! to(not)integrate service provisioning across 
government departments when responding to citizens' needs". It is suggested that the 
cause of this functional insut|arity is inuinsically associated with "deeply entrenched 
* Burn and Robins 2003, p. 26. 
•* Bum and Robins, 2003. 
'" Symonds, 2000, p. S3. 
" Marche and McNivcn 2003, p. 75. 
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practices and cultures".'" as well as the inherent difficulties associated with integrating 
operational procedures and information systems, which may not be computer-based, 
among individual government agencies, departments and bureaux.'"'' Specific barriers 
associated with the e-govemment initialization process are many, including issues of 
citizen privacy and security, inadequately skilled citizens and government employees, 
and the tendency for e-government to replicate traditional government, i.e. perpetuating 
the functional insularity.''* Finally there is the issue of access: the digital divide between 
the haves and have-nots in society is still a huge one, and sadly many of the people who 
might stand to gain most from e-govemment are the least connected, least educated, and 
least aware of how to do so.*^ 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD E-GOVERNMENT 
The government to e-govemment transition process offers governments a unique 
opportunity to enhance not only their operational transparency, clarity of purpose and 
responsiveness to citizens,'^ but also their own internal efficiency and effectiveness, 
important concerns in times of economic downtum and increasing public pressure for 
intemal accountability. However, achieving transparency requires significant "intemal 
process redesign that hides the intemal complexity of transactions" from citizens who 
really don't care which department provides a particular service, or who they are paying, 
so long as they can get it. This transparency is likely to increase citizen empowerment -
they will be able to access information of their own choosing, rather than merely 
18 
accepting whatever explanation is provided (if any) by the (in) competent authorities. 
There are both similarities and differences between .com and .gov, both of which 
bear closer attention. Individual B2C customers will have a general experience of the 
24/7 world where they can do anything, any time and anywhere. As citizens, it is likely 
that they will expect a similar level of service from e-govemment - a one-stop shop 
• Marche and McNiven, 2003. 
' see also Ciborra. 2003. 
^ Marche and McNiven, 2003. 
"^  see also Accenture, 2001. 
*" Marche and McNiven, 2003. 
' Marche and McNiven. 2003. p. 76. 
• see also Sle\in, 2000. 
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service that is simple and capable of personalisation.' Achieving such a service requires 
changes in the way government functions: it needs significant inter-departmental 
cooperation. Citizens are more likely to develop loyalty towards those e-govemment 
portals that are citizen-centric, that are designed to address their needs. A key difference 
between e-government and e-business concerns loyalty. E-businesses have tried to 
develop customer loyalty with customer relationship management (CRM) so as to 
encourage customers to return time and again to buy their services or products. So long as 
customers need to buy, they may indeed return. However, with e-govemment, loyalty is 
rather different. E-govemments should encourage digital loyalty, i.e. the preference of 
citizens to use digital services over other forms (e.g. counter, mail, fax, telephone), since 
digital services should be much cheaper to provide. Yet at the same time, since 
governments by definition operate as a monopoly, they may perceive that they don't need 
to spend extra effort to compete with other providers. That said, some government 
services such as the Post Office (not a government service in all countries) may well face 
private-sector competition in the form of courier and parcel delivery firms, so it is unwise 
to assume absolute monopoly status. 
At a higher level, a government can also be considered to be in competition (e.g. 
for investment or human resources) with neighbouring governments, whether in nearby 
cities, regions or countries. E-govemment services should be designed so as to help 
citizens get in, find their information or transact their business, and then get out as 
efficiently as possible. It is useful here to refer to "stickiness". In an e-business context, 
"stickiness" suggests keeping a customer on a web site as long as possible, in the hope 
that the customer will buy something. In consequence, web sites are often designed to be 
maximally sticky. In contrast, few e-govemment web sites need such levels of 
adhesiveness. In most cases, it is more appropriate that the citizen can easily access the 
service, complete a transaction, and get out. This suggests that optimal stickiness rather 
than maximal stickiness is desirable. 
'•^  See also Thons et al.,-2000. 
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STRATEGIC TRANSFORMATION TO E-GOVERNMENT 
E-government maturity models: Accenture started its annual surveys of e-
govemment development in 2000, characterizing e-govemment progression via a multi-
stage "publish, interact, transact" model.^ ° Later, the model was extended to incorporate 
the notion of the transformation of government - redesigning processes so as to put the 
citizen at the centre.'^ ' This transformation involves structural and cultural change within 
government. In 2003, the model was further revised to five stages: 
- Online presence; 
- Basic capability; 
- Service availability; 
- Mature delivery; and 
- Service transformation. 
Considering the transitions between stages, Accenture (2003) commented: ... we find 
that at the start of each stage countries make large steps and, often, rapid development. 
As each plateau is approached, the barriers to further progress become apparent and the 
rate of development slows. In moving to the highest stage of e-govemment (i.e. service 
transformation), Canada demonstrated its ability to apply leading-edge practices, such as 
involving customers in service development and identifying/focusing on high-value 
services. 
A similar staged development model was articulated by Chen (2002), who argues 
that e-govemment delivers its content and services through the continuum of the four 
levels of interaction: 
- By enabling information search by citizens via the internet; 
- By evolving into providers of two-way communication services such as simple 
groupware functionalities like web forms, e-mail and bulletin boards; 
By facilitating transaction ser\'ices for businesses and citizens; and 
- By transforming practices and services from government to the agents and the 
community (e.g. e-voting or opinion f>olI). 
-" For example Accenture. 2000b, 2001. 
-' Accenture. 2002. 
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He further argues that most e-govemment initiatives are moving upwards in tiie 
continuum. Both these development models focus on the service delivery or "e-
commerce" side. However, another transformation model"^ suggests that e-government 
progresses through a learning curve for its back-end (e-business) activities, similar to the 
learning curve of data processing maturity of a six-stage growth model proposed by 
Nolan (1979). While these staged models tend to help identify "where you are", they 
usually fail to "guide you to the next stage". This requires a more comprehensive 
maturity model, such as six-stage model (i.e. adhocracy, starting the foundations, 
centralised dictatorship, democratic dialectic and cooperation, entrepreneurship 
opportunity, and integrated harmonious relationships),^^ which associates the 
characteristics of each of the stages with the seven "S" framework (i.e. strategy, structure, 
systems, staff, style, skills and super^^inate-goals.). Similarly, the strategic alignment 
maturity matrix proposed by Luftrrian (2000) consists of five conceptual levels (i.e. 
initial, committed process, establishe^focusgd-pfocess, improved/managed process, and 
optimized process) and six IT business alignment maturity criteria (i.e. communication, 
competency/value measqrement, governance, partnership, scope, and architecture and 
skills). As Hodgkinsoni(2002) oDserves, governments will have to develop this capability 
by maturing through a learning curye-that4;esembles repeated S-curves (one S-curve for 
each learning cycle). /• \ 
According to Hodgkinsoh (2002), interoperability, which is required for inter- and 
intra-departmental sharing ana aaxmfnon interface to citizens, will precede data 
management (and therefore knowledge management). Nevertheless, reports from various 
knowledge management initiatives suggest that islands of automation can exist long after 
databases have been established within the various agencies, and that cultural issues will 
hinder interoperability long after technological interoperability has become feasible. 
In the end, mature e-government is characterized by high levels of capability and 
performance on multiple dimensions. Performance dimensions include the government's 
ability to offer the vast maturity of suitable services with an e-delivery option, and a large 
number of citizens and organizations making use of them. Capabilities include the ability 
-- Hodgkinson. 2002. 
" Galliers and Sutherland's 1991. 
to share data and information acrdss government units, reduce process times through 
workflow and ERP systems, and the ability to capture and share knowledge of 
government employees. It also includes the ability to assess performance, through 
monitoring systems such as a balanced scorecard. A mature e-government will also 
differ from a less mature one in other areas, such as IT; management, an effective 
management structure, regular planning and re-engineering activities to determine areas 
for improvement and making the changes to capitalize on the improvement potential, and 
by an IT (ICT) architecture that fosters integration, enables government-wide 
standardization, and offers the above-mentioned performance. 
Strategic alignment: In order to explain the interaction between business strategy, 
information strategy, and corresponding business and IT structures, Henderson and 
Venkatraman (1993) proposed a model of strategic alignment. This model, presents four 
domains of strategic alignment, as applied to corporate strategy: 
- "Business strategy" refers to the broad choices pertaining to the positioning of the 
business in the competitive product-market arena: 
- "organisational infrastructure, processes, and culture" refers to the choices 
pertaining to the particular internal arrangements and configurations that support 
the organisation's chosen position in the market; 
- "IT strategy" refers to broad choices related to information technology scope, 
systemic competencies and IT governance ; and 
- ' "IS infrastructure and processes" refers to the choices pertaining to the internal 
arrangements and configurations that determine the data, applications and 
technology infrastructure to deliver the required TY products and services. 
The strategic alignment model is used to explain the interdependence of IS and 
business strategies and the strategic "alignment" between business and IS as well as the 
"impact" of information systems and technology (1ST) driven opportunities. 
"Strategic fit" reflects the alignment between external and internal domains that is 
represented by either business transformation or technology transformation. "Strategic 
integration" is the link between the external components, i.e. business and technology 
'* see also Maninsons et al.. 1999. 
"^  Boeninger. Edgardo. 1991. Governance and Development: Issues end Constraints, (Proceedings of the 
World Bank .Annual Conference on 'De\elopment Economies'), Worid Bank: Washington, D.C. 
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strategy domains, while "operational integration" is the link between the internal 
components (i.e. organisational infrastructure and processes and 1ST infrastructure and 
processes). "Cross domain alignment" involves the relationships along the two diagonals 
of the matrix, that is: 
Between business strategy and 1ST infrastructure and processes; and 
- Between IT strategy and organisational infrastructure and processes. 
One of the fundamental insights of the strategic alignment model is that the 
successful implementation of strategy requires the alignment of all four domains. 
The transition from government to e-govemment appears to be inevitable for 
many governments around the world. Just as the influence of e-commerce in the global 
economy has swelled over the last decade, so e-govemment can also be expected to 
develop. This development is also in line with the focus on "new public management",^^ 
which tries promote an agenda of citizen-centric and accountable government, and views 
the citizen in part as a customer, though Ciborra (2003), amongst others, is highly critical 
_ of much of this rhetoric. There are fundamental differences between e-commerce and e-
govemment which demand attention, notably the often monopolistic status of 
government, the fact that governments have the moral and legal responsibility to serve all 
of their citizens, and the need for governments to have a high level of legitimacy. There 
are also similarities, such as the need to drive down costs, the need to provide quality 
services to citizens (customers), and the expectations that citizens (customers) have for a 
user-friendly 24/7 service. 
MAKING SENSE OF E-COMMERCE AS SOCIAL ACTION 
Electronic commerce (e-commerce), which involves commercial transactions 
between buyers and sellers over the Internet, enables a new economic environment and 
business practices.^^ The relentless growth of e-commerce is attributed primarily to 
economic imperatives and advancements in information technology (IT). The research 
findings show that e-commerce creates significant economic benefits for both sellers and 
buyers due to availability of information and new online services, access to new markets, 
-* Bevir el al.. 2003; Gendron et al., 1999; Hood, 1991. 
-' Napier et al.. 2003; Porter, 2001; Turban et al., 2000; Kalakota a.nd Whinston, 1996. 
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lower transaction costs, increased transaction speed and accuracy, and shorter delivery 
times. Management embraces e-commerce as the epitome of technologically enabled 
economic rationality, praise its political neutrality, and laud the economic progress 
arising from advancements of IT infrastructure.' However, a more widespread adoption 
of e-commerce does not necessarily increase profitability; nor does it ensure sustained 
competitiveness. Porter (2001) warns that companies are struggling to convert e-
commerce benefits into profits as e-commerce expands the market geographically, 
reduces barriers to entry, and increases competition: 
The great paradox of the internet is that its very benefits - making information 
widely available; reducing the difficulty of purchasing, marketing and distribution; 
allowing buyers and sellers to find and transact business with one another more easily -
also make it more difficult for companies to capture those benefits as profits.^ ^ This 
paradox is explained by economic argument regarding the Internet's impacts on industry 
structure: buyers, suppliers, competitors, and threats of substitute, and barriers to entry.^° 
For instance. Porter (2001) proposes that the Internet shifts bargaining power to end-
users, increases the number of competitors and reduces differences among them. 
Research into e-commerce should include not only economic and technological 
aspects, but also social aspects and their consequences. The new social conditions 
emerging in Business-to-Consumer (B2C) e-commerce and the ways they impact buyers' 
and sellers' relations, their behavior in business transactions, and industry structure are 
pertinent in the emergent globalised world. While some general trends are observable 
across industries, the underlying mechanisms are expected to be industry specific. In this 
context one can begin to first identify the prevailing models of social behavior of actors 
and explain how the changes in social conditions brought about by B2C e-commerce -
such as public availability of information and equality of access to information - impact 
actors, their social behavior and trade practices, and to recognize trends emerging from 
increasing adoption of e-commerce and the dynamics of change in social behavior of 
actors so as to explain the consequences for the industry structure. 
-* Koch and Cebula. 2002: Siskos, 2002; Weill and Vilale. 2001; Weill and Broadbent, 1998. 
-•^  Porter, 2001. p. 66. 
'•^Porter. 2001. 
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To study B2C e-commerce social conditions and to achieve the objectives, a 
social-theoretic framework based on Habermas' Theory of Communicative Action 
(TCA),"" within which we interpret buyers' and sellers' commercial transactions as social 
actions. This framework focuses on understanding the meanings that buyers and sellers 
assign to social conditions of commercial transactions, their orientation while taking 
actions, and the ways they achieve their goals. The adoption of such a framework 
therefore enables us to draw attention to and examine the changes in actors' social 
behavior as they experience new economic, technological and social e-commerce 
conditions - conditions that differ markedly from traditional face-to-face transactions. 
Using Habermas's TCA (1984, 1987) to understand e-commerce draws on a long 
strand of critical information systems (IS) research. TCA represents a general theory of 
communication and has been applied to understand social 'implications of IS 
development, implementation, and use. It is beyond the scope of this chapter to review 
TCA's applications in the IS field in-depth and, hence, we limit our discussion to a few of 
TCA's major contributions. Lyytinen and Klein (1985) were' the first to propose 
Habermas' TCA as a basis for a theory of IS. They envisaged its implications on the 
ontology and epistemology of IS research, research methodologies and the ethics of IS 
research."''^  Although one could not claim that the application of Habermas' critical theory 
in IS has been extensive, its influence has been disproportionately significant. First, a 
Habermasian explanation of information systems as social systems extended the socio-
technical view of IS established by Enid Mumford's (1981, 1983) work and soft systems 
methodology by Checkland (1981). Informed by Habermas, information systems 
development (ISD) is conceptualized as a form of social action."'* In addition, critical ISD 
studies exposed dominant technology-driven ISD methodologies and their underlying 
instrumental rationality."'^  
Based on the work of the previous authors Cecez-Kecmanovic (2001) explained 
the role of IS in the increasing rationalization of organizations - using the broad spectrum 
'' 1984. 1987,2001. 
'" Ly)linen and Klein. 1985; Lyytinen. 1986; Lyytinen and Hirschheim. 1988; Hirschheim and Klein, 1989; 
Lyytinen. 1992; Hirschheim and Klein. 1994; Ngwenyama and Lee. 1997; Cecez-Kecmanovic and Janson, 
2000; Cecez-Kecmanovic. 2001. 
' ' Lyytinen and Klein, 1985, pp. 229-231. 
'•* Hirschheim and Klein, 1989. 
" Ly\tinen. 1992; Waring. 1999. 
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of rationalization from instrumental to strategic to communicative (section 2.1). 
Furthermore, Hirschheim and Klein (1994) proposed extensions to the ISD methodology 
ETHICS to achieve "emancipatory ideals", thus putting participation, social 
empowerment and democratization on the research agenda. Ngwenyama and Lee (1997) 
applied Habermasian TCA to computer mediated communications (CMC) and discussed 
the risks of distorted communications and the potential for emancipation of actors from 
false beliefs and constraints. Empirical studies of CMC, such as email and Intranet, 
demonstrated how Habermas' TCA can explain the democratizing potential of CMC and 
specified organizational conditions necessary to realize such potential. Finally, in a 
recent chapter Varey et al. (2002) adopted TCA to demonstrate the political nature of 
communication in organizations and the role of IS in the production and distribution of 
information and knowledge. 
Given that Habermas's TCA has not been applied in the context of e-commerce 
we will briefly introduce sofne basic concepts and explain their relevance to studying e-
commerce. For a more exhaustive treatment of TCA the reader is referred to Habermas's 
theoretic writings (1984, 1987, 2001), and studies of his work." 
Commercial transactions are conducted by buyers and sellers who typically aim to 
achieve conflicting goals. Sellers take actions to attract buyers and sell their products at 
the highest possible price. Similarly, buyers take actions to find and purchase the most 
suitable/desirable product at the lowest price. To achieve their goals, however, buyers 
and sellers may adopt different orientations. They may be exclusively concerned with 
achieving their goals (orientation to success), or they may attempt to develop a shared 
interpretation of a situation with other actors so as to coordinate their actions (orientation 
to understanding). These basic distinctions indicate whether the buyers and sellers 
involved in e-commerce transactions act instrumentally/strategically (success oriented) or 
communicatively (understanding oriented). These distinctions, as explained above, 
further imply different tyjjes of action. 
Axelsson et al (2002) suggest that commercial transactions usually include several 
phases that occur in a social space comprising producers, markets, brokers, sellers. 
"'^  Cecez-Kecmanovic and Janson, 2000: Cecez-Kecmanovic. 2001. 
' ' Gcuss. 1981; Wellmer. 1985: Roderick. 1986; White. 1988. 1995; Rasmussen, 1990; Reese-Schafer. 
2001: Koningsveld and Mertens. 1992; Omhwaite. 1996: Cooke. 1998. 
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buyers, regulators and regulations, cultures (e.g. industry culture), etc. First, a buyer has a 
need (e.g., transportation) whereas a seller has the ability to meet the need (e.g. sell a 
vehicle). After establishing contact the buyer and seller exchange offers and counter 
offers until both parties are satisfied. Second, the buyer and seller draw up a delivery and 
payment contract that is mutually binding. Third, contract fulfillment results in the 
product or service delivery by the seller and payment by the buyer. Finally, both the 
buyer and seller complete the business transaction by assessing their satisfaction level. 
Under traditional vehicle selling conditions such commercial transactions were typically 
completed during face-to-face social interaction between the seller and the buyer. The 
conduct of a traditional commercial transaction through face-to-face interaction in a 
particular social, legal, cultural and organizational environment is symbolically 
presented. 
In the vehicle distribution industry conflict between buyer and seller is 
particularly virulent.^ ^ The salesperson's income is normally based on monthly sales and 
net profit. Hence, the salesperson is motivated to obtain as high a price as possible for the 
vehicle. On the other hand, the buyer is faced with a decision characterized by a high 
degree of uncertainty and significant financial implications. We point out that th'e 
aforementioned situation remains unchanged after the introduction of e-commerce. 
However, the conditions under which the commercial transactions take place and the 
ways they are executed do change. 
E-comraerce constitutes a new channel for interaction between buyers and sellers. 
E-commerce has made it more convenient for buyers to investigate alternative options 
and to reach an informed decision. For example, dealer invoice prices are available on the 
web sites of Edmunds Publications (2004) and Kelley Blue Book (2004). Today many 
dealers post new and used vehicle prices on their web sites and offer internet features that 
include financing options, interest rates, monthly payment calculations, insurance 
packages, and vehicle availability. Customers may also book service appointments on the 
web site."''^  Potential buyers use these features to select options such as vehicle model, 
color, accessories, and price. It is frequently possible for buyers to obtain an exact price 
'-'Phillips. 2001. 
Greenspan. 200.^ . 
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for their chosen vehicle, obtain financing, arrange for insurance, and purchase the vehicle 
through the internet and only then visit the dealership to take possession of the vehicle. 
E-commerce broadens the scope of commercial transactions: both buyers and 
sellers can obtain comprehensive product and market information and a wide range of 
services via the Internet. The interesting question is how and in which ways e-commerce 
conditions impact the social behavior of buyers and sellers. Habermas's Theory of 
Communicative Action (1984, 1987, 2001) examines and interpret multiple case studies 
of vehicle buyers and sellers with the aim to understand how social conditions arising 
from B2C e-commerce affect their social behavior and trade practices. The use of 
Habermas's TCA framework enables a particular social-theoretic approach to studying e-
commerce, according to which commercial transactions are seen as social interaction and 
sellers' and buyers' behavior is interpreted as social action. 
First, revealing and examining its social dimension expand understanding of B2C 
e-commerce. The view of B2C e-commerce as social interaction among trading partners 
- sellers and buyers aim to achieve their typically opposite goals - enabled identification 
and exploration of the prevailing models of social behavior in commercial transactions. 
Second, the findings from our case studies drawn for the vehicle retail industry suggest 
that e-commerce motivates and assists actors in transacting their business in the form of 
instrumental, strategic or communicative action, albeit each for different reasons and in a 
different way. For instance, some buyers choose to purchase their vehicles almost entirely 
via the Internet as a form of instrumental action because of its perceived efficiency, 
convenience (avoids face-to-face contact with dealers) and fairness. This model of social 
behavior in business transactions is new and is becoming increasingly more feasible with 
technological advancements in e-commerce. On the other hand, purchasing vehicles as a 
form of strategic action, which was the dominant model in traditional commerce, has 
been further strengthened and at the same time has been changed by e-commerce. Buyers 
in particular attain a more equitable bargaining position vis-a-vis dealers due to new 
social conditions brought about by B2C e-commerce - public availability of and equality 
of access to information, and provision of rich information and new services by third 
parties such as Edmondson and Kelly Blue Book. Such a shift in bargaining power to the 
buyer within the strategic model of actions means that buyers are empowered to 
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effectively counteract the strategic actions of dealers and become themselves more 
successful in acting strategically and achieving their goals. As a consequence the shift in 
seller-buyer power relations "levels the playing field" and transforms trade practices 
toward more transparent, equitable and fairer trade practices. 
NADA's (2000) analysis of new market conditions created by e-commerce and its 
impact on the vehicle retail industry corroborate our empirical findings. NADA's analysis 
also confirms the general impacts of e-commerce on industry structure identified by 
Porter (2001): increasing competition among the dealers, decreasing prices and migration 
of competition to price, decreasing profitability of the average dealer, and erosion of 
traditional sources of competitive advantage. The contribution of this chapter is better 
understanding of sellers' and buyers' social behavior in the e-commerce environment that 
engenders these impacts. More precisely, the insights from our empirical study into the 
two models of social behavior of actors in business transactions (i.e. strategic and 
instrumental action) explain the underlying mechanisms by which e-commerce social 
conditions transform trade practices and impact industry structure. 
Internet technology may be able to fortify those advantages, by tying a company's 
activities together in a more distinctive system... Ultimately, strategies that integrate the 
Internet and traditional competitive advantages and ways of competing should win in 
many industries.'*^ In short, the findings help to understand the mechanisms by which the 
adoption of the communicative model by actors in e-commerce might impact the industry 
structure and reverse the current trends. Finally, the study's findings are expected to have 
relevance for practitioners involved in the development and deployment of e-commerce 
technologies. By describing how new social conditions arising from e-commerce impact 
actors' behavior, trade practices and industry structure, the chapter draws attention to the 
social dimension of technological change, with relevance to both existing and new e-
commerce technologies. More empirical research is needed to examine the requirements 
for improving the design of e-commerce support for the instrumental, strategic or 
communicative model of business transactions. Since e-commerce trading conditions are 
constantly changing, the application of the Habermasian social theoretic framework to 
"•"Poner.^OOKp.VS. 
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longitudinal case studies will be particularly valuable in tracing and explaining the 
dynamics of long term changes in the social dimension of e-commerce. 
Obviously, when significant segments of society cannot access or use the Internet 
and other ICTs, the prospects for their participation in e-democracy are greatly reduced. 
Promoting the digital development of societies generally is hence critical to the prospects 
for robust information age democracies. There is a strong impact of the information 
revolution on three key pillars of democracy—local social capital, political parties, and 
an open public sphere of political ideas and information. 
The past few years have witnessed a vibrant international debate about the nature, 
causes, and consequences of the global digital divide. Some participants in the debate 
have advanced a rather pessimistic view, arguing that the information revolution and 
globalization inevitably will deepen social inequalities and leave much of the world 
behind. In contrast, while acknowledging the challenge of growing inequality, other 
participants emphasize that today's ICTs provide unparalleled opportunities to 
significantly increase wealth creation and social empowerment around the world. The 
technology's speed, power, and flexibility are increasing rapidly while its costs are falling 
in tandem. As such, the Internet, personal computers, mobile telecommunications, and so 
on can be productively applied to tackle an infinite number of economic and social 
challenges, including in the poorest areas of the world. Hence, they maintain diat through 
concerted action the international community can help the developing and post-
communist countries to not only narrow the digital divide, but even to reap a significant 
digital dividend. 
Governments, multilateral institutions, businesses and industry associations, and 
civil society organizations have all joined the debate, resulting in a slew of meetings and 
proposals on the way forward. Collectively, these proposals point to an emerging 
consensus on a number of key principles and action items, including the importance of 
establishing coherent national plans for ICT-based development; building national and 
regional Internet backbones and community access points; adopting enabling policies for 
telecommunications and electronic commerce; encouraging the creation and 
dissemination of locally relevant content and applications that preserve cultural heritage 
and linguistic diversity; significantly expanding education and training programs, both in 
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general and with regard to ICTs in particular; and creating a facilitative environment in 
which both civil society uses of technology and business entrepreneurship can thrive. But 
despite this consensus, political divisions, economic difficulties, and organizational turf 
dynamics have arisen to make the near-term prospects for the adoption and 
implementation of major new initiatives mixed at best. For example, absent a change of 
direction on the part of leading participants, the recently released recommendations of the 
Group of Eight's Dot Force committee are unlikely to result in the emergence of a really 
significant action plan at the G-8's July 2001 summit in Genoa. 
In recent years, there has been growing recognition of the importance to 
democracy of social capital—the social networks and norms of reciprocity and trust that 
link individuals into societies. But some scholars and practitioners worry that the 
information revolution may be contributing to the erosion of this positive sort of social 
capital (as opposed to, say, the bonds between hate groups). They variously argue that the 
explosive growth of video rentals, portable computer game and audio equipment, cable 
and satellite television channels, World Wide Web surfing and so on encourages people 
to substitute individualized electronic pastimes for real-life interactions in social settings. 
Coupled with broader trends like generational change, suburban sprawl, and the pressures 
of modem life, this atomistic absorption in technology is said to result in a collective 
withdrawal from citizen engagement and the decay of the community bonds needed for 
vibrant democracy. However, other observers counter that the degree of erosion is 
overstated, and that the information revolution is simply facilitating a transformation in 
the character of social capital. In their view, it may be that many people are spending less 
time in local community associations, bowling leagues and the like, but they are forging 
new forms of community in cyberspace, some of which involve strong bonds and 
normative commitments. Moreover, these observers add, the technology has greatly 
empowered and catalyzed the growth of civil society organizations and new social 
movements that advocate democratic governance and social responsibility. 
These issues have national and international implications, but of particular interest 
in this conference is whether the information revolution can contribute to building social 
capital and democracy at the local level. Over the years, many communities have used 
technologies like computer networks and bulletin boards, videotex systems, public access 
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cable television channels and. of course, broadcast radio and television to foster local 
identity and social bonds. Today, many are de\eloping Internet web sites and portals 
offering access to government services, local businesses, community events and so on. 
Governments and legislatures around the world are also beginning the transition 
to digital, networked organization. Predictably, a number of concerns have been raised 
about the potential risks of such efforts. Some observers worry that bureaucrats and 
politicians may not be adept at designing optimal and sustainable plans; that powerful 
private vendors will take advantage of their bargaining power to become the leading 
beneficiaries; and that states will not be able to compete for and retain the requisite 
skilled personnel. Moreover, critics suggest that governments are too rigid and dependent 
on informal procedures and influence dynamics for e-govemment to make a real 
difference in their operations. Additional concerns are that most of the e-govemment 
initiatives adopted thus far give limited attention to interactivity with and participation by 
the general public in government affairs, and that the digital divide could limit the direct 
benefits to comparatively wealthy and educated social strata. 
But to proponents of e-govemment, these and other potential problems are 
tractable. They argue that as relative latecomers, states can adopt the best procedures and 
technologies from the outset; that ICTs increase governments? efficiency, transparency, 
and accountability while limiting the scope for arbitrary decisions and abuses of power; 
and that organizational management, inter-organizational coordination, procurement 
practices, and the delivery of services to citizens and businesses all will be greatly 
enhanced. Further, on the question of interacti\ity, some proponents argue that what 
citizens want most is a professionalized state capable of effectively providing services, 
not an opportunity to remotely participate in the minutia of policy making. Conversely, 
others envision a fundamental transformation in the relationship between states and 
citizens, in which agencies and parliaments will provide the public with opportunities to 
track and electronically weigh in on a wide range of decisions and administrative 
procedures. In short, whether they champion direct democracy or just more effective and 
modern representative democracy, the proponents of e-goverament insist that the benefits 
far outweigh the risks. This is a reasonable (and perhaps obvious) conclusion, but many 
questions remain as to how to make e-govemment serve the cause of e-democracy. 
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The information revolution probably can make a difference in countries transitioning to 
democracy, and even in semi-authoritarian systems that allow some opposition. But in the 
case of rougher authoritarian regimes, under precisely what circumstances which types of 
ICT usage can help promote (or retard) change remains an open question. Moreover, 
recalling the long-standing debates about international broadcasting and national 
sovereignty, it may also raises controversial issues with respect to the appropriate 
response of the international community. 
The importance of IT in harnessing and fostering youth employment or livelihood 
opportunities in developing countries is significant. The question is 'what kind of policies 
will further the IT revolution in the interest of creating livelihoods for the young people 
of the developing world especially Kuwait and India?' It is argued that the single greatest 
policy priority of developing countries eager to participate in the IT Revolution, to the 
benefit of young people, must be to enhance the quality of their workforce and their 
physical and data infrastructure. It is also argued that because information technology 
skills are prerequisites for many good jobs or livelihood opportunities, policy must help 
promote effective public and private occupational training. The acquisition of computer 
literacy is becoming akin to one's right to basic literacy. 
However, since information has so many characteristics of a public good, markets 
simply will not do a decent job of generating and sharing information broadly. New 
policies will be needed: 
a) To improve accessibility of information through the Internet, especially news 
about job opportunities 
b) To increase the availability of computer training programs at schools and colleges 
and over the Internet itself 
c) To foster competition in the markets for Internet, satellite, and wireless access and 
Internet gateway businesses 
d) To make fibre optic enhancements to the Internet backbone 




Education and training are the policy arenas that hold promise of the greatest 
prospective payoff in terms of youth employment. Web-based, compact modules of 
information and communications technology training should be prepared in every 
country, to spread computer literacy through distance learning. Computers must be made 
widely available even in poor communities in order for distance learning to be fairly 
disseminated. 
An on-going process of economic, social and political globalisation is defining the 
Information Revolution, and the Information Age that it engenders, while the term 
globalisation has become quite widespread, even in the popular media, there are confused 
and often conflicting definitions and conceptions of the phenomenon. In order for this 
concept to maintain any analytical usefulness, it must be unpacked, carefully defined and 
examined for its impact on society, the economy, and the world system. 
At its most organic and fundamental level, globalisation is about the monumental 
structural changes occurring in the processes of production and distribution in the global 
economy. These structural changes are respotises by many global enterprises that 
confront tremendous pressures and fantastic opportunities presented by the increased 
application and integration of advanced information and communications technologies 
(ICTs) into their core business processes (e.g. R&D, manufacturing, testing, back-office 
operations, marketing, distribution). Through the application of information and 
communications technologies, enterprises have the ability to diminish the impact of 
space, time and distance. Global companies can break apart business functions that were 
previously thought to be best collocated (i.e. within the same geographic area), and 
spread them across the globe in a globally disarticulated labor and production process. 
This aspect of globalisation requires the existence and development of an advanced 
information and communications infrastructure, based on a network of networks of 
telecommunications, broadcasting, computers, and content providers. This network of 
networks—a Global Information Infrastructure—currently does not exist. Such a Gil 
should be a robust, global, broadband, high-capacity network, most likely based on fibre 
optic cable networks. The Internet and World Wide Web currently come closest to 
meeting these requirements. 
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However, as sociologists Manuel Castells argues, "the Integrated Broadband 
Networks (IBN) envisioned in the 1990s could surpass substantially the revolutionary 
1970s proposals for an Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDS)". At a more 
conjunctural and secondary level, globalisation is affecting all of the social, political and 
economic structures and processes that emerge from this global restructuring. One critical 
issue that emerges from all of these restructuring processes is the central role of 
knowledge, education and learning for the success of the Global Information Society 
(GIS) and global information economy. Knowledge is becoming an increasingly 
important factor of production. More important, some analysts would argue, than land, 
labor and capital. 
The global political economy is experiencing massive changes and fundamental 
internal and external restructuring. It has gone from a dynamic system which produced, 
for some, a "golden age" of capitalism in the 1950s to a system that is facing a global 
crisis. The current crisis is being foisted upon the world by a fundamental change in the 
underlying structures of production and distribution within the global economy. Alain 
Lipietz argues that as a result of this restructuring a new development model is emerging. 
Since the 1950s, the dominant model for techno-economic development has been the 
Fordist—^Taylorist development model. Fordism—^Taylorism rested upon three major 
pillars. The first pillar was the factory system and mass production. The second pillar was 
the application of scientific management. And finally, the third pillar was the moving 
assembly line. These practices enabled the Fordist—Taylorist development model to 
"more efficiently harness physical labor from huge masses of relatively unskilled shop-
floor workers." This Fordist—^Taylorist model was only fully implemented in the 
advanced industrialised countries which has tremendous implications for the developing 
countries within this current period of global economic restructuring. 
The global system of production and distribution is now progressing from this 
Fordist—Taylorist development model to one based upon what Richard Kenney and 
Martin Florida call Innovation-Mediated Production. Innovation-Mediated Production, 
challenges significantly the Fordist—Taylorist development model and is based upon the 
blurring of the distinctions between mental and physical labor and the increase in the 
application of knowledge to the production process itself. This change is so significant 
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that it represents a fundamental shift, for much of the world, in the underlying 
technological and economic paradigm (techno-economic paradigm) of industrial 
organization. On the one hand, the highly industrialised countries of the world, as 
represented by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), 
are adapting to this techno-economic paradigm shift through various strategies, and high-
levels of public and private sector cooperation. On the other hand, the developing 
countries are facing a tremendous tidal wave of changes, opportunities and challenges in 
this new era of globalisation and economic restructuring, which in many cases is 
overwhelming capacity. 
The knowledge intensive nature of this development model—Innovation-
Mediated production—requires firms to invest heavily in research and development 
(R&D), not as a luxury or solely to gain competitive advantage, but to survive. In some 
countries, this research system has been developed into a National System of Innovation, 
which harnesses the resources of the public sector, private sector, academic sector and 
non-governmental organizations. One area that has garnered a huge share of R&D 
expenditure in the developed countries has been opto-electronics. 
Opto-electronics represents the fusion of photonics technologies (using photons as 
the delivery mechanism) with microelectronics (using electrons as the delivery 
mechanisms) "to attain greater efficiency in data processing and transmission than 
electronics can achieve by itself." The application of opto-electronics has produced 
radical new developments in information and communications technologies. This 
increased focus on opto-electronics is "drastically revolutionizing the communication 
system and [is] widely expected to form the next generation of information-based 
technologies." These new technologies have given us the Internet, World Wide Web, 
Integrated Systems Digital Networks (ISDN), Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM), 
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), and a host of other technologies that have fueled the 
Information Revolution. In addition, the increased application of digitization techniques 
blurs the distinctions between telecommunications, computers, broadcasting and other 
high-technology sectors. Analysts have developed a concept to describe the blurring of 
lines between "once separate industries into an integrated digital marketplace." They call 
it convergence. Since photonics, or opto-electronics, is the foundation of most of these 
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technologies, I sometimes call what we are experiencing the Opto-electronics Revolution, 
as synonymous with the Information Revolution. 
The Opto-electronics Revolution, amongst many other components, facilitates 
what Jeffrey Henderson calls the "Global Option." By applying these new information 
and communications technologies, firms are now able to promote a globally 
disarticulated production and distribution process. This means that the various 
components of the production and distribution process—R&D, manufacturing, testing, 
information management, advertising, and marketing—need not be in the same 
geographic location. In fact, these various components can be, and are often, spread out 
on continents around the world. For example, R&D can take place on one continent, 
manufacturing on several different ones, testing on another continent, and information 
management on still another. The advertising and marketing of these products can take 
place on a global scale with niche marketing tactics—even if the public relations firm is 
located in a small remote country. All of these activities are currently taking place, they 
are increasing, and they are proceeding at the speed of light. Henderson calls this the-
"World Factory" phenomenon. 
Global corporations, especially those competing in the converging high-
technology industries, have increasingly expressed the tendency to utilize the new 
Innovation-Mediated development model and to explore the Global Option. The 
incessant technological development of the new techno-economic paradigm, the 
convergence of telecommunications, computers, and broadcasting, along with the 
increased pressures for global deregulation, liberalization and market-access have 
radically altered the global political economy and have undermined the existing the 
international telecommunications regime. 
International regime theory, as developed in the social sciences, attempts to 
address the so-called "anarchy problematique." This intellectual construction addresses 
the ways in which "sovereign and equal" nation-states, operating in an anarchic world 
system in which there is no juridical or de jure authority over them attempt to address 
issues which are by their very nature transnational. Regime theory suggests that there are 
various mechanisms within the world system that facilitate the development of specific 
norms, principles, and values relating to the issue area and the mechanisms to enforce 
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those norms, principles and values. Telecommunications is one of the issue areas around 
which one of the oldest and most successful international regimes has emerged. The 
International Telecommunication Union (ITU), has served as the centerpiece of this 
regime, with tremendous benefits flowing to national PTTs. Several social, economic, 
political and technological factors are converging to undermine this regime. 
Globalisation and the Information Revolution present increasing difficulties for 
national states as they attempt to make choices about how to respond and allocate their 
scarce resources to confront this challenge. This challenge is particularly acute for 
African countries that are being bombarded with multiple "options" as to what actions 
and strategies are appropriate for their particular countries. As we have discussed above, 
knowledge as a factor of production within this new information-intensive economy, is 
gaining in importance in the era of globalisation. The education and learning paradigm 
around the world is under increasing pressure to better meet the demands of this new 
knowledge and information-intensive global economy. These fundamental components of 
globalization set the context for this article. As these developments lurch forward, it is 
extremely important that social scientists, national-governments, non-governmental, 
international and regional organisations, and the private sector, attempt to understand the 
impact of globalisation on the global political economy and on local realities. The 
existing literature on globalization and the Information Revolution is to a large degree 
theoretical and overly speculative. There is a need for a clear theorization of globalization 
and the transformation occurring in the global economy which is grounded in an 
empirical analysis of local realities, including the knowledge, education and learning 
requirements for the information age. 
Given the increasing economic globalisation and restructuring in the world 
political and economic systems, and the requirements for knowledge and information 
within that system, educational needs (in^  terms of structure, function, curriculum and 
approach) at all levels, especially at the tertiary level, have changed. These educational 
requirements for the workforce of the future are extremely important. However, the 
systems developed for informal learning, specifically for adult learners to engage in life-
long learning, are important as well. 
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There are significant contrasts between i<nowledge, education and learning. 
"Education is generally seen as a formal process of instruction, based on a theory of 
teaching, to impart formal knowledge (to one or more students)." However, the process 
of learning can occur, with or without formal institutional education. "Knowledge 
accumulation and the accumulation of skills for using ICTs will occur increasingly 
outside the traditional institutions of formal education. Learning in the workplace, and 
through collaborations that sometimes span the global and at other times involve tightly 
nit local communities with similar interests, will become more commonplace." However, 
knowledge should not be limited to a select few. As the store of knowledge expands 
throughout the world, all of the world's people should have as much access as possible. 
However, the "formal institutions of education that exist today, and even many of these in 
the planning stages in developing countries, are becoming less relevant to the 
requirements of emergent 'knowledge societies'." Mansell and Wehn argue that these \ 
countries must actively reshape their educational systems in ways that are "consistent 
with their national priorities." However, these national priorities must now take into 
consideration the fundamental changes occurring in the underlying structures of the 
global economy and new strategies for achieving competitive national advantage. 
The role of knowledge within the economy is leading to a whole range of new 
industries and new developments in biotechnology, new materials science, informatics, 
computer science, etc. Within this new framework for knowledge, education and 
learning, there are at least ten components that should be included and or enhanced. Some 
of the challenges for knowledge, education and learning in this period will be ability for 
today's learners to be more familiar and comfortable with abstract concepts and uncertain 
situations. Much of the academic environment today, presents students with ready-made 
problems and then asks them to solve them. The reality of the rapid-fire global economy, 
based on information and knowledge is that problems are rarely that clearly defined. It 
requires those seeking valuable employment to seek out problems, gather the necessary 
information, and make decisions and choices based on complex uncertain realities. 
Much of the education and learning environment today is divided into very rigid 
academic disciplines, focused on discrete units of research. However, the emerging 
Information Society and global economy requires a holistic understanding of systems 
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thinking, including the world system and business eco-systems. Thus inter-disciplinary 
research approaches are seen as critical to achieving a more comprehensive 
understanding the complex reality currently facing the world system. Symbols are highly 
abstracted manifestations of some ^concrete form of reality. Highly productive 
employment in today's economy will require the learner to constantly manipulate 
symbols, such as political, legal and business terms and concepts (such as intellectual 
property rights), and digital money (in financial systems and accounting concepts). These 
"symbolic analysts," as Robert Reich calls them, are in high demand. 
The Global Information Infrastructure Commission (GIIC), an international, 
independent, non-governmental private sector organisation argues that: 
The globalization of the economy and its concomitant demands on the workforce 
requires a different education that enhances the ability of learners to access, assess, adopt, 
and apply knowledge, to think independently to exercise appropriate judgment and to 
collaborate with others to make sense of new situations. The objective of education is no 
longer simply to convey a body of knowledge, but to teach how to learn, problem-solve 
and synthesize the old with the new. There are a range of new technologies and new 
techniques engendered by the Information Revolution that allow for the production of 
new knowledge and the dissemination of data, information and knowledge. Some of these 
technologies include the Internet, World Wide Web, CD-ROM, and printed, audio, video 
and other electronic media forms. These new technologies allow for academic 
practitioners to move from being "sages on the stage" into the role of the "guide on the 
side" and assist students in gaining the skills and abilities required to acquire and utilise 
knowledge contained in various forms around the world. As discussed above, the 
emerging economy is based on knowledge as a key factor of production, perhaps a factor 
more important than any other traditional factors of production. The kinds of industries 
emerging in the age of globalisation—such as biotechnology, new materials science, 
human genetics, advanced computing, artificial intelligence, and human/computer 
interfaces—demand that employees remain highly trained in science and technology. 
Research and development is a critical component, and many countries are trying to 
develop National Systems of Innovation (NSIs) that attempt to harness the combined 
resources of its academic institutions with the research enterprises within the public and 
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private sectors. In these countries, universities will ha\e to quickly adapt to the needs and 
provide a key component of such national systems. The Fordist-Taylorist development 
model made strict separations between mental and physical labour. However, the new 
innovation-mediated paradigm requires a much more holistic approach to the business 
enterprise and valorizes the intellectual contributions of all employees. In fact, most 
observers would find it very difficult to make concrete distinctions between many 
Information Age-oriented manufacturing facilities and computer laboratories. Closely 
related to the last point, is the need for employees in globalised enteiprises to be able to 
work closely in teams. Working in teams requires students to develop skills in group 
dynamics, compromise, debate, persuasion, organisation, leadership and management 
skills. Most academic institutions and programmes are set up to do the opposite, to force 
students to think only of themselves and their own personal development, perhaps with 
some very limited group work. 
Again, closely related to the last point, is the need^  for enhanced virtual and 
networked activity. Not only should students learn to work in teams; but also they should 
learn to work in global networked virtual teams. These global virtual teams are being 
used increasingly in industry and international organisations for R&D activities. 
Chris Dede argues that "Computer-supported collaborative learning (CSCL) 
enhances team performance through tools for communicating each person's ideas, 
structuring group dialogue and decision making, recording the rationales for choices, and 
facilitating collective activities." As command and control systems disintegrate around 
the world, academic institutions must become less rigid and more flexible in their attempt 
to meet the varied needs of learners and the global economy. This includes variety in 
time, place, approach and cumculum offerings. As new issues and industries emerge 
within the global economy, academic course offerings should be adapted to reflect these 
new knowledge, education and learning requirements. Using advanced information and 
communications technologies, a new system of knowledge, education and learning 
should apply a wide range of synchronous and asynchronous activities that aid the 
professor and student in breaking the boundaries of space and time. Synchronous 
activities can include real-time lectures (featuring audio, presentations, web sites, and 
even video), quizzes and group discussions; all of which can occur with the instructor 
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being at the same location or even a different location from the learner. Asynchronous 
activities can include archived lectures (in audio and video), and other archived course 
material that can be accessed at nearly anytime, an\place. To meet these challenges and 
to reap the benefits of the opportunities presented by globalisation, active responses 
should occur within the public and private sectors at national, regional and international 
levels. 
At a national level, these requirements for knowledge, education and learning 
should be addressed with policy approaches that: 
(1) Allow as many people as possible to engage in productive healthy 
forms of employment that enhances their quality of life; and 
(2) Meet the increasing demands of global enterprises operating within the 
global economy. Developing countries are behind significantly in the 
information infrastructure required to generate and disseminate 
knowledge. 
One concept that could address these concerns is the emerging vehicle of 
Multimedia, Multipurpose Community Information Centres (MPCICs or Telecentres). 
Current research indicates that these centres could serve as effective vehicles for 
enhancing the knowledge, education and learning opportunities for communities in 
emerging economies. 
Electronics and Information Technology is the fastest growing segment of Indian 
industry both in terms of production and exports. Today, the electronics industry is 
completely delicensed with the exception of aerospace and defence electronics, and 
alongwith the liberalization in foreign investment and export-import policies of the entire 
economy, this sector is attracting considerable interest not only as a vast market but also 
as potential production base by international companies. In recent times, 'software 
development and IT enabled services' have emerged as a niche opportunity for India in 
the global context. The Government is taking all necessary steps to make India, a Global 
Information Technology Superpower and a front-runner in the age of Information 
Revolution. The Government has announced promotion of Infoimation Technology as 
one of the five top priorities of the country and constituted a National Task Force on 
Information Technology and Software Development. To cater to information needs in the 
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field of electronics of Indian Industry. Entrepreneurs, Planners and Decision-Makers; 
Data Bank and Information Division (DBLD) of Department of Information Technology 
has developed and maintains a large integrated information base called "LIPS 
Information System". 
Advances in information technology (IT) are affecting most segments of business, 
society, and government today in many if not most regions of the world. The changes that 
n is bringing about in various aspects of life are often collectively called the 
"information revolution." Technology as the idea or intellectual property based on 
scientific principles allows creation of a product that embodies it; wireless 
communication standards and protocols per se are a technology. A product (such as a 
cellular telephone) may.involve hardware and/or software and embodies one or more 
technologies. Services are capabilities offered to users, usually in a form resulting from 
storage, access, and manipulation of information (by products). 
Some technology developments can be foreseen, including continued exponential 
growth in computing power for at least another 10 to 15 xxiv The Global Course of the 
Information Revolution years, reaching the foreseeable limits of silicon technology 
around 2015; continued convergence in voice and data communications and another 
major leap in available bandwidth during the next two decades; improvements in machine 
translation so that within 20 years one can have machine translation with any two of three 
desiderata (high quality, general puipose, fully automatic)—for many purposes and 
limited domains of discourse, this will be good enough for useful applications; and very 
strong synergies developing between info-, bio-, nano-, and material technologies. 
Product developments will allow information devices to be ubiquitous, wearable, 
and in continuous contact with one another. We expect to see a multitude of diverse, 
powerful, inexpensive sensors and other devices capable of (limited-distance) wireless 
communication; these devices will provide a vastly increased coupling between the 
physical world and the cyber world, allowing information systems to react much more 
comprehensively to changes in their environment and vice versa. Computing and 
information systems will become much more ubiquitous, with convergence of wireless 
telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), radio, voice and email messaging, smart 
home appliances, etc.; aiding in these developments will be protocols for short-range 
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wireless communication. Display products will undergo dramatic improvement in the 
coming 15 to 20 years, with "electronic paper" displays that can be rolled or folded and 
perhaps contain wireless links to personal or other information systems, digital displays 
that retain their content without requiring power to continually refresh them, and large-
screen, flatpanel displays that can be "tiled" to desired sizes. Services developments will 
greatly extend access to, and the usefulness of, information systems, with kiosks 
providing easy access to some information services, entertainment being at the leading 
edge of novel information services, information services playing an increasing role in 
health care and telemedicine, online education having increasing but specialized effects, 
and micro payment schemes emerging to handle small online payments. 
It is much easier to predict technology advances than to identify the specific new 
technology-based products or services that will emerge and be adopted in widespread 
use. Although technology's progress makes many such products and services possible, 
markets will decide which possible products and services become actual and widespread; 
in this process, the emergence of "killer applications" will greatly affect existing markets 
and create new markets. Some tensions arising from these developments will affect the 
growth and spread of IT-related products and services: 
• Optical communications technology and Internet Protocol (IP)-based telephony are 
likely to be highly disruptive to existing telecommunications industries worldwide. 
• Open source versus closed source: propriety standards battles will continue. 
• Intellectual property and digital rights issues will create major tensions. 
A period of IT consolidation, in response to the "dot-com crash" and the 
implosion of the telecom industry, is both likely and healthy. This consolidation should 
lead to a stronger foundation for substantial and sustainable IT growth in the coming 
decades. Many new business models enabled by IT are arising, for the internal 
organization and functioning of business enterprises and for their external interactions 
with customers, suppliers, and competitors. At the same time that some traditional 
mechanisms of governance are facing challenge, new governmental mechanisms are 
being enabled, generally falling under the heading of "e-govemment." This usually 
involves the use of IT to improve and eventually transform the manner in which 
governments interact with and provide public services to their citizens, the management 
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of governments' supply chains, and the conduct of internal governmental processes. New 
political actors are being empowered by the infonnaiion revolution—in the business, 
social, and political realms, at the sub national, transnational, and supranational levels— 
which is changing the distribution of political power. At the same time, advances in IT 
are making new Internet-based modes of interaction possible between citizens and their 
elected representatives, between candidates and voters, and among citizens themselves. 
Some scholars suggest that the role of the nation-state could change as a result of 
these developments. For example, a diffusion of governance activities may occur away 
from the centrality of the nation state, with some functions migrating to supranational or 
intergovernmental organizations, some devolving to local governmental units, and some 
migrating to private market and non-market organizations (at the sub national, national, 
and supranational levels). Others feel that trends in this regard are by no means clear, 
pointing out the many essential functions that the nation-state will continue to play. 
Considering these vastly different visions of the future presented by various "experts," 
one must conclude that the future role of the nation-state in the information age is 
unclear. Different nations will take different approaches to dealing with these changes. 
Smaller nations may more readily give up some prerogatives of the nation-state. Larger 
nations may be less willing to give up any prerogatives and may try harder to preserve the 
traditional roles of the nation-state. The information revolution is being enabled by 
technology but is driven primarily by no technical factors, including social and cultural 
factors. Social and cultural change will have to take place if individuals, organizations, 
and nations are to fully exploit the capabilities of IT. Unintended consequences will 
inevitably be produced in this process. Those that arise when social and technical 
influences combine may well dominate the intended ones. Digital divides within and 
between nations will persist, but their future scope, duration, and significance are subject 
to debate. Within countries, IT diffusion generally exacerbates disparities and reinforces 
social cleavages, at least until saturation has been achieved. Moreover, the polarization 
between the rich and the poor is made more acute because of its visibility in the 
information society. By and large, the same sorts of growing and visible inequalities as a 
cause and a consequence of differential access to and use of IT are even sharper at the 
level of national states. While there is reasonable consensus about the present existence 
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of these digital divides, there is also considerable debate over how their implications 
should be assessed. The ability to acquire and use knowledge will be critical for success 
in the information society, as knowledge work constitutes an increasing proportion of all 
work in the long-term future. Accordingly, developing human capital appropriately is 
key. A "quality education for all" will be one of the keys to a nation's success in the 
information age. This presents different challenges in different parts of the world. 
Globalization, boosted by the information revolution, will continue to have multivalenced 
social and cultural effects. While its economic effects are widely recognized, 
knowledgeable observers also give considerable weight to its societal implications—both 
positive and negative. These include further widening of the gap between the 
political/intellectual/economic elites and others in developing nations, and the 
globalization of entertainment and, consequently, styles (or at least fads), which leads 
those in some countries to feel that their own national cultures are being vitiated. The 
information revolution will stimulate greater homogeneity in the institutional and legal 
infrastructures of societies networked across nations while at the same time enhancing the 
heterogeneity of their constituent cultures. 
In this context, India has three important advantages in the global IT competition: 
a plentiful supply of talented IT-trained people; copious numbers of educated, low-cost 
workers proficient in English; and close ties to the many Indian entrepreneurs in Silicon 
Valley. As a result, IT business clusters have developed there, it is a world leader in 
back-office services and software outsourcing, and its software production has increased 
fifty fold over the past 10 years. The prosperity and growth of the Indian software and 
back-office service industries should continue, at least over the near- to mid-term. 
However, going beyond software into IT hardware activities may be difficult, particularly 
in view of China's growing role in this area. Also, the entire Indian high-tech industry is 
a thin veneer on top of the Indian economy. Much of the nation is still in the agricultural 
age, not yet having reached the industrial age, let alone the information age. IT eventually 
transforms the world is unlikely to change. The information revolution is not the only 
technology-driven revolution under way in the world today but merely the most 
advanced. Advances in biotechnology and nano-technology, and their synergies with IT, 
should also change the world greatly over the course of the 21st century. The 
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consequences of the bio-revolution will be especially profound and quite controversial. 
The ability to alter plant and animal genomes has already led to considerable controversy; 
the ability to alter the human genome will lead to enormous controversy. Advances in 
information technology (IT) are affecting most segments of business, society, and 
government today in many if not most regions of the world. The changes that IT is 
bringing about in various aspects of life are often collectively called the "information 
revolution." New Technology Developments will continually drive the Information 
Revolution. In discussing these developments, we find it useful to distinguish among 
technology, products, and services. We view technology as the idea or intellectual 
property based on scientific principles that allows creation of a product that embodies it; 
wireless communication standards and protocols per se are a technology. A product (such 
as a cellular telephone) may involve hardware and/or software and embodies one or more 
technologies. Services are capabilities offered to users, usually in a form resulting from 
storage, access, and manipulation of information (by products). Some technology 
developments can be foreseen, including continued exponential growth in computing 
power for at least another 10 to 15 years, reaching the foreseeable limits of silicon 
technology around 2015; continued convergence in voice and data communications and 
another major leap in available bandwidth during the next two decades; improvements in 
machine translation so that within 20 years one can have machine translation with any 
two of three desiderata (high quality, general purpose, fully automatic)—for many 
purposes and limited domains of discourse, this will be good enough for useful 
applications; and very strong synergies developing between info-, bio-, nano-, and 
material technologies. 
Product developments will allow information devices to be ubiquitous, wearable, 
and in continuous contact with one another. We expect to see a multitude of diverse, 
powerful, inexpensive sensors and other devices capable of (limited-distance) wireless 
communication; these devices will provide a vastly increased coupling between the 
physical world and the cyber world, allowing information systems to react much more 
comprehensively to changes in their environment and vice versa. Computing and 
information systems will become much more ubiquitous, with convergence of wireless 
telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), radio, voice and email messaging, smart 
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home appliances, etc.; aiding in these developments will be protocols for short-range 
wireless communication. Display products will undergo dramatic improvement in the 
coming 15 to 20 years, with "electronic paper" displays that can be rolled or folded and 
perhaps contain wireless links to personal or other information systems, digital displays 
that retain their content without requiring power to continually refresh them, and large-
screen, flat panel displays that can be "tiled" to desired sizes. Services developments will 
greatly extend access to, and the usefulness of, information systems, with kiosks 
providing easy access to some information services, entertainment being at the leading 
edge of novel information services, information services playing an increasing role in 
health care and telemedicine, online education having increasing but specialized effects, 
and micro-payment schemes emerging to handle small online payments. It is much easier 
to predict technology advances than to identify the specific new technology-based 
products or services that will emerge and be adopted in widespread use. Although 
technology's progress makes many such products and services possible, markets will 
decide which possible products and services become actual and widespread; in this 
process, the emergence of "killer applications" will greatly affect existing markets and 
create new markets. Some tensions arising from these developments will affect the 
growth and spread of IT-related products and services: 
• Optical communications technology and Internet Protocol (IP)-based telephony are 
likely to be highly disruptive to existing telecommunications industries worldwide. 
• Open source versus closed source: propriety standards battles will continue. 
• Intellectual property and digital rights issues will create major tensions. 
The information revolution is being enabled by technology but is driven primarily 
by non-technical factors, including social and cultural factors. Social and cultural change 
will have to take place if individuals, organizations, and nations are to fully exploit the 
capabilities of IT. Unintended consequences will inevitably be produced in this process. 
Those that arise when social and technical influences combine may well dominate the 
intended ones. Digital divides within and between nations will persist, but their future 
scope, duration, and significance are subject to debate. Within countries, IT diffusion 
generally exacerbates disparities and reinforces social cleavages, at least until saturation 
has been achieved. Moreover, the polarization between the rich and the poor is made 
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more acute because of its visibility in the information society. By and large, the same 
sorts of growing and visible inequalities as a cause and a consequence of differential 
access to and use of IT are even sharper at the level of national states. While there is 
reasonable consensus about the present existence of these digital divides, there is also 
considerable debate over how their implications should be assessed. The ability to 
acquire and use knowledge will be critical for success in the information society, as 
knowledge work constitutes an increasing proportion of all work in the long-term future. 
Globalization, boosted by the information revolution, will continue to have multi-
valenced social and cultural effects. While its economic effects are widely recognized, 
knowledgeable observers also give considerable weight to its societal implications—both 
positive and negative. These include further widening of the gap between the 
political/intellectual/economic elites and others in developing nations, and the 
globalization of entertainment and, consequently, styles (or at least fads), which leads 
those in some countries to feel that their own national cultures are being vitiated. The 
information revolution will stimulate greater homogeneity in the institutional and legal 
infrastructures of societies networked across nations while at the same time enhancing the 
heterogeneity of their constituent cultures. In contemporary times, the effects of the 
information revolution are commingled with those of globalization—the rapid advance in 
cross-border integration in many areas of economic and other human activities that has 
been ongoing for some time, facilitated by advances in transportation systems and 
communications systems and by the elimination of regulatory barriers to the movement 
of money, goods, services, and people. Globalization and the information revolution are 
closely linked. Indeed, advances in IT are one of the principal enablers of globalization. 
Conversely, globalization is shaping the world in which the information revolution is 
playing out. In most cases it is difficult, and in some cases impossible, to separate the 
effects of the information revolution from those of globalization. In almost all cases, it 
serves little useful purpose to do so. Accordingly, in what follows we treat the 
information revolution and globalization as intimately commingled phenomena, the 
effects of which we do not attempt to separate. 
The information age is reconfiguring some processes of governance, as well as 
changing both the character and distribution of political power. Some traditional 
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mechanisms of governance (e.g., taxation, regulation and licensing) are becoming 
increasingly problematic, as the information revolution allows action beyond the reach of 
national governments. For example: 
• E-commerce is making transaction taxes (e.g., sales taxes) more difficult to collect. This 
could over time lead to more reliance on other types of taxes. 
• Regulations are often not keeping up with new business models, leading in some cases 
to unstable excesses, in others hindering the advance of IT-related activities. 
• Regulation and licensing are becoming increasingly difficult when service providers are 
beyond national jurisdictions. 
• Limits on offensive or dangerous information (e.g., pornography, hate literature, bomb-
making instructions) are not always honored by others. 
In these and other areas, governments that are particularly affected will have to 
find new mechanisms of governance, or will have to create new, near-universal 
international control regimes. At the same time that some traditional mechanisms of 
government are facing challenge', the information revolution is also enabling new 
governmental mechanisms, generally falling under the heading of "e-govemment." In 
general, this usually implies the use of TT to improve and (eventually) transform 
• The manner in which governments interact with their citizens and provide public 
services to those citizens 
• The management of governments' supply chains 
• The conduct of internal governmental processes. 
The first of these is analogous to the use of IT in business to improve and 
transform customer relationship management; the second, to businesses' use of IT in 
supply chain management; the third, to the way in which businesses are using IT to speed 
up internal communications and process efficiency and even, in some cases, to change 
the architectural organization of companies. These three thrusts of e-govemment are 
analogous to those in business, but today, at least, the business world is far ahead in 
exploiting IT. 
Governments in developing countries will have to deal with these changes in 
mechanisms of governance (both positive and negative), with these new political actors, 
and with these emerging challenges to the traditional roles of the nation-state. Different 
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nations may take different approaches. How they do this will affect the future course of 
the information revolution in their regions and help define the role(s) of the nation-state 
in the information age. Smaller nations may more readily give up some prerogatives of 
the nation-state. Larger nations may be less willing to give up any prerogatives and may 
try harder to preserve the traditional roles of the nation-state. It is early regarding these 
issues; time will tell how this plays out. In some cases, the paths that nations choose will 
adversely affect their relations with other nations, including, in some cases, even their 
closest allies. 
Outcomes of the information revolution are sometimes viewed as a product of 
how market forces on the one hand and government regulatory constraints on the other 
shape the deployment of technology-driven advance. But social and cultural values 
should be woven into the equation as well because they influence the course of the 
information revolution directly, as well as through their effects on both government 
policy and market activity. Globally networked information and communication media 
are already having profound effects on almost every aspect of society, and it is as yet 
unclear whether these will in general be forces for good (e.g., greater prosperity for all) or 
ill (e.g., unbridgeable social divides).'*" In any case, social and cultural change will have 
to take place if individuals, organizations, and nations are to fully exploit the capabilities 
of IT—Schumpeter's concept of "creative destruction" was frequently invoked.'*^ Yet 
human practices and the technologies on which they depend are situated in institutional 
realms (e.g., work, education, leisure) with embedded social norms, legal codes, shared 
histories, and the like. Institutional factors, however, are not easily changed and will limit 
the pace and scope of the information revolution. As one conference speaker put it, 
"Institutions change slowly. Internet time is fast. This disparity breeds tensions." Finally, 
the deployment of IT will inevitably produce unintended consequences. Such 
consequences like the use of the Internet for communication among humans rather than 
for sharing remote machine resources, are well known in the history of technological 
advance. These surprises result not from the technologies per se but rather from how 
humans use them. Moreover, the unintended consequences that arise when social and 
•*" See, for instance, Hundley et al. 2001. pp. 18. 25. 
"" Anderson el al. 2000 and Hundley el al.'2001. 
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technical influences combine may well dominate the intended ones. The bottom line, 
then, is that generalizations about the social and cultural dimensions of the information 
revolution are exceedingly difficult to formulate. 
Within countries, IT diffusion generally exacerbates disparities and reinforces 
social cleavages, at least until saturation has been achieved. For example, returns to 
education are increasing because of the growth of information work, widening the social 
gap between more- and less-educated workers. As another example, those who have 
connectivity can expand their social networks and can do so in location-independent 
ways, enabling them to take advantage of both strong and weak social ties.''^ Further, 
connectivity also may also enhance factionalism; that is, individuals with very narrowly 
defined interests can find like-minded others somewhere in the wired world. Moreover, 
the polarization between the advantaged and the poor is made more acute because of its 
visibility in the information society.''^  By and large, the same sorts of growing and visible 
inequalities as a cause and a consequence of differential access to and use of IT are even 
sharper at the level of national states, as the discussion of regional variations below 
suggests. While there is reasonable consensus about the present existence of these digital 
divides, there is considerable debate over how their implications should be assessed. The 
European view, for example, is that digital inclusiveness is both a societal good and an 
economic asset; thus, a great many European Commission initiatives aim at producing 
equality of outcomes at the individual level and convergence at the national level. The 
prevailing American view is generally that policy should focus on establishing equality of 
opportunities, letting outcomes fall where they may.''^  WTiether or not these digital 
divides are regarded as problematic, and how severely so, is generally seen as a function 
of how much inequality can be managed and over what time periods. The prevailing 
American position is to downplay the consequences of the digital divide in the United 
States, taking the view that policy should focus on establishing equality of opportunities 
and let outcomes fall where they may. Further, Americans generally believe that the 
"'•' Hundley ei al. 2000. pp. 7-8; Anderson el al. 2000, p. 64: Hundley et al. 2001. 
4.^ ; Treverton and Mizell 2001, p. 44. See also Fukuyama 1995; Anderson et al. 
1995; and Bikson and Panis 1999. 
"" Hundley et al. 2000, p. 59; Hundley et al. 2001. p. 4.3. 
""' Hundley et al. 2000. p. 69; Hundley et al. 2001. pp. x, 5. 22. 
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United States should aim at staying ahead of all other nations in the information 
revolution, rather than at converging on the same plane. 
Knowledge work will constitute an increasing proportion of all work in the long-
term future. This trend is already evident in the developed world; it will continue there 
and will emerge as well in less developed parts of the world over time.''^ As a result, 
engendering, retaining, and nurturing intellectual resources—in particular, the sets of 
competencies related to production and use of knowledge— will be critical to global 
economic competitiveness. So "a quality education for all" will be one of the keys to a 
nation's success in the information age.''^ Meeting the human capital challenge created by 
the information revolution presents different problems in different parts of the world. In 
the world's poorest countries, needs for basic literacy and numeracy skills stand 
alongside other basic societal needs (e.g., for adequate food, housing, and health 
services). Some developing areas and transitional economies, in addition to expanding 
basic skills in their labor pools, need to find ways to retain those with advanced 
competencies. Parts of Latin America, Eastern Europe, and South Asia face the prospect 
of losing a significant proportion of their intellectual assets to Western Europe and North 
America, where knowledge work opportunities are growing and where the quality of life 
is higher.^" 
Nations in the vanguard of the information revolution face quite different sorts of 
challenges to human capital development for knowledge-based work. Most notably, the 
United States and parts of Western Europe are not producing an adequate supply of 
workforce entrants with high-level IT-relevant competencies in science, mathematics, 
engineering, and technology.^' Presently these shortfalls are being remedied by in-
migration from other parts of the world. Another challenge has to do with providing for 
life-long learning. Education today in the developed world is based on the assumption 
that what is learned in the first part of life will satisfy long-term knowledge needs. But 
•" HundJey et al. 2000. pp. xii, 37-38; Trevenon and Mizell 20)1. pp. 44-45. 
'"' Hundley et al. 2000. p. 9; Anderson et-ai. 2000. pp. 59-60. Levels of educational attainment are 
implicated, along with income levels, in the digital divides discussed above. 
•"Treverton and Mizell 2001, pp. xi, xvii-xix, 39-40; Hundle\ et al. 2001, pp. xv, 5. 
See also Eniiquez 2001. 
•"' Hundley et al. 2000, pp. 51-53,71-72, 82-86; Treverton and Mizell 2001, pp. 40, 
45-46. 
•" Hundley etal. 2001, p. 68. 
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the information revolution has made for much shoner knowledge life cycles than in the 
past, resulting in the need for continuous learning just to keep pace with the moving state 
of the art in most professional domains."^" Advances in IT can play a role in resolving 
some, but not all, of these problems. For instance, globally networked information and 
communication systems may support "virtual migration." enabling workers with high-
level IT-related competencies to fill labor force needs in the United States and Western 
Europe without having to leave their home countries.^^ Similarly, distance learning 
technologies and programs can provide on-demand training and development to help 
employed professionals keep up with their changing knowledge requirements. However, 
many knowledgeable American and Western European observers believe the deepest 
problems have to do with the nature and content of their educational systems—problems 
that technology leaves untouched. One expert, for instance, called for revolutionizing 
education—refocusing learning institutions to support the continuous gathering and use 
of new knowledge in place of onetime acquisition and retention of stored knowledge.^ "* 
But prospects for timely reform of long-established educational systems in advanced 
countries are not viewed as promising. 
Globalization is generally understood as referring to the expansion of networks of 
interdependence spanning national boundaries that follows the increasingly rapid 
movement of ideas, money, goods, services, and people across these borders. " While its 
economic effects are widely recognized, knowledgeable observers also gave considerable 
weight to its societal implications—both positive and negative. Among the main 
outgrowths of globalization, for instance, one expert recently cited the following: 
• Erosion of censorship 
• Information overload 
• Democratization of information 
• Empowerment of individuals with information access. 
That English is the prevailing language in all these phenomena tends further to 
widen the gap between political/intellectual/economic elites and others. And even among 
- Hundley et al. 2001, pp. 5. 43. 
'" Anderson et al. 2000, pp. 6.3-64; Hundley et al.. 2001. pp. 67-68. 
^ Anderson et al. 2000, pp. 68-70; Hundley et al. 2001. pp. 43. 89. 
-''" See Biksonetal. 2003. 
'^ See Hundley et al. 2000. 
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nations on the positive side of the digital divide, U.S. domination of the Internet in 
general and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) in 
particular is seen as a threat to shared and fair governance of an internationalized and 
interdependent information society." Further, the porosity of national borders to the flow 
of entertainment— especially from the United States—has additional impact. First, it 
fosters the globalization of styles (or at least fads), which leads those in some countries to 
feel that their own national cultures are being vitiated. Second, it makes the contrast 
between the rich and the poor all the more salient, potentially leading to polarization, 
unrest, hostility, and possibly a "clash of civilizations." Experts are uncertain about the 
long-term social and cultural outcomes of these trends.^ ^ 
Shared norms, rights, and rules will be required for successful internetworking to 
conduct a range of political, economic, social, and cultural activities that span national 
boundaries. Developed countries will not be able to go their separate ways on major 
issues (e.g., intellectual property rights, privacy rights, freedom of expression) if they 
want fully to exploit the advantages of an internationalized information society. Thus, the 
expectation is that a harmonized and stable infrastructure of laws and policies will 
emerge over time across national states.^ These shared frameworks are, however, 
expected to allow regional and local differences to flourish without becoming barriers to 
productive interaction. Moreover, individual creativity will be stimulated by the rich 
intellectual and cultural resources to which networked technologies give access. Further, 
protections for freedom of expression plus the capabilities afforded by interactive 
technologies allow individuals to produce, as well as consume, digital materials of their 
own choosing. Moreover, greater diversity is expected to be a benefit in a knowledge-
based society, where there is little value added if everyone brings the same information 
and ability to the network.^° Thus, the information revolution will stimulate greater 
homogeneity in the institutional and legal infrastructures of networked societies while 
enhancing the heterogeneity of their constituent cultures. 
•" Hundley et al. 2000. pp. 18-19, .^5-37. 
•"* Hundley et al. 2000, pp. xiii, 20-21, 36-.i9. 96: Hundley et al. 2001. pp. xvi. 96. 
^"^ Hundley et al. 2000, pp. 67. 97; Hundley el al. 2001. pp. 22. 33. 
^ Anderson et al. 2000: Hundley et al. 2001). pp. 60-61. 86-87. 
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What is effective proximity? global networks are expected to facilitate location-
independent choices of work, education, and leisure pursuits—choices that in the past 
would have required geographic proximity. However, it is not clear how well 
connectivity can support comparable levels of performance. For example, we do not 
know enough about the role of shared tacit knowledge and shared physical products in 
collocated interdependent work to understand how to create equally viable shared 
contexts via networked interactions—if this is possible at all (expert opinion is divided on 
this issue).^' Similarly, the rise of high-tech clusters calls implicit attention to the 
potential role of geographic proximity in innovation and research and development 
creativity even when cluster members are at the forefront of the information revolution.^^ 
Finally, it is entirely possible that, in the absence of compelling positive experiences, 
localism may reassert itself over action at a distance. 
What are viable models for leadership and management in a networked global 
society? As social organizations, networks have distinctive properties. For example, 
group membership is partial, overlapping, permeable, and unstable; subgroups are not 
clearly delineated. Further, shared values rather than formal roles and structures are what 
link people. Finally, even at the global level, there is not a hierarchical system for action 
and decision-making; rather, leadership is negotiated among varied actors including 
national states, transnational corporations, and international nongovernmental bodies ' 
(e.g.. World Trade Organization, International Monetary Fund, World Bank, World 
Intellectual Property Organization). While the Internet is sometimes offered as an 
example of distributed self-organizing collaboration, it is not clear how well its 
governance will hold up and in any case whether that model could be replicated. ^  
With a few notable exceptions, IT penetration is low (i.e., below world averages) 
in most MENA nations. The exceptions (with penetration well above world averages in 
2001) are Bahrain, Israel, and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) for telephones; Bahrain, 
Israel, Kuwait, Qatar, and the UAE for PCs; and Bahrain, Israel. Kuwait, and the UAE 
for Internet users. Although often thought of as a wealthy, well-endowed nation, Saudi 
''' Hundley et al. 2000, pp 66, 98; Anderson et al. 2000, pp. 61-64: Hundley et al 
2001, pp. 20. 72. See also Bikson 2002. 
" Hundley et al. 2000. p. 66: Hundley et al. 2001. p. 72. 
"' Hundley et al. 2001. pp. .^ 2, .18. 
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Arabia was well below world averages in numbers of telephones, PCs, and Internet users 
in 2001, as were most of the other MENA nations. Yemen, by far the poorest MENA 
nation and the only one classed as one of the world's "least developed countries" by the 
United Nations, has IT penetration numbers that rival the poorest nations anywhere in the 
world. 
Moreover, irrespective of its magnitude, the pattern of IT diffusion and use in the 
region is irregular, favoring the wealthy and privileged. This could increase the economic 
and social disparities between the richest and poorest sectors of MENA societies as time 
goes on. West Asian governments maintain strong central control over most aspects of 
life and commerce.^ ^ Control of information flows is central to maintaining control over 
the populace in the MENA nations and is also central to commercial practices. So, 
technology that speeds and broadens the dissemination of information can be counter to 
the government's needs. As each new information technology (e.g., telephone, radio, 
television) appeared in the past and adapted the technology to their own purposes. So, 
too, the MENA governments are coming to terms with the Internet; but because this 
technology is more complicated than its predecessors, it is more difficult to harness 
effectively while at the same time limiting "inappropriate" uses. But that has not stopped 
any govemmentin the region from trying. Their attempts fall into three categories: those 
MENA nations that are "fearful," those that are "driven," and those desiring the "best of 
both."^^ The fearful MENA nations include Algeria, Iraq, Libya, and Syria, countries that 
have limited Internet connectivity or have prohibited it altogether. They would rather 
forgo the potential benefits to ensure that they avoid any negative consequences of 
joining the networked world.^ ^ The "best of both" nations-are Iran, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, 
and the UAE, each of which has tried to develop a tightly controlled domestic Internet 
network that will enable it to reap benefits in commerce, academia, and government 
"^ See Burkhan and Older. 2003. 
'^^  Besides being necessar)' from ihe government's (X)int of view, rule by a strong central leader or group is 
a cultural norm in most of these societies. See Burkhan and Older. 2003 
** For example, telephones not only allowed people to talk to one another at a distance but also pro '^ided the 
government the potential to listen in on conversations that might otherwise have taken place in person, 
which is less susceptible to eavesdropping. Similarly, radio and television became propaganda and 
socialization tools in the MENA nations. See Burkhart and Older. 2003. 
*" Burkhart and Older. 2003, created these three categories. Much of what follows is drawn from them. 
'•" Syria recently made some cautious steps toward the Internet, and Libya is testing the waters also. See 
Burkhart and Older. 2003. for more details regardins these nations. 
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while keeping a close watch and maintaining strict limits on what can and cannot be done 
and what kinds of information are available.^ Iran and Tunisia rely largely on regulatory 
measures, while Saudi Arabia and the UAE have, predictably, spent vast fortunes on 
technical solutions. None is foolproof, but the governments seem satisfied that their 
respective solutions ameliorate the dangers acceptably.^'' 
The rest of the MENA nations can be characterized as "driven." They want what 
the information revolution offers, and want it badly enough to be willing to risk some dis-
benefits that may arise from more open and possibly "unacceptable" communications.'' 
The wealthy countries, including Bahrain, Kuwait, and Qatar, have well developed 
information infrastructures. The poorest country, Yemen, 116 The Global Course of the 
Information Revolution has achieved very little. The middle-tier countries (Egypt, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, and Oman) have made interesting but unexceptional 
progress. Commercial relationships and personal influence are as important in these latter 
countries as the availability of investment funds.'^ 
The social implications of these developments are potentially wideranging, 
particularly regarding the impact of global social familiarization and changes in the status 
of women.'^ Global social familiarization is proceeding quickly in the MENA region, 
enabled primarily by the rapid proliferation of Arabic- (and also Farsi-) language satellite 
television transmission and reception over the past decade. This has given the MENA 
populations their first extensive look at Western (and other non- MENA) culture.'^ This 
competition between Western and traditional cultures, particularly as they appeal to the 
young, is causing many people to feel that the continued vitality and possibly even long-
term existence of their national (i.e.j Arab/Islamic) cultures may be threatened. Regarding 
'^^  Today the UAE is among (he leaders in the MENA region in IT penetration and usage. Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, and Tunisia all lag well behind. 
'° See Burkhart and Older, 2003, for more details regarding these nations. 
'' The information revolution is occurring at a time when the MENA nations are suffering from rapid 
population growth and economic stagnation. The job markets have not kept pace at all with the increasing 
numbers of young people entering them, leading to increased social tensions. The governments and 
commea-ial sectors of the "driven" countries in particular understand that the information revolution can 
create jobs, revive local economies, and help ameliorate this situation. (See Burkhart and Older, 2003.) 
'" Again, see Burkhart and Older. 2003 for more details. 
'•' See Burkhart and Older 2003, for further discussion of the social implications of the infomiiation 
revolution for the MENA nations. 
The elites in the MENA region have been exposed to Western culture for many years. Only recently has 
this exposure spread to the bulk of the pxjpulation. See Burkhart and Older. 2003. 
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the status of women, traditional mores are being challenged in all these countries, as there 
are increasing demands for women to be more openly integrated into public life/^ The 
potential for information and communications technologies to empower women through 
better education, less-constrained communications, and the ability to generate their own 
incomes should not be underestimated.^^ A new class of "information workers," likely to 
be largely female, could emerge over time as a result of IT-related developments. This 
would have enormous social implications. 
MENA nations—principally Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, are likely to fully exploit 
opportunities offered by the information revolution. Most of the others will lag behind, 
because of inadequate physical infrastructures and human capital, governmental policies 
that hinder development, or cultural impediments, causing this region to fall even further 
behind the OECD nations.^ ^ The information revolution future for the "driven" countries 
promises more of the same, with each investing as much as it can and growing as rapidly 
as possible in order to achieve the full benefits of IT. The principal limiting factor will be 
money, but in many countries the Internet has proliferated widely enough to begin 
providing economic benefits significantly greater than the required investment. Private-
sector investment will be the principal source of capital in most nations, although public 
sector financing will remain important in Jordan, with a relatively weaker economy than 
the others, and in Kuwait, for supporting the educational sector. Some driven nations will 
do better than others. Bahrain, "Kuwait, and Qatar will continue to make the most progress 
toward information centric futures as they seek to replace oil revenues that will decrease 
over time with other intangible products befitting their small size and lack of industrial 
base. Jordan and Morocco will probably continue modernizing their IT infrastructures 
''^ The current status of women in Arab nations, the advances they have made in recent years, and the long 
way they still have to go in most Arab nations are discussed in the Arab Human Development Report 
(AHDR) recently issued by the United Nations. See UNDP, 2002. 
'* Trofimov. 2002. presents a recent picture of how the status of women is improving in Qatar, which until 
1995 was one of the most culturally conservative MENA nations. Burkhart and Older (2003) discuss the 
possible emergence of a new class of female infonnation workers in the MENA region in more detail. 
' According to the .AHDR. the MENA region's lagging participation in the information revolution is likely 
to result in a major brain drain. The AHDR found that 51 percent of all adolescents and 45 percent of 
preteens expressed a desire to leave the MENA region altogether—presumably for the Western world. See 
UNDP. 2002. and Hunaidi, 2002. 
• The IT infrastructures in Bahrain, Kuwait, and Qatar will fully meet demand within the next five years, 
although the degree of Internet u.se will depend on the pricing poliRegional Variations: The Middle East 
and North Africa, the public sector-dominated Internet service providers. See Burkhart and Older, 2003. 
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and perhaps enjoy some economic resurgence as a result but are unlikely to achieve 
anything particularly noteworthy insofar as the information revolution is concerned. The 
same is true of Egypt/^ In IT as in other areas, Oman is likely to continue on the slow, 
well-considered and well-controlled growth path that it has been on over the past 30 
years. This will leave Oman somewhat of a backwater, IT wise, as it is today.^° Lebanon 
is likely to achieve significant IT-related (and more broadly, economic) growth 
sporadically at best, as the government's attempts to control information flows and the 
media wax and wane, and as long as Syria's occupation of a portion of the country 
continues. Also, the Lebanese economy's significant and lasting downturn may adversely 
affect private investment.^' That leaves Yemen, by far the poorest nation in the MENA 
region and one of the poorest in the world. Absent reform, stability, and economic 
development, Yemen could continue to be a breeding ground for terrorists. This, 
combined with its lack of physical infrastructure (electricity, telecommunications, etc.)^^ 
should ensure it a dismal future, information revolution-wise. 
Among the "best of both" nations, the UAE should make the most progress 
toward an information-centric future, while continuing its policy of promoting IT growth 
on the one hand and enforcing fairly strict censorship on the other.^ Continued progress 
in Iran and Saudi Arabia insofar as the information revolution is concerned will depend 
on how well these regimes manage the popular pressures growing in both of these 
nations. The Iranian government's schizophrenic attempts to grow but control the Internet 
reflect the government's larger divisions between the "moderates" or "reformers" and the 
*^ Jordan and Morocco do not contribute significantly to regional politics or economy, so whether or not 
they do well in the information revolution is of little consequence. Egypt is quite different, however. Its 
continued IT development is critical for economic expansion and continued social stability, which is in turn 
critical for regional peace. (See Burkhart and Older, 2003. In their words, "Egypt's disaffected cannot all 
be arrested and won't stay at home forever."). 
"" See Burkhart and Older, 2003, for further discussion of Oman. 
*" See Burkhan and Older. 2003. 
"" The infrasuaicture in Yemen in general is so pooriy developed and unreliable that the late editor of the 
Yemen Times speculated that the principal impediment to the spread of information technology was the 
lack of reliable electrical power. Goodman et al.. 1998. as reponed in Burkhart and Older, 2003. 
''•" See Burkhart and Older. 2003, for further discussion of Yemen's IT situation and prosptects. 
''•' According to Burkhart and Older, 2003, the government of the UAE has thus far been able to blunt 
public criticism by continued investment aimed at keeping network growth in line with demand. As long as 
the general public in the UAE can do what it wants for the nwst part and the Internet-related services are 
relatively rapid, the public does not seem to mind censorship too much. And, also according to Burkhart 
and Older, tho.se who do mind seem adept at finding ways around the censorship. 
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"hard-liners."^' How this division plays out—and how long it takes to play out—remains 
to be seen. Although the Saudi government has declared IT development to "be a 
centerpiece of national policy," access to the Internet remains strictly controlled by the 
state, which maintains the only international gateway.^ The requirement to connect to 
this single, government- owned gateway using the government-owned 
telecommunications network allows the Saudi government to keep Internet access costs 
quite high relative to the income of an average citizen. As long as this policy continues, 
IT-related growth and innovation in Saudi Arabia will lag behind other leading nations in 
the region (e.g., Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, the UAE).^ ^ Tunisia will probably continue on 
as it has in recent years, slowly and unspectacularly.^^ 
The possible IT-related futures of the "fearful" countries are quite varied, and it is 
not possible to predict with any degree of reliability how they might play out. It is 
possible, however, to describe the limiting factors and the probable outcomes of any 
changes in them. In Algeria, it is possible that the level of domestic violence and the 
regime's repressive responses will diminish over time. If this happens, the economy will 
on 
start to grow again, albeit slowly, in IT-related and other areas. The prospects for any 
development (IT-related or otherwise) in Iraq are bleak as long as the regime of Saddam 
Hussein remains in power.^' If and when there is a regime change—due to current U.S. 
efforts or other events—the nature of any successor regime will critically determine 
*^  Iran's security and religious watchdogs clearly seek tighter controls and more limited access, while the 
educational and private sectors are attempting to achieve the opposite, and the public at large—that 
segment of the public that has the education and means potentially to use the Internet—is generally in favor 
of unrestricted access. See Burkhart and Older, 2003. 
^^ See Kashkoul and Ba-Isa, 2002. 
^^ This gateway is heavily guarded by multiple, redundant firewalls in what must be the most complex and 
expensive attempt at content filtering in the worid. See Burkhart and Older, 2003, for more details. 
"" See Burkhart and Older, 2003. 
^^ According to Burkhart and Older, 2003, internal pressures in Tunisia are unlikely to grow significantly, 
the prospects for "business as usual" are good, and the regime's policy toward the Internet should generally 
reflect the degree of tension between the government and citizenr>- at any given time. 
^^  Algeria caught the first wave of the infomiation revolution, but further development was quickly 
curtailed by the govertimenl in the face of donwstic terrorism and open insurrection. Economic stagnation 
and the lack of pluralism fed extremist responses that were answered in kind by the regime, generating an 
economic downturn and tighter government controls. See Burkhart and Older, 2003. 
" Saddam's control of the media and other infomiation sources has been neariy as absolute as Kim Jong-
il's grip on North Korea, allowing the government to propagate its own version of recent histor)' and 
curtent events. The information infrastructure \yithin Iraq and between Iraq and the outside worid has been 
virtually eliminated. Only parts of the northern Kurdish regions have less restricted access to the outside 
world, but these areas have other problems that also preclude any IT-related progress. See Burkhart and 
Older. 2003. 
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Iraq's future course. Given where Iraq is today, it should take it a long time to catch up-
in the information revolution, even in the best of (post-Saddam) circumstances. Libya, 
however, appears to be emerging, slowly, from its exile from the world community, 
initially self-imposed but reinforced by international sanctions in response to Libya's 
support for terrorism. It is possible that the Al Qadhafi regime will continue to carefully 
loosen restrictions on commerce and Internet connectivity in an effort to boost foreign 
trade and hard currency earnings. '* Syria is also emerging from self-imposed isolation, 
although its continued occupation of Lebanon and the lack of a regional peace settlement 
will continue to hinder foreign investment and cause the government security headaches. 
The "informatization" of Syrian society has been championed by the new president and 
spearheaded by the Syrian Computer Society, two senior members of which were 
recently appointed to ministerial positions. The government is not so concerned about 
restricting access to particular sources of information or entertainment as it is about 
limiting and monitoring the communications resources potentially available to the 
regime's many enemies.^^ 
The information technology revolution is beginning to have a significant impact 
on the social foundations and organizational practices of democracy. And yet, we must 
bear in mind that in a very real sense we are still in the early stages of the Internet-based 
phase of the information revolution. In the decades ahead, the technology's power and 
world-wide accessibility will far outstrip where we are today, and in all likelihood its 
effects on the conduct of democracy will grow in parallel. With this in mind, it probably 
makes sense to establish an ongoing global dialogue about the challenges of building e-
democracy, and to track its progress and pitfalls in a manner that facilitates collective 
learning and successful adaptations to changing circumstances. Governments, 
'" These words were written in late 2002, before the war in Iraq. 
• Despite the sanctions, Libya purchased and commissioned its first digital cellular telephone network in 
the mid-1990s. Its attempt to commercialize that company, however, failed, as did a faltering attempt to 
privatize the state telecommunications monopoly. Although Libya has oil income, it is not well distributed 
and the bulk has been spent on a massive water distribution project spanning more than a decade—with 
little left for IT-related investment. See Burkhart and Older. 2003. 
Although there have been several minor insurrections in recent years, the Libyan government faces no 
organized resistance and appears to understand thai the best path to continued domestic peace lies in 
economic development, which, in turn, relies on trade and foreign investment. See Burkhart and Older, 
2003. 
''•' See Burkhan and Older, 2003. 
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international organizations, civil society organizations and the global business 
community all can make central contributions to the success of such an effort. Hopefully, 
this conference will be just the beginning. 
Globalization is a very real phenomenon that is transforming the world economic 
system including nearly all aspects of production, distribution and other business 
processes. With the emergence of a new development model, particularly in the highly 
industrialised economies, knowledge and information take on increasing importance. 
Thus, the era of globalisation has tremendous concomitant implications for knowledge, 
education and learning. 
f l ^ ^ - ^ ^ t 
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CHAPTER IV 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND ADMINISTRATION: 
EMERGING DYNAMICS IN INDIA AND KUWAIT 
During the last decade of the 20th Century, the world witnessed a revolution in 
communications and information technology that surpassed all expectations, and led to 
great political, economic and social changes worldwide. The notion of globalization 
emerged and gained dominance as use of the Internet exploded the world over. In an 
extremely short period of time, the concept of globalization, combined with the 
capabilities of the Internet, transformed the world into a small, universal village, with the 
Internet itself forming the core of the new digital economy and electronic trade. The 
eagerness with which the internet has been embraced, the scope and scale of electronic 
activities, and changes in the world's economies has alerted governments around the 
globe to the new reality which can be harnessed and used to benefit the development of 
individual nations. 
Electronic dealings represent one of the features of the new age brought into 
being by the development of the Internet. It is a tool that has transformed life in societies 
that have embraced it. Electronic government, or e-govemment, is just one stream of 
electronic dealings, and it has been adopted to develop the work and services provided to 
individuals and institutions in order to stay abreast of the rapid, far-reaching advances in 
the fields of communication and information technology. Countries across the globe have 
been bombarded by the evolution of Information Technology. Therefore many 
Governments have decided to decrease bureaucracy, improve citizen services and reduce 
cost, time and effort by adopting new policies, standards and (IT) equipment' us 
transiormmg newaeays sc ' i y ocieties into "Digital Communities " where all transactions are 
executed online at the convenience of the citizen. In other words, turning "Bureaucratic 
Government" into "Electronic Govemrflent."' 




J>Jfvwa4ay<: the Internet has opened up different opportunities for Governments to 
improve their services even further mming the Government slowly but surely into an "e-
Government". Over the next coming years, it is the role and responsibility of the 
Government to seize the available'(rr)y/ut down rules, regulations and standards. Afi4-
lay down the Electronic Government Framework for the sake of improving Government 
^ v ^ 3 
services./TRius increasing the society's benefit and prosperity. A resource for information 
society, political and eGovernment (eGov) collaboration, ArabGov.Com represents a 
forum for the sharing of news and initiatives between the governments of Middle-Eastern 
and Gulf countries. In the development of IT sector, a joint co-operation between the 
Republic of Singapore and the State of Kuwait was further cemented as Sheikh Ahmed 
Al-Abdullah Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, Minister of Communications and Health of the State 
of Kuwait and Lee Boon Yang, Minister for Information, Communications and the Arts 
of the Republic of Singapore signed a second Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 
joint e-Govemment initiatives. 
The signing of the agreement follows the success of the first MoU signed in 
September 2004, under which the Infocomm Development Authority of Singapore (IDA) 
developed an Implementation Blueprint for the establishment of a nevv IT entity and an e-
Government blueprint for the State of Kuwait. TTie second phase of the partnership 
between the two nations will see them work together to select suitable private sector 
suppliers to implement projects identified under the e-Govemment blueprint. Singapore 
will also serve take up an advisory role to Kuwait on Information Technology and e-
Government matters. The MoU will also lead to the establishment of a Kuwait 
Information Development Authority."* 
In strengthening the IT sector in Kuwait, Al-Faris Information Technologies Co. 
K.S.C.C (Al-Faris), the leading Middle East e-Business Innovator signed a contract with 
Kuwait Council of Ministers providing using Stellent Content management solutions and 
ATG portal (see appendix). Thus, 'doing more with less' essentially requires public 
sector organizations (PSOs) to 'do things differently'. The 'how' of governance has 
' http://ww\<.e gov.kw/Default.aspx'?pageId=356 
"* hnp:l/v,\\\\.ameinfo.coni/72407.html 
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become as important as 'what.'^ By signing this contract with Al-Faris aims to develop 
and keep in track of today technologies by implementing best information technologies to 
achieve e-govemment,' said Abdullah Ali Al-Duwailah Assistant secretary General for 
Administration and Financial Affairs at Kuwait Council of Ministers. Stellent Content 
Management handles all phases of the content lifecycle: creating, approving, publishing, 
searching, expiring and archiving. Ideal solutions blend seamlessly into existing business 
processes and offer rapid implementation and quick user adoption. 
Al-Faris is offering a Stellent Universal Content Management with a full array of 
content management solutions featuring document management, Web content 
management, digital asset management and imaging- supported by collaboration, records 
management and business process management services,' said Haitham Al-Faris, 
Chairman and CEO of Al-Faris. The Council of Ministries E.Portal project helping COM 
to activate its role and develop the utilizing of information technology in performance 
and serving the governmental decisions by activating reading, inquiry. Follow up and 
achievement activities of the Ministers related to the Council meetings and ministerial 
committees, and by strengthening the communication between government and public 
related to important and strategic issues (public and official). "We will provide Council 
of Ministries with E-Dempcracy initiative consists of three online forums, namely, the 
specialized consultancy forum, the public forum (Sahat-Al-Safat forum) and weekly 
dewania." Said Ali Mohamed Reda, Sales Account Executive at Al-Faris Information 
Technologies. 
During the year 2005, Kuwait organized the First Cyber Crime conference under 
the patronage of the Minister of Communication, Planning and Administration 
Development Affairs - Central Technical Body Chairman Sheikh Ahmed Abdullah Al-
Ahmed Al-Jabir Al-Sabah. The conference organized by Enhanced Engineering & Multi-
Technologies Company (EEMC) and with the participation of Global Companies 
specialized in Cyber Security aimed to promote the State of Kuwait Gateway to 
Government Services. Kuwait's government, in an endeavor to pursue national 
development and growth in all sectors, has adopted a plan to implement e-govemment in 
Liam. Byrne. 1997. Redesigning the Slate: Information Age Government, London: Fabian Society. 
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order to achieve harmony and balance between the current age and those to come aiming 
to realize the following aims and objectives: 
a) Identifying the role of e-govemment and its implementation in the development 
of the country. 
b) Rehabilitating and improving the readiness of the national cadres to ensure 
effective implementation of e-govemment. 
c) Enhancing individuals' and institutions' awareness of the use of computers and 
their application, as well as of information technology, in general. 
d) Identifying the constraints on the implementation of e-govemment and means for 
overcoming them. 
e) Encouraging a spirit of participation among the different governmental sectors, 
and identifying their hopes for and expectations of e-govemment. 
f) Creating an information momentum and providing support for the e-govemment 
project in order to guarantee its successful application at the national level. 
g) Identifying some ongoing e-govemment projects in the world. 
h) Scientific research dealing with the experiences of some countries in the 
implementation of e-govemment projects. "Only a state as small as Kuwait can 
exercise the necessary flexibility with sufficient speed in this way."^ 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LAW AND E-GOVERNMENT IN KUWAIT 
The term e-government was first^used by the United Nations Committee for 
activating trade exchange between countries through electronic means or what is called e-
commerce. The web currently contains between 30 to 50 million pages, which means 200 
to 300 gigabytes of text @seven kilobytes of text per page. In two years, it will surpass 
roughly 29 terabytes-more than what the current Library of the US Congress contains.^ 
Such correlation is logic, since trade exchange through electronic means can only be 
made by governments' use of electronic means in their business. 
The committee did not define e-govemment. but it considered a tool for achieving 
fourfold goals, namely use of electronic means in processing the relationship between: 
Khouja, M.W. and Sadler, P.G. 1979. The Economy of Kuwait: Development in International Finance. 
Macmillan: London, p.9 
United Nations. 1994. The Internet: An Introductorx Guide to UN Organisations: New York. 
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a) Government and Business (G 2 B) 
b) Government and Citizens (G 2 C) 
c) Government and its Employees (G 2 E) 
d) Government and (other) government bodies (G 2 G) 
If the preceding concept of e-govemment at the beginning is not clear-cut, it is 
now more ambiguous, because of the increasing role of means of communication 
development in many concepts of public law. Besides e-govemment, many other things 
have emerged like e voting, e-govemment contracts, e-procurement and e-money. In fact, 
e-sisters are steadily growing. Apart from the rules of administrative law, e-goverament 
implementation needs a clear legislative approach towards e-signature. The second circle 
of legal changes contains other branches of law. The implementation of e-govemment 
concepts is associated necessarily with handling new forms of crime committed by 
electronic means. And such implementation means facing of new forms of privacy 
protection and confidentiality of communications as well as the necessity to track legal 
effects of commercial and civil dealings by electronic means. 
Of course, the chapter cannot present a profound study, but the aim is to draw 
legislator's attention to widening circle of changes. It is important to address stakeholders 
of e-govemment implementation: 
a) Executive Power; 
b) Legislative Power; 
c) Judicial Power; 
d) Public Opinion. 
The aim is to touch on the possible role to be played by such parties with 
emphasis on the role required from the legal side. This section tries to make several 
recommendations in this field including the implementation of e-govemment involving 
legal commitment on the part of state to facilitate Internet use for citizens. Also, the 
state's commitment to eliminatejiUiefate and-pBaisisKHT-ef free compulsory education^ill 
have impact on use of modern means of communications. Parallel use of modem 
communication tools in government administrative functions will legally constitute a cost 
effective solution in the coming years compared with direct shift to use of modem 
communication tools. Success of e-govemment largely depends on development of 
management approach. 
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INFORMATION RISING PROGRAM IN KUWAIT 
Within an information solidarity program for renaissance of Kuwaiti society and 
the quest for shifting to what is called the digital society where individuals have inner 
confidence and continuous motives to self promotion and the ability to deal with new 
electronic technology to the extent that making use of national program outputs in this 
field becomes feasible (such as e-Govemment project and Kuwait Information Network 
Scheme), an idea of old computers project crystallized by distributing computers out of 
use in government bodies to a significant segment of Kuwaiti society (namely needy and 
modest families), which, in addition to the national sense that would have a positive 
return at the government level, aims to realize the goals of eliminating computer illiteracy 
and promote cultural level of Kuwaiti society in the field of information technology (IT) 
and to provide support through simplified views that would have positive impact on 
individuals who are beneficiaries of this project in order to simplify and facilitate their 
daily concerns and interaction with other society segments. This will give impetus to 
adopt and accept new concepts in developing life style.^  Qualify and prepare citizens who 
are beneficiaries of the project to interact with developments in providing services 
electronically and to increase return ^ n introduction of advanced technology in 
government business adopted by the StatelChange a significant segment of the citizens 
into productive elements within a human development program for Kuwaiti society. This 
can be achieved through marketing technological products whether computers made up 
from assembly of parts taken from old ones or upgrading some of simple application 
software suitable for commercial fields in local market. 
The project includes activities of various operating characteristics and nature 
according to the executive aspects (technical and operational, financial, administrative, 
social and educational aspects). In this context, coordination has been made among 
Ministries of Planning, Finance, and Social Affairs and Labour in achieving the following 
matters: 
a) Draw up rules and regulations for identifying beneficiaries of this project together 
with describing abilities and skills eligible for such benefit. 
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b) Establish validity standards for usage in hardware specifications, method of their 
storage, security and safety essentials of their circulation, how to test and check 
them. 
c) Establish specifications and characteristics of operating and application software 
necessary for use together with stating how to obtain their usage licenses and 
update them at a nominal price. 
d) Prepare mechanism for implementation and establish regulatory rules for transfer 
of proprietorship and distribution, and method of legal documentation. 
e) Develop technical and administrative references to support and instruct 
beneficiaries of this project during the transit period. 
The Information solidarity program is characterized with flexibility that enables to 
cover in the future broader segments of the society that will benefit from its activity, 
business scope or services provided through it. 
IMPACT OF E-GOVERNMENT ON ADMINISTRATIVE DISPUTES IN 
KUWAIT 
This section focuses on contemplation of the prospective legal situations once e-
general administration system is implemented. Will the legal rules currently enforced 
whether in civil service law or administrativejecdonjreation law are capable of coping 
with legal shift to be followed? If answer is no, what are the required legislative 
interventions? 
What is required from administrative judge in the light of provisions currently applicable 
to face administrative and legal changes to be enforced? 
All these questions make an attempt to examine the impact of e-general 
administration on administrative disputes. It will be divided into three topics as follows: 
Topic One; Impact of e-general administration on Cancellation Case 
Topic Two: Impact of e-general administration on Settlement Case 
Topic Three: Impact of e-general administration on Cancellation Case 
E-Govemment involves the transformation of how Governments department and 
agencies deal with each other (G to G), how Government manages its employees (G to 
E), how Government provides ser\ices to businesses (G to B), and how Government 
provides services to its citizens (G to C). E-Govemment is about making the full range of 
government activities - internal process, the development of policy and services to 
citizens - available electronically. The e-Govemment 'evolution' is possible because of 
the availability and pervasiveness of ICT technology. Important components of such 
technology include the Internet, broadband infrastructure, and applications to enable 
activities and transactions to be performed; such as payment and security applications, e-
Government technology is still evolving and developing e.g. wireless applications, and 
web services. India has also decided more than twenty years ago that the way to the 
future is to leverage on ICT and computerization to activate government administration, 
processes, business and citizen services. The major hurdle that e-govemance initiatives in 
India face is resistance from the bureaucracy. Former Indian Union IT Minister, Pramod 
Mahajan succinctly remarked, the bureaucracy's reluctance to adopt e-govemance will 
result in government offices becoming the graveyard of computers.^ 
E-GOVERNANCE ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK (EAF) IN INDIA 
The E-Governance Division of Indian Ministry of Information Technology, has 
entrusted the study of developing frameworks for the assessment of E-Govemance 
projects, to the Center Electronic Governance, IIMA (CEG-IIMA) and the National 
Institute for Smart Governance, Hyderabad (NISG). The CEG-IIMA and NISG study 
team got the initial ideas on this study in the Workshop on "ICT for Poverty Alleviation 
in India: Financing Models and Scaling up Opportunities" during 26-27 February, 2004 
jointly conducted by Worid Bank, NASSCOM, Ministry of Information Technology, and 
CEG-IIMA during February, 2004 at IIM, Ahmedabad. 
1. Significant investment of resources into e-Govemance projects. 
2. Subjective assessments & value judgment: 
3. Large National Action Plan ahead. 
4. Canalizing ongoing efforts in the right direction. 
5. Facilitate funding agencies to take a rational view. 
The Department of Information Technology, Government of India, has felt it 
necessary to create a rational framework for assessing e-Governance projects on various 
'^  http:/Av\\\v.zdnetindia.comynews/national/stories/25076.html. •-/^iT^i^'''^^^^^ ^ ^ CTV^'Z— 3 
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dimensions. Significant national resources to the tune of about Rs.25 billion ai-e going 
annually into implementation of e-Govemance projects. Most of these projects are 
propelled by localized perceptions of the need to exploit ICT for better service, better 
efficiency and transparency. However, there is no evidence of any appraisal being done 
before the sanction/grounding of a project or during the period of its execution, as to 
whether the project is proceeding on the right lines to achieve its original objectives. The 
rating of some of the e-Govemance projects implemented in the country is currently 
based on subjective assessment and value judgment of a few individuals and 
authorizations. There is no authentic mechanism, much less an institutional mechanism, 
for ensuring a rational and objective assessment of the projects. Such a situation is 
detrimental to a healthy development and growth of the e-govemance sector. 
The National Action Plan (NAP) on e-govemance has an ambitious outlay of over 
Rs.l20 billion involving public and private investments over the next four years. A 
significant portion of the NAP involves replication of successful projects across different 
geographical areas of the country. However, the absence of a framework for knowing 
what a successful project is can severely handicap such replication efforts and also may 
result in misdirection of the scarce resources. There are significant investments of 
resources into e-Govemance projects; a lot of projects are already in different stages of 
implementation in India. It is desirable that a set of instruments is available to the 
administrators of those projects to appreciate the various attributes of a good e-
governance project, apply midcourse corrections, where needed, and steer these projects 
in the right direction. The Plan involves significant private investments flowing into the 
e-govemance sector. These funding agencies which could be banks, financial institutions 
or multilateral funding agencies would like to be assured that the resources would go into 
projects that have already been rated high as per a rational framework or can be appraised 
in temis of a widely accepted framework. In the context of the need for an e-Governance 
Assessment Framework as described in section above, the following specific objectives 
are formulated for the framework including to assess whether and to what extent a given 
e-Govemance project has the characteristics of a good e-goveraance project delivering 
Government of India. 1998. Report of National Task Force on Information Technology and Software 
Development. New Delhi: Manager of Publication. 
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"Value" to stakeholders. To guide in funding of e-govemance projects at various stages 
of their life-cycle (newly starting, roll-out, scaling up, replication) and to provide 
guidelines for mid-term assessment of ongoing initiatives, so that mid-course corrections, 
if any, can be applied. 
E-Governance Assessment Framework (EAF): 
a) To provide guidelines for shaping future e-govemance projects; 
b) To provide material for e-govemance training programs; 
c) To enhance the trust and confidence of stakeholders by enabling creation of a 
knowledgebase of all e-Govemance projects rated as per a trusted framework. 
The variety, scope and size of e-Govemance projects are very large. It is not 
possible to attempt to create a framework that is applicable to all possible projects. It is 
therefore proposed to confine the current exercise to the projects falling in the following 
four categories: 
a) Government to Citizen in Urban Environment (G2C- U); 
b) Government to Citizen in Rural Environment (G2C- R); 
c) Government to Business (G2B); 
d) Government to Govemment (G2G) 
A very large number of parameters and attributes will have to be considered and 
assessed in order to decide the overall rating of an e-Govemance project. This would 
involve considerable resources to be invested. However, there are several occasions 
where it is not possible to invest such time and resource in administering the elaborate 
instruments. Keeping this in view, it is proposed to develop two tiers of instruments, the 
first tier for a summary assessment (SA) of the project and the second tier for a detailed 
assessment (DA). The administration of the summary assessment instruments may be 
completed typically in 2 to 3 working days for single location projects, and 3 to 5 
working days for multi-location projects, depending on the size of the project. The 
administration of the detailed instrument could take from 4 to 6weeks depending on the 
size and complexity of the project. It is desirable that the frameworks developed are 
comprehensive, holistic and above all meet the objectives for which they have been 
designed. Essentially, the EAF should provide authentic and unambiguous answers to 
questions like the following: 
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a) How far has the Project succeeded in achieving its purpose and objectives? 
b) Has the Project been designed and developed with all the technological features that 
are elegant and conform to widely accepted architectures and standards? 
c) Is the Project sustainable over long periods of time, with or without the motive force 
that initiated the Project? 
d) Is the Project cost-effective in terms of return on invesmient or in terms of cost per 
transaction? 
e) Is the Project replicable in other geographies? 
The various attributes required to be evaluated / rated in order to find reliable 
answers to the above questions are given below. In all the tables, the columns 'Applicable 
to Tier' specify the applicability of the attribute to the tier of assessment (Summary 
Assessment: SA, Detailed Assessment: DA), and the columns 'Applicable to Category' 
specify the category of project (G2C-R, G2C-U, G2G, G-B, or All). 
- Efficiency Attributes 
- Service-Orientation 
The attributes of the project, to be measured to assess the service orientation are 
grouped under three broad sub-groups namely: Efficiency, User-convenience, and Citizen 
centricity. Mostly, e-Governance projects are designed with some of the following 
objectives: 
1. Minimizing distance to access 
2. Extending access to un-served groups 
3. Introducing transparency 
4. Simplifying transaction procedures 
5. Minimizing cost to citizens 
6. Minimizing cost to government (internal efficiency) 
7. Increasing the government revenue 
8. Improving the time to transact (citizen, government) 
9. Offering new services 
10. Modernization / adoption of Best Practices 
Separate instruments may be developed for each group. The instruments for 
control group will have only those attributes which are in the service orientation class. 
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Atypical instrument for assessment would have a large number of attributes grouped 
under the classes namely, service orientation, technology, sustainability, cost-
effectiveness, and replicability. Agencies performing assessments must satisfy the 
following criteria: 
1. Have experience in conducting market research 
2. Have familiarity with e-Govemance projects 
3. Should be disinterested and neutral. 
4. Should be able to employ investigators who understand the regional issues and local 
language 
5. Employ investigators who should be able to broadly understand information 
technology and e-govemance issues 
Examples of such organizations are: 
1. Research centers of Indian Institutes of Management 
2. Management schools / departments of Indian Institutes of Technology 
3. Indian Institutes of Information Technology (IIITs) 
4. IRMA, MICA, Management Institutes which have e-Govemance focus 
5. Departments of Universities with Management / E-Govemance curriculum 
6. ORG-MARG, Mudra 
7. Public Affairs Council (Bangalore) 
8. Institutes engaged in applied research in Economic and Social development 
Indian Minister of Communications and Information Technology, Dayanidhi 
Maran declared Ten-point agenda on May 2004 to enhance the following areas in 
Information Technology as of extreme importance to India for bringing about an all 
round economic development. 
a) To aim at achieving convergence of Information. Communication and Media 
Technologies. 
b) To expedite the convergence of technologies and to focus on PC penetration and 
thereby bringing cyber connectivity to every citizen. 
c) To bring about transparency in administration and make government functioning 
more citizen-centric. 
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d) Broadband Connectivity: Providing broadband connectivity to all, at the most 
reasonable prices. 
e) Next Generation Mobile Wireless Technologies: to leapfrog from the current 
generation of mobile telephony to the next 4G. India is currently using the 
technology of GSM (2.5 G) and CDMA for mobile telephony. The 3G standard 
has been evolved, but has not proved cost- effective. 
f) National Internet Exchange and Indian Domain Name: To connect all ISPs in 
India to a national internet exchange in order to achieve efficient internet traffic 
routing, cost reduction and improve the quality of service for the internet users in 
India. Most small and big ISPs would route their traffic through this exchange to 
also ensure the security of domestic traffic. Currently, 25 ISPs are connected. 
g) To about significant improvement in Indian Internet domain name with a greater 
market focus to proliferate the Internet. Towards this will encourage major 
multinational companies to host their mirror sites in India and also encourage 
Indian enteiprise to host sites to promote business and trade in India. 
h) Migration to New Internet Protocol IPv6: Worldwide the new IPv6 is being 
implemented on the Internet to accommodate increased number of users and take 
care of security concerns, 
i) Security & Digital Signature: To promote the use of digital signatures in the 
financial sector, judiciary and education, 
j) Media Lab Asia: The Government programme of Media Lab Asia with a focus on 
the following areas of importance to the large Indian populace: 
i. Providing seamless communication connectivity to rural areas and 
promoting value-added services and micro enterprises to double the 
village GDP in a couple of years, 
ii. Extend quality healthcare services to remote areas using the 
technologies of telemedicine and internet access 
iii. Use Information and Communication Technology tools to improve 
literacy through distance education, inclusive processes and pedagogy. 
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iv. Promote development and availability of low-cost PCs and 
communication access devices to increase internet penetration 10-fold 
in a few years. 
k) Language Computing: Given India's multilingual nature, it will accelerate 
dialogue with State Governments, linguists, R&D labs and Industry for increased 
deployment of language computing solutions in Government, industry and the 
society at large, particularly the disadvantaged sections. 
1) Outsourcing Skilled Manpower and R&D Thrust: To make India the world's hub 
for outsourcing skilled manpower in the IT sector, 
m) India cannot hope to aspire to become a great IT nation without adequate level of 
R&D work. Towards this, Indian National R&D institutions need to be given 
encouragement to invest in R&D and bring about world-class technologies. 
ELECTRONIC VOTING MACHINE: AN ELECTRONIC MARVEL IN INDIA 
In a democracy, voting is the only means available to citizens to make their voices 
heard, through election or public referenda. For election authorities, especially in high 
population districts, counting the vote in a timely and accurate way is indeed a daunting 
task. To help simplify the voting process and expedite tally of the votes, several 
authorities have searched for and experimented with new computer-based and web-based 
technologies for voting. Their search for an easy, reliable, and accurate solution has not 
been easy. They have to overcome strict voting regulations on one hand, and observe 
stringent budget limitations. 
Electronic Voting Machine (EVM) retains all the characteristics of voting by 
ballot papers, while making polling a lot more expedient. Being fast and absolutely 
reliable, the EVM saves considerable time, money and manpower. And, of course, helps 
maintain total voting secrecy without the use of ballot papers. The EVM is 100 per cent 
tamper proof. And, at the end of the polling, just press a button and there you have the 
results. The need for a national strategy for e-commerce by Kuwaiti government to be the 
tarting point for the design of an e-procurement model is identified, recognizing the 
interests of the key stakeholders in government, government suppliers, and the broader 
economy. E-procurement is a process that includes buyers, suppliers, and contracts as 
well as procedures that support various levels of procurement. The strategic, business, 
and technical requirements are interlinked such that the separation of these three elements 
undermines the success probabilities of every element. 
The operating framework for e-commerce in government can be modularized in 
terms of each of the three key business systems: 
a. E-Purchasing (low value-high volume), 
b. E-Tendering (high value-low volume), 
c. Contracting and the technical systems (Platform). 
The business needs of the strategic model drive the functionality both for 
suppliers and buyers, as well as the specifications for the development phase in terms of 
options, standards, security and interoperability. The functionality required for each of 
the key business systems is outlined and the significance of catalogue management, 
supplier registries, security, and standards described, and options for integration with 
financial management systems noted. Issues of scalability, existing product suites, 
standards policy, infrastructure and hardware determine the technical systems. Technical 
systems design is outlined including access control, document conversion, directory 
management, application and web-fax-mail integration, database management, security 
and networking. 
The implementation phase is driven by the degree of government leadership 
together with the impact of the functionality on established business systems, 
organizational culture, industry activation and national e-readiness. A preferred 
implementation sequence for each of the three key business systems is explained. Issues 
relating to buyer and supplier business needs analysis, business process re-engineering, 
systems integration and costs are discussed. The priority needs for training and awareness 
rising both for suppliers and buyers, as well as the importance of small business 
integration are explained. 
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E-GOVERNMENT: LEADERSHIP IN E-BASED PUBLIC PROCUREMENT IN 
KUWAIT 
A successful e-procurement strategy for government is one, which accelerates the 
take-up of onHne technologies not just within government bureaucracy but also 
throughout the national economy. The broad adoption of online technologies within the 
whole economy represents the greatest payback for an e-commerce strategy with benefits 
that overwhelm those that accrue to government bureaucracy alone. E-procurement 
represents one of the most powerful drivers available to governments for any technology 
activation strategy for their national economy. A failed strategy is one in which a 
technological framework is in place but for which the rate of adoption by government 
buyers and suppliers is too slow to generate changed work practices in government, or to 
lead technological enablement of the broader business community. The development and 
implementation of e-procurement strategies face several basic issues. E-procurement is a 
process that exploits online technologies to add value to the relationship between buyers 
and suppliers. It does this by providing new value-added services, efficiencies and 
improved governance in the marketplace that enables changes in work practices and open 
new market possibilities. But it must be kept in mind that markets cannot operate in a 
vacuum. .They require good governance by the State and need a legal and regulatory 
framework that not only governments can provide.'° These changes affect all levels of the 
supply chain and potentially all businesses in the economy and need to be underpinned by 
appropriate legislation, infrastructure and training. Every one of these elements is 
important and non-trivial. A flawed business activation strategy for example can leave 
the e-marketplace with good technology and plenty of buyers but few suppliers, or with 
suppliers and few buyers. 
An e-govemment procurement strategy therefore has five distinct elements 
including the functionality and technical design, the key drivers of: government 
utilisation and business activation, and the key enablers of infrastructure and web 
services, and finally the important issues of standards, legislation and security. 
Comprehensive strategies are vital for all of these elements. The implementation of e-
'" World Bank. 2000. •Entering the 21" Century', World Development Report, Oxford: Oxford University 
Press. 
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procurement comes in two parts and is guided by the structure of government business 
dealings - especially by the division between simple and complex procurement. It is 
common for governments around the world to differentiate simple from complex 
procurement and the rules, policies and systems associated with these. 
E-Govemment arid its attendant applications are tools - no more no less. Broadly 
speaking E-government is the application of ICT technologies to the business of 
delivering government services to citizens, other government agencies, and the private 
sector. These technologies can be used to achieve a variety of objectives, such as 
improving delivery of services to citizens, improving interactions with businesses, gains 
in efficiency for government services, and providing enhanced access to information to 
empower citizens and thereby enhancing transparency and accountability. Most likely, 
desired goals will focus on a combination of some or all of these." It is also important to 
note that E-Govemment is not a tool restricted to richer countries, in fact, some of the 
more innovative uses of ICT technologies are taking place in the developing world - as 
countries use ICT to reform government agencies and link them more closely with the 
people they are designed to serve.'^ "VSTiile it is popularly associated with on-line delivery 
via the Internet, it need not be so confined. Using relatively unsophisticated Local Area 
Networks (LANs) and simple interactive technologies such as radio, telephony, and 
others, information and services can be quickly delivered. Even simple LANs attached to 
basic databases can assist with the "back-room streamlining" or "process-reengineering" 
which is needed to ensure the efficiency and effectiveness promised by e-government. 
Without effective process streamlining, e-govemment will fail to deliver on its promises. 
It if takes your agencies 67 steps to deliver a service or product that is available in 
comparators and competitors in 5, there would be little reason to push on e-government 
until a decision is taken to streamline the steps. 
All of this means that E-Govemment is a powerful tool towards better governance 
but that it does not happen just because an agency acquires more computers and 
establishes an on-line presence. 'VN'hile on-line service delivery can be more cost effective, 
this too does not happen overnight. Similariy, greater transparency and accountability are 
InfoDev and The Center for Democracy and Technology "The E-Govemment Handbcx)k for Developing 
Countries". November 2002 - available at www.infodev.ora . Also available at www.worldbank.org. 
'- Ibid., p.2. 
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not automatic outcomes either. To achieve better governance via E-government 
applications will require planning, sustained allocation of resources, and -perhaps most 
importantly - political will. The fact that it can be a tool for better governance and a 
useful entry point for reforms towards this end is critical for us the in development 
community, i.e. governments, development agencies, NGOs and other civil society 
groups because of the ever-clearer links between governance, economic development, 
and poverty alleviation - the main mission of the World Bank. At any rate, the focus is 
going to be on what here is termed "An efficient and performance oriented public sector". 
Some explanation is probably needed in terms of the growing importance attached by the 
development community to the concept of governance. Structure of government that can 
assure adequate checks and balances, systems for assuring political contestability and 
accountability, mechanisms allowing for civil society participation, arms-length 
relationship between government and private sector and efficient and performance-
oriented public sector. 
The term "governance" is fairly new in the World Bank's lexicon and certainly 
has only recently started receiving the level of attention that it now gets. It should be 
noted that the Bank has not deviated from its focus on economic development as stated in 
its Articles of Agreement", however, it has become increasingly clear that good 
governance is positively correlated with, among other positive indicators, higher 
investment and growth. A survey in the 1997, Worid Development Report (WDR) 
showed that countries with good governance, on average, had over twice the share of 
investments in GDP and enjoyed an income per capita growth rate nearly three times that 
of countries scoring low on good governance indicators. Not surprisingly, good 
governance also improves development outcomes with good governance strongly and 
positively linked with significantly superior showings on everything from infant mortality 
to literacy rates.''' In this context, it is also important to properiy define the role of the 
state -esf>ecially given the focus on public sector effectiveness. 
The World Bank's experience in development demonstrates that private initiative 
and market-driven policies are key to economic development and sustained economic 
'"^  See World Bank site at www.worldbank.org for the Bank's "Articles of Agreement". 
'^  World Bank, World Development Report 1997 - The State in a Changing World, Oxford University 
Press. 1997. 
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growth. Equally clear is that the state is a critical complement to markets - and markets 
do not function well without effective governments and governments that do not work 
well with markets are doomed to be ineffective?'" In short, governments will need to be 
as efficient and effective as private firms if they are to serve as facilitators rather than 
bottlenecks to economic and social development - especially so in a globalizing and 
highly competitive world economy. For many outside observers, the World Bank's push 
for voice and participation as well as political accountability (and even if not directly, 
perhaps by inference for contestability) is puzzling, if not slightly suspect. Especially so 
given the perception that an institution focused on economic development with a clear 
tradition of non-involvement in internal political issues. However, this focus on voice and 
participatory processes also comes firom the developmental experience - and the ever-
clearer realization that ownership is key to the success of development programs. 
Ownership in this sense can only come about through processes, which make populations 
participants in the development process. If indeed good governance is key to effective 
development efforts - a systemic effort focused on all aspects of the governance puzzle is 
needed.'^ However, given that the focus is on institutions and that institutions are quite 
resistant to change - requiring sustained application of resources and time to shift -
prioritization and selectivity is key. In this context, the identification of "entry points" 
towards governance reforms becomes important and e-govemment and the potential 
benefits in terms of improved service delivery that it represents, is clearly one such entry 
point.'' As a tool, however, it is important to be able to identify how best to use it. To this 
end, it is worth spending some time looking at where the region stands as compared to 
the rest of the world - both in terms of economic and social challenges, governance, and, 
finally, on e-government. The Middle East and North Africa is an economically diverse 
region, including the oil-rich countries as well as many that are resource-poor in relation 
to their populations.'^ As a result, the late 1990s saw some slight improvements with the 
" Nicholas Stem. "Development As A Process of Change: Towards a Dynamic Public Economics", Keynes 
Lecture at the British Academy, November 21, 2002. Available at www.worldbank.org. 
"• Cheryl Grav. 
"Ibid 
The economic context for the region is largely taken from the MENA Regional Brief to be found at 
www.worldbank.ore. 
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average gross national income per capita for the region increasing from $1,800 in 1985 to 
approximately $2,080 in 2000. 
The 2002 Arab Human Development Report (AHDR), which looks at issues of 
governance fairly extensively, has some telling comments on where the Arab world 
stands in relation to the rest of the world.'^ Looking at an index grouped around six 
composite indicators measuring voice and accountability, political instability, 
government effectiveness, regulatory burden, rule of law, and graft - all towards 
determining quality of institutions, that that Arab countries as a group fall below the 
world average on all indicators (of institutional quality) except that of the rule of law -
where these countries only marginally exceed the global average.^" The report goes on to 
state that the "keys to institutional reform lie in improving political representation, civil-
service capacity, and the rule of law".^' On e-govemment the AHDR notes that "e-
govemment, e-commerce, and decision-support systems are either non-existent or in their 
infancy", also noted is that many e-govemment applications focus less on transparency 
and accountability measures' than on the posting of information.^^ Clearly, broad 
brushstrokes focused on a widely varied Arab worid, provide a less than clear picture of 
what is actually happening on the ground. Still, the overall picture in terms of governance 
is a challenging one. As noted earlier, however, if e-govemment is being an effective 
entry point in dealing with governance challenges, then there is a need to look at where 
the region now stands in this respect. To do this one need to first look at "Benchmarking 
E-Govemment: A Global Perspective" - this 2001 study was prepared by the United 
Nations Division for Public Economics and Public Administration (UNDPEPA) and the 
American Society for Public Administration (ASPA). The study's main objective was 
to objectively "present facts and conclusions that define a country's e-government 
environment and demonstrates its capacity to sustain on-line development".^'' The index 
" United Nations Envelopment Program and the Arab Fund For Economic and Social Development, Arab 
Human Development Report 2002: Creating Opportunities for Future Generations, United Nations 
Publications, 2002. 
^ Ibid. pp. 111-112. 
-' Ibid., p. 114. 
•'Ibid. p. W. 
""* United Nations Division for Public Economics and Public Administration (UNDPEPA) and American 
Society For Public Administration (ASPA), Benchmarking E-Government: A Global Perspective -
Assessing the Progress of UN Member States. UN Publications, 2002. 
-"' Ibid. p.V. 
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itself, detailed below, identifies and weighs the importance of conditions which allow a 
country to sustain an e-government conducive environment which allows every segment 
of the population to access needed information and services. The index developed to 
benchmark countries on the enabling environment for E-gov looked at three basic 
measures derived from primary indicators available for most of the UN member states. 
These measures were: 
(i) The Web Presence Measure, 
(ii) The Telecommunications Infrastructure Measures, and 
(iii) The Human Capital Measure.^ ^ 
The Web Presence Measure captures a country's online stages of development 
based on the existence of a official government web site, type of service delivery (basic 
or informational, interactive, transactional), presence and provision of services critical 
sectors - education, health, labor/employment, welfare/social services, and financial 
services. 
The telecommunications infrastructure measures looked at six primary indicators, 
including PCs per 100 individuals, Internet hosts per 10,000, percentage of population 
online, telephone lines per 100, mobile phones per 100 individuals, and televisions per 
1000 persons. The Human Capital Index were based on the UNDP Human Development 
Index, the Information Access Index which is based on annual surveys from 
Transparency International and Freedom house International and measures access and 
dissemination of information as well as corruption in the public sector. Also looked at is 
the urban/rural population ratio. As expected, the E-govemment index and its results tend 
to closely reflect a country's economic, democratic, and social level of development. 
Overall, then, the region scores as one would roughly expect - perhaps a bit better given 
the many dire prognosis around. The UN/ ranks the Middle East E-government capacity 
as medium, with a regional index of 1.76 - roughly comparable to Latin America's 1.79 -
as opposed to the mean E-Gov Global index of 1.62. The Middle East ranks well above 
Asia (1.38), the Caribbean (1.34), Central America (1.28), and Africa (0.84). The top 
ranks were predictably held by North America (2.60) and Europe (2.01).'^ ^ Countries 
- ' Ibid. p. 25. 
-^Ibid.. p. 34. 
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were also categorized into five distinct groups based on their rankings - not all Middle 
Eastern countries were ranked here since data on various indices were lacking. The High 
E-govemment Capacity category was for those countries scoring between 2 and 3.25 in 
the index. This group was led by the US (3.11) and with other OECD countries holding 
the top positions. However, four Middle Eastern countries also made it to this list. These 
include, in descending order, the United Arab Emirates (2.17), Kuwait (2.12), Bahrain 
(2.04), and, bucking socio-economic indicators, Lebanon (2)^ .^ 
The Medium E-government capacity group (1.60-1.99) - included five regional 
countries. In descending order these were Saudi Arabia (1.86), Qatar (1.81), Jordan 
(1.75), Egypt (1.73), and Oman (1.64) - note that all of these countries score above the 
global mean. The Minimal E-govemment capacity group (1.00-1. 59) included the 
following six countries: Libya (1.57), Morocco (1.47), Tunisia (1.36), Iran (1.31), Yemen 
(1.30) and Algeria (1.27). None were included in the Deficient E-govemment group -
those scoring less than 1 in the index. Aside from the overall enabling environment, 
countries were also ranked according to the stages of E-govemment development. 
Looking at these, countries were then ranked according to five stages ranging from 
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Emerging, to Enhanced, Interactive, Transactional, and Seamless. These stages are a 
method for quantifying progress and are representative of the government's level of 
development based primarily on the content and services available through official 
govemment websites. 
E-BUSINESS IN MENA'S LARGEST ECONOMIES^ 
E-readiness rankings provide a benchmark for countries to asses their e-business 
environments. "E-readiness", or the extent to which a market is conducive to internet-
based opportunities, looks at a wide, range of factors from IT infrastructure to the extent 
;'/diVf., p.4i. 
"• Two if one counts Djibouti (1.5). Yet another country officially placed with the World Bank's MENA 
region. 
" The stages of E-Govemment are listed as: emerging - An official govemment online presence is 
established; enhanced - Government sites increase, information becomes more dynamic: interactive: 
downloadable forms, officials can be e-mailed and interaction through the web; transactional: Users can 
pay for ser\ices and other transactions on-line; seamless: full integration of services across administrative 
boundaries. 
•* Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)/ Pyramid Research, "'e-readiness rankings". 
www.ebusinessforum.com. 200.3. 
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to which the internet is creating real commercial efficiencies. According to the Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU), the reasons cited for this state of affairs included poor IT 
infrastructure, lack of financing, and business cultures that were not conducive to e-
business. Three regional countries, Qatar, Syria, and Yemen were listed in the "Emerging 
Presence" category. There were a total of five in the "Enhanced Presence" category, 
including Algeria, Iran, Iraq, and Oman. The "Interactive Presence" listing had the most 
regional countries within it. These included Bahrain, Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Saudi Arabia, and the UAE. No regional countries were present in the 
'Transactional Presence" grouping in 2001 - though we do now that things have changed 
considerably since then, especially as regards some of the Gulf countries. No country 
among the 144 ranked made it to the final "Seamless or Fully Integrated" category. 
As expected, the enabling environments in each country varied dramatically as 
did the infrastructure measures. While some Gulf countries (Bahrain, UAE, and Qatar 
(have twice the regional mean (6.46) of pcs/100, others lag far behind with only one 
person in 300 having access to PCs in Algeria, Libya, and Yemen. However, the real 10 
deficits that the report drew attention to were not in the infi-astructure field - much more 
critical was the issue of access to information. The report noted that most regional 
residents have access "to little official content other than information of a highly political 
nature". Furthermore, the regional mean for information access was the lowest of all 
regions - though the region did have the highest percentage of what would be considered 
"political" information sites and the fewest which would be considered as citizen centric 
and focused on service delivery. Perhaps as a result of the focus on "political" content, 
i.e. partisan views on a variety of issues, Government subsidy of the Internet is the 
highest in the world. 
The report concludes that the lack of citizen centric information and freedom to 
access is the greatest obstacles to an enabling e-gov environment."' The final e-
government benchmarking exercise that will summarize is the "Global E-Govemment 
2002" •• - prepared by Darrell West of Brown University, this annual exercise looked at 
some 1197 government websites across 198 different countries and territories. This is a 
^^ Ibid, pp 41-42. 
" West, Darrell M., Global E-GovernmetU, 2002, Center for Public Policy: Brown University, providence. 
R.I., 2002. 
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more static exercise than the earher one by UNDPEP-A/ASPA since it only looics at 
existing sites and has little to say on the overall enabling environment. A range of sites 
was analyzed within each country, including those of executive offices, legislative 
offices, the judiciary, and major agencies ranging from the military, to the economic and 
social development areas. Sub-sovereign units such as local government agencies, 
municipalities, etc. were not covered by the survey. The survey was undertaken in June 
and July 2002. Of the sites, surveyed, 24% were from Western Europe, with 17% from 
Asia, 14% from Africa, 8% from Eastern Europe, 8% from the Middle East, &% from the 
CIS, 6% from North America, 4% South America and 4% from the Pacific Ocean 
Countries.^^ 
To gauge of how countries compare, the study used a 0 to 100 point e-govemment 
index based on availability of contact information, publications, databases, portals, and 
number of on-line services, plus bonus points based on the number of on-line services 
executable on the site. '' As noted earlier, there are clearly variations across the wide 
range of countries that the region incorporates. However, in all of the countries, there is 
movement forward. There are also some regional variations which are worth taking note 
of. When looking at regional differences by particular feature. North America and Asia 
rank highest on services. Both of these regions plus Western Europe score highest on 
access to publications. The regions having the greatest access to foreign language 
translations includes, in descending order. Eastern Europe, Western Europe, Russia, the 
Middle East, Asia, North America, South America, Africa, Central America, and the 
Pacific Ocean. In terms of the evolution on-line information over the course of a single, 
year, the table below shows the rapid progress that is a characteristic of the evolution of 
e-govemment. 
A number of lessons and issues arise from these various benchmarking exercises 
in MENA region. Overall, the region is not doing too poorly in the area of e-government, 
however, many challenges remain before the full potential of these new tools and 
applications can be brought to bear with full impact towards better governance and 
improved transparency and accountability. Most of the governments are aware of the 
Ibid. p. 4. 
^Ibid. p 4. 
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benefits to be gained from e-govemment, however, in this, as in other areas, social, 
cultural and political considerations play a role in retarding serious advances. Still, the 
fact remains that the region is not the laggard in this area that one would have expected 
given the slow pace of economic growth and political reform - as noted in other parts of 
this chapter. Even those countries that have disappointing rankings in terms of their 
overall e-govemment environment do well in those areas where they have managed to 
pull together the means to deliver information and services on-line. In terms of e-
govemment the Bank has only recently developed some capabilities in this area - largely, 
though not exclusively focused on knowledge sharing, rather than lending operations.^^ 
Within the region, the effort on e-govemment is also fairly new and a will evolve as a 
broader governance strategy emerges. Some of the countries like Egypt, Jordan, Dubai, 
Lebanon, etc. have a national vision with appropriate implementation capacity and 
authority, others such as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, are moving in this direction. 
It must also be noted that given its relative lack of capacity in this area, the Bank 
has not always been very active despite the fact that countries have invested heavily in 
this area. For example. Bank involvement in Jordan on E-govemment applications has 
been limited. US AID, UNDP, and the German Government appear to be leading E-
govemment activities in Jordan. As can be seen from the benchmarking exercises quoted 
earlier, Jordan is clearly among the regional leaders. It has a national task Force on 
government which includes key public and private stakeholders, all working in the 
context of an evolving comprehensive 5 year e-govemment strategy with an ever larger 
range of services from the Land and Survey Department to the Vehicles Licensing 
Department gearing up to deliver services. Indeed the UNDPEPA/ASPA report notes that 
"Egypt is another example where the commitment to an effective and efficient e-
govemment program is a high priority despite ongoing infrastmcture and human capital 
limitations"."'^  Overall, however, the Bank's interventions have not been strategic but 
have evolved in the context of specific projects and responded to limited sectoral/topical 
needs. As in governance work more broadly, there is a need to focus initially on 
knowledge-generation and on getting the lay of the land before embarking on a more 
•'"^  For more on the Bank and e-govemment, see e-govemment site at 
www.worldbank.org/publicsector/egov. 
'''' UNDPEP.VASPA. Op. Cit.. p.28. 
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strategic vision on e-government in the MENA region. To the extent that it can be called 
a strategy, the gist then lies in building long-term regional partnerships on this issue, and 
to do so at the regional, national, and local levels. Similarly, the Bank focuses on 
facilitating both intra-regional and interregional exchanges of experiences. Doing the 
latter well will require that is closely integrate the knowledge-generation work into 
ongoing efforts in the region as we gear up to support and benefit from the promises of e-
govemment in terms of improving governance and development outcomes in the region. 
ELECTRONIC GOVERNMENT, CHALLENGES,^OLUTIONS IN KUWAIT 
This section addresses the challenges and difficulties which the implementation of 
the electronic government in Kuwait may face, based upon previous experiences and 
implementation. Electronic government implementation also requires a shift in the 
relationship between groups within the government. Instead of competing they have to 
show cooperation so that the government can provide the citizens with the best possible 
services and fulfill its obligations. Those units or groups should not resort to competition 
and rivalry in order to secure exclusive domains of bureaucracies for themselves. 
Kuwait has to reevaluate the way it presents its image at every level in the middle 
of this information age. Full determination should be in place at the highest political 
levels to lead, push ahead and even impose necessary change to transform plans into 
living reality in the country. There are some challenges to the developing countries such 
as the digital gap, and educational, economical; and organizational impediments which 
make entering the world of digits a hard task as well as the implementation of electronic 
trade grid, the governments monopoly, or central of down stream services, such as the 
basic telecommunication services. One has to capitalize on the need to develop a legal 
and technical environment including the norms of on-line contracting and digital signing, 
facilitating the utilization of the infrastructure to the public as well as setting criteria for 
piracy, insurance, documentation and promoting and supervision of the sound 
relationship between the government and the private sector upon the implementation of 
the new change, like the electronic trade the challenge of the electronic government faces 
the whole community. 
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In the contemporary world, the issue is how to rid ourselves from bureaucracy as 
well as other social and psychological. Tlie negative aspects which may face the 
electronic government such as the change and the transformation of the society to the 
hegemonous capitalism of technology is pertinent in context of the interest in human 
resources in terms of motivation positive interaction with the implementation of the 
electronic government projects in Kuwait. 
IT PROJECT UNCERTAINTY, PLANNING AND SUCCESS IN KUWAIT 
The mediating effect of project planning on the link between three project 
uncertainty variables (project size, project diversity, and technical complexity) and IT 
project success in a developing country especially Kuwait is validated using a field 
survey of 42 IT project leaders from Kuwait. The overall findings give support to the 
proposed model and to the role of project planning as a mediator between project 
uncertainty and project success. However, the results challenge the traditional conception 
by past IT implementation research regarding the direct negative role of uncertainty in IT 
projects (see Appendix). This finding may be understood in light of the different 
manifestations that uncertainty may have for IT projects in developing countries. 
Most organizations have limited knowledge of what contributes to the success or 
failure of the information technology (IT) project, a group of people who may come from 
different functional areas from within and without an organization to successfully 
conclude an assigned IT task. Anecdotal evidence suggests, however, that although there 
is no sole source of IT project success/failure, a primary contributor is the issue of project 
planning and its interplay with project uncertainty. Project planning can have a 
significant impact on IT project success/failure on many different levels including its role 
in determining the nature of the relationship between project uncertainty and success. 
Thus, to effectively manage IT projects, organizations must understand, among other 
things, the specific role of planning in these projects. 
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Several studies point to the relationship of project uncertainty with IT project 
success."'^  However, little is known about the variables that mediate this relationship. The 
studies by Aladwani^^, Kraut and Streeter^ ,^ Nidumolu'**', Tait and Vessey''' and 
Mathiassen and Stage's"*^ are few exceptions. Aladwani et al. (2000) studied the 
mediating effect of participation on the relationship between heterogeneity and rewards, 
and project performance. Kraut and Streeter (1995) examined the mediating effect of 
coordination techniques on the relationship between project size and certain IT project 
structural characteristics and project success. Nidumolu (1995) examined the mediating 
effect of residual performance risks on the relationship between project uncertainty and 
coordination and software project success. Tait and Vessey (1988) investigated the 
mediating role of users' participation between system complexity and some other input 
variables and IT success. In contrast, Mathiassen and Stage's (1992) study took a 
different approach than the above reviewed studies. Their theoretical approaches adopted 
an interaction perspective and highlighted the importance of applying different methods 
to different types of projects with regards to uncertainty. However, despite their 
significant contributions, these studies failed to: 
- Explicitly consider project planning as a mediating variable between project 
uncertainty and performance; and 
- Treat project uncertainty as a multi-dimensional construct. 
^^ Rai, A., Al-Hindi, H. 2000. "The effects of development process modeling and task uncertainty on 
development quality performance", Information & Management, Vol. 37, No.6, pp.335-46; Sussman, S.W., 
Guinan, P.J. 1999. "Antidotes for high complexity and ambiguity in software development", Information & 
Management, Vol. 36, No.l, pp.23-35; McFarlan, F.W. 1981. "Portfolio approach to information systems", 
Han'ard Business Review, Vol. 59, No.5, pp. 142-50; Zmud, R.W. 1980. "Management of large software 
development efforts", MIS Quarterly, Vol. 4, No.2, pp.45-55. 
'* Aladwani, A.M. 2000. "IS project characteristics and performance: a Kuwaiti illustration". Journal of 
Global Information Management, Vol. 8, No.2, pp.50-7. 
'^  Kraut, R.E.. Streeter, L.A. 1995. "Coordination in software development". Communications of the ACM, 
Vol.38,No.3,pp.69-81. 
'*° Nidumolu, S.R. 1995. "The effects of coordination and uncertainty on software project performance: 
residual performance risk as an intervening variable". Information Systems Research, Vol. 6, No.3, pp. 191-
219. 
•" Tait. P., Vessey, I. 1988. "The effect of user involvement on system success: a contingency approach", 
MIS Quarterly, Vol. 12, No.l, pp.91-108. 
"*" Mathiassen, L., Stage, J. 1992. "The principle of limited reduction in software design", Information 
Technology & People, Vol. 6, No.2/3, pp. 171-85. 
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Like McFarlan''^  and others, I believe that uncertainty is a multi-dimensional concept 
composed of several inter-related variables. 
In this chapter, I extend previous research by proposing a theoretical model that 
describes the relationship between project uncertainty and success in the context of a 
developing country; namely, Kuwait. In this theoretical model, project planning is 
included as a mediating variable and project uncertainty is conceptualized as a more 
comprehensive construct than the uncertainty variable examined by Aladwani et al. 
(2000), Kraut and Streeter (1995), Nidumolu (1995), or Tait and Vessey (1988), for 
example. The definition of uncertainty is consistent with that of McFarlan (1981), who 
identifies three dimensions of IT project uncertainty: 
(1) Project size; 
(2) Project structure; and 
(3) Technical newness. 
The proposed model draws on Hackman and Morris's"*^ success model. Hackman 
and Morris propose that norms, composifion, and task designs influence the task 
strategies used by the working unit. The authors further suggest that these strategies, in 
turn, determine overall working-unit success. In their model, Hackman and Morris 
proposed three mediators of the relationship between norms, composition, and task 
design, on the one hand, and success on the other. The three mediators are: 
(1) Task performance strategies; 
(2) Effort; and 
(3) Knowledge and skills. 
Furthermore, Hackman and Morris (1975) offer convincing theoretical support for their 
conceptual model. This section focuses on the mediating effect of planning (a task 
performance strategy) on the link between multiple dimensions of project uncertainty and 
IT project success. The goal is to develop a model that links three dimensions of project 
uncertainty, project planning, and project success. 
" McFarlan, F.W. 1981. "Portfolio approach to information systems", Han'ard Business Review. Vol. 59, 
No.5, pp. 142-50. 
Hackman, J.R., Morris, C. 1975. "Group tasks, group interaction process and group performance 
effectiveness", in Berkowitz, L. (Eds), Advances in Experimental Social Psychology, Academic Press: 
Orlando, FL, pp.45-99. 
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According to Aladwani et al. (1999). the conceptualization of IT projects in the IT 
literature closely follows the definition of a project as reported in the project management 
literature. For example, Marshall"*^  views an IT project as: ... a small or large job that can 
be subdivided into a sequence of sub-activities or tasks. The tasks take time, consume 
resources, need people, and cost money. In the same view, King''^  defines an IT project 
as: ... a set of activities that starts and ends at identifiable points in time and that 
produces quantifiable and qualifiable software deliverables. In the project management 
literature, Archibald'*^ describes a project as: ... a complex effort, usually less than three 
years in duration, made up of interrelated tasks performed by various organizations, with 
a well-defined objective, schedule, and budget. Cleland and Kerzner'*^ define a project as 
one that has: ... a combination of human and nonhuman resources pulled together in a 
temporary organization to achieve a specified purpose. 
Information systems scholars also followed the steps of the project management 
scholars in defining project success. For example, Schultz and Slevin'*^ defined project 
success in terms of technical validity and organizational validity. The former refers to the 
project meeting minimum technical criteria while the latter denotes to the acceptance of 
the project by the ultimate clients. In the same vein, Slevin and Pinto^° defined project 
success in terms of meeting budget, schedule, quality standards, etc. Information systems 
scholars (Rai and Al-Hindi^'; Jones and Harrison^^; Robey et al. '^') also operationalized 
IT project success in terms of: process efficiency (as measured, for example, by cost and 
'•^  Marshall, G. 1986. Data Processing Project Management, Prentice-Hall: Englewood Cliffs, NJ.p.90. 
*^ King, D. 1992. Project Management Made Simple: A Guide to Successful Management of Computer 
Systems Projects, Yourden Press: Englewood Cliffs, NJ.p.2. 
^' Archibald, R.D. 1976. Managing High-Technology Programs and Projects, John Wiley: New York, 
NY.p.18. 
'*^  Cleland. D.I., Kerzner, H. 1985. A Project Management Dictionan- of Terms, V.H. Reinhold: New York, 
NY.p.l99. 
Schultz, R., Slevin, D.P. 1975. "Implementation and organizational validity: an empirical investigation", 
in Schultz, R., Slevin, DP. (Eds), Implementing Operations Research and Management Science, Elsevier: 
New York, NY. pp. 153-82. 
^ Slevin, DP.. Pinto, J.K. 1986. "The project implementation profile: new tool for project managers". 
Project Management Journal, Vol. 17, No.4, pp.57-70. 
"' Rai, A., Al-Hindi, H. 2000. "The effects of development process modeling and task uncertainty on 
development quality performance", Information & Management, Vol. 31, No.6. pp..335-46. 
* Jones, M.C., Harrison, A.W. 1996. "IS project team performance: An empirical assessment". Information 
& Management. Vol. 31. No.2, pp.57-65. 
•^" Robey, D., Smith, L.A., Vijayasarathy, L.R. 1993. "Perceptions of conflict and success in information 
systems development projects", Journal of Management Information Systems, Vol. 10, No. 1. pp. 123-39. 
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schedule overruns) and project effectiveness (as measured, for example, by quality of 
outcome). Consequently, in the present chapter I define IT project success as the extent to 
which the project is viewed as efficient in its process and effective in its outcome. 
The strategic aspects of project planning focuses on the selection of projects that 
are congruent with organizational goals. Cleland and Kimball^ "*, for example, contended 
that projects, goals, and objectives must fit together to support organizational success. 
Cleland^^ argued that project management underpins the strategic management of 
technology and that projects are the basic building blocks in the strategic management of 
products and services. Archibald^ maintained that if top managers wish to manage 
organizations strategically, they must produce effective project management practices 
linked with strategic management practices. 
The other stream of project planning research is concerned with the process of 
planning individual projects. Schroeder^', for instance, identified the factors that need to 
be taken into account when estimating software development schedules. Prentis^^ 
developed a master project plan that incorporated the project's scope, cost, activity 
networking logic, resource requirements, and resource availability. Ward^^ examined the 
problems and the opportunities associated with project control and recommended some 
guidelines to IT managers on how to keep projects on course. Project planning, refers to 
the extent to which timetables, milestones, workforce, equipment, and budget are 
specified.^ According to Prentis^', a necessary condition for achieving project 
management goals is the development of a timely, realistic, and useful master project 
plan that considers the project's scope, cost, activity scheduling, and resource 
requirements and availability. Before the start of an IT project a detailed planning process 
^ Cleland, D.I., Kimball. R.W. 1987. "The strategic context of projects", Project Management Journal, 
Vol. 18.pp.55-7. 
"" Cleland, D.I. 1991. 'The age of project management". Project Management Journal, Vol. 22, pp.19-24 
^^ Archibald, R.D. 1988. "Projects: Nehicles for strategic growth". Project Management Journal, Vol. 19, 
pp.31-4. 
Schroeder. B.G. 1991. "Estimation issues in software project management". Project Management 
Journal. Vol. 22, pp.5-10. 
" Prentis, E.L. 1989. "Master project planning: Scope, lime and cost". Project Management Journal, Vol. 
20, pp.24-30. 
Ward, J.A. 1994. "Productivity through project management: controlling the project variables". 
Information Systems Management, Vol. 11, pp. 16-21. 
Slevin, D.P., Pinto, J.K. 1986. "The project implementation profile: new tool for project managers". 
Project Management Journal, Vol. 17. No.4, pp.57-70. 
'^ Op. C/;., Prentis, 1989. 
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needs to be undertaken. Since the outcome of the project may have a significant impact 
on the business operation, planning is essential to a successful effort. Specifying the 
timetable is an essential element in the planning effort**^  Developing a project timetable 
requires, among other things, a good understanding of the developed system and its 
requirements. Moreover, the planning process has to include project's needs for 
workforce and equipment.^^ An integral part of the planning process is to develop a 
project budget in order to establish funding for the different components of the project.^ 
Scholars in organization theory have proposed many frameworks to assess the influence 
of the external environment on the organization. One of the most widely agreed on 
uncertainty framework is that of Duncan.^ ^ Duncan suggested two dimensions for the 
environment: 
(1) Degree of complexity (simple-complex); and 
(2) Degree of stability (stable-unstable). 
Based on these two dimensions, Duncan suggested four uncertainty scenarios: 
(1) Low uncertainty; 
(2) Low-medium uncertainty; 
(3) Medium-high uncertainty; and 
(4) High uncertainty. 
Duncan (1972) indicated that high uncertainty occurs when there are many 
elements in the environment, when the elements are dissimilar, and when the elements 
change constantly. Probably influenced by the work of Duncan (1972), McFarlan (1981) 
identifies three dimensions of project uncertainty: 
- Project size; 
- Project structure; and 
- Technical newness. 
Project size refers to the number of individuals involved in the IT project. Many 
IT researchers have suggested that project size is an important uncertainty component. 
*" Venkatraman, R., Venkatraman, S. 1995. "R&D project selection and scheduling for organizations facing 
product obsolescence", R&D Management, Vol! 25, pp.57-70. 
" Op. Cit., Slevin and Pinto, 1986. 
^ Op. Cit., SchmedcT, 1991 
*"' Duncan, R. 1972. "Characteristics of perceived environments and perceived environmental uncertainty". 
Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 17, No.3, pp.313-27. 
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For example, in a study of 65 projects in a large software development organization. 
Kraut and Streeter^^ found that project size adversely affected project outcome mainly 
through coordination problems. At the organizational level of analysis, formal structure 
may be defined in terms of: 
- The pattern of formal relationships; 
The way work is assigned; 
- The way work is coordinated,; 
- Power, status and hierarchical relationships; and 
Policies, procedures, and controls that guide work and people ' . 
At the project level of analysis, project structure can be viewed as the 
arrangements among project members. Project diversity is a structural form, expressed in 
terms of specialization of work. In this study, project diversity refers to the degree of the 
diversity of backgrounds, abilities, and experiences among project members. Technical 
complexity refers to the ambiguity associated with the system development process 
including requirements, design, and processing.^^ Close to this definition of technical 
complexity, Nidumolu (1995) defined uncertainty as a two-dimensional construct that 
encompasses requirements and technological uncertainty. The results of past research 
indicate that technical complexity is an important variable. Tait and Vessey (1988), for 
example, found that system complexity negatively influenced IT success through 
participation in systems development. 
Nidumolu (1995) found that a noticeable portion of the effect of project 
uncertainty, i.e. requirements and technological complexity, on project success was 
indirect through performance risk. Project uncertainty increased residual performance 
risk, which negatively influenced project success. Boehm^° identified project size as one 
of the most critical determinants of IT project success. Conte et al.^' explained that this is 
** Op. Cit.. Kraut and Strecter. 1995. 
" Kast, F., Rosenzweig. J. 1979. Organization and Management, McGraw-Hill: New York, NY, p. 198. 
Campion. M.A., Medsker, G:J.. Higgs, A.C. 1993. "Relations between work group characteristics and 
effectiveness: implications for designing effective work groups". Personnel Psychology, Vol. 46, No.4. 
pp.823-50. 
Op. Cit., Tait and Vessey. 1988. 
Boehm, B. ]9Sl. Software Engineering Economics, Prentice-Hali: Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 
Conte, S.. Dunsmore, H., Shen, V. 1986. Sofnvare Engineering Metrices and Models. 
Benjamine/Cummings Publishing: Menlo Park, CA. 
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so because IT project success decreases as the level of project size increases. Koushik 
and Mookerjee^', in an analytical study, showed that the marginal productive outcome of 
the IT project is a diminishing function of project size. Aladwani et al. (1999) reached a 
similar conclusion in the context of IT projects in Kuwait. The general evidence suggests 
that project size has a negative effect on IT project success. Project size can also 
influence IT project success indirectly through task strategies such as project planning.^ 
The increase in project size complicates the planning process. Conte et al. (1986) 
suggested that in a large project, the number of communication paths could be vast, 
resulting in ineffective coordination. Kraut and Streeter (1995) advanced similar 
arguments when commenting on the influence of project size on project outcome. In the 
context of Kuwaiti IT projects, Aladwani et al. (1999) found comparable effect for 
project size on coordination. The sharing of information creates shared expectations 
within the IT project about critical planning elements such as responsibilities and 
milestones. However, this sharing process becomes problematic when the number of 
people involved with the project increases. 
Although there is an agreement among IT researchers on the importance of 
project diversity, they have different views of the pattern of relationships between project 
diversity and success. While Aladwani et al. (2000) and Guinan et al.''' report that the 
diversity of project members' experiences enables more effective task outcomes. 
Campion et al.'s '^^  findings suggest a negative effect of project diversity on performance. 
Nevertheless, there is some evidence suggesting that diversity of membership may 
adversely affect the planning process within the project. For example, a project 
development team with a diverse membership means that people in the project may have 
different goals and expectations. Diversity may give rise to conflicts on such matters as 
schedules, priorities, staff requirements, and administrative procedures.'^ These conflicts 
" Koushik. M., Mookerjce, V.S. 1995. "Modeling coordination in software construction: an analytical 
approach". Information Systems Research, Vol. 6, No.3. pp.220-54. 
'" Hacknian and Morris, 1975. 
Guinan. PJ., Cooprider, J.G., Faraj, S. 1998. "Enabling software development team performance during 
requirements definition: a behavioral versus technical approach". Information Svstenu Research, Vol. 9, 
No.2.pp.l01-25. 
"O/j. Cit.. Campion, M.A., Medsker, G.J., Higgs. A.C. 1993. 
^^ Thamhain, H.J.. Wilemon, D. 1975. "Conflict management in project life cycle", Sloan Management 
/?mVu-. Vol. 53, pp. 122-30. 
" Thamhain and Wilemon, 1975. 
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may hinder the planning process. Available research has shown that there is a negative 
relationship between technical complexity and IT project success. Saarinen's (1990) 
analysis showed that projects that have problems with requirements specification are 
more likely to fail than those, which do not suffer from the same problems. Moreover, 
Nidumolu (1995) and Rai and Al-Hindi (2000) reported that requirements and technical 
uncertainty adversely affect IT project success. 
Planning or strategy development is a process that precedes actual task 
performance.'^ There is evidence suggesting that individuals often develop poor 
strategies for tasks of moderate to high complexity especially when difficult goals are 
assigned. This situation is expected to be worse in a project setting. The master plan of 
a technically complex project involves an extensive list of tasks and activities related to 
requirements' specification, physical design, and code implementation. These 
responsibilities increase the difficulty of coordination efforts, which, in turn, cause the 
quality of the planning process to deteriorate. Project planning can have a major influence 
in explaining the variation in the success of organizational projects^' such as IT projects. 
Planning effectively and controlling work, resources, and time ensure systems 
82 
development productivity. 
Project planning can have a favorable impact on IT project success on many 
levels. Aladwani (2000) reported a positive relationship between IT project planning and 
performance. Pinto et al. (1993) found that project rules (the degree to which activities or 
tasks on the project were controlled) relate not only to task outcome but also to 
psychosocial outcomes. In addition, project planning is important for task performance in 
that it helps, among other things, to better plan, control and coordinate work flow.^ ^ 
The recent economic reforms pursued by the Kuwaiti Government to promote 
private sector participation in the economy have also contributed to the acceleration of 
'^ McKeen, J.D., Guimaraes, T., Wetherbe, J.C. 1994. "The relationship between user participation and user 
satisfaction: an investigation of four contingency factors", MIS Quarterh: Vol. 18, No.4, pp.427-5I; 
Saarinen, T. 1990. "System development methodology and project success: an assessment of situational 
approaches". Information & Management, Vol. 19, No.3, pp. 183-93; Op. Cit.. Sussman and Guinan, 1999. 
' Hackman and Moiris, 1975. 
*" Earley, P., Connelly, T., Ekegren, G. 1989. "Goals, strategy development, and task performance: some 
limits on the efficacy of goal setting", Journal of Applied Psvchologv, Vol. 74, pp.24-33. 
" Pinto and Slevin, 1987. 
"-Ward, 1994. 
" Kraut and Streeter, 1995. 
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economic growth in the country. This situation has caused the demand for skilled workers 
(including IT specialists) by many organizations to increase. But the supply of such types 
of workers in Kuwait is still below expectations. Kuwait depends heavily on expauiate 
workers for many of the skills required by the country for successful economic 
development efforts. 
The style of management in most Kuwaiti organizations tends towards the 
traditional model of management. Power in most organizations flows from the top down 
and organizations tend to be controlled by a single individual. Generally speaking, 
Kuwaitis have a higher tolerance for hierarchy than Westerners do. Formality as well as 
structure is critical for things to work out properly in Kuwait. People in Kuwait are 
generally risk averse; there is less tolerance for ambiguity and consequently a high need 
for a high level of structure. In most cases, Kuwaitis think that uncertainty is something 
to be avoided or reduced to a minimum. In a high interaction culture such as the one 
found in Kuwait, face-to-face meetings and discussions become the preferred modes of 
communication. The descriptions of the business conditions and management practices in 
Kuwait may provide the knowledge necessary to understand some of the findings of this 
chapter. First, it showed that managing IT projects in different cultures is not a 
straightforward task; hence, organizations need all the help there is to meet this critical 
responsibility. Second, it demonstrated the importance of the mediating role of project 
planning in IT projects. Past research has not addressed this role; rather, it has focused on 
other processual variables such as coordination and participation. Third, it treated project 
uncertainty as a multi-dimensional construct consisting of project size, project diversity, 
and technical complexity. This conceptualization is more comprehensive than the way 
project uncertainty is conceptualized by previous research. 
Managing IT projects in a developing country like Kuwait may not be similar to 
managing the same in developed countries. Take, for example, the issue of considering 
the "adherence to budgets" item as an important indicator of IT project success. This 
came out as such because money was less of a problem in Kuwait than it would be in 
some other developing countries contexts. Moreover, although two-thirds of those living 
in Kuwait are expatriates, we found that 52 per cent of IT project managers are Kuwaitis. 
This situation may have risen because of the pressures imposed by the society on Kuwaiti 
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decision-makers to assign to Kuwaitis leadership responsibilities in most if not all work 
areas in the country including the management of IT projects. 
More specifically, the results show that IT project planning is a major contributor 
to IT project success. This finding supports the importance of planning for IT projects in 
general. It is also likely that national culture, i.e., the nature of management practices in 
Kuwait, may have played a role in reaching this result. The prevailing management style 
in Kuwaiti organizations tends towards the "top-down"' approach. This "top-down" flow 
of power may have increased the likelihood of following the mechanistic approach to 
planning within the studied IT projects, and consequently may have contributed to the 
success of these projects. The analyses also reveal that project planning is a significant 
mediator of the project uncertainty-success link. One of the major sources of uncertainty 
in the context of IT projects in Kuwait is the issue of how to utilize project resources, 
including the human capital efficiently and effectively. For organizations operating in 
Kuwait, procuring qualified IT specialists is a serious issue requiring a careful planning 
to optimally exploit and allocate the skills of available manpower. The IT sector in 
Kuwait depends on expatriates for many of the skills required by the sector for successful 
delivery of IT projects. 
The project size tends to influence project planning whereas technical complexity 
was not found to influence the same. People in Kuwait think that uncertainty is 
something to be avoided. In their efforts to minimize the uncertainty associated with their 
IT projects, the project leaders appear to have decided to increase the number of people 
working in the projects and at the same time acted passively with technical problems by 
ignoring them. Taken together, these results challenge the traditional conception of the 
direct negative role of uncertainty in the context of IT projects in developed countries and 
may be understood in light of the different implications that the different sub-dimensions 
of uncertainty may have for IT projects in developing countries. From a managerial point 
of view, the reported results underscore the need: 
- To understand the context of IT projects in developing countries; and 
- To use project planning as a task strategy in order to control project uncertainty 
and achieve project success. Kuwait's strategy to develop a strong ICT sector that 
will be internationally competitive in the overall context of Kuwaitis exhibiting 
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many of the characteristics of a competition state in teiTns of the promotion of 
mixtures of public and private partnerships and in developing relations with 
international agencies and multinational enterprises to create a strong ICT sector. 
In a globalising world, where space and time are often seen to be redefined by 
information and communication technologies, the limitations on what nations and people 
can do are also being redefined. There is no doubt that there are limitations on access and 
diffusion of technology in developing countries. These limitations could be attributed to 
lack of resources, or to restrictions on access to technologies imposed by developed 
countries where new technologies originate. Information and communication 
technologies (ICTs) are said to be reshaping the material basis of society. Economies 
around the world have become globally interdependent, introducing new forms of 
relationship between the economy, state and society. Technologies, it is argued, through 
state intervention, can accelerate the process of technological modernization and rapidly 
change the direction of economies and societies.^ Therefore, ICTs are being seen as a 
way to achieve competitive advantage by states in regional or even global markets 
The prospects of Kuwait's programme of ICT led development focuses on how 
can Kuwait act to become a strong ICT based economy and exporter? To answer this 
question one need to investigate the strengths and weaknesses of nation states seeking to 
develop national ICT led strategies in an increasingly globalised worid. To aid this 
analysis, the notion of the state acting as a competition state is introduced and explored.^^ 
Globalization as a changing and important set of relations in which countries such as 
Kuwait have to frame their development. Two dimensions of globalisation are discussed: 
political and economic globalisation. This discussion paves the way to an exploration of 
the role of the nation state using the notion of the competition state. 
^ Castells, 2000. 
Cemy, P. 1997. "Paradoxes of the competition state: the djnamics of political globalisation". 
Government and Opposition. Vol. ?i2, No.2, pp.25I-74; Cemy.'P. 2000a. "Resti^cluring the political arena: 
globalisation and the paradoxes of the competition state", in Germain, R. (Eds), Globalisation and its 
Critics, Perspectives from Political Economy, Macmillan: Basingstoke, pp.117-38; Cerny, P. 2000b. 
"Political globalistaion and the competition state", in Stubbs, R.. Underhill, G. (Eds), Political Economy of 
the Changing Global Order, 2nd ed., Oxford University Press: Oxford, pp.300-9. 
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The game of technology is never finished, and its ramifications are endless . In 
today's global economy ICTs are credited with their transformative capacity for national 
economies, organizations and the global economy. For nations, ICTs are assumed to offer 
significant potential benefits for socio-economic development and thus represent a 
on 
promising way to lead developing countries on a path of more rapid development. ICTs 
have been portrayed "as a kind of panacea for a multitude of the world's problems" 
(Besser, 1988 quoted in Montealegre^^), and as an important catalyst that will strengthen 
on 
developing countries' position in the new world economy. Similarly, for organizations 
they are viewed as providing companies with a means of competitive advantage needed 
to face the challenges of the new emerging global economy. "While at the global level, 
ICTs are intimately involved in the changes that are taking place through their ability to 
overcome temporal and spatial limits, thus setting up new modes of work, and facilitating 
communication and organization across time and space, hence creating one global 
space.^ This line of argument focuses on the outcomes of ICTs, however, little is known 
about the mechanisms through which these outcomes are achieved. It is pertinent to 
explore the following question: "how" are ICTs mobilized to achieve different forms of 
networks that link the global, the nation state, and organizations? In other words, we want 
to focus on the different mechanisms of globalization in which ICTs are viewed as an 
active actor participating in building heterogeneous networks that bring together different 
actors ranging from global, to national and local organizations. 
By heterogeneous networks we refer to the ways that different forces, such as 
multinational companies (MNEs), aid agencies, governments, important businessmen, 
and organizations are linked together with ICTs to seek to construct new modes of ICT 
enabled development. Globalisation may be the concept, the key idea by which we 
understand the transition of human society into the third millennium.^' Recent years have 
witnessed the emergence of an apparently new way of conceiving contemporary 
'•'• Gallon, M. 1991. "Techno-economic networks and irreversibility", in Law, J (Eds), A Sociology of 
Monsters. Essays on Power. Technology and Domination. Routiedge; London, pJ32. 
" UNDP, 2001. 
"' Montealegre. R. 1999. "A case for more case study research in the implementation of information 
technology in less-developed countries". Information Technology for Development, Vol. 8, p. 199. 
* Montealegre, 1999. 
* Caslells, 2000: Walsham, 2001. 
'" Waters, M. 1995. Globalization, Routiedge: London, p.I. 
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societies, with globalization being increasingly used as a defining feature of the modern 
world. This is unremarkable in the sense that it simply identifies what is widely observed, 
that people and societies are becoming more strongly influenced by what occurs in 
distant locations. What is perhaps more interesting is that this is arguably a dialectic 
process. Rather than presuming that there is primarily a one-way flow of ideas, concepts, 
and products from the so-called developed world to the equally so-called developing 
world, we can expect that these processes are being reshaped in both developing and 
developed worlds. In other words, with globalisation there is an associated process-taking 
place of localization, where global processes are being reformulated in a different 
location.^ From this perspective we can see that we should not argue for simple 
economic and cultural homogenization through globalisation. Though some have argued 
this position,^ ^ localization suggests that processes of accommodation and 
reinteipretation are at work to reshape globalising processes and to subvert homogenizing 
tendencies. Nonetheless, moves towards standardization in many areas are apparent: 
telecommunications is one excellent example. Global communications require the 
acceptance and following of global standards for intercommunication and international 
bodies such as the Internationa] Telecommunication Union regulate and develop these 
~ standards. 
ICTs are a very important aspect of globalisation. On the one hand, ICTs are a 
major means by which changes in time and space have taken place: the Internet is a case 
in point.^ '* While on the other hand, ICTs are products that circulate throughout the world 
and bring societies, countries and organizations together. This bringing together is 
accomplished by the creation of networks of various actors seeking to capitalize on the 
perceived potential and the products of ICTs. These are arguably mechanisms of 
globalisation that bridge previously important boundaries between the international and 
the national and between the national and the local. One way of investigating 
globalisation and its effects is to trace examples of the mechanisms or processes of 
globalisation.''*' One advantage of this approach is that it illustrates the importance of the 
''Miller, 1992., 
•'^  Dicken, 1998; Ritzer, 1994. 
*• Castells. 2000. 
*•' Urry. 2000. 
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local in globalisation. For example, it is frequently argued that globalisation heralds the 
end of the power of the nation state.^ ^ However, the concept of localization suggests that 
the nation state remains important with its powers of action redefined. We hold to this 
view and the details in this chapter seek to show how the powers of the Egyptian 
government have been redefined, but not necessarily diminished, through an engagement 
with ICT-enabled development. 
For many states, ICTs herald ~a particular form of development in which the 
introduction and expansion of ICTs in general, and an ICT sector in particular, will lead 
to increased economic activity .and a means to reduce social exclusion. However, these 
policies are not simply being formulated at a national level, they are being actively 
developed and promoted by multinational agencies such as the UN and the World Bank. 
ICT provides developing nations with an unprecedented opportunity to meet vital 
development goals ...Those nations that succeeded in harnessing the potential of ICT can 
look forward to greatly expand economic growth and dramatically improve human 
welfare.^ ^ This succinctly reflects the argument of international agencies such as UNDP 
(United Nations Development Program) as to how ICTs have become a key arena for 
developing countries to achieve economic development. The 1990s has witnessed a new 
emphasis from international organization such as UNESCO, UNDP, and the World Bank 
on the importance of ICTs and what it can offer for development. 
The ICT for Development programme is an example of one of the different 
projects undertaken by UNDP, that was launched 1997. Kuwait was among a number of 
countries where this pilot project was conducted. To summarise, both UNDP and the 
World Bank agree that ICTs are an important aspect in the development of any country. 
Though they may differ in emphasis, both make a clear linkage between countries' 
economic and social development and the ability of a country to harness advanced ICTs 
and .become more interlinked with a globalising economy. We began by arguing that 
globalisation mechanisms are of importance and how ICTs have been seen as 
increasingly important as a means to promote economic and social development in nation 
"See Held, 1991. 
^^  UNDP. 2000a. 
''''see AlJaghoub. 2001. 
"'UNDP, 2001. 
'"" UNDP. 2000b. 
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states. Nonetheless, it remains clear that ICT centered development continues to hold the 
prospect of countries avoiding some of the problems of geographical location and of 
increasing their links with a globalising economy. Indian and Kuwaitis various initiatives 
show the considerable importance being placed on this process. The new relationships 
have been forged around ICTs between global, national and local parties and it is likely 
that these relationships will be continue for quite some time to come. 
There are many di^erent'the'0Ties7 meanrngsTfacesv-and-undersIaiKiings of what 
globajisafioiTirC^^eck""; Castells'°^; Giddens'"^; Held and McGrew'"^; Hirst and 
iompson'°^; W^iss'°^), but this chapter focuses on twoaspects - politi^~ana"ecoTiDmicr 
globalisatjan^and their relations with nation states. Political globalisation is basically 
related to the role of the state. As Weiss (1998) argues, there are different hypotheses that 
try to explain how globalisation has affected the role of the state. These vary from 
considering the power of the state to be eroded as a result of globalisation, to considering 
it to remain unchanged. Between the two comes the assertion that the state power is still 
there but it hasbp&fi-ehmged to be able to adapt to the requirements of globalisation.'°' 
Cemy (1997) argues that political globalisation means that the shaping of the 
playing field foV polifids is not determined only within the states, but also by other actors 
that include market actors, such as multinational corporations, and socio-cultural actors, 
such as international organisations (for example the World Bank). Political globalisation 
derives first and foremost from a reshaping of political practices and institutional 
structures in order to adjust and adapt to the growing deficiencies of nation states as 
perceived and experienced by such actors.'°* Thus, Hirst and Thompson proposes that 
state power is not eroded; rather, he stresses the fact that its role has been changed in a 
"" Beck, U. 2000. What is Globalisation, Polity Press: Cambridge. 
'"• Casiells, M. 2000. The Rise of the Network Societ}: the Infonnation Age: Economy, Society and Culture, 
2nd ed., Blackwell: London. 
'""' Giddens, A. 1990. Tlie Consequences of Modernity, Polily Press: Cambridge. 
'"^  Held. D., McGrew, A. 2000. (Eds), The Global Transformations Reader: An Introduction to the 
Globalisation Debate, Polity Press: Cambridge. 
'"' Hirst, P., Thompson, G. 1999. Globalisation in Question: The International Economy and the 
Possibilities of Governance, 2nd ed.. Polity Press: Cambridge. 
106 Weiss, L. 1998. The Myth of the Powerless State: Governing the Economy in a Political Era. Polity 
Press: Cambridge. 
'"Weiss, 1998? 
'""Cemy, 1997. 2000a, b. 
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way that makes it possible for the state to adjust with the requirements of other important 
actors who play a role in the state's destiny. 
In other words, adjusting with other "global" actors has become an increasingly 
important role for nation states. Accompanying political globalisation is economic 
globalisation in which distinct national economies are subsumed and rearticulated into 
the system by international processes and transactions. The economy became global in 
the late twentieth century on the basis of the infrastructure provided by ICTs."° 
ICTs have a dual role in the global economy: these technologies act to facilitate 
rapid interconnectivity between places that can be seen to collapse time and space 
differences. Equally important, in relation to Kuwait and other developing countries like 
India, the production of ICT products and services has become highly mobile and, using 
ICT enabled links, such industries can be sited in countries which otherwise may find it 
difficult to attract external investment. What can be concluded from these arguments is 
that political globalisation implies that the role of the state is not necessarily eroded, 
however, if a state is to develop, it faces challenges so as to accommodate and seek to 
take advantage of the increasing interconnectedness in the contemporary world. One of 
these challenges is the new "global economy". In order to survive, states have to take into 
consideration the requirements of the major actors in this global economy. Therefore, 
, states can no longer be isolated. On the contrary, they look for new ways to become part 
of the global economy, hence the notion of the competition state. 
It is possible to identify broadly different types of state.''' In developing countries 
there is the developmental state, while in developed countries there are welfare, and 
competition states. There are countries that do not fit any of these categorisations: at one 
extreme is the USA, and at the other extreme are countries such as Somalia where the 
role of the state hardly exists. For developed countries, the welfare state is seen as 
preceding the competition state. The core of the welfare state lies in the ability of that 
state, generally through state provision, to insulate key elements from market forces, 
while at the same time promoting other aspects of the market. However, in the 1970s and 
1980s it was gradually recognised that maintaining competitiveness, and therefore 
'"^ Hiret and Thompson, 1999. 
""Castells,2000. 
' ' ' Cemy. 2000a: Johnson, 1995. 
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economic growth, could not be maintained as the costs of providing state support 
escalated while global economic forces, including the influence of ICTs, became more 
pronounced. As a result, the "competition state" emerged, which promotes increased 
marketisation in order to make economic activities more competitive in the global 
economy."^ 
The developmental state provides another model."'' Castells defines the state as 
developmental when "it establishes as its principle of legitimacy its ability to promote 
and sustain development, understanding by development the combination of steady high 
rates of economic growth and structural change in the economic system both 
domestically and in its relationship to the international economy".""* This type of state 
pioneered in Japan and then was duplicated in various ways in countries like South 
Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore. In this case the state was not elected. Rather, it 
imposed its economic achievements on the people and won their allegiance in doing 
so."^ In the case of a developmental state, a strong state technocratic dirigisme is 
identified. However, the difficulty here is the scope of control of the state, as, after a 
certain threshold in terms of economic development, sectors and firms tend to act in an 
autonomous way when presented with opportunities from international markets. 
Consequently, these firms' willingness to follow state regulation declines."^ 
The main focus of the competition state is the promotion of economic activities, 
whether at home or abroad, which will make firms and sectors located within the territory 
of the state competitive in international markets."' Though the notion of the competition 
state was introduced in relation to developed countries, it can be applied to developing 
countries."* In seeking to adapt to a range of complex changes in cultural, institutional 
and market structures, both state and market actors are attempting to reinvent the state as 
"-Cemy. 2000a. 
'"Cemy. 2000a. b. 
' " Op. Cii.. Castells, 2000, p. 198. 
' '• Johnson, C. 1995. Japan: Who Governs. The Rise of the Developmental State. W.W. Norton: New York, 
NY. 
'"'Cemy. 2000a. 
"^ Cemy. 2000a. 
" ' Grugel, J., Hout, W. 1999. "Regions, regionalism and the south", in Gmgel, J., Hout, W. (Eds), 
Regionalism Across the North-South Divide: State Strategies ami Globalisation, Routledge; London, pp.3-
14. 
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a quasi "enterprise association" in a wider world context."' The challenge of the 
competition state is one of getting the state to do more and less at the same time. It 
involves both a transformation of the policy role of the state from state provision (welfare 
state) or state control of both public and private activities (developmental state) to a 
multiplication of specific responses to change. There are significant variations in how 
different competition states cope with the pressures of adaptation and transformation. "^ ° 
The transformation of a nation state into a competition state is one of the 
consequences and causes of globalisation. It lies at the heart of political globalisation. 
However, this transformation to a competition state is a complex process and it is 
characterised by unintended consequences. It involves three msdn paradoxes. First, the 
emergence of the competition state does not lead to a decline of the state. Instead, it 
necessitates the expansion of de facto state intervention and regulation in the name of 
competitiveness and marketisation. Second, state actors and institutions are themselves 
promoting new forms of complex globalisation in the attempt to adapt state action to cope 
more effectively with global realities. Finally, the development of this new political 
terrain problematises the capacity of state institutions to embody communal solidarity or 
Gemeinschaft, threatening the deeper legitimacy, institutionalised power and social 
embeddedness of states. 
Globalisation, both economic and political, does not necessarily lead to the 
undermining of the policy-making capacity of the state, rather it can lead to a redefinition 
of the state along the lines of a competition state. Arguably, the nation-state still plays a 
crucial role as stabiliser and enforcer of the rules and practices of global society. Indeed, 
states are probably the most important single category of agent in the globalisation 
process.'^^ For developing countries like Kuwait and India, competition is increasing 
between states for investment from multinational enterprises (MNE) and other 
transnational agencies, which is leading to the adoption of market friendly policies by 
nation states. Increasing globalisation also begins to call into question the notion of a 
"'Cemy, 1997. 
'-" Cemy, 2000a. 
'-'Cemy, 1997. 2000a, b. 
'-- Cemy, 2000a. 
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divide between developed and developing countries as some countries in the developing 
worid adapt to these forces while others do not. "" 
However there are some major differences. The most important one is that of 
time. The development of the ICT sector in India which began in the 1990s. Kuwait is 
attempting to do something similar some 8 years afterwards. Other countries in the West 
Asia, such as Egypt and the UAE, also have ambitious plans for ICT development.'^'' A 
second difference is in the marketplace for ICT products and services. Turning to a 
consideration of the second approach: using the notions of the competition state and 
globalisation to analyse the Kuwaiti and Indian situation. Kuwait in terms of ICT sector 
development, exhibits many of the characteristics of a competition state with a mix of 
public and private sector involvement coupled with important links with international 
agencies and multinational ICT companies. A competition state is seeking to engage in 
national policies while trying to benefit from more globalised political and economic 
circumstances. For Kuwait, such a stance brings opportunities and difficulties. Kuwait 
can, through globalised ICT, become part of a global economy for ICT products and 
services once the necessary ICT infrastructure has been put in place like in Southern 
Indian states. A competition state needs to be part of the legislative framework of a 
globalising economy. Finally, let us return to Cemy's paradoxes for the competition state 
mentioned earlier. Rather than the role of Kuwait as a nation state diminishing in the face 
of a globalising world, we see evidence, supporting Cemy, that Kuwait's role as a state is 
becoming more important in seeking to attract and retain ICT related investment. 
Cemy's second paradox leads from this point. Jordan as a state can be seen to be 
entering into increasingly complicated and innovative arrangements between public and 
private sector, between the state and international agencies, between the state and 
multinational companies - all these arrangements are being entered into so as to move 
towards a strong ICT sector in Kuwait. For Kuwait, the role of the state is changing here 
from the provision of public services to becoming an enabler of more complicated 
arrangements that attract international capital and expertise. However, we can expect 
tensions between those parts of government that are deeply involved in this ICT initiative 
' " Grugel and Hout, 1999. 
'-"' Arab Advisors Group, 2000. 
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and other parts of government that remain relatively untouched and perhaps somewhat 
skeptical of new ways of working. 
The final paradox centres on the notion that a competition state tends towards a 
situation where the capacity of state institutions to embody communal solidarity and 
national identity begins to come into question. For Kuwait, such a possibility remains a 
distant difficulty as the moves to a competition state are focused on one sector, ICT, and 
are still in their early stages. Legal consultant agreed that implementing the use of 
technology in government work calls for new legislation that accommodates the project, 
in addition to the amendment of certain unified laws. According to Assistant Director of 
the Kuwait Institute of Judicial and Legal Studies Adel Boursely, legislation, in general, 
circles around making certain that laws are up>-to-date with the requirements of a society 
and culture, which will eventually assist social stability, chairperson of the legislation 
team. Adel AI-Khudhari states that some laws need to be issued at the soonest time 
possible, including legislation concerning e-trade, e-signatures, e-contracts, privacy 
protection and internet crimes. Such legislation cannot be drawn up until there is solid 
base to work from, highlighting the need for specialized officers to help in this regard. 
Adel Bouresly, on the other hand, said the name 'e-govemment' is inaccurate legally, 
whereas the actual title should be 'General Electronic Administration'. 
According to Bouresly, Article 50 of the Kuwaiti Constitution addresses the 
division of power and Article 52 details that the Executive Branch is led by the Amir and 
the Council of Ministers. "The government has other functions, such as leadership 
financial issues....so administration is part of the government, which is what is being 
referred to as e-government whereas it is not the entire government that is being 
transformed under the 'electronic' umbrella," Bouresly explained. 
A new pattern of relationship between governmental authorifies needs to be 
established for e-goverriment, or general electronic administration, to be properly 
launched, Bouresly said, adding, this will better enable the government to serve people in 
Kuwait, as well as citizens who are abroad. Minister of Transportation and Planning and 
Minister of State for Administrative Development Sheikh Ahmad Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber-
AI Sabah recently said that e-government is not an aim, but a mean to achieve a bigger 
purpose, which is the application of the e-government project. In the year 2000, the e-
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government Committee was established in Kuwait to find a comprehensive form, which 
can adapt to the latest technological developments. 
India and Kuwait, in the field of Information technology had developed 
collaboration which is evident from the recent visit of Sheikh Ahmad Abdullah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Communications Minister of Kuwait, to India. Both countries 
agreed to a mutual widening of cooperation in the telecom and IT sectors, with the focus 
now being on the development of telecom infrastructure and Information, 
Communication and Technology (ICT) training. Apart fi^om this, the two apex bodies in 
the field of Science and Technology in both countries - Kuwait Institute of Scientific 
Research (KISR) and Indian Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (ICSIR) —" 
have been exchanging views and have been cooperating in conducting higher research. A 
number of Indian scientists/researchers are working with KISR and other such 
organisations. A protocol for the cooperation was signed in 1995, which is still in 
operation. The two countries have a joint committee which identifies various areas for 
technical cooperation such as oil refining industry, energy optimisation in refining and 




The information technology revolution is/beginning to have a'significant impact 
on the social foundations and organizational pra^ices ot^emocracy in Kuwait and India. 
And yet, we must bear in mind that in a very real sense we are still in the early stages of 
the Internet-based phase of the information revolution. In the decades ahead, the 
technology's power and world-wide accessibility will far outstrip where we are today, 
and in all likelihood its -effects on the conduct of democracy will grow in parallel. With 
this in mind, it probably makes sense to establish an ongoing global dialogue about the 
challenges of building e-democracy, and to track its progress and pitfalls in a manner that 
facilitates collective learning and successful adaptations to changing circumstances. 
Governments, international organizations, civil society organizations and the global 
business community all can make central contributions to the success of such an effort. 
Globalization is a very real phenomenon that is transforming the world economic 
system including nearly all aspects of production, distribution and other business 
processes. With the emergence of a new development model, particularly in the highly 
industrialized economies, knowledge and information take on increasing importance. 
Thus, the era of globalization has tremendous concomitant implications for knowledge, 
education and learning. 
One implication of this transformation is that a new system of knowledge, 
education and learning will include many components that do not exist in the current 
educational model. The new system of knowledge, education and learning should include 
the following ten key components. 
- A focus on abstract concepts; 
- Uses a holistic, as opposed to linear, approach; 
- Enhances the student's ability to manipulate symbols; 
Enhances the student's ability to acquire and utilise knowledge; 
Produces an increased quantity of scientifically and technically trained persons; 
Blurs the distinction between mental and physical labour; 
- Encourages students to work in teams; 
Uses virtual teams around the' world; 
Is an agile and flexible system; and 
Break the boundaries of space and time. 
In addressing the challenges posed by globalisation, tremendous levels of 
cooperation are needed, between the public^andprivate sectors, and between global. 
regional and national organisations/ What can be concluded from these arguments is that 
/^litical globalisation implies that the role of the state is not nepe^sarily epmed, however, 
if a state is to develop, it faces challenges so as to acu)mmodate and seek to take 
advantage of the increasing interconnectedness in the contemporary world. One of these 
challenges is the new "global economy". In order to survive, states have to take into 
consideration the requirements of the majc*r actors y i^ i s global economy. Therefore, 
states can no longer be isolated. On the contrary, they look for new ways to become part 
of the global economy, hence the notion of the competition state. 
Countries across the globe have been bombarded by the evolution of Information 
Technology. Therefore many Governments have decided to decrease bureaucracy, 
Improve Citizen Services and reduce cost, time and effort by adopting new Policies, 
Standards and (IT) Equipment. Thus transforming nowadays societies into "Digital 
Communities " where all transactions are executed online at the convenience of the 
Citizen. In other words, turning "Bureaucratic Government" into "Electronic 
Government."' The Government of Kuwait has always strived to improve its services. 
Over the years. Ministries and Government entities have implemented projects that have 
improved certain services substantially. Hence automating manual processes in order to 
decrease time and effort when delivering the service by using different (IT) equipment 
available at the time. ' 
What can be concluded from these arguments is .that political globalisation 
implies that the role of the state is not necessan]y.''efod)«i, however, if a state is to 
develop, it faces challenges so as to accomrnp^date and/seek to take advantage of the 
increasing interconnectedness in the contemporary world. One of these challenges is the 
new "global economy". In order to sur/ive, states' have to take into consideration the 
requirements of the major actors in this global economy. TTierefore, states can no longer 
3e^okted7~0-n_the-coniiaLy,_iheyJook_Jor new ways to become part of the global 
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economy, hence the notion of the competition st^te. It is possible to identify broadly 
different types of state.^ In developing countries there is^e developmental state, while in 
developed countries there are welfare, and competition states. — 
Within an information solidarity program for renaissance of Kuwaiti society/and 
the quest for shifting to what is called the Digital Society where individuals have inner 
confidence and continuous motives to self promotion and the ability to deal with new 
electronic technology to the extent that making use of national program outputs in this 
field becomes feasible (such as e-Government project and Kuwait Information Network 
Scheme), an idea of old computers project crystallized by distributing computers out of 
use in government bodies to a significant segment of Kuwaiti society (namely needy and 
modest families), which , in addition to the national sense that would have a positive 
return at the government level, aims to realize the following: 
Eliminate computer illiterate and promote cultural level of Kuwaiti society in the 
field of information technology (IT). Provide support through simplified views that 
would have positive impact on individuals who are beneficiaries of this project in order to 
simplify and facilitate their daily concerns and interaction with other society segments. 
This will give impetus to adopt and accept new concepts in developing life style. Qualify 
and prepare citizens who are beneficiaries of the project to interact with developments in 
providing services electronically and to increase return on introduction of advanced 
technology in government business adopted by the State. Change a significant segment of 
the citizens into productive elements within a human development program for Kuwaiti 
society. This can be achieved through marketing technological products whether 
computers made up from assembly of parts taken from old ones or upgrading some of 
simple application software suitable for commercial fields in local market. 
The Government of Kuwait has always ^ v e d ro improve its services. Over the 
years, Ministries and Government Entities have implemented Projects that have improved 
certain ser\ices substantially. H6nce automating manual processes in order to decrease 
time and effort when delivering the service by using different (IT) equipment available at 
the time. 
Cemy, 2000a; Johnson. 1995. 
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Over the years, Ministries and Gosemment entities in Kuwait have implemented 
Projects that have improved certain services substantially. Hence automating manual 
processes in order to decrease time and effort when delivering the ser\'ice by using 
different (IT) equiprnent available at the time. Nowadays, the Internet has opened up 
different opportunities for Governments to improve their services even further turning the 
Government slowly but surely into an "e-Govemment". Over the next coming years, it is 
the role and responsibility of the Government to seize the available (IT). Put down rules, 
regulations and standards. And lay down the Electronic Government Framework for the 
sake of improving Government services. Thus increasing the society's benefit and 
prosperity.^ A resource for information society, political and e-Govemment (eGov) 
collaboration. 
A successful e-procurement strategy for government is one which accelerates the 
take-up of online technologies not just within government bureaucracy but throughout the 
National economy. The broad adoption of online technologies within the whole economy 
represents the greatest payback for an e-commerce strategy with benefits that overwhelm 
those that accrue to government bureaucracy alone. E-procurement represents one of the 
most powerful drivers available to governments for any technology activation strategy for 
their national economy. A failed strategy is one in which a technological framework is in 
place but for which the rate of adoption by government buyers and suppliers is too slow 
to generate changed work practices in government, or to lead technological enablement 
of the broader business community. The development and implementation of e-
procurement strategies face several basic issues. E-procurement is a process that exploits 
online technologies to add value to the relationship between buyers and suppliers. It does 
this by providing new value-added services, efficiencies and improved governance in the 
market place that enable changes in work practices and open new market possibilities. 
But it must be kept in mind that markets cannot operate in a vacuum. They require good 
governance by the State and need a legal and regulatory framework that not only 
governments can provide. These changes affect all levels of the supply chain and 
potentially all businesses in the economy and need to be underpinned by appropriate 
^http://www.e.gov.kw/Default.aspx?page]d=356 
•* World Bank. 2000. 'Entering the 21" Century'. World Development Report, Oxford: Oxford Universii) 
Press. 
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legislation, infrastructure and training. Every one of these elements is important and non-
trivial. A flawed business activation strategy for example can leave the e-marketplace 
with good technology and plenty of buyers but few suppliers, or with suppliers and few 
buyers. 
An e-govemment procurement strategy therefore has five distinct elements 
including the functionality and technical design, the key drivers of: government 
utilisation and business activation, and the key enablers of infrastructure and web 
services, and finally the important issues of standards, legislation and security. 
Comprehensive strategies are vital for all of these elements. The implementation of e-
procurement comes in two parts and is guided by the structure of government business 
dealings - especially by the division between simple and complex procurement. It is 
common for governments around the world to differentiate simple from complex 
procurement and the rules, policies and systems associated with these. 
E-Govemment and its attendant applications are tools - no more no less^roadly 
speaking E-govemment is the application of ICT technologies to the business of 
delivering government services to citizens, other government agencies, and the private 
sector. These technologies can be used to achieve a variety of objectives, such as 
improving delivery of services to citizens, improving interactions with businesses, gains 
in efficiency for government services, and providing enhanced access to information to 
empower citizens and thereby enhancing transparency and accountability. Most likely,, 
desired goals will focus on a combination of some or all of these.^/t is also important to 
"^ note that E-Government is not a tool restricted to richer countries, in fact, some of the 
more innovative uses of ICT technologies are taking place in the developing world - as 
countries use ICT to reform government agencies and link them more closely with the 
people they are designed to serve.^ \STiile it is popularly associated with on-line delivery 
via the Internet, it need not be so confined. Using relatively unsophisUcated Local Area 
Networks (LANs) and simple interactive technologies such as radio, T, telephony, and 
others, information and services can be quickly delivered. Even simple LANs attached to 
basic databases can assist with the "back-room streamlining" or "process-reengineering" 
•"• InfoDev and The Center for Democracy and Technology "The E-Govemment Handbook lor Developing 
Countries". November 2002 - available at www.infodev.org . Also available at www worldbank or" 
^ Ibid., p.2. • ' " ^ -
which is needed to ensure the efficiency and effectiveness promised by e-government. 
Without effective process streamlining, e-govemment will fail to deliver on its promises. 
It if takes your agencies 67 steps to deliver a service or product that is available in 
comparators and competitors in 5, there would be little reason to push on e-govemment 
until a decision is taken to streamline the steps. 
All of this means that E-Govemment is a powerful tool towards better governance 
but that it does not happen just because an agency acquires more computers and 
establishes an on-line presence. While on-line service delivery can be more cost effective, 
this too does not happen overnight. Similarly, greater transparency and accountability are 
not automatic outcomes either. To achieve better governance via E-govemment 
applications will require planning, sustained allocation of resources, and -perhaps most 
importantly - political will. The fact that it can be a tool for better governance and a 
useful entry point for reforms towards this end is critical for us the in development 
community, i.e. governments, development agencies, NGOs and other civil society 
groups because of the ever-clearer links between governance, economic development, 
and poverty alleviation - the main mission of the World Bank. At any rate, the focus is 
going to be on what here is termed "An efficient and performance oriented public sector". 
Some explanation is probably needed in terms of the growing importance attached by the 
development community to the concept of governance. Stmcture of government that can 
assure adequate checks and balances Systems for assuring political contestability and 
accountability Mechanisms allowing for civil society participation Arms-length 
relationship between government and private sector Efficient and performance-oriented 
public sector. 
In Kuwait, KISR had realized early during the evolution of its information 
systems, the importance of non-technology factors that govern the efficiency of utilizing 
Information Technology in the best possible way. KISR awareness, on all management 
levels, has been the corner stone in utilizing IT to serve KISR business needs. KISR 
business culture also had to go through on-going orientation and education of the value 
that IT can provide. IT is the only tool that helps build an e-friendly organization while 
business implementation is the vehicle that translates this technology into business 
values. As part of Kuwait e-government strategy and KISR quest to reach an e-
organization vision and reality, the e-KISR project utilizes international consultant house 
views. Knowledge Management concepts and the best practices in internet/web 
technologies to deliver information and services without constraints due to time, place or 
availability of staff, and to achieve the ultimate goal which is exposing and liberating 
KISR's information and services to reach a broader audience inside and outside KISR for 
the benefit of society and interest of scientific research. 
The Central Bank of Kuwait (Cebk) embraces a broad range of standards, has 
reflected readiness for e-Govemment. By incorporating the needs for ftexibility, 
functionality and comprehensive security we have established our first G-to-B 
application. The bank is now in a good position to move forward with other projects that 
streamline most of its activities internally as well as externally with the local banks and 
financial institutions. Cebk is also ready to incorporate government agencies in the 
mentioned application presenting the first G-to-G implementation. Currently the central 
bank executes over 1200 payment orders daily that are received as official letters. The 
Cebk debits the government agency account and credits the beneficiary account through 
its local bank. Therefore, once this system is applied, the payment can be executed by the 
government agency directly enabling them to view their account as is the case with the 
local banks. However, the main obstacles facing these institutions will be legal as well as 
administrative, and to a lesser extent technical. Finally, the lessons learnt throughout this 
process, would add to our collective knowledge and skills to help us better face the future 
challenges of e-Govemment. 
Information at the Central Bank of Kuwait is highly sensitive. Enough protection 
must be available while information is in transit (to and from clients), and where it 
resides at the Cebk premises. A security policy that ensures confidentiality, integrity and 
availability, is under in-house preparation. Cebk has adopted the IS017799 international 
standard for managing information security. The main objectives of this policy are: 
a) Prevent misuse, denial and loss of information. 
b) Prevent statutory or regulatory violations - establish responsibility and custodial 
roles applicable for protection. 
c) Preserve management options in the event of loss or misuse of information. 
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d) Clarify employee's responsibilities and duties regarding data protection. 
The data transmission security implemented at Cebk utilizes VPN-IPSEC 
between workstations and internal Cebk VPN gateway for all transmissions on behalf of 
both legacy and modem applications. And for all types of connections (leased, dial up 
and Internet) it assures privacy of data, protects against disclosure of data, session 
hijacking ... etc. The security portal authenticates all users accessing the internal Cebk 
network and its applications. It performs the first level of access control, offering the 
approved (identified and authenticated) users only eligible applications. This is based on 
the access control lists defined in the LDAP directory. The Cebk still maintains a separate 
physical network for the Internet alongside the LAN for security and control reasons. 
Implementation of e-govemment involves legal commitment on the part of state 
to facilitate Internet use for citizens. Also, the state's commitment to eliminate illiterate 
and provision of free compulsory education will have impact on use of modem means of 
communications. 
Parallel use of modem communication tools in government administrative 
functions will legally constitute a cost effective solution in the coming years compared 
with direct shift to use of modem communication tools. 
Success of e-government largely depends on development of management 
approach. Eventually, we have a tool that provides possibility of success not the success 
itself. 
E-Govemment involves the transformation of how Governments Department and 
agencies deal with each other (G to G), how Government manages its employees (G to 
E), how Government provides services to businesses (G to B), and how Govemment 
provides services to its citizens (G to C). E-Govemment is about making the full range of 
govemment activities - internal process, the development of policy and services to 
citizens - available electronically. The e-Govemment 'evolution' is possible because of 
the availability and pervasiveness of ICT technology. Important components of such 
technology include the Internet, broadband infrastructure, and applications to enable 
activities and transactions to be performed; such as payment and security applications, e-
Govemment technology is still evolving and developing eg. wireless applications, and 
web ser\'ices. 
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India has also decided more than twenty years ago that the way to the future is to 
leverage on ICT and computerization to activate government administration, processes, 
business and citizen services. E-Govemance Assessment Framework (EAF). The E-
Govemance Division of Indian Ministry of Information Technology, has entrusted the 
study of developing frameworks for the assessment of E-Govemance projects, to the 
Center for Electronic Governance, IIMA (CEG-IIMA) and the National Institute for 
Smart Governance, Hyderabad (NISG). 
Kuwait and India may conveniently be regarded as representatives of Asian 
societies in particular and the Third World in genera] as far as experiments in information 
technology are concerned. Both the societies are beset with the problem of grappling with 
the forces of information revolution vis a vis indigenous socio-cultural values. 
The forces of globalization are gaining momentum. It is a process that is likely to 
be with us for a long time. The push for liberalizing trade, finance and capital has resulted 
in higher efficiencies for some but not for all. The world is more polarized now than it 
has ever been since the 1920s. The inequitable distribution of Income and wealth is 
growing between countries and within the same country. The ranks of the poor or those 
who slip below the poverty line are swelling. Technological change is proceeding at a 
dizzying pace leveling old Fordist structures and ushering in new structures and modes of 
economic, political and social structures that influence and shape the way people interact, 
work, live and move. But many are questioning whether these changes are inevitable and 
for the good of all. 
While productivity increases have so far been modest or difficult to measure, they 
are concentrated in few countries and regions of the world. This has prompted some to 
call this process "truncated globalization." Environmental degradation is rampant. 
Natural capital is being depleted at faster rates than its regenerative capacity. Future 
generations will not have the same capacity or opportunity to enjoy a well being similar 
to our own. The globalization processes are increasingly unsustainable. 
The new ICT technologies are creating new jobs but they are also destroying quite 
a few. Unemployment rates in the industrialized wodd are at record levels and those in 
the third worid are far higher. The openness of the economies to trade in the past was 
underpinned by elaborate social safety nets that took care of those that fell off the market-
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propelled growth. Today trade liberalization in India and Kuwait is joined by financial 
and capital movement liberalization. It has wrought havoc into some of the most 
advanced third world countries of East Asia. Governments which are in retreat just when 
TNCs are solidifying their powers and asserting their dominance and clout. They are 
abandoning their protective roles of their vulnerable groups and of their domestic 
economies. 
Ironically globalization that was supposed to broaden people's choices and 
options has resulted in weakening their powers and restricting their choices. With capital 
becoming more mobile and labor less mobile, it weakened the bargaining power of labor 
and vulnerable groups and allowed capital to impose its interest and dictates on labor. 
Social programs are now too expensive and an impediment to competition. They cannot 
be afforded because capitalists are not willing to finance them and the latter can move 
their capital in a microsecond into any place in the world within a myriad web of 
intractable financial derivatives. 
People are not at the center stage of globalization. Rather it is capital and 
technology. The state has abandoned its adjudicating powers to moderate market 
outcomes and underpin social stability with social safety nets in third world countries like 
Kuwait and India. Globalization has increasingly disempowered people. 
Delinking from the world is not a viable option for the Third World and Kuwait. 
Rather it is the regulated entry into the world fray that is at the heart of the challenge. It is 
here where the transformative powers of the state can guide and safeguard their interests 
as they embark on opening up their economies and transforming their institutions and 
performances. 
A regulated and cautious entry into the new economy and the new international 
arena is necessary. This entry should follow a teething period (a preparatory prelude) 
within the comfortable confines of a competitive regional Arab common market. This 
also requires the overhaul of the Kuwait education system with more emphasis on science 
and technology coupled with a massive literacy campaign. Creating strategic clusters of 
firms to overcome the small and medium sizes of Kuwaiti firms will help create the 
competitive agents that can compete with the giant TNCs that are leveling any barrier th;n 
stands in their complete domination of world trade. 
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The 2002 Arab Human Development Report (AHDR), which looks at issues of 
governance fairly extensively, has some telling comments on where the Arab world 
stands in relation to the rest of the world. Looking at an index grouped around six 
composite indicators measuring voice and accountability, political instability, 
government effectiveness, regulatory burden, rule of law, and graft - all towards 
determining quality of institutions, we see that that .\rab countries as a group fall below 
the world average on all indicators (of institutional quality) except that of the rule of law 
- where these countries only marginally exceed the global average. The AHDR also then 
classifies the Arab countries on the basis of the UNDP Human Development Indicators 
(HDI) classification of high, medium, and low human development. The high human-
development group of Arab countries (all from the Gulf) enjoy slight but above-average 
quality of institutions for all indicators except "voice and accountability". Both medium 
and low HDI groups of countries were below the mean in respect to all indicators of 
quality of institutions. The report goes on to state that the "keys to institutional reform lie 
in improving political representation, civil-service capacity, and the rule of law". 
On e-govemment the AHDR notes that "e-govemment, e-commerce, and 
decision-support systems are either non-existent or in their infancy", also noted is that 
many e-govemment applications focus less on transparency and accountability measures 
than on the posting of information. Clearly, broad brushstrokes focused on a widely 
varied Arab world, provide a less than clear picture of what is actually happening on the 
ground. Still, the overall picture in terms of governance is a challenging one. As noted 
earlier, however, if e-government is be an effective entry point in dealing with 
governance challenges, then there is a need to look at where the region now stands in this 
respect. To do this we will first look at "Benchmarking E-Government: A Global 
Perspective" - this 2001 study was prepared by the United Nations Division for Public 
Economics and Public Administration (UNDPEPA) and the American Society for Public 
Administration (ASPA). The study's main objective was to objectively "present facts and 
conclusions that define a country's e-govemment environment and demonstrates its 
capacity to sustain on-line development". The index itself, detailed below, identifies and 
weighs the importance of conditions which allow a country to sustain an e-govemment 
conducive environment which allows every segment of the population to access needed 
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information and services. The index developed to benchmark countries on the enabling 
environment for Egov looked at three basic measures derived from primary indicators 
available for most (144) of the UN member states. These measures were the (i) the Web 
Presence Measure, (ii) the Telecommunications Infrastructure Measures, and (iii) the 
Human Capital Measure. The Web Presence Measure captures a country's online stages 
of development based on the existence of a official government web site, type of service 
delivery (basic or informational, interactive, transactional), presence and provision of 
services critical sectors - education, health, labor/employment, welfare/social services, 
and financial services. 
Innovation does not spring in oppressive societies. There is a direct link between 
freedom and innovation. It is only democratic societies that typically unleash the 
innovative forces of people. Human development imperatives call for equity, 
sustainability, democracy, productivity and empowerment. GlohaVization is threatening 
most of these pillars. The challenge in India and Kuwait is about sustaining human 
development in an increasingly globalized and mean world. 
The new computer and information technologies (ICT) are reshaping the ways in 
which people live, work and interact with each other. They permeate through all facets of 
work and life. Electronic superhighways of broadband fiber optic cables and satellite 
channels have created high-speed digital communication networks that provide 
government, business and home users interactive and instantaneous access to services, 
products and information within countries and across borders at fractions of past 
communication costs. Governments are in "retreat", more political and economic space is 
left to the market and the private sector. 
Kuwait Ministry of Planning (MOP)'s National Planning System (1997-2001) 
project is intended to support one of the principle goals of Government's Program of 
Action for the period 1997-2000, namely, to change the process of formulation and 
implementing the development policies essential to achieve a new vision of Kuwait 
society, by putting in place either a strategic planning process or an improved long-term 
planning process which closely link the long-term vision for the nation, the medium-term 
development priorities and the annual budget. The project, planning for economic and 
social development, will also build capacities within Government to effectively 
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implement this new system and will produce a strategic or long-term plan a medium term 
plan or program and an annual plan which applies the new system. The project had a 
budget of $ 496800 and supervised by the division of social policy and development. 
Accomplishing this goal calls for a two-pronged approach. First, strengthening the 
effectiveness of the system adopted by the Government to carry out its planning 
responsibilities. Second, strengthening the capacity of the relevant organization to enable 
them to apply this system to its maximum impact. Computer-based development planning 
support system project is to support a Development Planning Decision Support System 
for the Ministry of planning is funded by the UN with $1,278,792, implemented by 
UN/DESA statistics division. The project will establish, on a pilot basis a computer-based 
development planning support system (DPSS) for the Ministry of Planning. It will 
provide the capability for policy maker, strategic planner and socio-economic analysts to 
improve the effectiveness of the development planning process, using the latest 
information technology tools. It will train and prepare a cadre of multi- disciplinary team 
in three main areas, namely computerization, aspects of the DPSS, use of the DPSS for 
socioeconomic policy formulation and testing and development of national accounts 
statistics. 
Kuwait Ministry of Education's (MOE) awareness of the importance of computer-
based education has reflected in many decisions on introducing computer in education in 
the State of Kuwait. This awareness is based on a carefully studied scientific plan aiming 
specifically at introducing computer in the various stages of education in the light of 
MOE's educational schemes, the available potentials and according to the scientific 
planning techniques as well as making use of local, regional, Arab and international 
experiences in this regard. In 1998, Kuwait University initiated an ambitious project 
updating its main information systems leading to its current Portal system. Today, 
students and faculty can'y out most of their operations using a web-based, single sign-on 
site. Admission application, registration, grade posting, and graduation process are all 
performed using the portal system. By serving its "citizens" (students, faculty, and 
employees) electronically, the University's Portal System can be viewed as a system 
analogous to any information system of an e-government agency. Being as such, this 
chapter attempts to build upon the experience of the University in building such a system. 
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This section presents a technical overview of the current portal system and how it was 
developed. In addition, the chapter identifies the advantages gained, challenges met, and 
changes to the way the University views some of its business processes. 
Kuwait Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour makes efforts to develop its 
computers and services to keep pace with implementation of technology use in 
government business in order to facilitate the ministry's dealing with citizens and 
expatriates. While the ministry deals with all segments of the society: children, 
manpower and adults, it has started to lay down initial rules for changing its overall 
information technology infrastructure. 
Ministry of Health in Kuwait is currently upgrading and developing its health 
delivery systems. Development of health care involves improvement of medical and 
nursing care given to checked-in and patients outpatients. To achieve the required level of 
improvement, the ministry has considered and taken few major steps. One of the major 
steps taken is to generalize the introduction of information technology (IT) elements and 
procedures. This effort has started four years ago. The Ministry of Health in the State of 
Kuwait has planed to generalize the use of modern information technology tools in all 
activities. This involves the introduction of FT systems in health care centers, hospitals 
(regional and specialty), and central departments. Thus, the level of services rendered to 
patients will be improved and costs reduced. Also, the Ministry of Health is currently 
engaged in the development and construction of Health Area Network (LAN and WAN). 
The systems will have its own URL for Internet users, and help achieve an e-Govemment 
in Kuwait. The Department of Information (Dol) on the development of a new system, 
Primary Health Care System. The new PHCS has been developed in house and installed 
in every primary health care center in Kuwait. The Department s effort have included: 
loading software, application on each LAN's server, and Training doctors, pharmacists, 
nurses and all users on system to be able to use it efficiently. Having major application, 
Dol can provide top management, as well as all enquirers, with all the answers and 
reports they need. All enquiries reach the system through mobile phones; then 
administrators prepare the required report and/or answers. 
Kuwait Public Authority for Industry checklists provides simple assessment tools 
to assist in focusing high level awareness across the range of issues required for the 
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efficient and effective implementation of e-Govemment. The checklists focus on main 
themes such as Leadership and Governance. Funding. People, legal Affaires, Customer 
Readiness and Accessibility, Privacy, Security and Technology and Information 
Management. 
Using e-govemment means, human potentials working in the government sector 
can utilized for checking accuracy and correctness of information instead of wasting time 
and efforts in exhaustive manual jobs. As Consumer Affairs Department at Ministry of 
Electricity and Water provides (MEW) its services for citizens and residents in Kuwait, 
and wishes to improve such services, which calls for use of new technologies in 
rendering such services through implementation of e-govemment systems. Therefore, it 
aims at preparing a feasibility study for implementation of e-govemment project in 
providing services of Consumers Affairs Department. MEW is one of main service 
ministries in Kuwait, where it provides services vital for life subsistence (water and 
electricity). Kuwait has to reevaluate the way it present its image at every level in the 
middle of this information age. Full determination should be in place at the highest 
political levels to lead, push ahead and even impose necessary change to transform plans 
into living reality. 
There are some challenges to the developing countries such as the digital gap, and 
educational, economical, and organizational impediments which make entering the world 
of digits a hard task as well as the implementation of electronic trade grid, the 
governments monopoly, or central of down stream services, such as the basic 
telecommunication services. One has to capitalize on the need to develop a legal and 
technical environment including the norms of on-line contracting and digital signing, 
facilitating the utilization of the infrastructure to the public as well as setting criteria for 
piracy, insurance, documentation and promoting and supervision of the sound 
relationship between the government and the private sector upon the implementation of 
the new change, like the electronic trade the challenge of the electronic government faces 
the whole community. 
In the contemporary world, the issue is how to rid ourselves from bureaucracy as 
well as other social and psychological. The negative aspects which may face the 
electronic government such as the change and the transformation of the society to the 
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hegemonous capitalism of technology. While Indian Information Technology (IT) and IT 
enabled services (ITES-BPO) during the year continue to chart remarkable growth. The 
Indian software and services export is estimated at Rs. 782.30 billion (USS 17.2 billion) 
in 2004-05, as compared to Rs. 582.40 billion (US $ 12.8 billion) in 2003-04, an increase 
of 34 per cent both in rupee terms and dollar terms. This segment will continue to show 
robust growth in future also. IT exports likely to grow by 30-32% in dollar terms during 
2005-06. The production of the Indian electronics and IT industry is estimated at Rs. 
1483.60 billion during 2004-05, as compared to Rs. 1182.90 billion during the year 2003-
04, a growth of 25.4%. 
During the year, ITES-BPO sector industry continues to grow from strength to 
strength, witnessing high levels of activity - both onshore as well as offshore. As export 
revenues from ITES-BPO grew from US $ 2.5 billion in year 2002-03 to US $ 3.6 billion 
in years 2003-04 and US $ 5.1 billion in the year 2004-05. 
The ITES-BPO sector in India has become the biggest employment generator 
amongst young college graduates with the number of jobs almost doubling each year. The 
number of professionals employed in India by IT and ITES sectors is estimated at 1,045, 
000 as of March 2005. The increased attractiveness of India as an investment destination 
in IT has led to the reversal of the brain drain - people of Indian origin who went to 
pursue careers abroad are now attracted to work in India. 
For realizing this objective. Data Connectivity and Services Delivery Access 
points need to be established all over the country, including the remotest areas. 
Government has already approved a scheme for the establishment of State Wide Area 
Networks (SWANs) at a total outlay of Rs.33.34 billion over a period of 5 years. These 
SWANs will extend data connectivity of 2 Mega bits per second upto the block level in 
State or Union Territory in the country. The block level nodes in turn, will have a 
provision to extend connectivity further to the village level using contemporary wireless 
technology. Under the scheme, proposals from 17 States/UTs have already been 
sanctioned and first installment of grant released to them. 
The Department of Information Technology, Government of India, has felt it 
necessary to create a rational framev.'ork for assessing e-Govemance projects on various 
dimensions. Significant national resources to the tune of about Rs.25 billion are going 
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annually into implementation of e-Govemance projects. Most of these projects are 
propelled by localized perceptions of the need to exploit ICY for better service, better 
efficiency and transparency. The Indian Department of Information Technology has 
implemented "India Portal" project through NIC which would facilitates single window 
web based availability of Government information and services at the National Level. 
The First version of "India Portal" is now operational (and can be visited at www. 
india.gov.in). 
Government has also activated an Institutional mechanism for evolving and 
enforcement of Standards for NEGP (National e-Govemance Plan). National Informatics 
Centre (NIC) would steer the process of evolving standards, Apex Committee (under the 
Chairmanship of Secretary, DIT) would be approving standards and STQC would be 
responsible for documentation, adoption and enforcement of standards For the benefit of 
various state governments and for maintaining uniformity. Department of Information 
Technology has formulated guidelines for Preparation Detailed Proposal by the 
respective states for capacity building. This also includes Suggested Institutional 
framework and formation of State e-Govemance Mission Team (SeMT) attached to a 
suitable Department for supporting the State Policy and decision makers for taking up e-
Govemance Programme and projects in a comprehensive manner. The Department 
jointly with NISG held series of workshops to create awareness for Capacity-Building 
requirements. States have been advised to prepare Capacity Building Road Map and 
detailed project proposal for Capacity Building for the next 3 years. The Government of 
India has approved the National E-Govemance Action Plan for implementation during 
the year 2003-2007. The Plan seeks to lay the foundation and provide the impetus for 
long-term growth of e-Governance within the country. The plan seeks to create the right 
governance and institutional mechanisms, set up the core infrastmcture and policies and 
implement a number of Mission Mode Projects at the center, state and integrated service 
levels to create a citizen-centric and business-centric environment for govemance. 
The Government of India has approved the National E-Governance Action Plan 
for implementation during the year 2003-2007. The Plan seeks to lay the foundation and 
provide the impetus for long-term growth of e-Govemance within the country. The plan 
seeks to create the right govemance and institutional mechanisms, set up the core 
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infrastructure and policies and implement a number of Mission Mode Projects at the 
center, state and integrated service levels to create a citizen-centric and business-centric 
environment for governance. The National Action Plan on e-govemance has an ambitious 
outlay of over Rs.l20 billion involving public and private investments over the next four 
years. A significant portion of the National Action Plan involves replication of successful 
projects across different geographical areas of the country. However, the absence of a 
framework for knowing what a successful project is can severely handicap such 
replication efforts and also may result in misdirection of the scarce resources. There are 
significant investments of resources into e-Govemance projects, a lot of projects are 
already in different stages of implementation in India. It is desirable that a set of 
instruments is available to the administrators of those projects to appreciate the various 
attributes of a good e-govemance project, apply midcourse corrections, where needed, 
and steer these projects in the right direction. The Plan involves significant private 
investments flowing into the e-govemance sector. These funding agencies which could be 
banks, financial institutions or multilateral funding agencies would like to be assured that 
the resources would go into projects that have already been rated high as per a rational 
framework or can be appraised in terms of a widely accepted framework. In the context 
of the need for an e-Govemance Assessment Framework as described in section above, 
the following specific objectives are formulated for the proposed Framework: 
To assess whether and to what extent a given e-Governance project has the 
characteristics of a good e-govemance project delivering "Value" to stakeholders. To 
guide in funding of e-govemance projects at various stages of their life-cycle (newly 
starting, roll-out, scaling up, replication). To provide guidelines for mid-term assessment 
of ongoing initiatives, so that mid-course corrections, if any, can be applied. 
In a democracy, voting is the only means available to citizens to make their voices heard, 
through election or public referenda. For election authorities, especially in high 
population districts, counting the vote in a timely and accurate way is indeed a daunting 
task. To help simplify the voting process and expedite tally of the votes, several 
authorities have searched for and experimented with new computer-based and web-based 
technologies for voting. Their search for an easy, reliable, and accurate solution has not 
been easy. They have to overcome strict voting regulations on one hand, and observe 
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stringent budget limitations. Electronic Voting Machine (EVM) retains ail the 
characteristics of voting by ballot papers, while making polling a lot more expedient. 
Being fast and absolutely reliable, die EVM saves considerable time, money and 
manpower. 
While studying Indian cities through networks of processes provides new insights 
into the globalisation process and how this is played out in particular local contexts. We 
find that the changing character of cities in the global economy provides leverage for 
local agencies to shape the existence of cities in two directions. First, by relating global 
activity in the Software Technology Parks (STPs) more closely to activities of local 
firms, NGOs and research institutions in the vicinity and to issues of urban governance. 
Equally significant is the link between captains of industry in the STPs and the city 
corporation, to whom large donations are made to improve civic amenities. Second, by 
relating activities of slum dwellers to the socio-economic life of the city through 
intermediaries and to national and international groups lobbying for the rights of these 
marginalized communities. In describing these two networks, we have tried to illustrate 
some of the complex dynamics and proactive processes taking place in a Indian mega-
city such as Bangalore and Kuwait city which are shaping the nature of governance in the 
cities. Our intention was not to try and establish causal connections between the two sets 
of processes, but to highlight their informational nature and the fact that both networks 
are hybridized manifestations of complex global and local processes where both need the 
other to exist and be sustained over time. 
For decades, economists have studied the implications of network effects for 
market dynamics and competitive strategy in information and communication 
technologies (Shapiro and Varian, 1999). Network effects, however, do not operate in the 
market place only. They also operate within the boundaries of organizations where they 
can have a strong impact on adoption dynamics when new information and 
communication systems are introduced. 
The role of network effects in the implementation of information and 
communication systems in organizations has largely been overlooked by IS researchers. 
However, many information and communication technologies (e.g. knowledge 
repositories) exhibit strong network effects, which act as a potent force during 
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implementation by creating a "start-up problem" when the new technology is introduced 
in the organization and by complicating the implementation process in multiple ways 
(e.g. by making self-fulfilling prophecies inevitable). The concepts of (direct and 
indirect) network effects and positive feedback offer a useful starting point for examining 
implementation processes, adoption dynamics and use patterns associated with advanced 
computer-mediated communication technologies in organizations. We also believe that 
the concept of network effects can be used to diagnose, explain and (hopefully) prevent 
implementation failures, and hence be particularly useful to system developers and 
implementers attempting to manage the introduction of technologies such as knowledge 
repositories. 
This critical orientation can be seen to have its roots in the critical theory of the 
Frankfurt School.^ Critical theory, in general, can be characterized to be explicitly 
concerned with critiquing domination with an orientation toward praxis focused against 
domination. If there is one central concept running throughout the literature of critical 
theory, it is domination. Critical theory is also oriented toward helping people understand 
why and how they are dominated, and then empowering people to do something to 
ameliorate their misery. The theoretical standpoint taken is that IT has been 
institutionalized as a multifaceted force of industries, techniques for carrying out tasks in 
organizations, and principles for organizing that is closely associated with a particular 
form of business management. The narrowness of the managerialist perceptions and 
normative knowledge that has been prevalent in much of the information systems 
literature and practice has been subject to a great deal of critical debate. For the most part 
the normative orientation can be seen as the managerialist orientation, supporting the 
status quo, seeking to further the interests, through increased efficiency, effectiveness and 
product output, of the managerial class. The analytical orientation, in contrast, can be 
seen as a scientific, hands-off, orientation in which information is gathered and 
categorized, but rarely used by theorists themselves to enact any sort of social change. 
As with all social control from below, these strategies are never direct, tend to be 
more for the benefit of the other exploited workers, and have a high cost attached to them 
' Adomo and Horkheimer. 1947; Heideeser, 1977; Marcuse. 1941. 
'^  ^vcerou. 2002. 
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if they were recognized as resistance and the resistor was singled out. Another form of 
resistance was also the computer games. Ironically, the games are seen as integral to 
tying the playroom culture together by the management, however, several employees 
have had the opportunity to play a member of management and beat them at these games. 
They expressed pure joy at the experience to their co-workers and to myself. 
Employees within the technical teams seem to be negotiating a fine line between 
acceptance and resistance of the workplace norms espoused by the owners. I would 
hesitate to state that they have developed a sense of class-consciousness and have become 
aware of their group exploitation and control systems, yet they have begun to grumble. 
For the owners/managers, that carrot disappeared. The employees began to complain 
about the hours and the lack of economic compensation. The owners began to complain 
about the gaming getting in the way of getting "real work" done. Kunda (1992) and 
Perlow (2001) can be seen as representing the two arguments explaining the move toward 
a 24th workday in high technology firms. Kunda represents the argument that the 
technology and technical work itself restructures the work environment, therefore, 
software engineers' work continuously because the changes in communications 
technology itself have made it possible and desirable. Perlow represents the alternative 
view, that despite the changes in technology, it is the management and the organizational 
norms and structures that are created by management that maintain a 24th workday. 
The use of information technology in rural and underserved settings is receiving 
increasing attention because of the immense potential it brings for improving the quality 
of life and reducing the digital divide. However, high costs coupled with infrastructure 
and context-related inhibitors tend to dilute the advantages that are often taken as a set of 
givens. In this chapter we present a case study of a pioneering experience of information 
system use in a set of villages in southern India. The research proposition for this study is 
that social processes can form a viable basis for providing sustainability to information 
communications technology (ICT) initiatives in rural regions. Given that such 
information systems are emancipatory in nature, and given that such information systems 
face many obstacles, the value added by these systems needs to be assessed in terms of 
their contribution to social capital in addition to economic value added. The analysis 
reveals that social processes can be leveraged to accord viability to ICT setups in rural 
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settings. Many social changes, tliat may have faced resistance or were unexpected, 
themselves became the reason for keeping the ICT setup. This is so because these 
changes form the basis of empowerment and a participatory framework that would have 
been absent earlier. We provide implications for researchers as well as practitioners. 
In a democracy, voting is the only means available to citizens to make their voices 
heard, through election or public referenda. For election authorities, especially in high 
population districts, counting the vote in a timely and accurate way is indeed a daunting 
task. To help simplify the voting process and expedite tally of the votes, several 
authorities have searched for and experimented with new computer-based and web-based 
technologies for voting. Their search for an easy, reliable, and accurate solution has not 
been easy. They have to overcome strict voting regulations on one hand, and observe 
stringent budget limitations. To achieve better governance via E-government applications 
will require planning, sustained allocation of resources, and -perhaps most importantly -
political will. The fact that it can be a tool for better governance and a useful entry point 
for reforms towards this end is critical for us the in development community, i.e. 
governments, development agencies, NGOs and other civil society groups because of the 
ever-clearer links between governance, economic development, and poverty alleviation -
the main mission of the World Bank. At any rate, our focus is going to be on what here is 
termed "An efficient and performance oriented public sector". 
The response to "informational politics" has been a shift in political space from 
ballot box to cyberspace. We have shown that, as suggested by Castells (1997), identity 
and power reside in networks as much as institutions and organisations. However, even in 
the most global of social systems, local variations will remain dictated by topography, by 
climate, by the interaction of present demands with historic modes of expression and 
structuring. Local sensibilities retain validity and global communication forms can be 
used to feed and elaborate these sensibilities. 
We began by arguing that globalisation mechanisms are of importance and how 
ICTs have been seen as increasingly important as a means to promote economic and 
social development in India and Kuwait. Nonetheless, it remains clear that ICT centered 
development continues to hold the prospect of countries avoiding some of the problems 
of geographical location and of increasing their links uith a globalising economy. Indian 
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and Kuwaitis various initiatives show the considerable importance being placed on this 
process. This thesis has sought to show how new relationships have been forged around 
ICTs between global, national and local parties and it is likely that these relationships 
will be continue for quite some time to come. 
In the Preface of her book on global diversity in information systems, Avgerou^ 
observed that: My curiosity for ... the way the exploitation of the potential of information 
technologies takes different courses in different social contexts, was triggered ... while I 
was studying the practices of systems development in ... four European countries ... I 
was impressed with the differences manifested in the computerization efforts pursued in 
similar organizations of different countries. Although all four organizations were engaged 
in developing very similar applications through quite similar professional systems 
development practices, the motives and background against which the development 
processes were deployed, and the consequences of innovation projects in their socio-
organizational context differed substantially. 
In this statement Avgerou expresses the essential challenge for all IS practitioners 
and theorists: to better understand how the human context surrounding the technology 
influences its development, implementation and use. In the cross-cultural IT workplace, 
the challenge becomes one of better understanding how multiple human contexts come 
together to influence IT work and the IT workplace. 
In this thesis we have responded to this challenge by presenting a theoretical 
approach for improving our understanding of contextual IS research. Our theoretical 
perspective, called situating culture, stands in contrast to views of culture as fixed and 
immutable. Our examples of the situated culture of local firms challenges the often-held 
assumption of a monolithic workplace culture across all sites of a multinational firm. 
Instead, we present a conception of local cultural context that incorporates global 
diversity and enhances our understanding of how particular practices emerge in a given 
context in Bangalore in South India and Kuwait city. 
We illustrated how the local cultures of global IT firms emerge from the 
confluence of industry, corporate and national contexts, resulting in unique, locally 
^Avgerou, C. 2002. Information Systems and Global Diversity, Oxford University Press: 
Oxford, p. vii. 
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situated work practices or distinct socially negotiated realities that ultimately impact 
behavior in these settings. This approach to negotiating multiple cultures in a cross-
cultural IT workplace has practical application for multinational management. This thesis 
contributes to the cross-cultural IT management literature by highlighting the connections 
among culture, context and behavior in IT organizations. It provides texture to broad 
cultural generalizations that are commonly used in cross-cultural IS research. This view 
advocates for a shift in focus from generalizations to situated learning about local 
cultures. 
The transition from government to e-govemment appears to be inevitable for 
many governments around the world. Just as the influence of e-commerce in the global 
economy has swelled over the last decade, so e-govemment can also be expected to 
develop. This development is also in line with the focus on "new public management" 
(Bevir et al., 2003; Gendron et al., 1999; Hood, 1991), which tries promote an agenda of 
citizen-centric and accountable government, and views the citizen in part as a customer, 
though Ciborra (2003), amongst others, is highly critical of much of this rhetoric. There 
are fundamental differences between e-commerce and e-govemment which demand 
attention, notably the often monopolistic status of government, the fact that govemments 
have the moral and legal responsibility to serve all of their citizens, and the need for 
governments to have a high level of legitimacy. There are also similarities, such as the 
need to drive down costs, the need to provide quality services to citizens (customers), and 
the expectations that citizens (customers) have for a user-friendly 24/7 service. 
In this thesis, we have developed and illustrated an alignment-based maturity 
model of the government to e-govemment transition process. This incorporates a number 
of preferred and less preferred transition strategies. We suggest that future research 
should assess the extent to which this model is validated by e-government reality, in 
particular the way in which e-govemment develops from initial rhetorical intentions 
through strategic planning, systems development, integration and finally transformation. 
It may well be that a post-transfomiation stage will emerge, since strategic planners are 
unlikely to be content with any current position: it is in their blood to be generative, to 
conjure up new services, new dynamics, new forms of transformation, new ways of 
involving citizen participation. Such innovations may well change government as we 
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know it today, though this may be h'ttle more than wishful thinking in the case of the 
more authoritarian governments that do not tolerate political opposition. Nevertheless, we 
expect that the increased dissemination of information that is inevitably associated with 
e-govemment can only have a positive impact (from the citizen's perspective) on the way 
governments are run and are held accountable. The more guidelines, rules, practices and 
lines of accountability that are made publicly available, the more transparent government 
will be. 
This study drew on the premises of structuration theory to discuss the nature of IT 
implementation and its interaction with the organization and social setting. We found that 
structuration theory appears well-suited not only for understanding the linkage of IT and 
organizational structures, as suggested by prior research, but also for providing a 
foundation for understanding the interaction of IT with the wider socio-historical context. 
A structurationist analysis illuminated the diverse social influences by which the 
technology evolved and the defiant idiosyncrasies survived. The way in which meaning 
was shared, norms and resources were communicated, and human action was sanctioned 
and facilitated sustained and changed the social structures during the process of IT 
implementation. At every implementation sequence, there were distinctive 
transformations of the technology, the organization, or the environment, and each set of 
changes provided a new context for later system implementations. Over time, as the 
company struggled and experimented with the technology, different assumptions and 
diverse interaction with IT both shaped and were shaped by new organizational forms. 
Employees - workers and managers - are not only employees but also citizens, 
members of a community, who can draw on and respond to a multiplicity of rules and 
resources. Therefore, recognizing the options provided by overlapping system boundaries 
makes the relationship of particular actors to society appear less a matter of passive 
embeddedness and more one of active engagement. 
Rules need not be turned into practices; selective engagement of structural 
properties provides the critical distance for strategic management. This study suggests 
that it is important to recognize that IT implementation leaders are faced with a variety of 
rules of conduct that are all legitimate and plausible, but are often without any obvious 
superiority. Leaders must therefore emphasize creative autonomy in their roles and 
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actions, leaving the coupling between policy and implementation relatively loose. Past 
events and circumstances can be drawn on consciously to facilitate present action. It is 
important to note that the structurational view of IT implementation presented here also 
provides insights into the limitations and contributions of prior conceptualization of IT 
implementation. In particular, the determinism and reification of technology plaguing the 
environmental and organizational evolution models is tempered by a recognition that 
social setting and organization exist only though ongoing human action. The extreme 
voluntarism advocated by the managerial actionalism model is restrained by a recognition 
that social and organizational properties become institutionalized and assume objective 
identities beyond easy reach of acting individuals. The lack of attention paid to contextual 
and historical factors outside the organization by recent research using the 
interactionalism model is redressed by focussing on the context of interaction and 
differentiating between the organization and environment, and by integrating the action 
of humans with ongoing social practices that produce and reproduce social systems over 
time. 
It is hoped that these research results will help build a more general theory of IT 
implementation that can add to our understanding and future investigations of how IT 
interacts with social/organizational settings, and with what consequences. However, more 
research is required before any results in this area can be generalized. Additional studies 
would give insight into the limits and opportunities of information system design in 
organizations. Therefore, future research within different social systems, with sensitivity 
to variations in national culture, economic conditions, social concerns, technological 
capacity, and traditions, would be desirable to examine how different social settings 
engender certain kinds of technologies and how these technologies in turn may reinforce 
or transform the structural configurations over time. The primary purpose is~to examine 
influences of social institutional control that affect the decision process in information 
system development. The examination of symbolic/institutional forces in system 
development serves to fill a gap in the information systems literature, where prior 
investigations have predominantly emphasized technical/rational influences in both the 
evaluation of system effectiveness and the assessment of the "appropriateness" of 
managerial interventions in the process. The analysis in the present chapter also adds to 
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the existing body of literature in institutional theory in that it applies and extends 
theoretical concepts and relationships regarding the role of social institutions in the field 
of information system development decisions. 
The analysis presented has demonstrated that system development decisions are 
highly subjected to a number of conditions that could strengthen the effect of institutional 
forces in an organization's environment in India and Kuwait. Coercive social forces have 
been identified in the analysis to be particularly influential in the development of systems 
in industries that are subject to government regulatory reporting and in cases where 
external dependencies on trading partners or other organizations in the same industry are 
significant. Both coercive and mimetic social forces have also been identified to be 
influential in system development decisions, where performance standards are not well 
specified and the "success" of the resulting information system choices can neither be 
measured objectively nor evaluated in a context-firee fashion. In addition, all three 
mechanisms of institutional isomorphism, that is, coercive, mimetic, and normative, have 
been shown to exhibit a strong influence in the case of system development decisions 
which involve frequent contact and communication prior to and during the process of 
development. 
The major implication and contribution of this analysis relates to the recognition 
of manifestations of social control in dealing with problems of resource allocation and in 
assessing the effectiveness of system development decisions. Three different issues, 
namely, purpose of development, system shepherding by a "champion" in the 
organization, and leadership/followership status, were presented as manifestations of 
social control that influence system development objectives and priorities. System 
development investigators, both theorists and professionals, should be aware of these 
manifestations of social control and evaluate their influence on system development 
decisions. Empirical qualitative as well as quantitative research analysis is needed to 
formulate generalizable constructs and assess their validity for explaining system 
development behavior, evaluating the effectiveness of past system development 
decisions, as well as predicting the success of planned system development in India and 
Kuwait. Inclusion of social/institutional factors in information systems development 
studies would therefore enable information systems researchers to offer a broader 
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understanding of the whole system development process and of the factors that influence 
system development decisions in organizational contexts. 
The purpose was to examine influences of social institutional control that affect 
the decision process in information system development in India and Kuwait. The 
examination of symbolic/institutional forces in system development serves to fill a gap in 
the information systems literature, where prior investigations have predominantly 
emphasized technical/rational influences in both the evaluation of system effectiveness 
and the assessment of the "appropriateness" of managerial interventions in the process. 
The analysis also adds to the existing body of literature in institutional theory in that it 
applies and extends theoretical concepts and relationships regarding the role of social 
institutions in the field of information system development decisions. 
The analysis presented has demonstrated that system development decisions are 
highly subjected to a number of conditions that could strengthen the effect of institutional 
forces in an organization's environment. Coercive social forces have been identified in 
the analysis to be particularly influential in the development of systems in industries that 
are subject to government regulatory reporting and in cases where external dependencies 
on trading partners or other organizations in the same industry are significant. Both 
coercive and mimetic social forces have also been identified to be influential in system 
development decisions, where performance standards are not well specified and the 
"success" of the resulting information system choices can neither be measured 
objectively nor evaluated in a context-free fashion. In addition, all three mechanisms of 
institutional isomorphism, that is, coercive, mimetic, and normative, have been shown to 
exhibit a strong influence in the case of system development decisions which involve 
frequent contact and communication prior to and during the process of development. 
The analysis relates to the recognition of manifestations of social control in 
dealing with problems of resource allocation and in assessing the effectiveness of system 
development decisions. Three different issues, namely, purpose of development, system 
shepherding by a "champion" in the organization, and leadership/followership status, 
were presented as manifestations of social control that influence system development 
objectives and priorities. System development investigators, both theorists and 
professionals, should be aware of these manifestations of social control and evaluate their 
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influence on system development decisions. Empirical qualitative as well as quantitative 
research analysis is needed to formulate generalizable constructs and assess their validity 
for explaining system development behavior, evaluating the effectiveness of past system 
development decisions, as well as predicting the success of planned system development. 
Inclusion of social/institutional factors in information systems development studies 
would therefore enable information systems researchers to offer a broader understanding 
of the whole system development process and of the factors that influence system 
development decisions in organizational contexts. 
The thesis also shed light on the state of the e-commerce in Kuwait and India. 
Furthermore, the study has shown that the Internet service providers market in most Arab 
countries especially Kuwait suffers from monopoly, a major obstacle of Internet take-off 
in this part of the world than India. The study also has shown that principal benefits of e-
commerce include customer-oriented and market-oriented elements. Internet shoppers 
mentioned security, legal regulations, consumers' privacy, and business's reputation as 
the most important e-commerce issues. Given the current state of the Internet in the 
region, Kuwaiti decision makers must be persuaded by Arab Internet researchers of the 
macro benefits of the Internet for Arab countries. Thus, a major issue that needs to be 
addressed in this section is to convince Arab decision-makers that it is important to take 
the necessary practical steps for their countries to realize the benefits of the Internet. On 
this specific point, one can confidently say that the Internet can offer several benefits for 
India and Kuwait. Economically speaking, no one can overlook the significant 
relationship between the Internet and the level of development in production systems of 
organizations, and consequently, improvements in the economic efficiency of countries. 
The constant decrease in the price of Internet technology gives many Kuwaiti and Indian 
organizations the chance to renovate their old production systems. These new systems 
can, in turn, lead to increases in production efficiency, allowing organizations to maintain 
low production costs. Moreover, Internet technology can cause not only production costs, 
but also operations costs to go down through improving, for example, the efficiency and 
effectiveness of maintaining inventory and controlling the cost of conducting commercial 
transactions. The improvements in production systems and the expected effects on the 
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structure of costs of organizations can lead to decreases in the prices of goods and 
services sold to their customers. 
The Internet can also have important effects on the form and intensity of 
competition within markets. In the traditional economy, size of the organization .plays a 
role in determining its dominance in the market. In the Internet economy, however, every 
player starts at the same level. Small as well as large organizations can have a role in the 
market and can compete effectively against each other to gain their share from the 
market. This is simply true because the competitive posture of an organization within the 
Internet market depends on the breadth as well as depth of the knowledge inventory of 
the organization more than physical size. Higher competition means among other things 
that initiative and control is moving from the hands of the seller to the hands of the buyer. 
Therefore, all indicators strongly point to one conclusion: if adequately managed, the 
Internet can lead to more open and more efficient Indian and Kuwaiti economies. 
Socially, the widespread diffusion of the Internet can bring with it significant 
social changes to receiving societies, thus, attention is required from Kuwaiti and Indian 
decision makers to secure appropriate implementation plans to take full advantage of the 
potentialities of the Internet. The Internet has the ability to transform these societies in 
many different ways. It can be exploited to improve the level of human well-being and 
quality of life, especially the developing countries like India and Kuwait. It can be used 
to transfer knowledge and information technology from developed countries such as the 
USA and the UK to help eliminate poverty in some parts of the region and create jobs for 
citizens with suitable Internet skills. Because it is evident that the Internet is projected to 
have significant impacts on various elements of societies, policy makers, global 
managers, and researchers interested in this region of the world will value the 
implications of the present investigation. Some of the critical barriers facing the Internet 
in developing countries warrant special consideration from decision makers in the region, 
these includes developing the basic Internet infrastructure through increasing the quantity 
and quality of digital mainline and mobile telephones and Internet hosts, and expanding 
the link between local and international telecommunication networks. Implementing 
appropriate economic measures that increase the level of competition in the Internet 
service providers market and permit Internet companies to provide their own 
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international gateways. Preparing a legal environment dealing with the Internet, 
including issuing appropriate e-commerce laws such as the digital signature, the digital 
identity, tax treatment, consumer protection, etc. Formulating and implementing 
integrated educational and training plans that aim to prepare a qualified technical 
workforce capable of developing and managing Internet applications up to world 
standards. Fmding and implementing appropriate public awareness programs that build 
upon the favorable sentiments towards the Internet among people and shed light on the 
importance and benefits of the Internet and its applications for the economic future of the 
region, inducing actual use of e-commerce. 
For decades, economists have studied the implications of network effects for 
market dynamics and competitive strategy in information and communication 
technologies (Shapiro and Varian, 1999). Network effects, however, do not operate in the 
market place only. They also operate within the boundaries of organizations where they 
can have a strong impact on adoption dynamics when new information and 
communication systems are introduced. The role of network effects in the 
implementation of information and communication systems in organizations has largely 
been overlooked by IS researchers. However, many information and communication 
technologies (e.g. knowledge repositories) exhibit strong network effects, which act as a 
potent force during implementation by creating a "start-up problem" when the new 
technology is introduced in the organization and by complicating the implementation 
process in multiple ways (e.g. by making self-fulfilling prophecies inevitable). 
The concepts of (direct and indirect) network effects and positive feedback offer a 
useful starting point for examining implementation processes, adoption dynamics and use 
patterns associated with advanced computer-mediated communication technologies in 
organizations. We also believe that the concept of network effects can be used to 
diagnose, explain and (hopefully) prevent implementation failures, and hence be 
particularly useful to system developers and implementers attempting to manage the 
introduction of technologies such as knowledge repositories. 
The thesis seeks to describe and explain the role of Kuwait and India in 
attempting to develop a strong ICT sector and use it as a basis for development by 
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analysing the situation in terms of globalisation and the opportunities and limitations 
posed by a globalising world. Globalisation has its effects on the role of the nation state, 
albeit to different extents. The competition state, which is arguably a relatively new 
phenomenon, shows that to be able to adapt in the globalising world, a nation state 
encourages national competitiveness by, on the one hand, reducing its influence by 
moving services from state provision to market based provision while, on the other hand, 
seeking to extend its influence, by developing strategies that involve the public sector, the 
private sector and, most importantly, different international agencies and enterprises. 
By analysing the notion of the competition state and applying it to Kuwait, it 
seems clear that Kuwait is acting as a competition state in trying to develop a strong ICT 
sector. To attract overseas investment Kuwait has had to make many legislative changes. 
Owing to the competition between rival states, these companies are in a strong position to 
pick and choose between locations and Kuwait has to adapt to this environment. 
However, rather than finding that globalisation lessens the role of the state, it is found 
that Kuwait, as a competition state, can develop a variety of arrangements between 
national and international bodies which are both public and private to develop an ICT 
sector. In other words, Kuwait does have to work under a variety of limitations in a 
globalising world while, at the same time, a globalising economy opens a series of 
opportunities that were impossible 20 years ago. Government intervention and support 
was important in developing an ICT sector. 
India and Kuwait are taken as an example of a developing countries, which is 
trying hard to use its scarce resources to achieve prosperity for its people. ICT was 
recognised to offer a golden opportunity for the countries to use its most valuable asset, 
its human resources, to achieve competitiveness regionally and even globally. The 
success of the initiative remains in the careful bringing together of various agencies, both 
internal and external, to the countries and both public and private sectors. This role of co-
ordination is one which requires direction, support and encouragement from government 
but needs initiatives from the other agencies involved as well. In many ways the Kuwaiti 
state has to act as an enterprise in its own right, in competition with other states in the 
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West Asia for investment, while still keeping the populace at large in mind. Success 
depends on a number of forces that are outside the control of the Kuwaiti government, 
whether it is or is not a competition state. Though it is tempting to think that ICT enabled 
intercommunication is stabilising around Internets, history shows that ICT technology 
has often been radically unstable and Kuwait is exposed to changes in the cost structures 
and capabilities of these technologies. As Kuwait enters the ICT sector it becomes 
increasingly exposed to changes in economic cycles over which it has no control and 
which will have an important influence on activity in the ICT area. 
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Appendix 
E-GOVERNMENT PROJECTS IN KUWAIT 
1. EDUCATION'S READINESS FOR THE APPLICATION 
Kuwait Ministry of Education's awareness of the importance of computer-based 
education has reflected in many decisions on introducing computer in education in the 
State of Kuwait. This awareness is based on a carefully studied scientific plan aiming 
( 
specifically at introducing computer in the various stages of education in the light of 
MOE's educational schemes, the available potentials and according to the scientific 
planning techniques as well as making use of local, regional, Arab and international 
experiences in this regard. These measures have contributed to realization of MOE 
readiness for implementation of e-Govemment Project in various fields, which can be 
outlined through five main topics: 
The first stage was introduction of computer in secondary schools, because the 
number of their schools and student are small as well as material costs compared with the 
higher stages. In addition, computer software and applications depend on English for the 
time being and there is a pressing need to speed up graduation of batches of students from 
public education having minimum limit of computer culture to meet requirements of 
labour market and academic studies. The experience has been introduced into four course 
system schools starting from the second semester of the academic year 1985/1986 
followed by a generalization on all course system schools in the academic year 
1987/1988. Then the subject was taught first in form one of two-term secondary schools 
in the academic year 1987/1988. The academic year of 1989 was a year of stability for 
the project where generalization was made on all course system schools in addition to 
forty two-term schools. This was achieved through preparation of computer lab equipped 
with necessary furnishings, hardware and peripherals at each school. After liberation of 
the country from the Iraqi aggression and Starting from the academic year 1991/1992, 
MOE resumed its computer march by reconstruction and supply of computer labs with 
hardware and furniture for all (two-term and course system) secondary schools then 
totaling 104 schools. The situation has continued as is in secondary schools up to now. 
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The second stage during which computer has been introduced into intermediate 
schools, where first studies have started since 1992. The academic year 1994/1995 was 
the year of launching for this stage after Council of Undersecretaries of MOE has 
approved on 4/4/1994 to introduce computer in the intermediate stage and the board of 
directors of Kuwait Foundation for Advancement of Sciences also approved to fund the 
project by contributing 65.6% of its costs that reached KD. 7294383 million. This project 
has been completed with the end of the academic year 2002/2003 by covering all 
intermediate schools in Kuwait. The information subject is taught for the students of the 
four forms of this stage through computer teaching staff, whose members receive training 
programs which qualify them to teach the curriculum of this project being prepared by 
computer experts and scientists. It should be noted here that the final edition of student 
and teacher books for the four classes have been completed. Computer subject is taught 
in intermediate schools through one computer lab or more for each school (as per the 
number of classes), which is constructed and equipped with furniture, hardware and 
peripherals. The project implementation plan was completed and generalization was 
made on all schools of the stage starting from the academic year 99/2000. The subject 
was treated as a subject of verbal evaluation without minimum mark. However, the 
subject has been treated as a subject of minimum mark (pass and failure) by 25% for 
form one followed by form two in the academic year 2001/2002. Then this was applied to 
all four forms in the academic year in 2003/2004. Afterwards, the subject was changed to 
a subject with minimum mark of 50% like other subjects in the intermediate stage. 
During the third stage, Computer-based education project in kindergarten has came as a 
third stage, where its activities have started since the academic year 98/1999 in various 
educational areas and taken two directions: 
First: a comer for computer was added to comers of the second level classes at 
kindergarten stage. It contains four computers linked to small network and colour printer 
as well as the necessary software for each kindergarten, which was provided through a 
special program for serving educational experiences of the second level supported by the 
United Nations Development Program under the supervision of Ministry of Planning and 
execution of the Regional Centre for Educational Programs De\elopment. 
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Second: An experience entitled "computer in my kindergarten" was added to 
experiences of the second level. The project has so far gone through several stages until 
the number of kindergartens affiliating to it has reached (82j. MOE makes great efforts to 
generalize this project to all kindergartens and its all classes of first and second levels by 
the academic year 2004/2005. 
The fourth stage of computer-based education in Kuwait concerns the primary 
stage in accordance with the same executive mechanism of introducing computer in other 
educational stages. This stage has not actually started so far, but there are some field 
experiments and educational trends that enhance computer-based education in primary 
schools. This will be achieved through Educational Environment Development Project at 
primary stage within an action plan that observes provision of software and computer 
activities suitable for this stage together with providing well trained teaching cadre for 
implementation. MOE has recently formed a Higher Committee for introducing 
computer-based education in primary stage. The committee is now devoting its time to 
study and prepare a project in this regard as preliminary step towards its implementation. 
Second: Non-Teaching Aspects 
Numerous information systems have been developed currently used in MOE: 
Teacher's Record System, which contains all teachers' data. It is used to transfer and 
nomination for leading posts; Student's Record System , which contains a full record for 
each student starting from joining the first educational stage until his graduation. It 
contains full data of student, marks accumulated throughout the academic year, their 
marks at the end of the academic year. Results, reports and statistics can be drawn from 
this record as well as pass certificate; Library System which serves as an integrated 
system for MOE libraries including automation of its services and departments in terms 
of supply, classification and linking them to all school libraries in residential areas 
through computer. 
There are also secondary information systems specially developed, for certain 
MOE departments in order to automate some internal procedures and instruction. The 
number of such systems exceed twenty. Here are some of them: Systems for library, 
books adequacy and supply, scientific efficiency, transmission of bulletins by fax, 
inventory of hardware, peripherals and their users, follow up of breakdown reports on 
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hardware and their software from schools, statistics and reports relating thereto, follow up 
of administrative and computer training courses at MOE, local and foreign contracts, 
educational information, telephone follow up. certificate of course system graduate and 
follow up of correspondences. Also, administrative affairs have been automated at 
schools, educational areas, departments and MOE General Administration levels. All 
these efforts have been coped with computer training plan to train beneficiaries of such 
computer projects, systems and users including teachers and employees of MOE various 
departments. 
Further, MOE has approved the certificate of International Computer Driving 
License (ICDL) as a computer qualification approved for all teaching staff members and 
made it a requisite for supervisory job promotion as well as a requisite for joining 
teaching posts in various specializations in accordance with a stated scheduled program. 
As the number of computer hardware, peripherals, networks, information systems in 
MOE various sectors and facilities is increasingly growing, it became necessary to 
develop a five-year plan to furnish the ExtraNet infi-astructure, which provides all 
information sources for MOE affiliates, each according to his location and at certain 
confidential levels as well as preparation for the new phase, i.e. electronic educational 
gateway. This plan has been implemented as follows: 
In 1998, MOE General Administration and educational areas buildings have been 
supplied with infrastructure consisting of fiber optic connections, their peripherals of 
cabins and electronic hardware including a set of local networks at each location within a 
single wide network. MOE General Administration building has been supplied with fiber 
optic cables directly linked to Ministry of Communications' main Technical building 
(Liberation Tower) to achieve high performance. A contract was made with a local 
company to provide MOE with internet services. Work has been started to provide 
MOE's all schools with network links of fiber optics. This work has been executed at 
several stages: 
a) Secondary schools have been provided with infrastructure of fiber optic 
connections. 
b) Local networks within each school have been linked to fiber optic network where 
the following networks were linked: School Administration Network, Computer 
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Lab Network no. (1), Computer Lab Network no. (2) -if any- and School Library 
Network. 
c) Network connections were made in teachers' rooms, taking into account 
preparation of standby connections where ail classrooms, science labs, optical 
display rooms and theatre auditorium can be easily accessible and ready to be 
linked to School's main network. 
d) Intermediate schools have been provided with infrastructure of fiber optic 
connections similar to those existing in secondary schools. 
A contract was made with a local company to provide DSL services to transfer data 
between schools and MOE General Administration on one hand, and educational areas 
and MOE General Administration on the other hand. Thus, PVN was created where its 
buildings within big cloud. A remote control system has been used to follow up network 
components and hardware in all over the MOE's sections. This enables to quickly detect 
and solve technical problems as soon as possible from control centre without the need for 
visiting the site except in very few cases. This system is currently generalized. An 
international electronic system has been used to follow up users' reports. Supply of 
Primary schools and kindergartens with fiber optics is now completed. Work is in 
progress as getting them connected to MOE wide network via DSL Service. 
- MOE currently aims to implement a project for creation of an integrated 
electronic Educational Portal on internet, using information and 
communication technology to serve teaching and learning and to diversify 
instruments and sources, which enable teachers to develop learners' 
cognitive, skill, emotional, behavioral and social aspects and help all 
MOE's various sectors to achieve their business. The project is to create 
an integrated educational and informational network, which realizes a high 
level of communication security between MOE departments and its 
educational areas and schools including staff, teachers and students as well 
as parents and experts. This ensures that teacher information system (TIS), 
Student Information System (SIS) and Secondary Information System 
(SIS) are continuously upgraded and reports easily drawn from it. It also 
provides electronic messaging services for exchange of information 
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without using paper, saving money, time and efforts as well as providing 
all teaching, learning and tutorial services for teachers and students at 
different stages , and librarians, social specialists and parents. Such can be 
used inside and outside school through home pages, e-mail accounts and 
via intranet concept. 
2. SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABORS READINESS FOR THE APPLICATION OF E-
GOVERNMENT PROJECT IN KUWAIT 
Kuwait Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour makes efforts to develop its 
computers and services to keep pace with implementation of technology use in 
government business in order to facilitate the ministry's dealing with citizens and 
expatriates. While the ministry deals with all segments of the society: children, 
manpower and adults, it has started to lay down initial rules for changing its overall 
information technology infrastructure. 
The ministry's current vision depends on access to better services through the best 
applications in the field of technology and modem applications in daily business. 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour updates the following matters according to 
the new technology systems: 
- A new system for filing and automated documentation depending on 
information technology (IT). 
- A new system for changing forms at the ministry into computerized forms. 
- A new system for -business inspection depending on automatic 
transmission of information. 
- A new and advanced system for voice and automated enquiry about 
information. 
- Developing the ministry's systems to cope with the idea of state's 
electronic gateway. 
- Developing information network for ministry's website where it becomes 
effective in dealing with general public. 
The model helps understand that e-Govemment is a technological challenge. E-
Government is a new way of not merely communication between government and its 
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citizens; a new understanding of the roles of all invoKed parties. As a consequence, we 
have to consider the aspects of the society for which we create e-Govemment solutions 
also include legal and organizational aspects. A lot of e-Govemment projects went wrong 
because of copying projects that were a great success in another country. This may work 
as long as the problem can be solved with information and communication-technology. 
IT is more or less standardized all over the world and so it can be exchanged without 
noticeable problems. But we have to realize that very soon e-Govemment projects will 
involve much more than technological problems. Ultimately, the e-Govemment s 
objective is wants to improve the interaction of a govemment and its citizens. It 
endeavors to support the information society, which involves mles and behaviors of this 
particular society that must be considered in an e-Govemment solution. This makes it 
clear that the differences between two societies will and must affect two different e-
Govemment solutions. 
Ultimately, we have to state that the results of e-Govemment projects are not easy 
to be exchanged between different countries. Every country has to find its own way how 
e-Govemment can be achieved in a way that respects the existing society; and in a way 
that the existing society accepts the new channel to communicate with the govemment. 
And we also have to state that e-Govemment is not merely a problem of Information 
Technology. Technology is the least aspect of the whole challenge. Successful e-
Govemment uses a comprehensive approach that includes technology, as well as law, 
organization, society and other aspects. E-Govemment is no longer an isolated discipline 
of IT; it has grown to a field of its own that penetrates several other areas. 
The model divides the environment of e-Govemment into four areas. These areas 
cover the most important fields that are touched by Electronic Government. All of these 
four aspects must be discussed and studied to be able to define a comprehensive e-
Govemment strategy that will be accepted by its citizens. Furthermore, all of these four 
aspects must be reviewed again in each project. To make sure that on one hand the 
project fits the strategy and the project fits the needs of citizens on the other hand. The 
second point is very important. An e-Government project is only successful when it 
creates a value for its users. Therefore, we must know the expectations and the needs of 






In the sphere of the society the model answers roughly the questions of why we 
should make e-Govemment, and which direction should e-Government take to be 
accepted by the society it was designed for. E-Govemment must not be a foreign body. It 
must support and complete the existing mechanism of communication between a 
government and its citizens. Therefore we first have to study the Society itself. Then we 
will find answers if e-Govemment will be accepted by people or not. We will also find 
out if we have the technical equipment and training for a national-wide launch of e-
Govemment. Furthermore, we will also find answers about the problems that need 
urgently to be solved by e-Govemment. 
This phase of the model is very important for the main direction of an e-
Govemment strategy. Doing research in this area you have to be prepared for results you 
have not expected. Maybe one will find out that e-Govemment is useless because nobody 
will use it. Then one needs to start an "awareness initiative" before beginning with a 
single e-Govemment project. It might be it's better to start with the "govemment-to-
govemment" area first and wait with the "govemment-to-citizens" area for the moment. 
The second sphere of the model is the legal area. Very often then e-Business solutions are 
not adapted for a government. Then, people realize that a government has other legal 
basic principles than what business has. An Example for this is the concept of the 
"handwritten signature" that has two different roles in the private law, and the public law. 
The legal questions must be answered-in a strategy. This strategy must give an answer 
where law should be enhanced, in the near future, to enable legally correct e-Govemment 
a very important aspect to enjoy public confidence because only trustworthy e-
Goverament will be a successful one. This is also valid in an international context. 
The third sphere is called "Management". E-Govemment makes no sense if one 
only builds web-interfaces without redesigning the processes behind. The real potential of 
the Cyber Administration lies in the reorganization of the operations. - The web-based 
front-end is the least problem we have to solve. But reorganization is always a scary 
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thing. Normally, people hate new situations. Unknown processes are hardly accepted. 
This is a huge risk for successful e-Government; i.e. citizens can endanger new solutions 
by refusing them. This is a cultural and interpersonal problem that cannot be solved by 
technology. You have to understand how people feel and how they think. When you're 
able to deal in a right was with your citizens you will be able to introduce e-Govemment. 
This sensitive factor is the second big question we have to answer in the sphere of 
management of public administration. The culture often changes from one office to 
another. This means that you may have to adopt this part of the e-Govemment Strategy 
for each organizational body of the administration. Though this needs a lot of resources it 
is inevitable to ensure successful e-Govemment. The last sphere in the model is 
'Technology". In the last area (and not earlier) we begin to solve the questions about 
hardware, software and networks. Here, the technological strategy has to be defined. This 
model helps realize that e-Govemment is not merely a technical issue but it is a 
comprehensive challenge. Going through the different spheres, you will get away from a 
pure technical approach and realize that non-technical solutions will deliver better results 
for solving the problem. An example may illustrate this: If you find in the Sphere of 
Society that people think the govemment should be "closer to citizen", the technical 
approach would be to introduce more e-Govemment solutions, and enable access to the 
Internet to all citizens. But, maybe this is not what the citizens want. Talking to the 
Administration by a computer may make them feel even more detached from his 
government than before. It might make more sense to organize an advanced training for 
the employees of the administration in the field of "Citizen-oriented Behavior". This 
example shows what the comprehensive approach for e-Government means: The 
Administration and its citizens have expectations and needs. They can be fulfilled in 
different ways, i.e., some of them make more sense, other make less sense. However, it is 
important to realize that e-Govemment normally is only one possible way to solve the 
problems. There are several other alternatives. The options of the "Old Government" and 
the "New Govemment" have to be combined in a way that they support each other. The 
goal must be to find the most effective combination to solve the existing problems, and 
generate a real added value for the involved parties. 
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The second important thing the model shows is the fact that at the end e-
Govemment is a national problem. Though technology is more or less standardized and 
exchangeable all over the world, this is not true for the other three spheres. The sphere of 
the society covers (as the name says) a society or maybe even a community. This might 
be the same with a nation; but it is also possible that there are different societies in one 
country divided by different languages or different religions. It is also possible that a 
society includes more than one nation (especially in regions with a lot of small countries). 
But we surely can't talk of worldwide societies. There are different societies with 
different behaviors and rules all over the world. Ideally we can talk of a "continental" 
spread of a society. Even more local is the sphere of law. Normally this area covers a 
nation for national laws, or a county for county laws and so on. Though there are a few 
supra-national laws, we can state that the most part of law is still nationally focused. 
Finally, there is the sphere of management. Especially the sensitive factors in the 
management of public administration can be different from one office to another. This 
cultural aspect needs a very detailed view of e-Govemment. In the worst case, it must be 
fine-tuned for each organizational body of the Administration. This makes clear that at 
the end, e-Govemment is a national or even a local problem. It is very difficult to learn 
from foreign countries. Projects that were a great success in another country may be a 
catastrophe in another, because the solution is not accepted by its citizens. The 
comprehensive approach of the model makes clear that the discussion about the "Best 
Cases" is an illusion. "Best Cases" work only in their specific environment. The smallest 
modifications of the conditions of this environment can alter the " Best Case" to a "Worst 
Case "- a lot of examples in practice show this. Though it's tempting to adopt other 
countries strategies and solutions, this will normally end in a disaster. E-Government has 
to fit to a specific society, and each society has to find its own way how to use these new 
technologies to generate added value. 
& " • 
3. PUBLIC AUTHORITY FOR INDUSTRY (PAD IN KUWAIT 
The objectives of this section is to present a set of checklists for assessing the 
level of e-Government readiness of an agency in Kuwait, namely the Public Authority for 
Industry. The checklists provide simple assessment tools to assist in focusing high level 
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awareness across the range of issues required for the efficient and effective 
implementation of e-Govemment. The checklists focus on main themes such as 
Leadership and Governance, Funding, People, legal Affaires, Customer Readiness and 
Accessibility, Privacy, Security and Technology and Information Management. 
PAI, with the main objective to promote industry in Kuwait, facilitates and 
regulates the industrial activities in Kuwait, excluding the oil industry. It was selected 
because in a series of consecutive projects, with full support of executive management, 
an Industrial Corporate Portal was developed providing from a single gateway, both 
transactional and informational services, to the current and potential investors. The PAI 
portal provides access to PAI's web-based, workflow-based, and data-rich transactional 
system; a system that automates PAI's core business activities. As such, investors can 
initiate various industrial transactions, such as requesting for a new industrial license, 
renewing an existing license, amending an existing license, make online payments with 
regard to the fees of industrial transactions, and monitor these industrial transactions. The 
portal also provides access to various static and dynamic industrial data and information, 
i.e. Industrial Key Indicators, PAI's Industrial Data Warehouse, and using various Online 
Analytical Processing (OLAP) tools. Using the e-Govemment checklists, the chapter will 
assess how far these series of projects were successful to make a government agency an 
e-Govemment ready. 
4. KUWAIT UNIVERSITY PORTAL 
In 1998, Kuwait University initiated an ambitious project updating its main 
information systems leading to its current Portal system. Today, students and faculty 
carry out most of their operations using a web-based, single sign-on site. Admission 
application, registration, grade posting, and graduation process are all performed using 
the portal system. By serving its "citizens" (students, faculty, and employees) 
electronically, the University's Portal System can be viewed as a system analogous to any 
information system of an e-govemment agency. Being as such, this chapter attempts to 
build upon the experience of the University in building such a system. This section 
presents a technical o\erview of the current portal system and how it was developed. In 
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addition, tiie chapter identifies the advantages gained, challenges met, and changes to the 
way the University views some of its business processes. 
5. E-GOVERNMENT OF KUWAIT MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
Ministry of Health in Kuwait (MoH) is currently upgrading and developing its 
health delivery systems. Development of health care involves improvement of medical 
and nursing care given to checked-in and patients outpatients. To achieve the required 
level of improvement, the ministry has considered and taken few major steps. One of the 
major steps taken is to generalize the introduction of information technology (IT) 
elements and procedures. This effort has started four years ago. 
The Ministry of Health in the State of Kuwait has planed to generalize the use of 
modem information technology tools in all activities. This involves the introduction of IT 
systems in health care centers, hospitals (regional and specialty), and central departments. 
Thus, the level of services rendered to patients will be improved and costs reduced. Also, 
the Ministry of Health is currently engaged in the development and construction of 
Health Area Network (LAN and WAN). The systems will have its own URL for Internet 
users, and help achieve an e-Govemment in Kuwait The Department of Information has 
selected the following tools as standards for the main projects: 
- UNIX®/LINUX®operating systems, in addition to Windows NT. 
- Oracle® relational database system. 
The main projects are: 
- Creation of Electronic Medical Records: 
- Primary Health Care System > s 
- Hospital Management Information System 
(General and Specialty Hospitals) 
Engineering Affairs 
- Administrative Affairs Financial Affairs. 
- Decision Support Systems 
- Health Registration System 
Health Insurance System 
- Birth & Death Information System 
Warehousing and Portal Systems 
Other Systems 
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Primary Health Care System ( PHCS): 
The Department of Information (Dol) on the development of a new system. 
Primary Health Care System. The new PHCS has been developed in house and installed 
in every primary health care center in Kuwait. The Department s effort have included: 
loading software, application on each LAN's server, and Training doctors, pharmacists, 
nurses and all users on system to be able to use it efficiently. 
MoH is currently engaged in the development of Hospital Management 
Information System to be implemented in all five health regions. Each regional hospital 
will have its own database along with those of all health centers that are satellites to the 
hospital in question. However, it must be stated that all hospitals, regional and specialty, 
will be connected to the MOH Intranet. When the system is running in one of the regional 
hospitals its database will be transmitted to Dol. Ultimately, this process will end up with 
a master database of all hospitals patients that are kept and maintained on UNIX® 
servers. The system also includes an accounting module. 
The MoH for the last two years has formed a specialized team of Oracle® experts 
to define and develop a financial information system that serves the MoH. The system 
covers purchase, and Budget requirements, accounting, stores, and all other departments 
in the MoH. The development process is coming to its end. It is expected to be tested 
next month, and take place will be running in the next fiscal year. Dol has upgraded LAN 
of MoH head quarters. The LAN is composed of virtual one. The three- story building is 
connected to several Internet providers (ISP). The LAN is over 1000 points within the 
building. MoH LAN is connected to all other external MoH units' LANs (hospitals, and 
central departments etc.) This forms a National Health WAN for all MOH sites and is 
half way of full operation. It is envisaged that MoH will have its own portal system. This 
system can be very useful, especially through Internet enquiries, and decision support. 
Having this major application, Dol can provide top management, as well as all 
enquirers, with all the answers and reports they need. All enquiries reach the system 
through mobile phones; then administrators prepare the required report and/or answers. 
Kuwait Ministry of Health will start to electronically exchange health inspection reports 
of expatriates, coming to work in the country, with the Ministry of Interior, say sources. 
"This information exchange is being considered as a trial for the electronic government 
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(e-govemment). Results of medical checkups of 300 expatriates will be transferred 
annually to the Interior Ministry's computer for approving their health conditions. This 
step will stop any attempt to manipulate health reports of expatriates for getting a 
residency permit," sources said. 
6. FEASIBILITY STUDY ON SERVICES OF KUWAIT MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
E-govemment Project is one of the challenges in this new era. The philosophy of 
e-govemment will help man's advancement and prosperity as well as economic growth of 
the country. Therefore, we believe that developing countries' need for e-goverament 
implementations is greater than developed countries'; as such implementations have 
numerous benefits, which can be realized through adoption of e-goverament principle. 
On of the most important benefits that can be gained from e-govemment is saving of 
financial and human potentials as well as rationalization of their use in favour of the 
society. It also realizes justice and equality, where it will eliminate mediation and 
nepotism in providing services for the community members. 
Moreover, it helps save time optimally, where creates great benefits for 
community members and administrative units. In addition, it considerably increases 
efficiency of government authority's performance, where time and efforts are not wasted 
in vain. Using e-govemment means, human potentials working in the government sector 
can utilized for checking accuracy and correctness of information instead of wasting time 
and efforts in exhaustive manual jobs. As Consumer Affairs Department at Ministry of 
Electricity and Water provides (MEW) its services for citizens and residents in Kuwait, 
and wishes to improve such services, which calls for use of new technologies in 
rendering such services through implementation of e-govemment systems. Therefore, it 
aims at preparing a feasibility study for implementation of e-government project in 
providing services of Consumers Affairs Department. MEW is one of main service 
ministries in Kuwait, where it provides services vital for life subsistence (water and 
electricity). 
The services concerned authority receives information and views that are useful 
for improvement of service continuously. The conduction of this experiment helps 
identify the extent of benefits that can be realized by using e-government applications as 
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well as identify difficulties and obstacles facing the project and finding out appropriate 
solutions thereof. It also helps identify requirements of coining phase as to costs, 
manpower and timeframe. 
7. E-CUSTOMS IN KUWAIT 
The whole world is going through an advanced stage in the age of information 
aiming to benefit from the available techniques in the field of information and 
communication systems and technology. World countries began to understand the 
importance of transferring its official dealings and information from the conventional 
means to computers, or to what is called the e-govemment project. Several developed 
countries have taken the necessary actions to prepare the their systems and the 
regulations for storing its financial and administrative data on disks to save efforts and 
time and improve chapter work and the exchange of information between the authorities 
and the public in a developed manner that suits the circumstances of each country, its 
financial, human and technical resources and its level of progress. 
In addition, countries have developed their public policies to meet the 
requirements of the new age, developed the methods and technical means used to follow-
up the implementation of these policies, supervise the progress of the work in 
government administrations and achieve the most possible efficient governmental work. 
From this perspective, the custom's project to implement the concept of the e-
govemment represents a remarkable move towards achieving the following: 
- The highest standard of service to the sectors which receive custom 
services by connecting customs systems to other organizations. 
- Effective communication between the authorities concerned with custom 
procedures and the external bodies and organizations and thus provide a 
data base for the users. 
It means the ability of the General Customs Administration and the connected 
government and private sectors to provide services and exchange information between 
themselves and the citizen on one hand and the concerned custom departments on the 
other hands, as quickly and as efficiently as possible and with the least possible cost 
through the internet; ensuring the privacy of information. Therefore, the General Customs 
Administration has designed an automatic system with applications connecting all the 
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deparimenis concerned with custom work whether government or private through the 
Internet. 
The importance of the E-govemment and the role of the General Customs 
Administration in Kuwait. Since the Customs Administration is an executive body with 
direct relations with the government departments on one hand and the international 
bodies and organization and clients on the other hand (fi-eight agents, businessmen, 
clearance agents, stevedoring companies etc.) and since the implementation of the 
concept of the e-government will lead to better performance of the different services and 
increase the control, speed and cost efficiency. 
8. OPPORTUNITIES & CHALLENGES WITHIN THE IMPLEMENTATION QF 
e-KISR 
The e-organization vision has been adopted by Kuwait Institute for Scientific 
Research (KISR) since the early 1980's. As part of KISR Information Technology (IT) 
strategies, KISR has been developing business application systems to serve its business 
functions. Therefore, the ultimate goal of e-KISR is to extend boundaries of information 
exchange for business functions. This is being done by facilitating transactions 
electronically on local, national, and international levels through one gateway e-
Govemment. 
In order to achieve its goal, KISR has been maintaining a proper computing and 
communication infrastructure. It includes network enhancement and computer trends, all 
supported by the implementation of an organizational security strategy serving larger 
communities. Organizing an e-enabling community is an evolutionary process where 
business culture needs to adapt to the capabilities of IT in serving its needs. This process 
started gradually in the 1990's where client/server technology was developed to further 
serve more business needs. The advent of the Internet required new technologies to adapt 
to new IT standards. Internet is "a self-regulated global network of computer networks." 
Furthermore, the web technology enabled systems' developers to introduce information 
systems that reached user's community with less maintenance requirements. All KISR 
business applications data are hosted within an integrated relational database environment 
Wetherbe, E. Turban and McLean. E. 1999. Information Technology for Management: Making 
Connections for Strategic Advantage. 
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which developed web services. This database is integrated with KISR legacy databases 
to establish a knowledge management concept. Being a part of e-ready IT infrastructure, 
scientists have access to a vast range of technical and scientific information through the 
Electronic Information Centre. The organization and retrieval of these resources in 
KISR's virtual era are planned through the implementation of Metadata (structured data 
about data) in an effort to enhance the transparency and progress of R & D towards a 
knowledge society. 
KISR is confronted with some feasible discrepancies, whether due to insufficient 
human resources development techniques, poor marketing of projects, or lack of 
sufficient budget to run the project efficiently. This challenge has made KISR more 
determined to resolve all of the above issues throu^ coordinated efforts within the 
organizational units. KISR management's awareness has been an essential factor in 
utilizing IT to serve KISR business needs with value returns. As part of Kuwait e-
Govemment strategy, and KISR quest to reach an e-organization reality, the e-KISR 
project benefits from international consultants' views, knowledge management concepts, 
and the latest trends in the Internet/web technologies. Thus KISR's information and 
services are exposed to a broader audience range outside KISR for the benefit of society 
and interest of research. 
As the Internet was first introduced to Kuwait and Kuwait Institute for Scienfific 
Research (KISR) in the early 1990's, the National Scientific and Technical Information 
Center (NSTIC) at KISR started preparation for utilization of the Web technology to 
build business applications -that can expose KISR's services and liberate information to 
broader audience inside and outside KISR. The need for automation and integration of 
business procedures was well thought about by KISR top management and specifically 
NSTIC, before the introduction of the Internet. The main challenges were of business 
nature more than technical nature. Business re-engineering was almost essential to apply 
such changes, which were envisioned by KISR business and KISR IT planers. With the 
new KISR strategic plan objectives for even more integration and transparency of 
r 
information to large numbers of audience using the Internet technology, it is an 
opportunity to introduce e-KISR as a concept to deliver KISR business services 
electronically. KISR can be one of the leading model organizations in Kuwait in applying 
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the e-organization vision, which falls into the Kuwait e-Government strategy. e-KISR 
model consists of KISR intranet (KISR portal) and KISR internet site, which have the 
following objectives and functionalities: 
• Offer current services and resources electronically to KISR employees. 
• Host KISR Scientific, Technical and Administrative databases in a unified model. 
• Serve as marketing tool and a link with KISR clients. 
• Provide services to the Public related to e-Government role. 
The KISR intranet (KISR portal) would constitute mainly integration to rustically 
structured data such as KISR's legacy systems, GIS, Scientific databases and Metadata to 
bring information sources closer to KISR employees and managers, thereby making work 
more efficient, and supporting decision - making at different organizational levels in 
KISR. The intranet site would also facilitate the workflow of business procedures such as 
online purchase requisitions entry and tracking, help desk job requests and other similar 
business functions. Also, it will facilitate the collaboration environment between KISR 
employees such as group discussions, event calendar, etc. 
The KISR internet (KISR web) would constitute mainly integration of non-
structured data and structured data which provides information to the public at large 
about KISR and clients, KISR Science and Technology magazine, research projects 
published reports, conference announcement, training program details, KISR online 
public access catalog (OPAC), employment news and similar useful information sources 
which constitute candidate information sources published to customers and clients of 
KISR. Here are some of the milestones occurred during the past 20 years at the 
information services activities: 
• Introducing the first full electronic online bilingual public catalog (OPAC) which 
replaced KSIR card catalog (early 1980's). 
• Introducing the first electronic searchable bibliographic database (CD-ROM) to 
replace some of the printed indexes and abstracts (late 1980's). 
• Connecting access to KSIR catalog through KISR LAN. (early 1990's). 
• Introducing the Internet and using e-mail as a fastest means of communication with 
users and providing results of information services. (Mid 1990's). 
• Providing access to a collection of CD-ROM databases through KISR LAN 
• Issuing the first full fledged electronic bulletin at KISR, the ISB (first issue in 1998). 
• Launching NSTIC information services portal (Summer 2003). 
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During the I980's, KISR computing power depended on the mainframe 
environment and architecture. Users, through dump terminal, got connected to the 
computing facilities that hosted business applications, financial operations, scientific 
programs, and office productivity applications. 
After the liberation of Kuwait from the Iraqi occupation, KISR, in an effort to 
provide a quick computing facilities to its users, established 4 local area networks 
(LANs) using Novell operating systems as its network operating systems (OS) and 
lOBaseT Ethernet technology as the network environment. In 1992, KISR expanded its 
existing LAN environment to a massive organization-wide network by establishing 22 
lOBaseT Ethernet LANs and one Token Ring LAN, distributed over its Shuwaikh, 
Salmiya, and Doha campuses; which later included Ahmadi and Sulaibiyah. The 
connectivity infrastructure varied between Copper and optical fiber cables facilitating 
Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) and coaxial cables. The number of connected users 
during the years, reached to almost 1400 from the original 350 users. 
KISR has established some scientific information systems and databases that are 
mostly in-house developed to support research divisions in different programs such as: 
a) Environment & Urban Development Program: Information on land, sea, water, 
and air pollution in Kuwait, KISR Metrological data, ...etc. 
b) Food Resources & Marine Sciences Program: Information on Kuwait plants 
types, production of livestock, food category, fisheries and shrimps data in 
Kuwait, etc. 
c) Water Resources Program: Information on quantity of water produced, water 
consumption, groundwater levels and quality, ...etc. 
d) Petroleum Researches & Studies Program: Information on oil products, 
consumption, oil tests, Crude Oil Characterization, Lube Oil, Catalyst, Oil 
Additives ...etc. 
e) Techno-Economics Program: Information related to economic and social 
indicators. 
Since 1994, the National Scientific and Technical Information Center (NSTIC) 
maintained Geographic Information System (GIS) to serve KISR's research divisions by 
coordinating the development and deployment of geographic information technologies. It 
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is a comprehensive geo-spatial research and application center, which can support the 
needs of Geographic Information System (GIS). Remote Sensing (RS), and Global 
Positioning System (GPS) technologies in Kuwait. On a national level, KISR has been 
commissioned by the Ministry of Communication to undertake the responsibility of 
operating Kuwait top level domain name services since 1999. The domain name system 
is considered one of the vital Internet systems. It is through this system that domain 
names allocate for sites on the Internet are organized and coordinated. The operation of 
the domain name system requires special attention; thus KISR has established a 
specialized operation systems and environment, in term of equipment and technical 
personnel that ensure continuous - uninterrupted and effective services includes the 
following internationally accepted categories: com, net, edu, mil, gov, and org. 
The objectives of KISR for Kuwait Top Level Domain Name service are: 
a) Establishing and management of Kuwait's Top Level Domain system (.kw). 
b) Provision of domain names for organizations and authorities operating in Kuwait. 
c) Maintenance and update of the service or domain names to beneficiaries 
One of the major attempts of electronic publishing is the KISR's Science and 
Technology Magazine electronic publication. The purpose of the magazine is: 
a) To spread out scientific and technical knowledge among society through 
following up and analyzing the latest that science has achieved in different fields. 
b) To stabilize the value of science in the society and instill knowledge interest 
among students from different schools, colleges and higher institutions. 
c) To emphasize KISR role in utilizing scientific research and technical knowledge 
to attend to economic and social development issues in the state of Kuwait. 
d) To analyze and simplify scientific knowledge elements in scientific research 
outputs and explain its advantages on Kuwait society. 
e) To consolidate interconnection and active cooperation between all parties 
interested in scientific research issues, locally and regionally, and it has the 
following main features: 
i) Search through the whole contents of magazine collections, 
ii) Retrieve all previous issues and serve through them. 
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KISR Web Components: 
• KISR home page. 
• KISR research and development (completed projects, ongoing projects, 
anticipated projects and client's abbreviation). 
• Agreements alliances and cooperation (International organization, International 
clients and abbreviation, and Clients listing). 
• KISR training programs information and calendar (List of courses, registration 
forms, fees, statistics). 
• KISR conferences information and registration. 
• KISR event information and calendar. 
• Scientific and general KISR news feed such as KISR publications, awards and 
strategic plan. 
• Brief presentation on KISR research and non-research divisions (objectives, 
facilities, structure and services). 
• KISR employment announcements (online application filing, vacancies, 
requirements and conditions). 
• Published KISR Science and Technology Magazine (current issue, previous issues 
and extensive search capabilities). 
• Published web information sources under NSTIC services (Online catalog 
(OPAC), bibliographical database, Kuwait database, journal holding and 
information service bulletin). 
• Intranet gateway to (KISR portal, Kuwait Top Level Domain Name service, KISR 
safat e-mail connection). 
CHALLENGES FOR KISR 
1. Business Process Re-Engineering: 
• The need for business re-engineering is essential for utilizing information technology to 
automate business processes. For example, to fill any business request in KISR, a 
manager's signature is needed to authorize such a request. A re-engineering task could be 
to make online approval as an authorization method for approving request of different 
types. Another example is to facilitate the generation of salary certificates at the 
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departmental level. Also stream lining the flow of information to feed the internet site of 
KISR through Division of Public Relations & Publications is another example for the 
need of business process re- engineering. These business changes need the support of all 
related business entities in KISR. Therefore, it is essential to have an interim body which 
will have the necessary authority to communicate new suggested business policies, rules 
and procedures. 
• KISR business re-engineering requires awareness program for KISR managers, 
researchers and all employees. In order for any KISR business changes to be successful 
and fruitful, managers and employees have to adapt to the new changes and utilize them 
to conduct business procedures. 
• The process of re-engineering is gradual by nature since it involves business culture 
change. Users have to gradually get used to conducting business online and realize the 
benefits of doing so. 
• New policies and regulations can be created to overcome any procedural bottlenecks 
where information technology can help. For example, the distribution of documents for 
different types of requests can be minimized and eliminated in many cases since copies 
will be available online. 
2. Communications and Marketing Campaign: 
• The principal goal is to explain the e-KISR project and carry consistent messages to 
organizations in KISR focusing on the cun^ent and future integrated e-KISR web services. 
The campaign will continually promote awareness and availability of e-KISR integrated 
portal, along with providing information about the impacts that this new service will have 
on KISR employees. 
• Organizing the announcement and promotion of the e-KISR project initiative to the 
appropriate audience in order to positively impact the project and to serve as a formal 
document listing of all activities to be executed by the sponsors. 
• Effective communication between the messenger and the audience. 
• Matching the messenger with right audience and communication media. 
• Identifying and utilizing the key users in various functional areas of KISR. 
• Improve manageability and increase productivity. 
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3 Legislatives: 
As a result of the transition to e-KISR there will be a number of legal issues to deal with 
such as: 
• Validity and accuracy of electronic signatures on documents. 
• Publications of KISR information (intellectual properties, copyrights). 
4. Technical: 
• Security issues such as: 
• Establishing a proper organization wide information security. 
Distributed computing and the introduction of the Internet imposed the need for 
organization-wide security measures and strategies. With this in mind, KISR has lately 
approved a substantial information security project with the aim of establishing a 
permanent security entity that will be responsible for setting the standards and creating 
the process and procedure for data handling as well as developing an overall 
organizational information policy. KISR security plan is divided into several phases 
including mobility, establishing policy framework, identifying critical assets, conducting 
vulnerability assessment, identifying the security measures and implementing the final 
plan. 
a) e-KISR site applications configuration to be reliable and protected against hackers 
and viruses. 
b) Single authentication mechanism to multiple applications (Single signon). 
c) Capabilities of creation and managements of all users in privileged portal groups. 
d) Support and utilize the common internet security protocols. 
e) Availability and Utilization of intrusion detection facility software. 
f) Access control based on user profile. 
g) Flexible authorization levels. 
h) Utilization of audit trail information. 
i) Existence of reliable backup/disaster recovery plans and procedures, 
j) e-KISR site user in KISR will have access to their related information according 
to KISR business rules and policies. 
• Integrating legacy system to the new web-based platforms. This task may be time 
consuming and costly and may require technical expertise in many areas. 
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• Keep pace with the technology changes and maintenance requirements. 
• Establish a context for understanding disparate technologies. 
5. Human Factors 
• Measuring KISR user satisfaction in order to insure that the e-KISR is working a 
method to monitor and measure the satisfaction and effective participation of KISR 
users will be designed such as awareness program. 
• Transforming the business culture such as some staff members will be less receptive 
to the adoption of e-KISR applications due to a variety of reasons such as a fear of 
technology, changes in the traditional way of doing their work, etc. These people may 
need additional encouragement and reassurances. 
6. Resources 
• Staff training is an essential part of any e-KISR implementation. Staff will require 
training and retooling of their skills. If the staff is not able to handle some or all 
aspects of the e-KISR application requirements, a need to hire additional information 
technology staff either on a temporary or permanent basis will arise. 
• Implementing e-KISR vision needs lots of resources, therefore enough and adequate 
budget should be there for the full cycle of the project. 
7. Lack of Management and Staff Interactivity: 
• In present times, lack of IT not only arrests development, it also leads to several types 
of exploitation. Discrimination and injustice plague more those countries which are 
less literate and where knowledge based society is yet to be created. KISR 
management is already providing the leadership and capital needed for this kind of 
projects. Also, KISR staff has the skill base and the incentives to interacts positively 
with this project. Without such consistent support and interactivity, the chance of 
success for this project will be slim. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR KISR: 
1. Adaptation to change in a 'Knowledge Management Environment' 
It is essential, in order to ensure the successful implementation of the organization 
wide IT projects that everyone involved is aware of and prepares adequately for the 
" Muzammil. M. 1982. 'Education and Economic Equality". Indian Journal of Economics, Vol. LXIII. 
No.249. October. 
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impact of implementing the new business system and specifically Knowledge 
Management (KM) systems. The top management hand in hand with e-KISR project 
manager and stakeholders will play a key role in driving the organizational changes 
required to make the e-KISR vision and implementation of KM systems a success. The 
organizational change management function of e-KISR addresses the following: 
a) Assessment of the current perception and expectations regarding e-KISR amongst 
various stakeholders. 
b) Help to maintain sponsorship at the initiating and sustaining level. The sustaining 
sponsors are the KISR top management and e-KISR project manager. 
c) Assist in the development of the right change management program for each user, 
department and the organization as a whole. 
d) Provide guidance and leadership to the communication and marketing exercise 
within KISR. 
e) Aid understanding, monitoring and influencing of current level of education and 
training needs. 
0 Ownership of the risk management plan and the actions being taken to minimize 
each risk impact, 
g) Aware of the implementation timescales for functional and user involvement. 
2. KM solutions: 
Most of the traditional information vendors now offer knowledge solutions that 
are capable of integrating different external content (such as full text journals and books) 
with the organizational content (such as reports, correspondence and documentation) in 
one KM solution. Examples of such vendors who have been involved in the world of 
information for some time now are Dialog Corporation, Silverplatter/Ovid, Lexis/Nexis, 
and many more. NSTIC have developed experience and good relations with some of 
these reputable organizations, and can play a central role in software selection based on 
KISR and public KM needs accordingly. 
3. Content Management and Taxonomy: 
Being in close contact with the users, KSIR are able to understand and predict 
how users perceive information and how they would look for it. Also as information 
professionals with formal training and education in classification schemes, KSIR have the 
skills and kno\\-how, of managing content and building up taxonomy for different types 
of content. 
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4. Knowledge Banks: 
Based on information requests by users, KISR can create "project knowledge 
area" on the intranet, providing updates and background information about current 
projects, along with requests for information, reference queries related to those projects, 
copies of articles and reports and any other material related to the project in electronic 
format. This can expand further to include experience information provided by the 
researchers and technicians involved in that project, such as log books, notes, lab results 




• Driven by e-Govemment initiative, KISR is currently embarking on a new partnership 
concept developed through electronic linkage of business, government and citizens. 
• Visualize KISR as 'virtual organization'. 
• Focuses on internal and external services. 
a) Introduce the enterprise information management and integration (e.g. portal) to 
provide information related to work and status, research and consulting services 
using the latest portal technology; 
b) Maintain and provide access to scientific, technical and administrative databases; 
c) Support consultancy objective by providing mechanisms to provide services 
electronically (e.g. B2B applications, portal); 
d) Empower KISR employees with electronic procedures to increase productivity 
and overall work practices. 
• Achieve the latest trends in security and infrastructure. 
KISR Business Public Government 
In 2002, KISR undertook a massive network enhancement by establishing 25 
local area networks (LANs) which incoiporated the latest communication technologies in 
terms of speed, management and information security. KISR is now using state-of the-arl 
Gigabit Ethernet technology by incorporating Gigabit switches to provide a robust 
information highway to its clients, mainly its employees. Parallel to the network 
renovation over the years, KISR has been acquiring the latest information vehicles such 
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as personal computers, application servers, computing peripherals like printers and 
scanners and software including operating systems, office productivity applications, and 
application developments tools. The philosophy behind this is to establish a coherent 
computing environment in which no part will hinder another one. Therefore, to furnish 
KISR users with a comforting and powerful computing environment and fulfilling at the 
end its electronic organization vision, e-KISR will be implemented with breeze. 
Envisioned Unified e-KISR Architecture 
KISR has engaged and collaborated with a well-known consultant house to 
prepare the framework for a confident beginning in e-KISR vision implementation 
endeavor. The milestone beginning step was to setup the Knowledge Management 
Strategy and Planning, which constitute the following streams: 
i) Business Process Improvement. 
- Business Process analysis. 
- Technology assessment. 
a) Change Management. 
b) Content Management. 
c) Data Warehouse Strategy. 
d) KM Security Framework. 
e) Taxonomy Definition. 
f) Implementation Plan. 
KISR had realized early during the evolution of its information systems, the 
importance of non-technology factors that govern the efficiency of utilizing Information 
Technology in the best possible way. KISR awareness, on all management levels, has 
been the comer stone in utilizing IT to serve KISR business needs. 
9. E-CENTRAL BANKING- CENTRAL BANK OF KUWAIT (CEBK) 
READINESS 
The Central Bank of Kuwait (Cebk) plays a unique role among the banking and 
financial sector in Kuwait. It is responsible for currency issuing and money stability, as 
well as setting the monetary policy and directing credit for the service of different 
economic sectors. In addition, it supervises the banking sector and acts as a banker for 
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government agencies. This requires the Cebk to operate with utmost precision and swift 
decision-making. Therefore, the Cebk has adopted the use of technology in conducting its 
operations since the early eighties. The local banks communicate with the Cebk through 
dedicate leased lines. 
Through the continuous evaluation of its operations and in order to benefit from 
the recent advancements in Internet technologies, the Cebk has declared its future vision 
for information as "effective information management at the Central Bank of Kuwait". It 
is manifested through: 
a) Cebk's services and information are to be easily accessible to its relevant 
employees and customers regardless of their physical location in a highly secure, 
efficient and robust environment. 
b) Automated business processes will allow nearly instantaneous response to users' 
requests. 
c) Processes are optimized for efficiency, correctness, and responsiveness. 
d) Implementation of an improved information base for decision making at all levels. 
And in order to achieve this vision, change must take place along two major lines: 
First: Process Re-engineering; Second: Advanced Information Technology Solutions. An 
I.T. strategy had to be developed and put into action to achieve these solutions and 
therefore, the future vision for information at Cebk. This was based on: 
Enhance the I.T. infrastructure with regard to: 
b) Communication to guarantee quick access to information 
c) Database infrastructure based on open standards for easy and automated retrieval 
of information. 
d) Security infrastructure to guard against external and internal risks with continuous 
audit mechanisms. 
e) Enhance I.T. Management with regard to: 
i) Providing technical leadership with I.T. vision at all levels. 
ii) Adopt standard policies and measures in conducting its operations, (e.g. 
project management, documentation, etc.) 
iii) Re-structure to achieve a dynamic I.T. organization capable of providing good 
quality services. 
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iv) Enhance the I.T. human resources skills through: training, recruitment, and 
introducing new job titles. 
The efforts that the Cebk has put come in line with the Kuwaiti government initiative 
towards achieving e government. It constitutes a strong base that can be easily built upon. 
Considering the nature of Cebk's operation the models that can be fit are: 
a. G-to-B (i.e. between Cebk and the banking and financial sector). 
b. G-to-G (i.e. between Cebk and the government agencies). 
Among the recent implementations at the Cebk of the first model is the "Real 
Time Gross Settlement System". This is a system that enables the local banks to settle 
payments among themselves through the Cebk instantaneously and without any human 
intervention from the Cebk's staff achieving straight through processing. Thus, the Cebk 
achieves one of its primary goals which is securing and protecting the Kuwaiti economic 
stability. This system removes the risk that the local banks are bearing when they pay 
each other during the day without balance checking at the Central Bank till end of 
business day. 
Looking at the technical aspects, the system applies high security features 
utilizing smart cards and digital certificates for identity management, while maintaining 
disaster recovery measures to ^  guarantee business continuity. The new system is 
interfaced to the existing Cebk's accounting systems through the use of middle ware 
software to exchange messages. This application can also incorporate government 
agencies, therefore fitting the G-to-G model. These government agencies must be ready 
administratively, legally and technically. Currently the central bank executes over 1200 
payment orders daily that are received as official letters. The Cebk debits the 
government agency account and credits the beneficiary account through its local bank. 
Therefore, once this system is applied, the payment can be executed by the government 
agency directly enabling them to view their account as is the case with the local banks (e-
banking). 
A worldwide revolution in information and communication technologies has 
occurred in recent years. It is changing the lives, affecting the way individual work, learn 
and interact. E-government is a way for governments to use the new technologies to 
provide people with more convenient access to government information and services. The 
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central bank of Kuwait (Cebk), although a government institution, does not deal with 
citizens. Its clients are government agencies and private financial institutions. This 
section outlines the approach that the central bank has used to be "e" ready and 
demonstrates a service of high importance as an example of implementation. 
The Central Bank of Kuwait (Cebk) was established in 1968 with a set of 
objectives: 
a) Issue of currency on behalf of the state; 
b) Endeavor to secure the stability of the Kuwaiti currency and its free convertibility 
into foreign currencies; 
c) Direct the credit policy with aim to assist social and economic progress and 
increase national income; 
d) Supervise the banking system in Kuwait; Serve as banker to the government and 
provide financial advice to it. And in order to carry out its objectives the Bank has 
to operate with utmost precision and swift decision-making. 
THE "e" AGE AT CEBK 
In recent years the great advancements in technology, specifically those related to 
the Internet, have changed the way of business. Nowadays, there is an increasing 
tendency to have businesses offered through web services. Web service is a generic term 
for a technique to make it easier for services using different operating systems and 
running on different platforms to "talk" to each other. The vision is that any application, 
running on any computer, will one day be able to share information and interact with any 
other application, running on any other computer subject to access controls. Through web 
services, different entities can integrate business processes without having to understand 
how each entity built its own IT system. Each party retains control of their own 
environment, but is also able to communicate with others in a simple way. The Cebk's 
Information Vision: The management of the Cebk engaging in constant review of the 
bank's operations, and in an effort to continuously upgrade and enhance its services, and 
realizing the prominence of information, has declared its future vision: "effective 
information management at the central bank of Kuwait". This vision is to be manifested 
through: 
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a) Cebk's services and information are to be easily accessible to its relevant 
employees and customers regardless of their physical location in a highly secure, 
efficient and robust environment. 
b) Automated business processes will allow nearly instantaneous response to users' 
requests. 
c) Processes are to be optimized for efficiency, correctness, and responsiveness. 
d) Implementation of an improved information base for decision making at all levels. 
In order to achieve this vision and therefore, the sought after business 
transformation, change must take place along two major lines: 
1. Process re-engineering: 
This is essential, especially if thought of in view of how much technology can aid 
in enhancing the process. The bank embarked on this four years ago: 
a) Process modeling and documentation 
The bank has completed the full documentation of modeling all processes at every 
department as an in-house effort. This resulted in identifying multiple processes where 
inefficiency is inherent to the process itself and no matter what technology is applied; no 
enhancement can be achieved without process redesign. 
b) Process revision and enhancement 
This task was entrusted to each department. Some departments started enhancing 
their processes by investigating best practices. 
c) Develop the business vision 
It must be realized that changing/ enhancing a process in many cases cannot be 
achieved within one department. This necessitates that once inefficiencies are identified, 
and change is decided, a collective business vision of how this is to be achieved across 
relevant departments, is developed. 
d) Plan the transition 
Going through all the previous steps leads you to the hard-core reality. Change 
may not be permissible due to existing regulations, sometimes laws. New job 
descriptions, may need to be introduced, others cancelled. Staff re-training and relocation 
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may be necessary. Job security and hierarchies might be perceived to be under threat of 
change. 
e) Review and measure 
Obviously this should be an on-going process by continuously bench marking and 
measuring. Then updating the process, modeling and going through the cycle again. 
2. Advanced Information Technology Solutions 
Banks in general have been resistant over the years to switch to new solutions 
simply because they are better. A new system will recreate numerous integration 
problems that have taken years to get right. Several banks attempted different approaches 
to migration. This ranged from a big bang approach to line of business approach. Cebk 
chose a careful approach, one that is evolutionary more than revolutionary, however 
comprehensive. An overall assessment of the current I.T environment at the Cebk was 
conducted. This assessment covered, application systems, platforms, services and user 
satisfaction. Different solutions were identified for different inefficiencies: a. Integrated 
Information Systems: For application systems that were not integrated, did not offer any 
analytical abilities and were mainly an automation of a manual process as existed 20 
years ago, application re-design utilizing a coherent logical database was the solution. 
Commercial software using business best practices will be used (e.g. accounting, human 
resources, etc). While other central banking specific functions (e.g. supervision) require 
in-house development. 
b. Interface with the new rather than replace the old (Middle-ware) 
For systems where the immediate replacement may not be a ready solution, create 
a middle-ware Layer interfacing the core systems with a web front. This will lead to 
offering more real time services, and will also serve as a first step towards enhancing the 
back end processes, whenever feasible. 
c. Straight through Processing: 
The Cebk and its customers (Financial community and government agencies) 
suffer from legitimate inefficiencies. There is manual re-entry of data, paper 
correspondence, incompatibility of applications and limited communication facilities. For 
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this a sophisticated wide area network and again a middle-ware layer will pave the way to 
streamline all data capture activities, payment and settlement functions. 
d. End to End business processes: 
Developing a corporate intranet/portal with personalized user interface and 
workflow management facilities allows controlled and secure access to relevant 
information whether local or remote by internal staff, external customers and even 
application-to-application communication. 
e.,Data Warehousing: 
Some of Cebk applications that exist mainly in flat files offer huge compilations 
of historical data but without any analytical tools or capabilities. The data warehousing 
solution emerges as the savior. Data can be consolidated from operational systems into 
centralized structures. Staff can analyze and report instantaneously. 
f. Scalability: 
The Cebk needed to move from one large mainframe offering a single point of 
failure with proprietary operating system to a more scalable infrastructure. The solution 
incorporates clustering and load balancing, while still managing as a single logical 
system, therefore reducing risk of failure, and incorporating open standards. Enteiprise 
storage, disaster recovery and back up procedures are all to be enhanced. In order to 
achieve the above-mentioned solutions an IT strategy had to be developed and put into 
action. 
IT STRATEGY AT CEBK 
An I.T strategy was developed and implemented two years ago. It outlines 
development required along three major areas: 
First: Build the I.T. infrastructure: 
Without a solid open standards I.T. infrastructure in place, no integrated solutions 
can be implemented. Three main areas needed immediate enhancement: 
a. Communications Infrastructure: 
Moving from a very limited access (granted only to banks through leased lines) 
using SNA over SDLC for data transmission and IBM 3270 emulation, the Cebk now has 
a comprehensive wide area network linking both Cebk sites and the Ministry of 
Communication by optical fibers using TCP/IP communication protocol, web based 
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application environment, and LDAP directory services. Cebk can be reached via dial up 
or leased lines. However, access remains highly regulated and controlled, 
b. Security Infrastructure: 
Information at the Central Bank of Kuwait is highly sensitive. Enough protection 
must be available while information is in transit (to and from clients), and where it 
resides at the Cebk premises. A security policy that ensures confidentiality, integrity and 
availability, is under in-house preparation. Cebk has adopted the IS017799 international 
standard for managing information security. The main objectives of this policy are: 
a) Prevent misuse, denial and loss of information. 
b) Prevent statutory or regulatory violations - establish responsibility and custodial 
roles applicable for protection. 
c) Preserve management options in the event of loss or misuse of information. 
d) Clarify employee's responsibilities and duties regarding data protection. 
The data transmission security implemented at Cebk utilizes VPN-IPSEC 
between workstations and internal Cebk VPN gateway for all transmissions on behalf of 
both legacy and modem applications. And for all types of connections (leased, dial up 
and Internet) it assures privacy of data, protects against disclosure of data, session 
hijacking ... etc. The security portal authenticates all users accessing the internal Cebk 
network and its applications. It performs the first level of access control, offering the 
approved (identified and authenticated) users only eligible applications. This is based on 
the access control lists defined in the LDAP directory. The Cebk still maintains a separate 
physical network for the Internet alongside the LAN for security and control reasons. 
c. Database Infrastructure: 
Most of the legacy systems are written in Cobol running in CICS transaction 
environment. Some applications were migrated to a relational database offering more 
flexibility in writing reports and querying the database. Cebk has standardized on a 
powerful relational database infrastructure offering sharing of data between applications, 
reuse of code, object oriented programming and advanced development methodologies. 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Change obviously cannot be effective without people making it happen. Realizing 
this, special attention was given to: 
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1. Training: Targeting executive/middle management as well as technical and business 
staff, may that be general or specific to skills advancement. 
2. Employing needed specialists with certain skills to act as catalysts for development / 
support teams and help in knowledge transfer. 
MATCHING UP WITH "e" Government 
The government of Kuwait has taken official active steps towards achieving e-
govemment. This initiative focused on citizen service oriented government agencies "G-
to-C". Although the central bank is not a participant in this group, its effort in improving 
the efficiency and effectiveness of its services allow it to fit the "G-to-B " and "G-to-G " 
models. The clients (financial institutions and government agencies), deal directly with 
citizens. This system, which embraces a broad range of standards, has reflected Kuwait 
readiness for e-Govemment. By incorporating the needs for flexibility, functionality and 
comprehensive security at Cbek have established the first G-to-B application. The bank is 
now in a good position to move forward with other projects that streamline most of its 
activities internally as well as externally with the local banks and financial institutions. 
Cebk is also ready to incorporate government agencies in the mentioned application 
presenting the first G-to-G implementation. Currently the central bank executes over 
1200 payment orders daily that are received as official letters. The Cebk debits the 
government agency account and credits the beneficiary account through its local bank. 
Therefore, once this system is applied, the payment can be executed by the government 
agency directly enabling them to view their account, as is the case with the local banks. 
However, the main obstacles facing these institutions will be legal as well as 
administrative, and to a lesser extent technical. Finally, the lessons learnt throughout this 
process, would add to the collective knowledge and skills to help us better face the future 
challenges of e-Government. 
10. TOWARDS E-CHAMBER FOR BETTER SERVICES AT KUWAIT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
In 1992, future perspective-based studies were conducted about the needs of 
departments and simplification of procedures for its members. This was the beginning of 
the road to develop its services, and this development still continues adopting the same 
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perspective and spirit. Today Kuwait Chamber provides its staff with a unified cognitive 
system associated with all systems currently adopted by Chamber, whose number reaches 
-upto the date of preparing this chapter- twenty five systems. This section focuses on the 
importance of e-chamber system for the prospective link to other government bodies and 
the potentials that this system will provide for the Chamber's staff in achieving their 
duties from any place around the world using the Internet. For example, it will enable the 
employee to: 
a) Follow up daily mail electronically in order to access to office without paper. 
b) Make search through all Chamber's systems using a unified system. 
c) Follow up all administrative circulars and decisions. 
d) Follow up office bulletins (the latest books, magazines, bulletins and etc. received 
by the office weekly). 
e) Electronically apply for leaves and give approval thereof as well as other 
administrative requests. 
In the future, the employee of Kuwait Chamber will be able to achieve his duties 
through mobile telephones or PDAs. For chamber's members, the attestation services and 
subscription acceptance are expected to be provided on chamber's website electronically 
at the end of this year showing also positions of businessmen. 
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